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The 
97-Pound 

Weakling: .. 
,, 

wlio became Tlie World' 

"I'll 
YOU, 

Most Perfectly 
Developed 

Prove to 
too, can 

Man" 

You in 7 Days that 
be this NEW MAN!" 

-CHARLES ATLAS 

W HEN I say I can make you over into a man of giant
power and energy, I know what I'm talking about. 

I've seen my new system of body development, Dynamic
Tension, transform hundreds of weaker, punier men than 
you into Atlas Champions. 

Take myself, for in stance! I used to weigh only 97 pounds. I 
was a sickly scare-crow. Then I discovered Dynamic-Tension. 
It gave me a body that twice won me the title "The World's Most 
Perfectly D eveloped Man." It'll work just as big a change in you, 
too! I'm so sure of it that I make you this amazing offer: At my 
own risk I'll give you PROOF in even the first 7 days that I 

NOTE: 
No othe r 
Physical In
s t r uctor in 
the wo r ld 
ha s e ve r 
OARED make 
such an Offer ! 

can make you over into this NEW MAN. I'll begin training 
you on approval. If you don't notice a marvelous change in 
yourself within a week you don't owe me a cent. 

THIS STERLING SILVER LOVI N G CUP 

No "ifs," "ands," or "maybes." Just tell me where you want 
handsome, steel-like muscles. Are you fat and flabby? Or 
skinny and gawky? Are you short-winded, pepless? Do you 
hold back and let others walk off with the prettiest girls, best 
jobs, etc? Give me just 7 days! I'll PROVE to you that I 
can make you a healthy, confident, powerful HE-MAN_._,...;•:::.w 

Dynamic-T e n sion is nn entirely NATURAL m ethod. No m cch nn i
cnl god gets to s trai n yo ur h cort a nd other v i tnl or1rnns. No pills, special '-1'51iil'illll1"" 
foods o r o t he r unnatural , n r tificial contraptions. Only n few minutes or 
your Spare time dnily is eno ugh to s how omoiing r esults-and itis 
act ua lly fu nl D j1nttm1·c;..Ton3ion docs the work. 

BEING GIVEN AWAY BY~~ 
Thfa vaJuablo cup, mado of solld . 

stertlngsllver, st.ands ttbout 14 lnch oa 
high on a bhlck m :>hoa:any base. 

I wUI aw11rd It to my pupil who mnkos tho most impro·va m o nt 1n his d o· 
vofopment wllhfn the n ext three months . The l"'e fore, no m atter what your 
moas uremcnt5 m 3y bo now. you hnvo on f!(IUO l cltartt:c to win th1s cup f or 
p 11r1nan<UJ1 po••es afon- and w·ith YOUR na m o engraved on I ll 

Cet my freo book by mallina coupon,ba tow l 

1 wan t t he p roof t hat your system o f' ' D.vrnrmir· Te-11 ~11:Jn" "v iii m a ke 
n New M a n of me- give me a h ea lt h y. hus ky bod,. H11 d bif~ 1n usculnr 
developme nt. Sen d me your free book, " Eve "tn::.tinl[ H ealth and 
S t r enlfth. ' ' 1~hi s r cnu cst p inc e,; me under 11 0 obtirtatl~n. 

Name ...• 

Address ... .... ... .. ....... .. 

Cl~y .. . .. . . . . .. . ..... .. ..... ... .. ..... .......... State 
C 19~fl <'. \ . T.td. 

I 
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THE DEPRESSION'S OVER 
• THE question is, are you over the depression? Tough? You bet it was 

-it was Lhe toughest depression this country ever had. But listen: The 

future is the brightest that ever beckoned a man. Opportunity calls from 

every side-calls to ambitious an cl trained men! If you have the 

ambition, the International Correspondence Schools can supply the train

mg. Get going! Snap out of it! Hurrv this coupon along to Scranton. 

I 

INTERNATIONAL CORRE .SPONDENCE SCHOOLS . . . 

BOX 4929-B , SC RAN TON , PENNA. 

* Without cost or obligation, please send me a copy of your booklet, ' 'Who Wins and Why," 
and full particulars about the subject btf ore which I have marked X: 
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Cet on 

AVIATION'S 

STUDENT NOW 

TEACHES AVI AT ION 

"\'our Oourso oertalnl1 bu 
l>tf'ft of UUI 1altunce to 
me la t•adWIJt ti•• boT• In 
mJ clau lhe l'und•m•ntala 
1C uranauUcs:· J. C. 
m:r.mo. JR.. A11lrt. Edu· 
-.ttonal Adrbor. CG. UOl, 
{'onip N'P-8 ·V.~ . RO!ob·n, 
\'a. 

PAYRO·LL! 

MANY MAKE $40, 
$60, $75 A WEEK Walte r Hinton: 

Tnll blazer. pioneer, ex
plorer, author, lnslrnc· 
tor. AYlATOB. Tho 
fir •t 1111tn to pilot 11 
ph11w ncroMs lbe Allan· 
tic. the fnruom; NC-I, 
nnd t ht• llrst lo fl)· f rom 
:Oforth 10 South Aruerlcn. 
'l'ht· mnn who 'l\'llH 11 
crn .. k flying IMtructor 
for 1he l'ia,·y tlul'lng llw 
W11r: who todny hi 
trnlnlng fur·sighll'il llll'll 
for .\ 1·lution. Iliulon 
I.;; rl'ntly to tmin you 
n t home ln your llllll re 
time. Send for bis Fri·~ 
B o<ik-l'ODAY. 

Let Me Show You How to Cet 
Into This Fast Crowing Industry 

1fy up-to-date home study Course gi\•es you the ground work you need to get and 
A·rcp a real job in this fascinating, fast-growing industry. :Many of my graduates, 
who didn't know a thing about Asiation before they enrolled, are holding down 
fine jobs right now-in the air and on the ground. Get the facts about my practical 
training and what it has done for others. Mail coupon now. 

I ·Teach You QUICKLY-at 
Home in Your Spare Time 

You don' t need to give up your present job-<ion't need to leave 
home, to get your training in A1·iatiou. l'1·c made it easy £or 
you. I've put my own eighteen years oi experience-five years 
of instructing in Lhe Navy-all into my thorough, quickly ma~
tcrcd home study Course. 

No Previous Experience Needed 
You don't need a high school education-don't have to know any
thing about planes or engines lo learn the ground work oi 
Aviation with my Course. E 1•erythi11g is clearly e.xplainc<l
illu!ilraled by hundreds of pictures, drawings and charts-simple 
:ind easy to understand. 

You Have Many Types of Jobs 
to Choose From 

You have over 40 different types of jobs to choose from once 
you have the necessary t raining. You get all the information 
you 11ccd to pass the Government's written examination for 
:Mechanic's or Pilot's Licenses, in a fc11· short months. J£ you 
want to learn to fly, I can probably save you more than the 
cost of my Course at good airports all O\•er the country. 

Aviation is Crowing Fast 
Don't wait and let the other fellows get ahead of you. Think 
about your own fu ture. Get the FACTS. Mail the coupon 011 
the right today-right now-while you're thinking about 1t. I'll 
send you my big new FREE Book-packed with interesting fac1s 
about your opportunities in Aviation. Do it NOW. 

WALTER HINTON, Pres. 
Aviation Institute of U. S. A., Inc. 

1115 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. c. 

AIRPLANE 
FUGBT 

INCLUDED 
"GlnbcrthL•gun !" 

You're oil': .\s so<>n 
n11 ~·ou cornri lt•lc my 
Course, J nrrnnge n 
Right for yc111 n I nn 
nccrc-Oltrd nlr lif'ld. 
It dof'xn 't ("O~t you 
a penny. lt Is my 
gradun1lon preoent 
to you 

I Walter Binion, Preside nt A3C l 
I Aviation Institute ol U. S. A., Inc. 1 
[ 1.115 Connecticut Avenu e, Was hington, D. C. } 
I Please send me a Free copy of yr>ur book "Wings of 1 
I 9PPO~tu!'ity." I want to know more about my' opportunities 1 
I m Aviation, and your tested method of home training. This 1 
[ request does not obligate me. (Write clearly.) I 
I . I 
( :l\ruuc ....... .. .. . ......................... · .... . . ..... · l 
f Addreh . . ...... . . ..... ....... . .. .. ..... , .. . Age . ....... ] 

t City · .. . ... ... .... . ... .. ... ....... .. . . . State.. . . . . . . . . . . l -----------------------------' 
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This Winged Vy'orld 

- "~F' '':; 1•.,•~ '.~ ;,, "'"~~.' 

----· ... ~ ..... 

RING in its nose with which to lead this UAL 
Boeing home by directional radio beam is 
electrically "shielded," preventing ram or 

snow static interference. 

PARADE of the west-coast Aircraft Base 
Force on Novy Day included this new 
Consolidated XP3Y-1 of the 11th Patrol 
Squadron and three Hall PH-1 s of the 9th. 

NO TIGERS allowed, says UAL pilot Al 
Fosgate, so Dorothy Lamour hos to leave 
her cub behind. TWA will now carry 
pets, however, in the baggage comport-

ment-if tame! 



RUNWAY take-off failed to launch this 
recent American attempt at pedal
power flight, but the inventors, J. Carl 
Bauer and Lewis Hueber, will try again 
-despite mathematical theory that man 
is not strong enough to fly his own weight. 

r ea 

FO LDING its vanes, the roadable auto
giro drives through the street under rear
wheel power, after steep landing in a 
small Washington park, for delivery to 

Bureau of Air Commerce. 

MAN-FLI GHT, 
cherished dream 
of humans since 
ea r liest history, 
still lures inven
tors. At left, new 
French contrap
tion taxis experi
mentally in pat
ent test. It's the 
creation of Fran
cois Baudot, for
mer Bleriot engin
eer, which should 
mean something. 

FLYING AUTO has emerged as finished 
product after several years of development 
by the Pitcairn Autogiro Co. Rear surfa ces 
are fixed, direct control being maintained by 
tilting the rotor. Engine-a 90 h.p. Pobjoy 
radial-is behind cabin; one drive shaft runs 
back to the tail wheel and another forward 
between the two seats to the prop. Geared 
extension from prop shaft turns rotor for 
150-ft. take-off run. Top speed is 90 m.p.h., 

minimum 20. 

5 
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DIVING upward into thin air, Pilot Swain 
wore a rubber suit inflated to life-sus
taining pressure and electrically heated. 
He reported that oxygen deficiency al-

most resulted disastrously. 

DOUGLAS OF, first pictured lost month, 
hos 32-possenger range of 1,500 miles, 
12-possenger range of 3 ,300 miles. En
gines ore 1,000 h.p. Wright Cyclones; 
span is 95 ft., length 70, empty weight 
16,000 lbs., gross 28,500, top speed 185 
m.p.h., cruising 167. Side floats fold 

into wing. 

BILL BARNES 

HIGHER thon men hos ever 
flown before in on airplane, 
the new Bristol 138A at left 
reached 49,967 ft. It is be
lieved the largest single-seater 
ever built; light construction 
is all-wood except for engine 
mounting and cowl. Another 
photo, with data, appears on 

page 31. 

AMBULANCE plane below is con
ventional Russian plane converted 
to hospital service by the ingenious 
method of A. T. Lingort whereby 
three streamlined stretcher Gases, in 
which patients are placed, ore at
tached below fuselage and wings. 

CITY A IRPORT atop large build
ing, rotatable to permit landings 
and take-offs into the wind, is the 
plan envisioned by Capt. Charles 
Frobisher in this model exhibited 

in London. 
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Bill W heatley's Consolidated Fleet ta ke-off from ra il truck under propeller 
power points way to similar la nd launchings of boa ts and other heavy p la nes. 

Aw· Forces 
Overshadowing all other recent aeronautical develop

ments, the huge world rearmament race dramatically 
holds the aviation spotlight to-day. League of Nations 
reports show that total arms expenditures fo r 1935 ·were 
over 9 billion dollars, more than a billion above 1934, and 
for 1936 will undoubtedly be much greater. Growing air 
forces accotmtcd for part of the increase. 

Germany, \vbose rearmament is believed to have given 
impetus to the scramble fo r war strength, is still an un
kn0\\'11 facto r, but an American observer. l\iajor Lester 
D. Gardner, states that among German aircraft factories 
he visited, two combined larger space and more employees 
than all the U. S. plants put together. 

France announced that the gO\·ernment \Yill take over 
all plants making war planes and engines, which means 
most of the French factories. F irst step was the merger 
of the Breguet, N ieupor·t, and Morane-Saulnier firms. 
Next was a plan to increase her large force by half and 
assure at least 1,000 modern first- line fighting planes. 

Britain's program went ahead (AIR TRAILS, October) 
with some home criticism that it wasn't going fast enough. 
Perhaps as a result, it \vas unofficially stated that Britain 
might buy 700 U . S.-made war planes. besides those from 
her ow11 hard-pressed industry . An additional order fo r 
300 was given to the Canadian Boeing p lant. Canada 
"·ill enlarge her force, and Australia may buy U. S. 
planes. Brazil is buying 30 Stearman trainers. 

Russia is still lea<ling in numbers. Her success in 
parachuting large groups of soldiers-latest [eat, 5,200 
dropped behind "enemy" lines-leads Gardner to predict 
that the next war- if and when it comes-\vi ll be fought 
by "air armies." 

As a foretaste of future aerial warfare. hundreds were 
killed by bombs jn the Rebel attack on Madrid. 

Flights and Performances 
The fastest flight ever made across the Atlantic was 

fio,Yn by Capt. J runes A . Mollison from Newfoundland 
direct to London in 13h 17m. Including flying time 
from New York north, he made the trip- bis third North 
Atlantic crossing-in 19h 58m. His plane was the 
famed Bellanca F lash. 

Added disrepute was gained for long-distance races by 
the failure of the F rench Aero Club's 13,629-mile Paris-

Saigon (French Indo-China) dash. Only three plaues, 
two Cauclron bi-motored Goelands and a bi-motored 
Breguet Fulgur, were entered; 1\laurice Arnoux 's Goe
land crashed in India, Leon Challe's Goeland quit at the 
Persian Gulf, and Michel Detroyat's Fulgur quit in 
Arabia. Usual air-mail service weut th.rough regu larly. 

Jean Batten, in her Percival Gull, set a new England
Australia solo mark of 5 days, 21 h 3m, and despite 
official frowns continued solo across the Tasman Sea to 
New Zealand in 1 Oh 30111 record ti me. becoming the 
first woman to complete the entire route. 

In the U. S .. Lt. John :M. Sterling won the army's 
annual .Mitchell Trophy 100-mile speed race with a 
record 217.5.+6 m.p.h. in a Consolidated Pil-2 pmsuit. 
Engines are deliberately restrained to avoid burning out; 
in a previous 1-mile speed dash, a PB-2A \\·as clocked at 
25 t.7.+ m.p.h. average. . . . \\ incl-booted, the Ameri
can Airlines Douglas District of Col11111bia averaged 260 
m.p.h. for a record passenger Chicago-Newark 776-111ile 
hop of 2h 39m 20s. . . . A new N' ew York-Boston 
iJ1tercity record of 500111 for 190 miles was set by Jobn 
S hobe's 285 h.p. Beccl1craft. 

Transvort 
The round-the-world passenger race between three 

reporters was won by H. R. Ekins of the Scripps
Howard newspapers in 18 days 14h 56m. A ll started 
from Re\\' York on the clliigiblc H i11dC11b111'g's ninth 
return flight, but Ekins took the lead in E urope by char
tering a plane to Athens whi le his rivals held to regular 
scheduled air-line flights . He made an additional gain 
by catching the Hawaii Clipper in Manila a(ter a special 
hop from Borneo, and securing passage on it, although 
it was still in mail-carTying service; his rivals followed 
on the Clii11a Cli/1pcr's first re:gular east-bound pas
senger run, arriYing in New York some 6 days later. 
Ekins circled the world at the average speed of 55 m.p.h. 

Canada plans to start 6-hour transcontinental sen •ice 
from .Montreal to Vancouver next summer. . 
Boeing is building six "Clippers" for Pan-American's 
Pacific route, to be lhe biggest yet : gross weight, 82.000 
lbs., span 152 ft., length 109, height 28, carrying more 
than 60 day passengers, 40 at night. . . . Martin is 
building a million-dollar 44-passcnger 4.000-mile trans
port job for Russia. 
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HAWKS of 
the NORTH 

Ghastly doonz menaced an 
entire city, carried fro1n 
far,frozen regions on wings 
of evil-wings whose fate 
depe11ded on Just one nian 

-Bill Barnes/ 

I 

I 
} 
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A Great Bill Barnes Novel 
of Thrilling Air Ad~venture 

by George L. Eaton 

W ITH the half light of the November dawn came 
fog, eddying up from the sullen waters of the 
Atlantic to be whipped by moaning winds over 

the bleak New Jersey coast and inland. It came. a wall 
of quiet gra),iess, creeping across the flying field toward 
the k-not of squat factory buildings that made up the 
small Cobbs ihiation Co. It stoic onward. slowly. in
e\;tably, moving closer and closer to the motionless fig-. 
ure of Paul "Jinx" Gerbano, the Cobbs test pilot, as he 
stood on the apron in front of H angar 2. Its ghostly 
feelers probed out to touch and encircle I-Um, and terror 
"·as on /!is gaunt face. 

He took a :-.tep back. instinctively retreating. But 
the fog closed in, grew thicker. damper, until Gerbano 
could no longer see the concrete beneath his feet : unti l 
the line of hangars behind him dimmed and vanished; 
until he knew that there was no escape from the fog
as there had been no escaping it two years ago, when 
the first d isaster had happened. 

H e remembered iL clearly-too clearly-that dawn in 
1934. He saw himself again in the pilot's seat of the 
giant tri-motor. with the fog crowding in. Behind him, 
in the cabin, were passengers, ten of them ; most of them 
asleep, none of them realizing lhe horror that was to 

come. The fuel was dwindling. The co-pilot was fever
ishly working over a radio. long since disabled. 

Then-the gasoline was gone. The three motors cut 
out. The transport went nosing clown. The awful wait. 
The fog-fog-fog-- The 'lashing Y1sion of tre~ 
ahead-of a hill. The frantic kick of the rudder. The 
breakneck :;peed. Then-the crash ! 

That should ha\'e been the Pnd- but it wasn't . He 
lived-lived lo hear the news that only he had escaped 
\\;th his life, that the others. all the others, had died. 
T he fear was born in I-Um then-the fear of fog. And 
steadily it grew worse. after hi,; discharge from the air 
line and the search for work. 

But there was no work for a crash pilot. Twice he 
went to distant States and obtained low-pa);ng flying 
jobs. 1\nd twice, as if a hidden force had been lying 
in wail, fog came-blinding, terrifying fog-and un
avoidable accidents followed. 

The news of these accidents spread, and each was 
linked with the first. He became kn0\\11 to the public, 
to the trade al large, as "J inx" Gerbano, the tough-luck 
guy. the hoodooed pilot. His already shaken nerYe 
cracked. Things went from had to worse. H e was 
barely able lo eke out an existence for his young wife 
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and himself in the awful days 
that fo llowed. It was t hen 
that, unexpectedly, his olcl 
flying friend. "Shorty'' J lass
iurthcr, sought him out. 

Just four weeks ago lo the 
day. the Yeteran ace of the 
iamous Bill Barnes squadron 
had walked into his hc1use 
and said : "l\·c been looking 
all over for you, Paul. I 
heard you"cl had some tough 
hrcaks. How"re things 
110\\' ?'' 

Gi.:rbano told him about 
everything-about the fog. 

Shorty shrugged. .. \' ou 

"Jinx" Gerba no 

gotta snap out of it. You 
can't Jct a thing like that get 
you clown. Hell, you ''ere 
one of the best pilots in the 
hu:.iness. Still arc, as far as 
l"m concerned. If l didn't 
here-- You think you can 
used to?" 

think so, I woul;ln 't be 
ha11cl lc a crate like you 

The £car gripped Gcrbano, but he said : ·'Yes. 1£ 
there isn't run·- anv--'' 

Shony sco,~·lecl. ·',·Forget that fog business. I've got 
a II the faith in the world in you. l' 111 offering you a 
dmncc to get back into big time-a job." 

".i\ jnb-flying ?"' 
"Testing. There's just one thing. You gotta keep 

) our lip buttoned. Kow listen--
"There's a bird with a one-horse airplane factory O\'er 

in Jersey. Name of Richard Cobbs. J\eronautical engi
neer and lousy with brains- but no dough. Bill's been 
working with him. Together they"ve designed a new 
attack bomber. Bill's putting up the dough, hut keep
ing his end quiet. So far there's been no leak. The 
::.hip's almost finished. 

"The navy's interested. Bill doesn't want any of us 
lo <lo the testing. \\"c need an experienced pilot who's 
out of the public eye. I thought of you. B ill isn't so 
sure you can handle it. But he left it up to me. I think 
you can. You want the job ?" 

Want it ! He took it. 
1\ncl from the minute he 
climbed into the cockpit of 
the sleek Cobbs Com
mander his fear began to 
rc·ccde. The ship was a 
honey. He ran her 
through the first tests with 
his old-time ease and deft
ness. He felt on top again. 
1 k was on his way back I 

:\ll the hard tests had 
hl·c·n completed-the T. \ ' . 
<liv<·s. the speed. the acro
batics. The navy observ
l'rs had been more than 
impressed with the plane. 
• \ large order seemed ccr
tai n. Just one test rc
mai1wd-an unusual one 
-a flight five hundred 

BILL BARNES 

miles across the open ocean 
to contact a navy airplane 
carrier, then back to the ficlcl. 
Nothing to it. 

There had seemed nothing 
to it. But now, as Gerhano 
stared into the churning. va
porous sea, the clammy tenta
cles of mist that trailed across 
his face became cold, dead 
fingers-the fi11gers of his 
passengers who had died. 
And all his fiercely sup
pressed fear came surging 
back. Thrice disaster had 
stalked thrnug h the fog. 
And now, on the very morn
ing of the last test--

From behind came the 
sudden rumble oi an opening 
door. Gerbano turned, i;a w 
a well of light beating 

tl1rnugh the mists from Hangar 2. A voice called : "i.\fr. 
Ccrhano ?" 

" Here, Gus," he said, a nd went back to enter the 
lighted hangar. The head mechanic was waiting inside. 
Back of him, poisccl on its retractable amphibian under
carriage. was the slerk Cobbs Commander, with a squad 
of mechanics working on her. 

"The boss just phoned. Him and Barnes ancl the 
n:sl arc on their \\'ay out. You reckon they'll pu ll the 
test in this soup?' ' 

Gerbano a\'oidcd the man's eyes. He said sleaclil) : 
"It'll clear." 

But he didn"t go outside again to see if it did. Instead, 
he went to the locker room and methodically changed 
into flying togs. Ile was theri.: when Shorty cam1: in. 

"Hi!"' Shorty i;aid cheerfully. "Dirty weather." 
Gerbano was brnding O\'er, fastening an ankle strap. 

JTc tried to make his voice sound casual. '"Yeah. Test 
coming ofI :" The words stuck in his throat. 

The grin left Shorty's face. He said quietly. "l for
got. Paul." 

Gcrbano straightened up. His eyes went to Shorty's. 
"1'111 all righ t. J'l l do t he job. lt's just that cla1 11n 

sluff. I r eme111b<.' r 

The C obbs Commander 

things." 
Shorty went OYer ancl 

clamped a hand on the 
other's shoulder. "Dnn 't 
Jet it get you. fella. 
You can lick it. I know 
you can." 

''Sure-sure I can." 
Shr1rty started for 

the door. He said care
lessly over his shoulckr: 
"T'm going to sec Bill. 
He's outside with the 
navy observers. l\ [ight 
be smart if we \\'ai tl·cl 
until this stuff cleared 
a bit. huh?" 

TTJE STUFF hacl 
clea recl considcrahl hv 
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the time of the take-off. And Gcrbano, snug in the for
ward cockpit of the Commander as she streaked east
ward at three thousand feet, mentally thanked the un
derstanding Shorty for haYing stalled for time. At that, 
t11e take-off might have been delayed even longer if the 
news hadn't suddenly come from the factory entrance 
that newspaper reporters were there, demanding admit
tance. Bill Barnes and Cobbs, furious that the secret 
of the new plane had finally leaked out, had ordered 
Gerbano to get away immediately. 

He had, the sudden excitement alleviating his fear, 
until the attack bomber had zoomed through the layer of 
thi1ming fog and into the clear sunlight above. The 
effect of the brighl sky, of the sun beating on t he Com
mander's yellow wings, had brought a surge of confi
dence. 
· The fog now lay far below, a grayish carpet clinging 
ta__tbe Atlantic. ave which the Cnmmande · was 

The plane was stag
gering. A second 
figure leaped free. 

\ 

11 

!ling. Gerbano checked his charts aud instruments, and 
then leaned back. He'd do the job now. He'd beat 
the jinx. He'd slay far way from that stuff downstairs. 
But a lways, through his thoughts, crawled the dread 
lrnowlcdge-three times before something had happened. 

He kept his eyes on the sk-y ahead, forcing himself 
not to look do\\'n. It was because of this that he failed 
to see the biplane until the stnmge ship had zoomed up 
and come alongside. 

e .-S3-W a.mar land inn...i thP ninbne!_c: r e.'lr rnl'knit 
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crouched down behind a boxlike ohjcct, ,·igorously turn
ing a crank. .And. lettered along the length of the plane's 
fusC'lagc, was: SUPH.E:\rE J\EWS PICTURES. 
INC. 

I'\ cwsreel men ! 
Gerbano's hand wcnl to the throttle. That \\'as some

thing his employers clicln · t want-premature pictures of 
the Cobbs Commander. 

Tlw throttle went wide. The Commander's speed in
creased. The 11e\\'srec:l plane fell a::.tcm. In the rear
\'it\\ 111irror, Gerbano saw that the cameraman was 

A torrent of fire 
sprayed down, en
gulfed the trans-

port--

still cranking. 
:\ngrily. l ;C'rbano flung his 

ship to the right. to the left, 
in a zigzagging course to elude 
the camera lens. But he knew 

BILL BARNES 

that the damage had been clone. the pictures taken. 
/\gain hr looked back. The new!ireel ship was now 

far 10 tlw rear. Something was wrong. Its flight had 
hecc1mc errat ic. A. wi::.p of hlad' smoke whipped hack 
from the hipl:rne-t ripkcl in intensity. J\ fringe of crim
son rallll' frum the engine. Fbmcs ! 

Gcrhano reduced the throtl k. hanked. The other 
plane was staggering. The fla1rn:s rnsc higher. A dark 
11hjet•t fell away from the rear cockpit, parachute harness 
::.trapped to it. A second figure leaped free . 

The Commander raced bad:. ncarcr. Gerbano saw a 
third man. He was half O\CI' the side of the front cock
pit. signaling frantically. Then he jumped. 

The biplane plunged. envl'lopccl in fire. Gerbano cir
cled . Dern n below. two while nnishrooms had appeared 

parad1uu.·s. But ~hrce men !tad jumped. T hen he saw 
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a small black speck, still falling, disappear into the foggy 
air close to the ocean. 

Gerbano's face was white. One 'chute hadn't opened. 
But those other two men-they would land in the ocean 
-hundreds of miles a\Yay from shore-Crom hope of 
rescue. 

A decision had to be mack.'-instantly. The two 
wouldn't last long in the water. Ile was the only one 
capable of rescui1)g them. Yet there was the secrecy of 
the Commander to maintain. That-stacked against two 
human lives. 

There was only one answer. Gcrbano closed the throt
tle. pushed the stick forward, di' eel. . \nd the landing 
gear toiled down to an extended position. 

The cowled nose of the Commander was aimed for 
the . .\tlantic-and the fog. 1fistiness came into the air 
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as the altimeter needle spun. Bits of fog tore past the 
diving plane. Gerbano watched the air thicken. 

The fog had thinned since early morning, but it was 
still there. H he landed, would the jinx come back? 
\\' oulcl he crack up? 

Panic came. He yanked the slick into the pit of his 
stomach to jerk the Commander out of her dive and 
into a wild zoom. He couldn't do it. Something would 
happen i[ he did. 

The allack bomber howled skyward. Gcrbano saw 
the two figures in the parachutes, now dimmed by the 
fog. LeaYe those men to drown ? 

Badgered. wi°lcl-eyed. Gerbano fought lumseli, fought 
his fear hat·k. 1\gain he sent the Commander pelting 
down. 

Then. and only then, did he remember the radio. He 
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switd1ed it on, contacted the field, and jabbered out what 
had happened, what he intended to do, his position. 

T he radio operator said, "Stand by. I'll get i\fr. 
Barnes- Mr. Cobbs--" 

But by that time the Commander was again in the fog. 
Gerbano's fingers bit into the control column. Visibility 
grew worse-worse- He saw the \\'ater. He leveled 
off-and landed. 

The plane bounced, lurched, then settled. He was 
do\\'n- successfully. Nothing had happened ! 

He S\\'ung the plane around as a parachuted figure 
dropped into the water on the port side. The amphibian 
roared across the intervening space. The man was paw
ing himsel[ clear of the shroud lines and shouting. 

Gerbano brought the plane alongside. T he man crawled 
up on a pontoon, pulled himself erect, clinging for sup
port. He shook the waler from his eyes, gestured ahead. 

The second jumper had come down a hundred yards 
beyond. Gerhano could barely see him in the swirling 
mists. By the time the amphibian got to him, the man 
had worked free fro m the parachute and was swimming. 
He grabbed at a pontoon, pu lled himself up. 

Gerbano held the Commander into the \nnd. H e 
leaned over the coaming, shouted lo the men to get into 
the rear cockpit. The plane was lurching in the cl1oppy 
sea. 

The first man nodded. scrambled up the fuselage and 
dropped into the rear pil. 

Gerbano turned to him. ''The third?" 
The man behind shook his head. ''He's gone. 'Chute 

didn't open. T hanks- thanks for picking us up." 
His companion had crawled up on the wing near Ger

bano's cockpit. IIis face was pale. He gasped out words 
of thanks. 

Gerbano saw that both men were ·wearing heavy--short 
coats-life preservers. He 
said to the man on lhc 
wing, "\i\That happened?" 

"I dunno. She jusl 
went--" 

T he voice of the man in 
the rear cockpit broke in. 
"Mr. Gerbano--" 

Gerbano turned in sur
prise. He saw that the 
man was standing up in 
the cockpit. A grin was on 
his face- a gun was in his 
hand! 

BILL BARNES 

He said, "It was all a fake-the fire?" 
"Yeah." 
"Bi1t the third man--" 
" Just a dummy to make the play look good. Now 

climb out on the other wing." 
Gerbano hesitated. His gaze went from the man on 

the wing to his companion standing in the rear cockpit, 
and back again. They both were alert. 

''Get out!" 
Gerbano stepped up on the cockpit seat. He knew he 

hadn't a chance. But, if he could only get one or them. 
A wild plan came, born of sheer desperation. 

He turned as if to step over the coaming and onto tbe 
other wing as directed. T hen, suddenly, he whirled and 
threw himself clear o[ the cockpit and straight at the 
man standing 011 the opposite \ving stub. 

The gunman there had a split second's warning. He 
dropped flat. Gerbano's hurtling body passed over him, 
crashed down on the wing. 

T he breath was jolted fro m Gerbano. He clawed fo r a 
hold. T he amphibian rolled as a mound of water hit her. 

Gerbano felt himself slipping, felt himself falling into 
space. He hit the water, went under. Its coldness 
cleared his head. He pawed up to the surface. His head 
broke free. Ile saw that both men were in the cockpits 
and the Commander was roaring away across the water. 

II-REPERCUSSIONS 

GENER1\L 1\IURDOCK SIL VER. late of the Army 
Air Corps, had always talked too much for his own good. 
His biting criticisms of his superiors had finally caused 
his court-martial and dismissal from the service. 

But he didn't stop there. He wrote almost daily fo r 
the \iVebb-Norton string of newspapers and his articles 

Gerbano stared incredu- The powerful lens brought the object close-Shorty's Snorter! 

,.vere bitter tirades against 
the graybeards of the army 
and navy high command. 
H is accusations ranged 
from charges of sbJpirlity 
lo gross neglect. H is sen
sational pen pictured Un
cle Sam's inadequate de
fense against aerial attack. 
He vividly prophesied the 
coming of hordes of enemy 
bombers, winging across 
the Atlantic and the Pa
cific to slaughter the inno
cents in their beds and Jay 

lously. "\\'hat--" 
"Get 'em up quick and keep away from the radio!" 
Gerbano obeyed. 
The man on the wing was tugging off his short coat. 

He handed it to Gerbano. •·Put this on. You'll need it." 
Gerbano took the heavy garment in nerveless hands. 

H is stunne<l mind worked slowly. T he jinx ! ·what 
would happen now? 

T he man on the wing was watching b im closely. A 
revolver had appeared in his hand, also. He said, 
"Hurry it up!" 

Gerbano pulled on lhe life preserver. A holdup! They 
were going to steal the Commander- and leave him in 
the water. 1 Te tried desperately to think of some plan, 
some way out. He had radioed. They would be sending 
out ships from shore. Maybe i( he stalled for time--

waste the land. 
Ile pointed out the vulnerability of the key cities

>Jew York, \Vashington and San Francisco. He showed 
how the entire country could be rendered helpless. her 
army and air force i111111ohilized, by the wrecking of the 
water supplies, the lransportalion systems, the power 
plants. He pleaded fo r a unified air force, for more 
planes, more pilots. more brains. 

General S ilvC'r was a tall, sparse man in his early fi[tics . 
:ms hair was coal-black and thick. H is face '"as gaunt 
and his eyes a slate-gray with a flame smolder ing in their 
depths. 1 le was, at once, a fanatical rebel and a passion
ate patriot; a cool logician and a wild exaggerator. 

As a civi lian. the army higher-ups ignored Sih·er's 
attacks, or prelencle<l to. And the public read his 
articles with skeptical tolerance. (Tum ta pagc64) 



THE FLIER'S 
DICTIONARY 
The sixteenth less~m in the 

technical terminology of 

the a ir. Save your fil es! 

AERODYNAMICS 

Four Forces Acting Upon 

A Plane in Flight 

1 Force of Thrust Puiling 
Plane Ferward 

2 Force of Lift Pulling 
Plane Upward 

$ Force of Gravity Pull
ing Plane Downward 

4 Force of Drag Holding 
Plane Bacl..-ward 

.:; Center of Gravity. 
Where All Forces Meet 

Three Axes About Which 
the Pla ne Turns in Flight 

6 Ve r t ical his, About 
Which the Plane Turns 
Directionally 

7 Longitudina l Aris, 
About Which the Plane 
Rolls Laterally 

8 Lateral Axis, About 
1'11ich the Plane Pitches 
Longitudinally 

Important Angles of the 

A irfoils in Flight 

9 The Angle of Incidence 
Formed by the Chord 
of Lhc Wing and the 
Line of Thrust. 

10 The Angle of Attack 
Formed by the Chord 
of the Wing and the 
Direction Line of the 
Wind Flowing About It 

11 The Angle of Cathedral 
Formed by the Droop 
of the Upper Wing and 
n Horizontal Line Across 
Lhc Center Section 

H! The Angle of D ihedral 
Formed by the Rise of 
the Wing or Wings from 
the Fuselage to the Tip 
as Compared with a 
Horizontal Line 
Through the Wing 
Root s or Across the 
Bottom of the Fuselage 

1$ Center of P r ess u re 
Along the Airfoil Where 
th e D rag and L i f t 
1.<'orces Are Said T o Be 
Acting 

1-1 Center of Drag on a 
Plane in F light Where 
lhc Distribution of Par
usilie Resistance Is Cen
tered 

15 
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THE 
possibility 
of zooming off 
millions of miles from 
the ear th into the limitless, 
star-spangled interplanetary regions
dropping in upon the moon, l\fars, Venus, 
mayhap far-away Jupiter- has profoundly excited 
the imagination and adventurous spirit 'of man for cen
turies. 

As long ago as the 17th <:cnlury Cyrano cle Bergerac 
dramatized the.: idea in a play, "T he Other \\'oriel." 
Later, another Frenchman, Jules Verne. \\Tote a hook 
about it. "From the Earth to the :.loon." Then . an 
Englishman. IT. G. \\'ells. pt'nnecl another. "The First 
1Ien in the :.loon." Thea Yon Harbou. a German 
woman. produrcd a third, "The Girl in the :.loon." 
And Aslo1111cli11g Storir.s magazine de\•elops the thought 
in stories of future science. 

The means cho:.cn by all these cxtra-terre:.trial excur
sionists is practically one and the same: a gigantesque 
,-ariaticm o( your good old-fashioned Fourth of July 
skyrocket. 

You stare hart! through the gloom as the pretty fire
work seems to pause momentarily, then plummet to 
earth 111 a sizzling tracery. The magnitude of the thought 
riding on that rocket staggers yuu. 

But un<loubtcclly . like most carth-minde<l men. you 
are unaware that the basic technica l and navigational 
problems for lmch a voyage already ha,•e been worked 
out: that only the lack of s11 itahlc fuel and an efficiently 
functionin~ motor operating 0 11 the very same principle 
as your little rocket bar lhc way to achievement. 

It is a fact, and the men responsible for it are the 
creators of those almost unknown but ne\\'csl sciences, 
astronauti cs and rocketry. That you ha\'C hcarcl little or 

noth
ing about 

them and thci r 
work is nol at a II sur

pnsmg. Perhaps the most 
sensitive of modern-day experiment

ers, they are su IT ering the skepticism and 
ridicule of a you-got-to-show-me public. 

T ile fact is they have been virtually driven under 
ground. Fearful that misgu ided housewives may think 
they arc going to be blown to bits, the astronauts avoid 
the police and other annoyers by keeping close to cellar 
laboratories and isolated testing grounds. Occasionally 
their activities get into the newspapers in accounts com
pounded mostly o[ wit and sensationalism. 

l\everthelcss. the rocket makers have plugged on. 
\\"orking on sound engineering principles, they arc. in 
reality, pioneering the development of the on ly known 
propulsion m<.'ans of piercing the Yacuum regions beyond 
the earth's atmosphere. 

Progn::.s has been of necessity slow but substantial. 
They han~. for one thing, soh-ed the fundamental prob
lems of rockets: how to use and control explosive and 
Yolatilc liquid fuels and ho\\' to burn them properly to 
obtain the necessary thrust, or recoil, in take-oft. Too, 
they ha,·c shot rockets a mile and a half straight up; 
designed hermetically sealed ocean rocket ships which 
arc expected ll) be hurled across the Atlantic with freight 
and possibly with passengers during our lifetime; sent a 
live rooster whizzing o,·er a river in l ndia ; worked out 
space su its and a floating i:'iland for interplanetary trips: 
operated a regula r rocket mail service in Austria; and 
have organized themselves into societ ies which dot the 
bigger cities of the world. 

As these rnrio11s fac ts leap at you, the thought arises 
at once: "\\ell. \\'ho arc these rocket men? And \\'hen 



Will JJtan p enetrate i11terstellar space.P 
The aJ1swer lies iJJ rocketry, the latest 

and least kJ1ow11 science of air co11quest. 

The scene at the left 
is from a Germon 
motion picture , "The 
Girl in the Moon." 

did this thing start ?" r n truth, the astro
nau ts have been cxpcrimc11ti11g for little 
more than a decade . In pradical astro
na utics they a rc pn·ciscly where aviation 
pioneers were hdorc• the Kit ty Ilawk Rights. 
The roots of their science, however , are 
thousands of years old . 

T he p rototype u[ their rockets is the flam
ing arrow which the ancient Greeks shot 
at enemy ships in war. Called Greek lire, 
the a rrow had a capsule a t its hca<l charged 
with pitch, sulphur. charcoal a nd salt. T his 
capsule was ignited at its forward end a nd 
emitted a tongue of yellow flame. 

In the l 3th century the Chinese attempted 
to duplicate this fire. F inding salt scarce. 
they used saltpekr. Oxidizing the other in
grediems, this clwmical caused an explosion. 
The flame shot forward . a ll right. but it 
made the arrow a flaming boomerang. spiral
ing back to the bowman. The 01inese harl 
accidentally stumbled upou the fi rst cousin 
of gunpowder and the rocket. Igniting the 
cha rge from the rear, they utiecl such rock
ets for the first time agai nst t he ~fongols 
in the llattlc of P ienking. 

Introduction of rockcls into Europe did 
not occur until 1405, when Konrad Kyeser 
von E ichstadt , a Gt'r111a11 mili tary engineer. 
urged them as a war weapon. 1\ lmut the 
same time J oanc:; <l 1.: F ontana , an Italian . 
designed rockets in the fo rm of pigeons, fish 
and ha res. 

\ i\/ ith an iron instl'acl o f a paper case, Sir 
William Congre\'C evolved in E ngla nd a 
rocket which, firC'd fro m a specially fitted 

by 

Allan 
Finn 

Seven experimental rockets produced by a ' Czecho
Slovokion inventor, Ludvik O cenasek, prepared for 

testing nea r Prag ue. 
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Dramatic night view of an 
iceboat, built by a Syracuse 
University student, which at
tained 75 m.p.h. under pro
pulsion of rows of rockets at-

tached to the sides. 

ship, was used to bombard Boulogne, France. in 1805-06. 
Then in 1812, in the Battle of Leipzig, and afterward 
at \Vaterloo, Europe's first Field Rocket Brigade went 
into action. However. the rifled gun bore and the de
velopment of breech-loading, independent recoil and 
smokeless powder, coming in the 19th century, finally 
relegated the rocket to limbo. Revived during the World 
\Var, it was unsuccessful against airplanes. 

E ngland simultaneously developed the rocket as a 
peace-time instrument, i11troducing it in li fe-saving, 
which, except for pyrotechnics and signaling, is its chieE 
use to-day. Attempts were made to build rocket-pro
pelled airships, but these failed. 

U ntil the beginning of this century, rocket experi
mentation was almost nil. In 1903- the year the air
plane first rose for a few brief seconds- a Russian. Kon
stantin Ziolkovsky, working by rule of thumb, literally 
rocketed the rocket into its modern stride. 

Ziolkovsky, credited with the first scientific theory on 
interplanetary travel, discuvered that a rocket did not 
need air in flight, i. e .. it could operate in a vacuum out
side the stratosphere as easily as in the dense abnosphere 
close to the earth. Previously, it had been generally 
believed that rocket exhaust gases required something 
to ''push" against. But Ziolkovsky showed that propul
sion was not affected by the absence or presence of air, 
inasmuch as a rocket functioned in accordance with New 
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Shown before the tower at Roswell, 
N. M., where Dr. Robert H. God
d ard, American rocket pioneer, is 
carrying on his experiments, ore (left 
to right) A. W. Kisk, Harry F. G ug
genheim, Dr. G oddard, Col. Charles 

Lindbergh, N. T. Ljungquist. 

ton's Third Law: to every action there is an equal and 
opposite reaction. 

With three notable exceptions, practically the whole 
world scoffed at the Russian's discoYerv. These were 
Dr. Robert H . Goddard, of the United -States; Profes
sor Herman Oberth, of Austl"ia, and Robert Esnault
Pelterie, of France. Grasping the truth of his theory, 
lhey began experi menting with rockets at about the same 
time, unknown to each other. 

0( lhe three, Dr. Goddanl, a bald. stocky physicist of 
Clark University, \iVorcester, Massachusetts, is regarded 
by fellow astronauts to-day as the No. 1 pioneer re
searcher. He is the dean of rocketry. 

A remarkably secretive man because of early public 
ridicule, he quietly began his experiments in 1907-the 
year the Wrights built an airplane able to fly 40 miles 
an hour for 100 miles. His tests took place at \Vorcester, 
Awburn and Fort Stevens, in the Bay State. Two years 
later, with a grant from the Smithsonian Institution, he 
pursued his research in a program for developing a 
rocket to take meteorological instruments aloft. 

By 1919 he was ready to spring an epochal event in 
rocketry. In that year he published the results of his 
work in a paper entitled "A Method of Reaching Ex
treme Altitudes," which started the whole world tinker
ing at "flying needles." H is article became the corner
stone of astronautics. 



AIR TRAILS 

The danger of rocketry is unintention
ally demonstrated in this unusual scene 
in Scotland-the explosion ol a mail
carrying rocket designed by G erhard 

Zucker, German experimenter. 

Kaye Don, British 
sportsman, finds 
that rocket propul
sion is a good way 
of testing model 
hull shapes for a 
high-speed motor 

boat. 

Substituting liquid fuel (gasoline and liquid o:-.-ygen . 
which ha\'e an explosive force ten times that of TNT) 
for the less practical and more dangerous powder fuel, 
the American rocket leader continued his lone way, and 
in 1927 shot the first liquid fuel rocket lo leave the earth. 
Tested at Worcester, it exploded at 900 feet. but appar
ently was a success. 

Dr. Goddard 110 \\' obtained a $ 100,000 grant from the 
late S imon Guggenheim, took a leave of absence from 
Clark. and retired to ~Iescalcro Ranch, near Ros\\·ell, 
:'.'\ew :\lexico. There he built a laboratory exdusi,,ety 
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for rockets, announcing that he was concentrating on 
de\•clopment of combustion chambers and exhaust noz
zles and flights . 

Last January he broke a silenn, of sixteen years at 
the win ter meeting of t he American Association for the 
Aclva11ccment of Science in St. Louis to disclose that he 
hacl shot a weighty rocket :i. mile am! a half upward at 
a :.peed of 700 miles an hour. Lal nched from a 60-foot 
tower, it \\'as powered by gasoline and liquid o;...)lgen, and 
guided by small fish-tai l fins operated by a tiny gyroscope. 

Jn :i\Iarch D r. Goddard pullished his second pa
per, a ten-page affair, entitled "Liquid 

Propellant Rocket Development," 
\\'hich reviewed his research 
si nce 1919 and revealed 
that he was devoting him
self to t he problem of 
weight reduction in rocket 
motor building. 

But while Dr. Goddard 
pionec red rocket theory, it 
\\'as the Germans who took 
the kad in the practical 
field. Their starting point 
was i11 1923. T he ice was 
broken by a sensational 

book called "Rocketing Toward t11c P lanets," by Pro
fessor Oberth, who undoubtedly had been influenced by 
Dr. Goddard's first paper. 

In 1927 a pupil of Oberth, l\lax Valier, and J ohannes 
Wink ler fou nded at B reslau, Germany, the German ln
tcrplanetary Society, first of its kind. During the fol
lowing year came the first practical rocket experiment. 
\'alicr got Fritz von Opel, t he automobile manufacturer, 
to try out powder rockets on his machines. The cars 
attainccl 100 miles an hour. • \ rocket g lider flight also 
was held, and in 1929 \'alier dro\·e a (Turn t~ pag,·93) 
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NC711 
Going 
Down! 

F ITZGE~~' DORK .t~~e<l alm~st everyt hing ex
cept socking Old Garlic on the Jaw. 

That \Yas the pilot he'd ne,·er been able to break 
to his own style of flying. H is idea was to standardize 
flight tcchnic, although he knew darned well that no two 
pilots flew exactly the same. Each one had his own 
pecu liarity in talcing off, in landing and in flying t he 
r?ulc~ . Yet he felt duty bound to try out this regimenta
tion idea. I t sounded reasonable ruld he felt about right 
to tackle Nick Garibaldi, which was Old Garlic's official 
name on the pay roll. 

Dorn started up the aisle of the two-motored transoort. 
A passenger stopped him and spoke uneasily about the 
thickening weather. Dorn assured the grayish man the 
fog was nothing to worry about, a11d al lhe same time 
an idea popped into his head. He'd order Old Gar lic 
to set down in the emergency field. If he won, his battle 
with the toughest Aier 0 11 his line would be over. He'd 
have Old Garlic eating out of hi s hand. 

He squeezed himself in the cockpit between Old Garlic 
at the wheel and F red Hauser, the co-pilot. who was 
taking down the weather report. 

. by A. S. G r egory 

"Ko,,· look here, Garibaldi," Dorn said. "You know 
and I know that we can get through this soup all 1;ght. 
You're riding the beam that'll take us right to the field. 
The passengers don't undcrsland that. They're thinking 
every second we're gonna ram into a mountain. You 
think it's right to scare tc11 years' growth out of them?" 

Old Garlic looked up, lhe smile leaving his face. He 
said : "So what ?" 

Dom stiff- fingered the pilot on the shoulder. "T his
you set down in the emergency field until the fog lifts!" 

"You lay off me!" the pilot warned. "I'm flying this 
bus!" 

"Yeah? \\' ith me the passengers come fi rst." 
"They're first with me, too," replied Old Garlic. " l\fy 

job is to get them to their destination. That's what 
they're paying thei1· dough for." 

Dorn whirled on Hauser. "How's the weather at the 
other end ?" 

"Ceiling eight hundred feel , visibility five miles and 
closing in fast,'' the co-pilot answered . 

"You hear that, Garibaldi? I t'll be zero-zero in a half 
hour, and we're not equi pped for blind landings !" 

A scowl twisted O ld Garlic's face. "I told you I'm 
flying Lhis bus ! I k"llow what I'm doing. Get back in 
the cabin where all deadheads belong !" 

"Garibaldi," Dorn snappt.:d, "I'm ordering you to set 

QtJeer things happen in the 
chief pilot got ordered out of 

guess what 



down in the emergency field and entrain you r passengers 
and mail!" 

O ld Garlic motioned to Ilauser. "Take over ." he said. 
''Hold her 0 11 the beam." H e faced about. "Dorn, I've 
been br inging this crate through in a ll kinds of weather, 
day and night. I've kept your schedule unbroken. T hat's 
your strongest advertising point. Now, you're the chief 
pilot of Coast Airlines. I'm not going to let you fire me 
for disobeying orders. But if I set this plane down, it'll 
be the last landing I make for you. Cet that?" 

' 'You must think I'm yellow !" Dorn retorted. 
"1\o, D orn, you're too good a pi lot for anybody to 

make that crack. Only I want yon to understand I'm the 
pilot here. H you' re going to deadhead along as a sort 
of glorified air conductor, you get yourself a crew that'll 
take· on: their hats every time they talk to you. O nce 
I'm in the air, it's up to me. My best judgment tells mt' 
it's 0 . K. to barge t hrough. . \ncl if my judgment i::; 
haywire, it's time for me to retire to the farm. All you 
have to do is repeat that order !" • 

Doro's eyes clashed with the hlack pools of molten 
anger. IL was on the tip of his tongue to say : '·You're 
through !" \.\' ith that order he knew he'd lose his most 
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The rudder post struck- and bounced up again! 

dependable pilot; the clcarcst-headecl flier that ever w011 a 
scheduled air transport rating; a guy with a will power 
of his own to fight nol only the clemenls but fo r what he 
bclic\·cd lo be right. It had nevc·· been made so plain to 
him before that O ld Garlic was over his nursing-bottle 
clays in the air game. \\' ithout a word Dorn reentered 
the cabin. 

A nd after the transport landed, Garibaldi said : "One 
more thing, Dorn . As long as I'm fly ing for Coast Air
line's you stay out of my plane. Hight ?" 

"l~ ight , Old Garlic !" Dorn answered. 
1 T hat was three days ago. T o-day. as Fitzgerald Dorn / f yi11 g garne. B II t ·wizen tne was going over the monthly reports of pilots, the first 

hint of disaster to Oki Garlic came by radiophone. 
J\l i Ck 'S S lz ip, he C 011/d1t 'l It came in the same form as any routine call mad<.· 

periodically e\'ery ten minutl'S by all pilots aloft. Ex cept 
wou/d Jof fow- _______ ~~~~--that l\; ick Garibaldi had signed ofT not more than three 
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minutes ago with "All's 0. K. !" Now his voice burst in 
again, strong and fast. It electrified the airline office. 

"Se,·en eleven calling Oakland. Seven eleven calling 
Oakland. Seven eb•en calling Oakland." 

Dorn swung about sharply in his swivel chair to face 
Claude Rickley, the division superintendent. "That's 
Old Garlic himself," he said. "He sounds excited." 

''Somethlng's wrong up there!" cried RickJey. '·He 
reported in only a coupla minutes ago--exactly twenty 
minutes to noon-and here he comes barging in again." 
He replaced the desk fountain pen in its holder, snapped 
open a silver cigarette case and took a smoke. 

Tbey listened to the operator in the radio room adj oin
ing the administration office. 

" Oakland answering seven one one." T his was re
peated rapidly three times. 

Garibaldi was the only one who said se,·en eleven
another habit Dorn had tried unsuccessfully to break. 
··Naturals for me," had been Garibaldi's answer, and he 
insisted on using the Bureau of Air Commerce license 
number instead of twenty-seven, the usual company num
ber of the big twin-rnotored, low-winged monoplane. 

In the doorway of the glass partition suddenly appeared 
the operator. He shouted across the room : '' :.\Ir. R ick
ley ! Seven one one seems to be in trouble ! I got his 
regular report not more than--" 
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He was drowned out as the amplified voice from the 
air again boomed in the radio room : "Both engines heat
ing fast. Oil pressure dropping. . . . Wait. . . . 
It's going up again. No chance. Engines getting hot
ter--" 

Silence ! 
The only sound in lhe office was the teletype clacking 

out the weather reports, and the soft drone of the radio 
apparatus. 

Dorn crushed out his cigarette. He was in that plane 
now, up front. T he luxury passenger liner that had 
taken off an hour and a half ago fo r Salt Lake City, with 
the first scheduled stop at Reno. He saw hjmseli stand
ing in the narrow aisle of the cockpit between Garibaldi 
and Hauser. 

Old Garlic ""as working away desperately, jazzing the 
engines, checking the oil supply, his eyes on the board, 
watching the crazily jumping pointers of the two dozen 
instruments. Tlis short, thick body was hunched OYer 
the wheel. T he perpetual sunny smile was gone from 
his jovial face . S weat stood out on hi s broad forehead 
in great beads, tr ickled down the sides of his thick nose. 
Dropping oi l pressure meant a cracked or clogged oil 
line. The engines would burn up-explode-fire ! · 

Dorn leaned clown close and shouted in Garibaldi's 
ear : '·Pick out a spot to set down in r· (Turn to page 83) 

-=--:;-., 
-~"Nt>ZEL _ 

Dropping oil pressure meant a cracked or clogged oil line. The engines would burn up. 



1887 TllO/'tAS SCOTT BALl)MIV 
HA/fE.f' fl/J' fll?ST PAl?ACflt/TE 
OROP IN AHERICA. LATER HE 
BEC0/1ES A/1Eli'ICA'J LEAPING 
PARAClft/TISl; A!Vf) INJ"Tl?l/CTS 
PILOTJ FOR P/Oli'LO WAI? SERYICE. 
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Stepping Up Wing Lift 
What designers are doing to-day to saf eguard 
landi11g speeds while air speeds increase ts 

told in this interesting article. 
; 

How can the top speed of airplanes 
be increased and yet a safe land
ing speed be maintained? 

structural weight, which naturally fol-
b y Danie I J 0 rd an lows from decrease in wiJ1g area. This 

advantage is partially but not seriously 
o~!set by the added weight of the flap-operating mecha
msm. 

Both features are of the greatest importance in Aying. 
Low landing speeds have been troubling designers ever 
since the top speeds began to creep over the 100 111.p.h. 
mark. In many cas~s landing speeds have been sacri
ficed for increased high speeds. This is especially true 
in high-speed military and racing planes, which often 
have dangerous landing speeds of 80 to 90 m.p.h. 

When t he top speed of an airplane is ra ised by in
creasing the power, increasing the wing loading, or de
veloping some other refinement in design, the landing 
speed is also boosted, unless the plane is equipped with 
a low-landing-speed device. 

Essentially, the problem of slow landings reduces to 
finding a method of increasing the liit of the wings. 
In addition, the pilot must be able to regulate this in
crease in lift for take-off and landing purposes. Let's 
examine the methods of stepping up wing lift. 

The method which has gained the most populari ty is 
t he wing flap. In the past several years it has become 
standard equipment on almost a ll private planes and air
liners. T he flap is a smalJ movable portion of the main 
wing. In normal flight it is drawn up to round out the 
shape of the wing. During landings and take-offs, t he 
flap is JO\\·ered. Extending dowmvard from the rear 
of the wing, it changes the shape of the wing and in
creases its lift. The width of the flap is usually 20 to 
25 per cent of the wing chord. On small planes fl aps 
an:! hand-operated. In large planes, such as t ranspor ts. 

TYPE~ OF FL APS ® 
c 

CONVE NTIONAL WIHG 

c :7~ 
SIMPLE f'LAP ~ 

FOWLER !'1.1\'P . ••. • -. •••• , 

c~ 
Z A P ::: 

Raps are usually 
lowe r ed a n d 
ra ised by a small 
electric motor. 

T he advantages 
of flaps are as fol
lows : 

1. Decrease in 
t he total wi ng 
area. W ith lift
increasing fl aps, 
the same amount 
of lift is available 
for landings and 
take- offs even 
with reduced area. 

2. Decrease in 
dimensions of the 
airplane. T his fa
cilitates hand ling 
in the air and on 
the ground. 

3. Decrease in 

4. Increase in maximum speed. 'With the decrease 
in wing area, there is an increase in the ,,;ng loading 
of the airplane-the amount of weight car ried per square 
foot of area- a condition which permits higher speed. 

5. Decrease in landing speed. vVhen operated, the 
flap permits the airplane to fly more slowly by increasing 
the wing's effectiveness. 

Some of the types of flaps now in use are illustrated 
in drawing No. 1. With the flaps lowered at a 45-degree 
angle. the following increases in lift have been recorded 
in wind-tunnel experiments : t he simple flap shows a 50 
per_ cent increase 
in lift; the split 
trailing edge Rap 
66 per cent ; the 
Zap flap 80 per 
cen t , an d t h e 
Fowle r f lap 90 
per cent. T hese 
last two flaps in
volve structu r al 
difficulties and are 
li ttle used for that 
reason. T hey are 
by far the most ef
fect ive, however, 
and are certain to 
be more wide ly 
used in the fu-
tu re. 

M£i'HOD OF MAINTAl"l11'4G SMOO'TH 

FLOW AT HIGH ANGLES OF ATTACK 

TUR6ULENT fLOl'f 

----- · - - ........ - . __ a~, S \"100TW F LOW - -'J:f-~ '~ -~:.:-"~\..~~ .... 
MAX ANGLE ~ ~' ..:::=..;: 
A60UT•0 ° ~~-::=: 

VENTS IN WING SURFACE FOR 
~ S UCKING IN AIR TO S l'IOOTM FLOW 

The above increases in !Ht do not hold good for the 
entire wi11g, since fl aps a re seldom used a long the who1e 
span. The necessity of mounting a ilerons along the trail
ing edge of the wing cuts down the length of the flap, 
which reduces ils effecti veness. F or this reason, flaps 
on low wing airplanes usually extend underneath the 
fuselage as well as along the rear of the wing. 

Shi fting the a ilerons above the wing and utilizing the 
entire wing span for flaps has been tried. Likewise sev
eral exper imental planes have been built with a slot-type 
aileron i11 the center of the wing. T his latter type shows 
the most promise. It consists of a small uncoYered sec
tion of the wing localed at about the center of the chord. 
This gap in the wing covering can be opened or closed 
from the cockpit. The action on each wing is reversed; 
Lhat is, when one slide is covered, the other is open. T he 
resulting difference in li ft gives the plane ample latera l 
control. 

T his type oE aileron offers increased resistance at high 



speeds over the conventional trailing-edge type, but it 
docs permit an increase in flap are'Ct cincl therefore a 
lower landing speed. Full-span flaps and centcr-wing
slot ailerons seem to he the future combination fur air
planes designed for use by priYatc fliers. 

The Fairchild Baby Clipper amphibian is equipped 
with Zap flaps. in which the Rap's k•ading edge slides 
back\\~ard along the under side of the wing wh1Je il 1s 
being lo\\'Crcd. This flap is eueclivc by increasing the 
wing a rea in addition to changing the wing shape. IL 
lowers the landing speed from 68 to 58 m.p.h. S imple 
trailing-edge flaps on the Cessna reduce the landlng speed 
from 5..\- to ..\-7 m.p.h.; on the Ryan S-T from 48 to 
.+2 m.p.h. 

Flaps are not the only solution to th<.: problem of high 
top speed and low la nding speed. The wing slot is an
other approach. Before looh.;ng at the various types of 

@ TYPES Of SLOT-5 

~ ----------SIMP\.E S\.OT 

~ :i~ SLOT &. FLAP 

cl~ 
SLOTTED f'L.-.P ~ 

slot, let's consider 
i ts action as a lift
increasing de,·icc. 

An airplane 
wing produces lift 
only as long as 
the a ir flowi ng 
pa:-.t it is free 
from excessiYc 
turbulence. I11 
other words, as 
long as the wing 
slips through the 
air without caus

ing boiling a11c\ burbling it will produce lift. See draw
ing ?\o. 2. \\'hen the \\·ing is moviug through the afr 
in an almost horizontal position, it causes little disturb
ance. However, '' h<.:n it is inclined at an excessiYe an
gle (any angle greater than 17 to 20 degrees) its lifting 
power falls off. The air passing oYcr the a irfoil begins 
lu boil, and instead of a smooth flow there is a whirling 
and eddyi ng. Under such conditions the lift falls orT 
and resistance of the wing to fo r ward lllotion is greatly 
increased. At high angles the wing is no longer an 
efficient lifting deYice. It is not capable of supporting 
the airplane and so it stalls. This condition causes the 
p lane to d i,·e or spin until the speed is reached where 
the wings will again suppor t the plane. 

The 1Ning slot is a method of smoothing out 
the air flow over the lop of the \\'i11g when it is 
at high angles of attack. H the air can be made 
to follow the shape of the wing instead o[ break
ing up into whirling currents, the wing, instead 
of stalling at high ang les. will produce even more 
lift than at low angles. 

The wing slot is a sma ll wing mounted in front 
of the main \\'ing. lt is fixed at such an a ngle 
that when the \\'ing is fly ing at an cxc<.:ssi,•e angle 
of attack the slot deflects the air so that it passes 
smoothl.Y_ over the top of the ,,;ng. \ \'ings with 
s lots will still produce lift at angles as high as 
29 degrees. 

a m eans toward 
better lift. Diffi
culty of installa
tion and added re
sistance at high 
speeds are their 
bad points. 

There arc two 
types of slots
fixecl and a u t o -
matic. The fixed 
slot is perma
nently mounted 
ahead of the main 
wing. The auto
mati c type f its 
into the front of 
the wing during 
normal flying alti
tude. \\'hen the 
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@ ACT\ON Of THE 5LOT 

~r1flll?-~~~ 
SLOT FAIRS lllTO Wtl\tG AT LOW AMGLC 

lUR8ULENT AIR 

stalling angle is approached, the slut surface automati
cally separates from the wing and a llows the air to flow 
through. In this way the a utomatic slot performs the 
same task o f smoothing out t he air flow as does the fixed 
s lot, with considerable decrease in resistance. 

F ixed slots were tried on the Curtiss Coupe. In 
combination \\'ith split t ra iling-edge flaps, the landing 
speed was cul to -l4 111.p.h. This combination p rovided 
good hand ling of the ai1·pla.ne at stalling speeds. 

The slot is little used in this country. The automatic 
slot was developed by the Handh·y Page airplane com
pany of England, and has been used on numerous p lanes 
of their manufacture. Considering a ll factors, however, 
we can discount the effectiveness of the slot in solving 
the high-top and low-lancling-sperrl problem. It shows 
the most promise when used in ombination "·ith some 
other type of lift-i ncreasing deYire. 

There is another way o{ maintaining a smooth Bow of 
air over the lop of the wing at high angles. Vve've seen 
that slots will do this, but their disadvantages arc an
noying. This new device. under de\'elopment by the 
National Ath'1sory Committee on . \cronautics, is a suc
tion pump that will suck in some air off the top of 
the wing, and in this way maintain smooth flow. It is 
effective up to angles of 50 degrees, as (Tum to Paae86) 

Types of slots a rc illustrated in drawing No. 3. 
\.Vind-tunnel tests indicate that the simple slot 
increases lift about 27 per cent. The slol-and
flap combination proves more effecti\"c by raising 
the increase to 70 per cent. The slotted flap shows 
a n increase of 75 per cent. As will be noted by 
comparison. slots do not measure up to flaps as Ailerons mounted a bove wing to permit full-span fla ps. 
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From-STEVE STERLIXG, 

Skyways Air School, 
Greenvale, Calif. 

To-HARRY REED, 
Burton, Pa. 

DEAR HARRY, 
\\"ell, here I am at Sky"1lYS Air School, and all set 

to learn the gentle art of airplane piloting. Boy-am I 
thrilled! After years of reading about aviation, talking 
aboul aviation, and dreaming about aviation, I'm actu
ally getting into the Aying game. From my window l 
can see a dozen planes on the airporl, all kinds, big and 
little, monoplanes, biplanes, even an autogiro. There 
goes a ship down the field-just listen to the motor 
roar. But you can't hear it, can you? That's a good 
joke on me. Anyway, it shows you how excited I am 
to think that soon I, personally, will be gripping the 
slick of an aircrate and tearing lhroug-h the sky. Just 
wait till I zoom over the old home town and cut loose 
with some ban-cl rolls, loops and power dives. Maybe 
the staid and sedate residents of Burton won't rush out 
to see me in my '"airyplane"- and maybe rush in again 
when I leapfrog over the housetops at I 00 miles an hour I 

But that's a little in the future. First 
I've got to get some practice in taking 
off, landing, and so on. Bet I won't 
need much, though. The pi lot who 
in:.tructs me in the high art of flying 
will probably want to know 'vhether l 
haven't flown before, because I 1.11ow 
so much about planes from 1·eading 
stories and seeing airplane movies. 
And t hat. by the way, brings up lhc 
main subject of this letter. • 

Letters of an 

Air Student 

to H is Friend 

by George Swift 

ies had a pretty good idea how planes 
were flown and ought to be able to. 

II actually pilot a ship, at least take olT 
and iand. - \\"ell, you should see this guy Nor
wood laugh. :\nd to make it worse, 
a couple of other pilots happen to be 
in the room, and they almost split 

their sides, too. Finally Norwood quits cackling and 
puts his hand on my shoulder. 

"Son," he says, as though I am a two-year-old, ''that 
idea of yours sounds all right, but if you should try to 
carry it out it would be just too bad. As a matter of 
fact, I once saw a chap try the very stunt you have 
in mind, and a[tcr the crash they sold the plane [or 
kindling wood, the pieces being too small for any other 
purpose." 

I don't say anything to that. jl!Sl maintain a cool 
silence, but I am thinking fast. Before the day is m·er, 
I promise myself, I'm going to show these laughing 
hyenas something that will make them sit up and stare. 

As soon as I leave the office I go over to the hangars 
and watch and wait. 

:My chance comes. 
Some mechanics run out an open biplane, start the 

motor and go away. At this point I have an oppor
tunity to make a big mistake, bul remembering the sto
ries I\·e read, I delay action until (Tum to pag.· 92) 

Do you remember the theory you 
and I often discussed in regard to a 
person flying an airplane his first time 
up. with no instruction whatsoever? 
Vv ell, when I was in lhe school office 
signing up for my course I mentioned 
this theory to the owner of the school, 
who is also the chief pilot, a bird 
named Norwood. I told him now I 
figured that a fellow like myself, who 
had read hundreds of stories about 
flying and seen dozens of aYiation mov- One guy- it's Norwood-runs into my path and puts up his ha nds to stop. 



CLYDt PANGBORN ONCE C.LIMBED UNDER A 

PLANE IN FLIGl·ff TO DISENTANGLE A GIRL 
CHUTE JUMPER CAUGHT IN THt UNDt;RCARRIAGE. 

IN THE MIDST OF A TERRIFIC STORM OVER THE 
ATLANTIC, KNUT ECKENER AND ANOT\.\ER MEMBER 
OF Tl-IE CREW, WORKtD EIGHT HOURS REPAIRING 
THE TORN TAIL FIN OF THE GRAI= ZEPPELIN . 

IN AN EMERGENCY LANDING'. -
1-llS Sl41P Ar=IRE, ROY WARNBl 

nlOUG H BADL V BURNED, WENT 
BACK THROUGH THE FLAMES 

AND SAVtO THE MAIL. T\.tE 
GAS TANKS EXPLODED SOON 

AFTER. S::OR. nus DEED HE 
WAS AWARDED T~E AIRMAIL 

MEDAL 01= HONOR. 

THE ONLY NON- FLIER TO WIN THE 
DISTINGUISHED FLY\NG CROSS -
CORPORAL TURNER. WHEN CLERK IN 
THE MARINE SQUADRON OFFICE", HE FLEW 
AS PASSENGl;"R WITH SERGEANT HOFFER. 
THE PILOT FAINTED. THE PLAN!:: OUT OF 
CO~TROL. TURNER, AFTER 15-20 MINUTES 
E:XPERIMENTING,. PREVENTED A CR.ASH 
AND EFFEC.TED A SAFE LANDING. 
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Canned Death 
by 

W illiam 
E. 

Barrett 

Co-piloti11g sky-liners was too d11/I 
for Da11 Cooper, but .f/J1i11g perilous 
cargo 111 the oil fields was f11/I of 

sweet ron1aJ1ce- or was it.P 

OIL CITY!" 
Dan Cooper nodded to Tony Grayson and 

turned over the controls of the big silver liner. 
Tony "'as the pilot; he always made the landings at im
portant centers. Cooper sat back. hi s arms folded. 

It didn•t make any difference any more. Perhaps it 
hadn't ever made any difference. Tony Grayson was 
the pilot, and it was his priYilege to take whatever glory 
there was and pass the work to his co-pilot. Lord knows 
there was little enough of anything hut monotony in 
this business any more. A fellow might as well be a 
milkman. 

There was another ship in the sky between the airport 
and the setting sun. Dan Cooper looked at it enviously. 
It was neither silver-\\ ingecl nor pretty; it was just a 

big. black-winged brute of a ship that would 11c,·cr be 
pictured in a roto supplement nor reproduced in a col
ored ad lo lure passenger traffic. 

"Just a tramp steamer passing a de-luxe liner." 
Cooper s.:1.id it lo himself thoughtfully, and there was 

no derision in the comparison. To his notion . the crew 
of a tramp steamer had all the bc:st of it when it came 
to fun and to ach·cnlurc and to real li\'ing. By the same 
token, the crew of that dark-winged ship was aviation 
as the gods had meant it to be. 

The boys who flew those big sturdy babies were haul
ing the stuff that made the oil industry. They were not 
slaves to time as the transport crews were: for the most 
part. they \\'Cre racing against time. They made un
scheduled trips. and !hey dropped clown on unmarked 



There was an ex
plosion that seemed 
to rock the universe. 

little airports or open fields to make rnsh deliveries. 
1\ 11 oil man would run against an emergency at a well 
where minutes of delay meant thousands of dollars in 
deficits: the call, then. \\"as. "It"s impos~iblc ; but can 
you do it?" 

The boys in the black ships met such challenges by 
spitting on thci r hands and saying ··Sure." 

Dan Cooper leaned hack and let himself dream on 
that. It was the kind of thing that had lured him into 
aviation. the kind of thing that he hacln"t been ahlc to 
g<:t. In the life that the independent freighters liwd in 
the air there was hazard and adventure and novelty; 
none of this sissy stuff of neat blue 11qi (onns, precise 
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schedules. emergency lancling fields, radio beacons, and 
a ll of the safeguards-automatic ancl otherwise-that 
made a motorman of a pi lot. 

Coming in--
Xan Halliwell. the stewardess. had her passengt·rs all 

strapped in and ready. Tony \\"as holding the big ship 
on a long. sighing glide. Below the ship there was a 
bustle of activity; porters, ground crew, dispatchers-a 
well-trai nccl gang that snapped into action like robots 
attached to strings. Cooper unfolded his arms. 

It was his last trip and he didn't feel a pang. 
They unloaded their passengers. Tony G rayson 

stepped down \\;th his rcpo1is in his hand. Dan Cooper 
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was going to taxi the ship to the hangar, and then he 
\\'as through. T ony hesitated. He was a big, blondJ 
capable-looking brute, and the best dresser on the line. 
He towered over Dan Cooper, and Dan was no midget 
himself. 

"Haven't changed your mind, have you, kid ?" Tony's 
voice 'vas different from what it ordinarily was ; more 
grave, somehow. 

Dan shook his head. "Nope. This is the last one, 
Tony." 

" I ' ll miss you, kid-but happy landings!" 
Tony stuck out his hand. Dan took it. Unaccount

ably, he did feel a pang at that handshake. He hadn't 
expected to feel anythi11g. He'd cussed Tony enough 
and groused about him enough, but this moment was 
almost solemn. 

"Thanks, Tony." 
He watched the swing of the pilot's shoulders as he 

made his way to t he operations office. The good-look
ing. coilceited brute had been a good flying mate. Dan 
was going to miss him. He hated to admit it. 

Ten minutes later he had the sliip away and l1e was 
sitting in the operations office himself. Ned Loring, the 
division suped nteudent, was sitting across the desk from 
him-a lean, wiry man whose close-clipped mustache 
was flecked ' :vi.th gray and ·whose past included a couple 
of years with the British during the War. 

'Tm marking this a leave of absence, six months, in
stead of a resignation, Cooper," he said. "You'll be back." 

BILL BARNES 

Dan Cooper shook his head. The kind of game 
was alJ right for birds like L oring, who had their adven
ture and their lives of action behind them. Fellows 
like Loring just forgot how t hey felt when they were 
young; they wanted to be individuals, not just cogs in 
a perfect system. 

"Mark it a resignation, major," he said . "I'm not 
coming back." 

"We'll see. I hate to , see you go, Cooper." The 
major cleared his throat, lifted an envelope from his 
desk top. "I've written to Jim Dawson. Used to By 
with him. He ought to be able to give you the kind 
of thing you'd like to do. Look him up." 

"Thanks." Dan Cooper accepted the envelope. 
Loring was standing up, his hand extended. T hey 

shook solemnly, and again Cooper felt a pang. I t was 
a bit hard, at that, to leave a place where you were liked 
and where people \\'anted you. He swallowed something 
in his throat and stepped outside. When the cold air 
rut him he had his back to the operations building, and 
that was that. He was all through, and he had walked 
out. 

"Hand-shaking is part of what's the matter "'rith it," 
he growled. "The boys on the independents pl'Obably 
don' t even shake hands with relatives." 

He looked at the envelope that Loring had given him. 
"J im Dawson- Oriole, Oklahoma." A glow of anticipa
tion warmed him. T hat was more like it ; it had the 
sound of black ships against the sun. (Tum to page Si) 

Men usually walked away from crack-ups like that, but Dan made sure that these men didn't. 
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A·IR TRAILS CALLERY 
A Pictttre Page of Modern Planes for the Collector 

BRISTOL l 38A altitude record holder has 450 h.p. 
Pegasus Vl-S. Span is 66 ft., length 44, height 10 ft. 

3 in.; weight empty is 4,391 lbs., useful load 919. 

CURTISS P-36 for ormy is first Curtiss all-metal pur
suit; 1,000 h.p. Wright Cyclone gives 300-m.p.h. top. 

Span is 37 ft. 3V2 in., length 28 ft. Ya in. 

BELLANCA Flash of Capt. Mollison (see page 7), 
designed for England-Australia race, has Twin Wasp 

Jr.; length is 26V2 ft., span 46 ft. 1 % in. 

CURTISS SBC-3 scout bomber has P&W Twin Wasp 
Jr. Span is 34 ft., length 27 ft. l 0% in. The navy 

has ordered 83 for service aboc;ird carriers. 

CURTISS A-18 with two 1,000 h.p. Cyclones is army's 
first twin-engined attack. Wheels portly retract in 

engine nacelles. Span is 591/i ft., length 401f2. 

FOLKERTS Special 240-m.p.h. racer of 16-ft. span, 
50 sq. ft. area, was outstanding at notional races. 

Engine is 185 h.p. C4S Menasco. 
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it rapidly roars toward a neck-and
neck finish, the great international 
race to span the grim old North At- The Short lantic with a reguJar commercial flying sen·

ice has caught the interest o{ an air-minded 
world. In a sudden spurt, the field has 
rounded lhe last turn and is now pounding 
down the home stretch. At the present 
writing, Germany's entry, an e.."perienced 
three-year-old from the southern circuit, is 
in the lead, with the colors of England am! 

Empire Boat 

I 

L • 
the 1;. S. t\. riding side by side a length behind. The 
French horse unfortunately sprang a tendon when the 
giant six-engined Latccoerc flying boat Lie11te11a111 de 
Vaissca11 Paris capsized in Florida waters last year. As 
none of the other European nations seems to be acti,·ely 
interested in entering the race at this time. it looks as 
if the winner will be found among those already named. 

Regardless of who "cops the cup," it becomes more 
and more evident that when crossing the old pond by air 
pro,·es popular, the successful "first" may find himself 
facing some good old-fashioned cutthroat competition. 
It is apparent by now that no one nation \\ill be per
mitted by the others to dominate the b·ansatlantic air 
lanes, and as Lufthansa, ln1pe1-ial Airways, Pan-1\meri
can and Air France compete "ith more luxurious equip
ment, faster schedules. and lower rates, John Q. Travel
ing Public stands to reap the benefit. 

Only recently the first o[ the German Lufthansa mail 

®--------

planes clunked her sturdy Teutonic bottom in the shel
tered waters of the Port ·washington seaplane base on 
Long Island . It was the first test flight in preparation 
for regular airplane mail service across the North Atlan
tic. Profiting by sc,•eral years of experience in oper
ating a similar line O\'Cr South :\tlantic waters and by 
intensive development of the technic of launching large 
Ayiug boats from catapult ships, Lufthansa planned to 
station several of its floating bases between New York 
and Hamburg and start mo,-ing the mail. The equip
ment employed {Diesel-powered Do. 18 flying boats) 
is designed for mail carrying exclusively. As no pas
senger accommodations are provided, the ships can 
hardly be compared with giant luxnry boats of the Cl1i11a 
Clipper and Short Empire class. 

Like the much-discussed Armstrong seadrome, basi
cally the same idea, the use of catapult-equipped mother 
ships in connection with small short-range aircraft is 



About Britain's big new 
luxury air-liner for Atla11-
tic and A siatic routes - the 

p lane on the cover. 

by Frank Tinsley 

now considered by thoughtful observers lo be merely a 
stop-gap measure. It is evident that the successfu l trans
atlantic air-liner will have to be o[ enormous size, and 
rugged enough to keep afloat in rough waler. Spacious 
passenger accommodations must be provided. A range 
sufficient to can-y a ma.ximum load at least 4,000 miles 
is imperative. 

Until recently, the only existing types approaching 
these requirements were the Sikorsky S-42A and Glenn 
Martin's China Clipper. The former is capable of carry
ing 32 passengers, a crew of 5, and (ull cargo a dis
tance o( 1,200 miles at a cruising speed of 170 m.p.h. 
The Martin 130 boat accommodates 24 passengers and a 
crew o( 5, cruises at 163 m.p.h., and has a range of 3.200 
miles. The Sikorsky is powered with four 750 h.p. 
Hornets; the Martin with a simi lar number of 800 h.p. 
Wasps. By cutting the passenger list. either of these 
ships may be used on the Kew York-La Hane run at 
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the present time. However, there is no doubt that Pan
.American would haYe to be heavily subsidized to make 
a profit 

Traveling in shorter hops via Bermuda and the Azores 
is complicated by the fact that bolh islands are owned 
by foreign powers and jealously reserved for their own 
national air lines. For several years now negotiations 
have been in progress with a view to combining the re
sources of Pan American and Imperial Airways and 
establishing a jointly operated line tt!-ing the island route. 

PLAN OF EMPIRE BOAT 
I- Pilot house 
2-Captaln 
3-Flnt oftictr 
-N•vlgatlonal ln• lrumenb, blind· 

ftylng e'ulJmeat, Spury auto· 
m11le pilot 

5-Radlo 
6-Rodlo dlrettlon-ftnding and hom

ing loop (retr•<lable) 
7-H•mllton unstant-sp eed propel. 

ltra 
8-Pllot tube for air.speed lndl· 

ca tor 
9-Retroclable radio most (naVIOl· 

lion light on top) 
19-:0~~~d ~:3~1us0n:~oe1 h.p. 1lr· 
I t-Olpole ae.rla.I mast 
12-0lpole aerial 
13-Maln aerlal 

: ~~r.\::~:rlm<nt 
IG-Moorlna comparlm1mt 
17-Moorlng ha!th 
IS-Ladder to pilot house 
19-Retractable landing light 
20-Smoktnu c:abln (7 panenacra 

during day, 4 al night) 

21-Maln gangway 
22-Kllche• 
23- Ladder to upper deck 
24-Womrn'• lavatory 

~:r:;t1~·v~.:?'n (3 oanenoen 
durln1 day, 4 at night) 

27-U111pw •nd lower berths made 

21-~.1':' .~':!!~g 
:Z.-Prora· n1de cabin (8 oanengen 

during day, 4 at night) 
3G-CoRIPAttJnent for storage ol 

bedding during day 
31-AdJull•ble chain 
32-Maln entry 
S3-Aller cabin (6 pusenaers dur-

ing day, 4 ot night) 
3-0erth• made up lor sleeping 
35-Mall, freight and baggage hold 
36-Frehht hatrh 
37-1 nt<rnntlonal regl•trotlon niarl<-

lng 
511-C•ntllever tin 
!9-0al10 .. d rudder 
•t>--Wlna root 

This has been slowed up by a desire evinced in certain 
"high quarters of running an all-British line from Britain 
directly to Canada. Another delay was caused by the 
un\\'illingness of Imperial Airways, for understandable 
patriotic reasons, to use American machines. 

To surmount this hurdle, the great English firm of 
Short Brothers, Ltd., was commissioned to produce a 
large commercial flying boat that would meet or better 
the performance of the Yankee Clippers. Recently their 
answer to the problem was cl1rislcned Canop1ts and slid 
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FLAPS 

down the ways. It was the first of a new type known 
as the Empire boats. A sister ship, the Caledonia, cl i[
fcri ng slightly in her internal arrangements, was launched 
shortly aftenrnrcl and is intended for the Atlantic serv
ice. She is GrC'at Britain's contribution to transocean ic 
Rying and is the subject of the painting on this month's 
cover. 

The Empire boat. o( which the Ca!edo11ia is an exam
ple, is an all-mc:tal, high-wing cantilever monoplane with 
a gross weight of almost 18 tons. She: is 88 feet 6 inches 
in length, measures 11 4 feet from wing tip to wing tip, 
and her height from the water line is 2..t- feet. Carrying 
a crew of 5. 16 passengers and caq~o making a total 
pay load of about 5 tons, she is expected to hi t a high 
speed of approximately 200 m.p.h. vVith this ln:icl, the: 
Caledonia can fly 800 miles non-slop. Hy adjusting the 
pay load. the range can be increased t \\'O or three Limes. 
During a test run \\'ith chief tc•st pilot J. Lankc·stcr 
Parker at the controls, the ship shcm·ccl a normal cruis
ing speed of some 150 m.p.h. ThC'se figures rc\'cal 
that while the Calcdo11ia about equals the perfnrmancc: 
of the ~)ig American boats, she has demonstrated no great 
advance over the o lder 

Foi/F? • 7~0 H.P. 
PEGAStlS~ENG/N£S 

LANJJllYG 

LIGHTS 

able wing-tip pontoon has not been incorporated into the 
design. If a system of retraction similar to that used 
on the Consolidated P3Y-1 patrol boat could be adapted 
to the Short cra[t, the Empire type would easily be the 
cleanest transoceanic passenger aircraft in existence. 

Faired into the leading edge of the wing and inclosccJ 
in N . A. C. J\. type cowlings arc four Bristol "Pcgasu:;" 
engines developing 740 h.p. each. These air-cooled ra
dials are lilted with Hamilton constant-speed thrrc
bladed propellers. As in stalldard American practice. 
portions of the leading edge of the wing on either side 
of the engine nacelles swing out to form working plat
form for the engine mechanics. To the rear of the in
board narcllcs arc placed two auxiliary radio masts from 
which a dipole aerial connects with the main retractable 
mast on the forward section of the fuselage. 

Entering the big boat through the after gangway, we 
find ourseh·cs in a small lobby crossed by a main central 
corridor whid1 extends from :.lem to stern. Turning 
to\\'ard the tail of the ship, we enter the after cabin . a 
comfortable high-ceilinged room decorated in a restful 
green color enlivened by bright chromium bands. Thl' 

cabin is arranged for 
designs. Thcre is no 
doubt. however. that the 
Empire boat is a much 
roomier craft, prm iding 
more cubic spac-c p<'r pas
senger. This, of course, 
is a definite luxury in 
hea\'1er-than-air flying. 
The accompanying table 
sho\\ s the comparati\•e 
sizes and performance of 
the three craft. 

Comparison of Leading Boats 

daylight travel and is 
provided \\ith scats for 
six passengers. It is 
lighted by four large 
windows and prcn-iclecl 
with an overhead rack 1111 

either side in which are 
s towed the traveler's 
ha1 cl luggage. . \ white
coated stew a rd politely 
explains the system b~ 
which berths arc i1htalkd 
al night. transforming 
the compartment into a 
cozy, four-bed s leeping 
cabin. 

The internally braced 
full cantilc\'Cr wing gives 
the British ship a very 
clean appearance. It is 
1111iortw1ate. IHl\\'C\'Cr, 
that some type of retract-

Length over-all 
. Height over-all 

Wing span 
Wing area 
Total engine power 
Gross weight 
Useful load 
Maximum passengers 
Normal service: 

passengers 
crew 
fre ight 
range 

Maximum speed 
Cruising speed 
Stalling speed 

Sikorsky 
S-42A 

68' 0" 
21' 5" 

118' 2" 
1,340 sq.ft. 

3,000 h.p. 
40,000 lbs. 
16,800 lbs. 

40 

32 
5 

1,000 lbs. 
1,200 mi. 

190 m.p.h. 
165 m.p.h. 
65 m.p.h. 

Martin 
130 

90' lOYz" 
24' 7" 

130' 0" 
2,315 sq.ft. 

3,200 h.p. 
51,000 lbs. 
26,389 lbs. 

48 

24 
5 

2,000 lbs. 
3,200 mi. 

180 m.p.h. 
157 m.p.h. 
65m.p.h. 

(St"I' 111~,, 1/,t· /Jflttyla Df', payr 6) 

Short 
Empire 

88' 6" 

114' O" 

2,960 b.p. 
36,000 lbs. 

24 

16 
5 

7,000 lbs. 
800 mi. 

200 m.p.h. 
150 m.p.b. 

\ \' e peep for a moment 
through (Turn to Pa!JC 91) 
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Air Adventurers, cAttention! 
Bill Barnes-AIR TRAILS is three years old this month. 

It's hard for me lo bclic\•e, the way time has flown. but 
it's true. Three years since the editor and I. working 
together, planned for our great organization by mapping 
out, step by step, a course for the magazine and the Air 
Adve11t11rcrs Club to follow. 

"For three years," he said, "you will lead your mem
bership as lone eagles. T here must be careful ground
ing in the fundamentals of aviation before we begin to 
de\'clop further. \York out the creed and let the mem
bership decide by voting on each point. 

"Keep them learning,'' he continued, "while we de
velop the magazine to its proper position of first in its 
field. T hen, when we've done that, come back and 
we'll talk it over." 

\\'ell, you Air Adve11!11rers know it has been done. 
Xext month, slarting the magazine's fourth year, the 
title will be simply AJR TRAILS. It is first in the 
field. The departments arnl features have given you 
ample opportunity to gain a thorough working knowl
edge of a\-iation. The model department has de,·eloped 
an authoritative presenta tion oi a wide \'ariety of mod
els every month. The articles ha Ye brought many famous 
aviators into our pages. The Bill Barnes stories are 
better than ever. 

So, I \\'ent back to the editor and we talked over our 
dub. New activities ? Yes, the time has come. Ex
pansion ? Yes, that's all right, too! \ i\/hen ? Right 
away! Start the year right. ').fake an am1ouncement. 
~Iaybe some of the Air Advi:11l11rers have suggestions 
to make ? 

J£ you have, send them now. I'm already worlcing
because NEXT MONTH lhe Air Adventurers are step
ping out. Vlc're going places, in step with the greatest 
aviation magazine in the world. 

And listen, those of you who have held back-who 
haYe delayed in -applying fo r membership-do it now, 

this month, so you'll be ready to step out with the thou
sands of others who haYe waited patiently for this day. 

If you've been slow about the creed-learn it now. 
Dig out those back issues and read over the various 
points. Self-Reliance, Courage, Inibative, Independence, 
Loyalty, Integrity, and Obedience. 

If you 're not a member, join now by filling out and 
mailing the coupou below. l£ your application is ap
prO\·e<l. your certificate of membership and your Air 
Adventurer's \ Vings will be mailed to you as promptly 
as 1 can attend to it. 

Happy landings ! 

Your Flight Commander, 

(MEMBERSHIP COUPON) 
To the Flight Commander, Air Adventurers, 
79-89 Seventh Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 

I am interested in aviation and i ts future develop
ments. To the best of my ability I pledge myself to 
support the principles and ideals of AIR ADVEN
TURERS and will do all in my power to fur ther t he 
advance of aviation. 

Please enroll me as a member of AIR ADVEN
TURERS and send me my certificate and badge.. I 
enclose ten cents to cover postage. 

Name . ............... .................................. Age·-- -· -- ········· 

Address ........ .. .................................................... ...... . 

O Check here if interested in model building. 
(TJrt. coup(;11 "'"11 not 6• 'Matd q/lt1" 1'lbri1tJrt115. 1937.) 
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WhatS Your C2Q.estion? 
B~ CLYDE PAnGBDRn 

CJ/hn!I eo:m.manrler 

As soon as possible after the questions are received, 't he Wing 
Commander of the Air Adventurers will answer on this page such 
quest ions as appear to be of general interest to our members. 

Question: Tlte tiff of a wing comes almost completely 
fro111 tfta top of a 1vi11g. Tile air e.rerls a pull 11pward 
011 Iha wing. I fl 011/d11 1t the wing exert a pull dmr.mward 
ij the ·wing werr 11/iside do·i.m, since the top is now the 
bottom? B . J. D., Utica, N. Y. 

Answer : I assume that this reader has the usual 
upper-cambered wing in mind, and appreciati ng that the 
cambered side creates a more pronounced aerodynamic 
effect than the usually flat under-surface. queries the 
effect of re,·ersing the wing in flight. \\'hich makes a 
nice question, but one that's not so knotty as it may seem: 

\Ve know what the answer is in practice, for planes 
successfully fly upside down. That leaves us with the 
problem of squaring practice with theory. The theory 
above, however, is somewhat mis-stated. In the first 
place, the lift clocs not necessarily come "'almost com
pletely" from the top camber. Remember that flat air
foi Is were once used and that sy111metrical a irfoils, in 
which upper and lower camber a re equal, are in use to
day. In the second place. angle of attack is not taken 
into consideration, and it is the most important element. 
Almost any clongale<l section will produce li ft, if slanted 
sufficiently agaiust a11 air stream, regardless of its shape. 
That is what happens wheu a plane fl ies upside down. 
Although the shape~ of the upper and lower sm-faces arc 
transposed from what would be their most effective places, 
the angle of attack o,·ercomes this and the reversed ,,;ng, 
though inefficient, produces lift. 

Question: Please give the names of lltr winners of 
the Bclllli.r Trophy and Thompson Trophy races, the 
years, a11d tile make of pla11rs. D. C., .Ve·w Jlilford, 
Co1111. 

Answer: For the Bendix Trophy : 1931, James H . 
Doolittle, in a Laird ( \\ 'asp engine), Los Angeles
Cleveland, average speed 223.038 m.p.h. 1932, James H . 
IIaizlip, Wedell-Williams (Wasp Jr.), llurbank-Cleve
lancl. in 8 b. 19 m . .+S s. 1933, Roscoe Tu rner. \Vedell
\ \'illiams (Wasp), New York-Los Angeles in 11 h. 
30 111. , averaging 21.+.78 111.p.h. 1934, Douglas Davis, 
\Vcclcll-Williams (Wasp), Los Angeles-Cleveland, 
216.237. 1935, Benjamin 0. Ward, }Toward Mr . .M11!
lign11 (Wasp), Los Angeles-Cleveland. 238.70-+. 1936, 
:\frs. Louise Thaden. Bcechcrafl (\Vhir lwind), New 
York-Los Angeles. 14 h. 55 m. 1 s. 

F or the T hompson Trophy : 1930, "Speed" H olman, 
Laird (Wasp J r.), 203.87+ m.p.h. 1931, Lowell Bayles, 
Gee Bee Supcr-Sportster (Wasp J r. ) . 236.239. 1932. 
James H. Doolittle, Gee Ree Super-Sportster (Wasp), 
252.686. 1933, James R. WerleU. \VedeU-Williams 
(\Vasp Jr.), 237.952. 19.34. Roscoe Turner, \Vedcll
\\'i ll iams ( Ilorncl). 2-IB.129. 1935. Harold Neumann, 
Howard illr . .\Julliga11 (Wasp). 220.194. 1936, 1\Iichel 
Dctroyat, Caudron C-460 (Renault), 264.261. 

Question: Is it possible to liavc Ilic tail fin and rudder 
below tlir hori::o11tal tail surfaces? D. F .. Toledo, 0. 

Answer : As a matter of aerodynamics, there's gen
erally no reason why not. If ifs. solely the relation be
tween the positions of the horizontal and ·vertical surfaces 
that's meant . they'll both do their work whether one is 
below, in tersecting. or above the other. But in the design 
of the con\"entional airplane, a vertical surface intersect
ing or projecting from above the horizontal surface has 
been round far more convenient. Tf t he horizontal sur
face is kcpl i11 its usual position-in the midd le or atop 
of the rear end of the fuselage- a single vertical surface 
of average sufficient sizl' placed entirely below it would 
meet the ground ,,·hen landing and taking off. 

illultiple small vertical surfaces may be hung below the 
horizontal surface. instead of a large one fastened to the 
fuselage, but such construction is not very strong or 
handy to control in flight, and could be used only where 
speed is moderate and the strain slight. such as in the 
Kellett wingless autogiro. 

Q ucst ion: ff O'W do )'Oil ivork t lzc coulrols to come out 
of n tail spi11.1 T. L., /Jorcflrster, Jfass. 

Answer: Exact 1110\'ement of the controls will vary 
with the individual plane and whether power is on or off. 
Early planes used lo spin much more easily than modern 
ones do and getting tliem out of a spin sometimes re
quired considerable imagination and i ngenuity in the use 
of the controls. Nowadays the average plane will bring 
itself out if all controls a re neutra li zed-that is, mO\·ed 
to a posit ion where they a rc not acti ng one way or an
other. F or quick results, the usual procedure is to apply 
opposite ruclck·r: if you're spinning to the right. then ldl 
rudder, all(! so forth. \ \'hen the spin is stopped. you 
bring the stick back to lift the nose smoothly. 



A Coupe 
for War 

by Albert J. Carlson 
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A 1\ interesting transi
f-\ tion from a peaceful, 

··safe-flying" pla ne, 
designed for the amateur 
pilot without many hours 

Curtiss- Wright's all-nzetal sport 
plane appears as a 1ni!itary job. 

acknowledges the "safety" 
plane as its daddy-or as 
its ma mma, however you 
figure the sex of airplanes. 
There isn't any doubt, 

to his credit and with no desire to indulge in sk ... yrotech
nics, into a rough-and-tough military job is seen in the 
new Curtiss-\Nright 19R basic trainer. The extent of 
change is not fully revealed in that description ·'basic 
trainer," either, for the 19R is capable of dealing out 
death and destrnction as a full -fledged two-seat figh ter 
or attack ship. 

Close similarity to the harmless 19L Coupe, brought 
out by Curtiss-Wright as a candidate for the govern
ment's safe-plane development program and d iscussed 
in AJR TRAILS in the l\Iarch issue. will be apparent to 
anybody who recalls that a rticle or has seen the Coupe. 
Although a li ttle longer in body, a little huskier around 
the nose, bearing sliding hatches instead of a closed 
cabin, and mi nus the fixed leadi 1~g-cclge slots, the I 9R 

howe\•er. that the Coupe's 
looks and acts that way. 

offspring 1s masculine. It 

All-metal like its parent, the l9L is of semi-mono
coque fuselage con~truction, consisting of Alclad stressed 
skin with longitudinal stringers at intervals and rings 
crosswise. A tripod nose-over guard is erected behind 
the front seat in the cockpit. The wing, employing a 
special Curtiss-\ \' right airfoil section that is claimed to 
combine high lift, low drag. and exceptional stability, 
is cantile~er; construction is of multi-cellular 2+ST Al
clad stressed skin over ribs and fi,·e shear beams. • \ ilrr
ons a re dynamically and statically balanced. The tail 
un it is built like the wing. The landing gear is simple: 
shock absorption is provided by automatic lowering of 
the wheels from the fa ir ing for an 8-inch oleo stroke 

when the wing flaps are depres:;ccl for 
landing. Hydraulic brakes and parking 
control are standard equipment. Fuel is 
stored in two wing tanks of 70 gallons 

Gu"' INSTA1..1..Ar •uN total capacity, with a 10-gallon reserve 
.<\l'TACK MooE i.. held in one. The 6Yi-gallon oil ta11k 

~ ~ 
is located in the engine compartme11t 
ahead of the double-steel-and-asbestos 
fire wall. 

The plane is designed to take inter
changeably any of the \Vright 7- or 
9-cylinder \ i\lhirlwind engines of 250 to 
420 h.p. 

As a basic trainer, t he 19R is ready 
to fly as it stands. For more lethal 
purposes, provision has been• made for 
Yarious armament installations. Fillings 
are ready for a fixed .30-caliber machine 
gun ahead of the fire wall, firing through 
the prop, with cartridge case for 500 
rounds, and a gun sight in front of the 
windshield. Other warlike features can 

35 • -------..1~ be added as easily. 
Perfom1ance of the 19R naturally 

\·aries with engine power a nd armament 
load. I t ranges from a top o[ 182, with 
the supercharged 320 h.p. R -760£2 and 
a rmament load , to 215 as a trainer with 
the supercharged 420 h.p. R-97SE2. In 
flight. the I 9L Coupe of 90 h.p. an<l 

Scale is Vs" to the foot; arc degrees indicate rear gun swiveling range . 
131-mile top would be left far behind 
by its warlike descendant. 
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CROSS WINDS 

Can you answer 

the aeronautical 
defjnitions zn 

this puzzle .P 

Across 
I-Inhabitant of fluid medium 

other than air 
5-To attack 

11-Frames for window glass 
13-Nurtures 
1.5-Se\'enlh nolc oJ' scale 
16-Purticipanl in contest 
18-Ralio of circle C'irc-umf erence 

lo dimnelcr 
19-Sphcrc 
21- Ilornecl and hoofed wild 

aujmals 
22-Lulin term for air, part of 

many aYiation words 
23-G rasslan<l 
25-Rigid pieces tuming aboul 

one point, with forces art ing 
al other poinls 

27-:\Iarking posls in nir races 
28-.\gitnles 
29-Dchold! 
30-.\ccori1plish 
32-.Jewel weight of 200 mil

ligrams 
3:3-SC'ene of B ill Barnes' ad ven

tu rcs in "The Blood-H.ed 
Road to Pelrn" 

38-:\Inke of .\mcrican prirnle 
.J.-seat plane, winner of Ear
hart Trophy 

39-Flying 
40-Busy insect 
·11-Knot in wood 
-1:1-Crnss-counlry air line \Vilh 

lowest fares 
·14-F~yan plane 

45-Car attached lo airship 
47-,Yith iu 
~18-Possession 
50-Straight line rutting a curve 

at two or more points 
52-T:vpe oi ncro engine in 

which cylinders revoke 
around cr~mkshaft 

.53-To split 

Down 
l-Britisl1 maker of plane m 

definition X o. J. 
2-Exists 
3-Fem1nine prononn 
4-Twin-engined nigh t bomber 

of rnanuf:tC'lurcr in 'No. 1 
Dmvn 

6-Tangles 
7-End of dny 
8- Slcil1 
9-Has being 

10-Leprosy Yiclims 
J 1-Dialecl term for "tramples" 
l~-B~1ils 

7 8 

14-Gcnl kmen 
17-Conccrning 

9 10 

20-Any sub. Lance cn rriccl to 
regulalc height of lightcr
than-nir C'rnfl 

22-Airplnne .slunt pilot 
2-1--Porla ls 
26- Chid of the Bureau of ,\ir 

Com mere<' 
!JI- Swimming 
32-.:.\Iiddle point 
33-rund of goal-hair wool 
3-1--Lcalhcr maker 
35-:\iakc of British reconnais

sanc.:c-uombcrs, in p lural 
3u- CyJindrical heari ng for re-

ducing friction 
37- Ent\Yinc 
38-Form from liquid melal 
4~-Shorl LC'rtn for ··ad,·e1·Li.:.c-

mc11t'' 
4.5-Plu ndct· of conlcnts 
46-"'ar pilot. with many vic

tories 
49-N egali vc 
51-Tndefinilc :1rlicle 
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The 
MODEL 
WORK
SHOP 

IT 'S about time to discard old 
calendars and replace them with 19 3 61 Meet 
new ones. But before we con-

contests. The national meets of 19 3 7 ! various organizations at Detroit. 
Buffalo, Boston, St Louis, and 
Indianapolis, along with scores of 

smaller State and local meets, kept the a irports, parks, 
and open fields ·weU filled ·with modele rs from the time the 
snow melted until it returned. The builders maintained 
a continuous bo111ba1·d111e.nt of the records and by the end 
of the year only a few of the old ones were still stancfu1g. 
. The year 's flying brought out some interesting techni-

sider the new year, and what it 
holds for modeling, we should reflect on the past year's 
activities. Ideas which have proved to be good should 
be expanded during 1937. The bad ideas should be dis
carded as emphatically and thoroughly as we dispose of 
the worn-out 1936 calendars. Keeping this in mind, let's 
look back at the year's results. 

The popularity of the gas model continued to i11crease. 
The " hardy pioneer" attitude which accompanied the first 
feW' gas models has completely disappeared. Even some 
unskilled begi1mers now make their debut into the hobby 
with gas jobs, attai1iing success that is conclusive evidence 
of gas-model advancement. In a few years construction 
of these models has spread from a select group of experts 
to any one who has ordinary mechanical ability and the 
price of a motor- this latter requirement sti ll proYing the 
obstacle in too many cases. O ur first wish for 1937 
therefore is that the price of motors be reduced. No one 
with energy enough to build a model should be grotmded 
for lack of a motor. 

There a re several dark spots on our 1936 record. These 
concern the loss of two farnous trophies- the \Vakefiel<l 
and the Moffett. bne went west and the other east. but 
1937 should see them back again, each one resting atop 
some American builder's mantel. 

Bcfor~ waging a campaign to bring back the \Vakefield, 
the complete English rules governing this competition 
should be avai lable to every American contestant. The 
misunderstanding of 1ules at the J 936 event took all t he 
iun out of the contest. 

cal de\relop111e11ts. One is the disappearance of the twin 
pusher. This 35-year-old favorite has. been replaced by 
the small single tractor. vVith . a p henomenally steep 
climb and flat glide, it makes an ideal contest model. In 
the hands of such exper ts as the boys from Tulsa, O kla
homa, it is a sure wim1er. It must be remembered, how
ever, t hat Vernon Boehle of Indianapolis ·was the real 
p ioneer. Back in 1934 his single tractor was a lready 
winning contests. 

One of the year's disappointments was the fai lure of 
the radio-controlled model to materialize. W hether radio 
control was too difficult or whether interest was lacking 
is difficult to detcrn1ine. Next year should bring a 
definite answer. 

r\n important development was the formation of the 
American Academy fo r .Model Aeronautics, to raise mod
eli11g to its· rightful scientific level. Another was the 
announcement of a $200 prize for a radio-controlled 
model and large cash awards in other 1937 events. 

But a survey of the year would be different for each 
of us. Probably the most important event for you per
sonally was when you first saw daylight between the 

ground and the wheels of 
We hope to publish the 
complete rules just as 
soon as t hey're agreed 
upon by the English so
ciety. The only informa
tion a-vailable now is that 
the weight requirement 
\Yill probably be boosted 
from ·4 to 8 ounces. 

The Contest Calendar 
your first model, or it 
you're 1iot a beginner. 
when you test-flew a new 
<lesign or lengthened 
your flights. A ll that is 
past history now. As we 
look forward. accept the 
heartiest wishes of a 
dyed-in-the-wool balsa
and-t:issue enthusiast that 
each oE you will have a 

One appealing feature 
of the year's activi ties 
was the increase in model 

J"U:!'fIOR P. TRD:llEJ:'li' Nnlionn l lndoor ronteAL. Snn .\n l<1nio. T os., 
!Jee. 28. 0 1len Lu wl ruu•rs of the cllmi11ntlcrn conte~t s held In 
u i.uclcwu wLug citieH clu ring '.Chunk8gh·ing week. 

The :IJocl"l Wor k,.hop nsks tb<> nld of rPader~ ancl clubs In de· 
vclopin.I{ for the ir IJeuefll 11 t"ompletc. dctailecl report or 1111 model 
contests nncl exhlhitinn". lu rgP or s11111ll. p1·crp..-h..,1·e. t.is tiugs 
sboul<l br receh·ed hr 'l'lw Cont~~t Cnh•nclll r. A IR 'rlt.\JI ,s, 
7!l 71 11 A1'c., New York Ci ty. at leasi two mouths 1n at!Yance; 
ne1vs of winners and rci;u l l!s as soon mi possible. 

mod el year cluri ng 1937 1 
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The Moffett 

Vernon Gray holding his 1935 Moffett 
entry, which fi nished seve nth. 

MAl\l." years ago all the world's troubles were 
tightly locked in a box. E\•ery one was happy, 
until some inquisitive person, anxious to sec what 

was inside, opened the box and released the evil spirits. 
This was the beginning of the world's troubles. Ever 
since then conscientious pcople have.: tried unsuccessfully 
to get these spirits back i11t u the box. 

This fable of Pandora's box applies to model building. 
llcfore July, 1936, we ha cl the J\l ofTctt l nternational 
T1·ophy, and peace and quiet existed throughout the 
model world. And then, without \\a ruing, some one 
Clpcnecl the box containing \"ernon Cray's MofTctt entry. 
J nstcad of an eYil spirit, however. n well built and clev
erly designed model flew out o[ the.: box. Up and away 
it soared as though it seemed glad to be free after its 
30-day trip from New 7.ealand. As q uickly as possible 
the model was recaptured ancl p t1 l back into the box. 
B11t the damage done in that short time will take.: at least 
a year for us tu repair. 

But if Berl Pond had not opcne<l Gray's box last July, 
we would have missed one of the year's outstanding mocl
cls. Since it turned in such an (·xccllcnt Aight. we can 
forgfre the damage it has clone ancl cheerfully set about 
regaining the trophy in I 9.17. 

Before examining the features of this remarkab!c 
model and starting work on a replica, we should know 
more about its capable designer ancl builder, who is hold
ing the Moffett Trophy [or a year. Vernon is 21 years 
o ld, and has had five years of modeling experience. 
Strangely enough, he has concentrakd mostly on indoor 
models. and at present holds th ree New 7-ealand records. 
In 1935 he took up outdoor nl<~<lcls seriously by send
ing an entry to the l\IolTetl contest in St. Louis. This 
model had a good climb, but was tricky to adjust and fly. 
Despite the good work of the .\merican proxy Aier, it 
placed sc,·enth with a rather poor Oight of only 1 min
ute 18 seconds. 

Uuilcling on the knowledge ancl experience of 193.5, 
Gray built a ship thal would be 4.:asy to handle and sim
ple to fly. As Gray hi mst·lf puts it, "T he design is clean 
and straightforward, and above all. the model is a con
sistent Aier." Proof of this is the winning Oight of ·H 
minutes l .f seconds which llcrt Pond. proxy flier, turned 
in at Detroit after severa l short tr ial flights. 

A IR TRA I LS presents 
f or build ing-the New 

flew ./../. rniJ1u tes 

prept1rcd by 

Cordon S. Light 

The model follows closely the A mcrican for mula fo r 
good Aights. The large 16-i nch propeller is shaped and 
carved in the way \\'C'rc used to doing it. Likewise the 
lifting elevator para lle ls our designs closely. lt is inter
esting to think that the same practices in model building 
have spread throughout the \\•oriel. Regardless of na
tionality and country, we all speak a common language 
of propeller sizes and \\ing shapes. 

And now for actual constr uction. The plans and in
structions for building ha\'C been prepared from data 
supplied by Gray. Every detail is sho\\'n as it appeared 
on t he origina l ship. l nciclentally, last month in an
nouncing these plans, they were incorrectly referred to 
as those of the winning Stout Trophy model. The Stout 
model. like the ~loffctt. is open to cabin fuselages. 
I Towe,·er, it is not an international contest like the ~lof
fctt. 

FUSELAGE 

The fuselage is oi simple square cross section. Only 
the side Yiew of the fuselage has been included in the 
plans. since the top v iew is identical to i t. Build two 
fuselage sides at the same time from }Sx}S" balsa Ion-

G ray's well-designed 1936 Moffett International winner. 

gerons. .\ftcr they've completely d r ied, put in the eras~ 
braces. On the fifth upright, cclllent a piece of ~x,0" 
balsa at a slight angle tn give forward slant to the land
ing gear struts. T he slrnts arc bamboo 1l.rx}'Sx8,0". 
T hey can be cemenled dirrclly to the balsa. Or if yotl 
wish to have a demountable landing gear, cement spa
ghetti-tube sockets to the balsa rross brace. Balsa fillets 
arc adclecl lo strengthen the fuselage at this point. The 
trcucl of the landing gear is 9". 
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Trophy W inner 
plans and instructions 
Z ealand nzodel that 
a11d 14 seconds -

in collaboration 'with 

Vernon Gray 

The fuselage separates at the rear to 
permit handling of the rubber. The 
rear hook is attached to the rear section 
of the fuselage. Fasten the hook to a 
cross brace of 3/H~·x!4" balsa. The nose 
of the model back to the first upright 
brace is covered with fir" sheet balsa. 
Likewise the two sides of the fuselage at 
lite extreme rear are covered with -Ar" 
sheet lo provide a substantial attach
ment place for the elevator. 

this shape, line off a sheet of paper into 
Yz" squares. Locate the points on this 
drawing which correspond to those on 
the reduced drawing. 

The rudder b built in two pieces. The 
top rear section is movable. It is hinged 
to the main rudder structure with two 
sho1i lengths of soft copper wire. The 
rudder ribs arc simple streamline shape. 
That is, they arc about :i / iu" at the cen
ter and curved toward the front and the 
rear. The leading and trailing edges are 
cut from hard -h" sheet balsa. The 
pieces tit edge"·ise to the ends of the 
ribs. 

PROPELLER 

Fuselage construction is completed by 
adding wire axles to the ends of the 
landing struts and slipping on a pair of 
l,Y2" diameter wheels built up of three 
sheets of -h" balsa cemented together 
with the grains crossed. A S,Y2" tail 

Bert Pond, proxy flier, 
with the trophy. 

The propeller is carved from a block 
l~xl%x l 6" . Use medium balsa. Carve 
so the blade is ~" thick at the widest 
part, tapering lo about 1V' at the tips. 
Cover with superfine paper , add a coat 
of dope and smooth with fine sandpaper. 

FREE-WHEELING 

skid of -f«x h" bamboo is added at the position indicated 
in the drawing. 

WING 
The r ib section is one familiar to all of us. It is the 

Clark Y. The bottom surface is Rat and the maximum 
camber is slightly more than 11 per cent. It is shown 
full size in U1e drawings. Cut 24 ribs from 1/'.!o" sheet 
and cut out the notch for the leading edge, ~x~", and 
the spar, which is !lfa'.!x~/IH"· Mark the rib positions 
and then slide the ribs onto the spar. Line up the ribs 
and cement them in place. Add the ~x~t" trailing 
edge to the rear ends of the ribs. The leading edge is 
of hard balsa, and cemented to the front of the ribs. The 
wing tips are bent from T\rX h," bamboo to a graceful 
curve. V.' hen attaching these to the ends of the wing, 
it will be necessary to cut portions off the front and 
rear of each end r ib. After this bas been done and the 
tips arc firmly cemented, sand down the encl iibs so they 
fit into the bamboo tips. 

Dihedral is added by brealdng the wing at each side 
of the center section. The center section itself is flat. 
Raise each tip 3,Y2" and add cement to strengthen the 
break. Finally add the balsa fillets as additional strength
eners. 

TAIL 
The one-piece ekvalor is constructed like t he wing. 

R ibs, shown fu ll size, a re cut from 1/-.!o" sheet. Neces
sary dimensions are available from the drawing. The 
[uselage is cut away to receive the elevator. 

T he rudder shape is shown reduced. To reproduce 

\Ve thought we had seen all types of 
free-wheeling until Gray sprang this one on us. It is a 
clever method, and not at all difficult: Look at the draw
ing showing the free-wheeling detail. Here the propeller 
is shown enlarged. First cut t\\'o washers of ii / 10" radius 
from .01" tin steei. (Ordinary tin-can metal wi ll do 
nicely.) T hese washers arc slotted and bent as those 
in the drawing. One washer is soldered to the end of 
the propeller shaft. The other washer is soldered to a 
thin strip of copper sheeting which is wrapped around 
the hub of the propeller. InciclentalJy, when soldering 
the washers, place a sheet of paper between them to 
prevent soldering them together. 

W hen the rubber is wound. it pulls the outside washer 
up against the washer on the propeller and engages the 
propeller. After the tension is relaxed, the washers no 
longer engage, but allow the propeller to spin free. 

COVERING 
The fuselage is covered with yellow paper. \h/aler

spray it and apply two or three coats of clear weak dope. 
Cover the wing with red tissue. Repeat the spraying 
operation and follow with two coats of weak dope. The 
permanent part of the rudder is yellow and the movable 
portion is reel. The elevator is C0\1cred ''ith yellow tissue. 
Both the elevator and rudder co,·ering are treated with 
water spray and dope. The landing struts ai:e painted 
black. The propeller is given four coals of black lacquer, 
with a rubdown between coats. 

ASSEMBLY 
Put a :i;1,." block of balsa under the front edge oi the 

wing and fair it into the rib profile. T he curved top 
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BILL BARNES 

WING= NOT TO 5CALE 
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of the fuselage nccC.'ssitatcs changing the thickness of 
thrs block to fit the particular section of the fuse lage 
where i l is attached. I 11cidence of 3 degrees is the cor
rect setting for the wing. The wing shO\rn is set at this 
angle. Rubber bands hold it to the fuselage. 

the fir:.t ele\•ator rib on each side of the fuselage. 
to fly, I he model W<'igh-; 2 '-1 lo li,s ounces. 

Ready 

The elevator is set at 1 de-
gree negative angle. (Shown 
correctly in the drawing.) Be
fore cementing. make sure the 
elevator lines up with the fuse
lage and the wing. The rud
der is cemented to the top rear 
of the fu sch gc a11cl t lw top of 
the clc\•ators. ll is strength
ened with a'~" square bamboo 
braces extending f rn111 the cen
ter of lhc. Jirst rubber rib to 

ii 

Put 16 strandi:. of 

P ROPELLER 

I~..._____. 

Marking of Moffett Winner prop blank. 

FLYING 

11,;x}~" rubber into the model. 
Brown rubber is used. \ \ihen 
inserting the nose p lug, make 
sure the propeller shaft poin ts 
down and to the r ight. G lide 
the model a few times until a 
Roaling g lide is obtained. 
Then try it under power. 
W ith about 250 turns, the 
model should "grab'' about 100 
feet of altitude and tomplete 
S<'Ycral ri ght circles, landing in 
a nice g lide. (Tum lo pc191• 96) 
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The 

Discussion 
CORNER 

The model art progresses through exchange 
of ideas. The Discussion Corner i's a 
monthly sounding board for your opinions. 
T his month readers dt'scuss age classes. 
For February, the subject is gas rules. 
Other topics are ltsted below. Think about 
them, then write your opinion in 150 words 
or less and send it to The D iscussion Corner. 
One dollar ts par'd for each answer printed. 

FROM past experience I believe the present classifica
tions should be continued. An ideal age for the 
Junior division would be behveen 10 and 17. You 

may be sure no one under 10 would be able to make a 
flying model. Between 18 and 21 are preferable ages 
for the Senior class. Boys of this age are usually old
timers in the game and should be classed by them
seh·es. The Open class should be for every one from 
10 years up. I object to haYing e,·ery one compete 
in U1e same contest for the same prizes regardJess of 
age, because the builders younger than 18 don't have 
a fair chance.--DoXALD 
Kr NG, Omaha, Neb. 

pete with the Seniors, it would not be long until they 
would lose interest. The Open class should be encour
aged by retaining a separate division where all would 
suffer the same handicap-lack of time to develop models. 
--RoY 'WRISTON, T ulsa, Okla. 

The present classifications should be continued with 
their present age limits. If every one was to compete 
in the same contest for the same prizes, the older entrants 
would have a big advantage, such as: more experience 
in designing, building, and flying models, more complete 

knowledge of mathematics and 
mechanics as an aid for de

i\Iodel building has advanced 
so that it is no longer "chi ld's 
play" but recognized as a real 
sport, so we should discon
tinue the age divisions which 
bar olcler builders from many 
of the conlests. I believe age 
limits encourage the idea 
among outsiders that model
ing is for children only. 

This M onth's Topic signing and building models, 
and usually more money to 
carry out their modeling ideas. 
Youngsters who failed to win 
prizes in competition against 
older contestants might be 
discouraged and discontinue 
model bui lding.--ALBERT 
KRAMER, P hiladelphia, Pa. 

Should the present classifications-Junior 
(up to 16 years), Senior ( 16-21 ) and Open 
(over 21)-be continued? What should 
be the age limits for each doss? Would 
you object to having every one compet& 
in the some contest for the some prizes, 
regardless of age 1 

Past national contests proved that J unior and S enior 
contestants can equal or surpass the flights of the Open
class contestants. Thus the younger modelers will not 
suffer by competing in the same class with the older 
builders. And since there would be fewer prizes to be 
awarded, it would make better prizes possible.--EDGAR 
Fuumn, McKees Rocks, Pa. 

I think entrants in contests should be divided into four 
classes instead of three-Junior, Lower Senior, Senior, 
and Open. Age limits should be: Junior- all below 16; 
Lower Senior-16-18; Scnior-19-21; and the Open class 
for all ol·cr 21. I would object to competing with con
testants over 21 years because of their advantage in years 
and 1!.'--perience.--DAvm WEINFELD, Baltimore, l\Id. 

T he present classifications and age limits are suitable 
and should be continued. The Open class should be kept 
separate, even though better prizes might result if every 
one competed in the same contest. After 21, most build
ers are either working or going to college. Thus it is 
impossible to spend much time on models and conse
quently they do not develop models as fast as the 
younger boys. If these £cllows over 21 had to com-

. 
Following are my sugges

tions for a more suitable classification of contestants. 
Beginners-up to 13 years; modelers at this age have 
not reached the exper t's degree of skill. Juniors-13 
to 18; builders o[ this age are well matched in skill, 
most of them having passed the beginner 's stage. Seniors 
-18 to 21. Open-over 21 for all grown-ups who are 
still enthusiastic builders. 

I would strenuously object to one contest regardless 
of age. Beginners would be too discouraged even to 
enter such a contest and the experts themselves would 
get :;cant satisfaction in a victory over inexperienced 
younger beginners.--FRANK MITCHELL, St. Vital. 
Manitoba. 

CO:MING UP arc these topics: 
For March-To what axfe11t should a model be sf1·ea111-

li11ed? Is careful attc11tio11 to "cleaning up" the smallest 
details justified by ·improved flights? Answers must 
reach us by January l st. 

For April-T,Vfiat color combination is best on an al/
weather outdoor model for greatest visibilit3•? Answers 
must reach us by li'ebruary 1st. 
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Best Mod~ls of 1936 
A wealth of valuable information is revealed in this exclusive 

Model Workshop feature that lists complete specifica
tions of the year's outstanding designs. 

IN everything we do, there's no better road to success 
than to study the achievements of those who succeed. 
By learning from th~m the details of the work in 

which they have excelled, we can pattern our efforts after 
theirs w ith a fair chance of duplicating their results. 
Equally important, also, is the .fact that by such study 
we can often discover for ourselves, behind the practical 
details, a good deal about the correct theories and princi
p les that are involved. 

These things hold true in model airplane bui lcfu1g as 
well as elsewhere. For this reason The ?.Ib<lel 'Work
shop of AIR TRAILS has gathered together for its read
ers the specifications of the outstanding model designs of 
1936, which have been tabulated in the accompanying 
charts. 

There were so many outstandi11g models developed 
during the year that it "·as impossible to include all of 
them. Those which we picked for the tabulation have 
proved outstanding in contests and are the work of out
standing designers. Thus they can be considered repre
sentative of the year's trend in model design. 

Included in the list are the models of some of the 
year's trophy winners-Carl Goldberg, F rank T lush. 
Bnice Luckett, Ervin Leshner , A lbert Judge, Vernon 
Gray- and many others whose consistent good work has 
put them in the top fl ight among model builders and fliers. 

T he charts have been prepared as a colJection (or handy 
reference. A few minutes' inspection will show the dif
fen·ence and likeness among the models. A little arith
metic applied to the statistics presented wi ll also reveal 
many other significant points, such as particular and 
average wing loadings per given area, percentage of ele
vator area to wing, relation of span to length. and so 
forth. It should be interesting to compare the specifica
tions of these record-breakers to those of your own de
sign. If you make a hahit of referring to the aharts 
when designing a new model, you certainly can't go 
>VT Ong. 

It was necessary to abbreviate many specifications to 
keep the charts compact and easy to read. Abbrevia
tions have been standardized on the charts. They are 
listed as (ollows : 
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!\fake of gas motor is designated by C-Baby Cyclone, 
T-Tlush Super ace, B- Brown Junior, H-H urleman. 

The abbreviation " mod" in the listing of airfoils indi
cates that the designer has made some slight modifi ca
tion in the airfoil section fo r his own use. T he word 
'"original" shows that the builder has designed his own 
special airfoil shape. 

The· dihedral angle is given in inches. This means 
that each tip of the wing is ra.ised the indicated number 
of inches from a level position. 

In listing elevator airfoil shapes, the capital letter L 
indicates a lifting section, while S designates a sym
metrical section. W here t he shape of the elevator air
foil is definitely known, the name o( it is listed. 

Under the heading ' ·Offset Thrust" the notation K 
indicates negative thrust, followed by the number of 
degrees. R indicates right thrust. 

In considering the direction of turn, the letter R means 
right circle against torque. L indicates left circle or with 
torque. Tu the classification 0£ indoor models, the ab
breviation \V. T. indicates turn \dth torque. 
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T he speed of the gas motors is given in thousands of 
revolutions per minute. In designating the color of a 
rubber motor, the abbreviation BR indicates brown rub-
ber, while BL is black. _ 

The durations listed under the column '·Best Official 
F lights" have all been made at N. A. A.-sanctioned con
tests wi th accredited timers. 

To get the most out of these charts, you should clip 
them from the magazine and put them up on the wall 
of your shop, where you can refer to them frequently. 

All of the models arc the embodiment of successful 
model aerodynamic..- Jaws. 1£ you make your models 
check with these, your designs are certain to have the 
same characteristics. 

'Ne \Vant to express our appreciation to the builders 
who have enabled us to compile this tabulation. It is 
in no sense a complete roster of all the expert designers 
competing in this cow1try. and 110 slight is intended to 
lho::;c who may haYe been omitted. \Ve feel certain, 
however, that it may be taken as exemplifying the best 
work that is being done to-day. 
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Racing 
Speed. 

With gear up, ready to go places fast. 

DURl N G the past severa l years U1e trend in light The two side 1 / w" -square longerons arc cemented in 
racers has been toward cleaner and ::-.afcr planes. the step in t he cowl block and are left to dry parallel to 
The new Folkerts Special is an outstanding ex- each other. This is important, because the formers are 

ample in respect to its streamlining and ability to place assembled on the lw0 side longcrons. 
high in speed events. The achievements of this li ttle r\ fter cutting the [ormers, cement them to the longcr
racer in the 1936 ~ational Air Races are already well ons. The bottom of the ;#:3 section is fitted with a 
known in aviation circles. former to take the landing-gear hinges ( D) . Cement 

The design of the Folkerts is excellent for a flying the lop and bottom lorrgerons into the slots and check 
scale-model racer. T he large plane's features are in- carefully lo see that the frame remains lined up as the 
eluded in the model to the best cement sets. 

The flaps are held up wlule FOLKERTS SPECIAL make. Cement two layers o[ 1/oi" 
adv<mtage. I I The wing panels are simple to 

winding the motor, at which time sheet balsa together cross-grained 
the right aileron rises from the to form a 6xl2" sheet of plywood. 
rubber tension. After the motor is fully wound, the Cut the oversize wing panels from this and make certain 
landing gear is pushed up into the wells, where it auto- you ha,•e two pairs, and that the exposed grain will run 
matically latches, and the well hatches arc closed, all by from the roots to the tips. 
hand. T hen as the propeller turns and the rubber un- Pi 11 the two bottom panels (a right and a left) to a 
winds, the aileron gradually resumes its normal position, board and assemble the ribs by cementing directly to 
and finally the flaps and landing gear snap down. the panels. Remember that both flaps operate. Only the 

All of these features are incorporated in our 11 /i- bottom panel is cul for this purpose, in order to leave the 
ounce model, and yet it has astounding speed under fu ll top panel intact. The flap ribs and spars arc independent 
coutrol, made possible with the torque-counteracting of any other assembly and arc kept so by using small 
aileron. That sounds good, eh? pieces of waxed paper where a 
0. K. Let's start work. stick-up seems likely. Only the 

The construction of the model right a ileron is controlled and 
conforms with that of the real it, a lso, is independent of the 
plane. First make a 2x6" sheet wing. 
of plywood of two layers of 1/a~" The procedure ·was to as-
sheet cemented cross-grained, semblc the wing panels to com-
from which to cut lhc fuselage pletio11 and then cut U1e ply-
formers. ~ow can·c the cowl wood where necessary by hold-
block from medium hard balsa. ing the ,.,..ings before a strong 
After obtaining the correct fin- light to see the spar divisions. 
ished shape, apply several coats After removing the flaps and 
of dope to protect the finish. aileron, cement the flaps back to 

Landing position, with gear extended and flaps down. 
Above, skeleton view showing simplicity of framework. 

the bottom surfaces of the wings 
with jap-tissue hinges. T he 
aileron hinge goes on top. 

The stub spars should be ce
mented carefully and firmly 
into the (Turn to page 96) 

"Toots'' has contest-winning zip 
as well as self-loivering wheels, 
anti-torque aileron, and flaps I 

by Alan D. Booton 
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THE S hort E mpire flying boat, designed for Imperial 
Airways' far-flu ng routes to the East and for tlie 
transatlantic service, is a giant as airplanes go. 

The span of the four-motored monoplane is 11 + ft.. 
and ihe length is 88 ft. 6 in. The height from the wa
ter line when afloat is 2+ ft. Construction is of metal 
throughout. For clay sen·ice, 2+ passengers are carried. 
As a sleeper. J 6 passengers will be carried. The crew 
numbers fiYe. 

The four Pegasus 740 h.p. engines are expected to 
y ield a top speed of approximately 200 m.p.h .. and a 
cruising speed of 150-160 m.p.h. T he wing flaps are of 
generous area and permit a reasonable landing speed. 

Our Ji" scale model is of the Cafcdo11ia, the second 
Empire boat of a series o( twenty-nine to be constructed. 
It cliITcrs fro m the Canopus, the first to be completed, 
in that the Canopus is lo he placed 0 11 the 1Iecliterranean 
hop in the ] n<lia service, \\ h ilc the Cafrclonia is said to 
be intended for A tlantic fl ights. Incidentally, the princi
pal d iffe rence bet ween these l wo boats tl1at is evident 
to the eye is in the number of windows. Since the 
\\·eight of the Cafrdo11ia is 5.000 lbs. more than that of the 

by 
William 

Winter 

From our cover 
to Th e JVlodel 
Work shop comes 
an important ne'w 
plane in a fine 
soHd scale model, 
complete W'z°th 
miniat11 re beach,-

1ng gear. 

Ocean 
Air-Liner 
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place. Pro\idc small holes to take the pointed ends of 
the dowels and force each \\ing panel in place. using 
p lenty of cement. T he fi llets arc molded from wood filler. 

Carve the wing tip floats lo shape from 0" square 
balsa. After sanding them carefully, mount them on 
streamlined or rounclcd bamboo struts. Do not add the 
bracing threads unti l the painting has been completed. 

T he [our propellers arc cut from scraps and are 
mounted on pins so that they a re free to turn. Note 
that they arc all left hand, in accordance with European 

Canopus and as most of the windows 
have been omitted on the Caledonia, 
it is probable that interior arrange
ments are designed for larg-er fuel ca
pacity on the oC'can-hopping ship . 

I SHORT EMPIRE I 
engine custom. 

GiYe the model several filler coats 
of clear varnish. sanding lightly be
tween each cc-al with very fine paper. 
Finish the ship in silYer, making all 

To start con:.truction. trim a soft block do'm to the 
required out:.iclc hull climcnsions. Draw the side p rofile 
of the bo<h- on the block and cut awa\· the excess wood. 
On the top oi the partially can·ed hiock. mark the top 
outline and again sha\'e away the surplus wood. Round 
and shape the hull as required by the block cross sections 
given. Drill two holes for the ,%" dowels. Sand the 
block to a satin fin ish. 

Cut the tai l ~urfaces from }'8" sheet balsa and sand 
::.mooth, rounding the leading edges and pointing the 
trail ing edges. Cement the finished tail units in position. 

The wings arc made in two halves and are cu t from 
;;2 11 balsa. Carve to the ·proper airfoil sections. checking 
with the patterns gi\'Cn on the plans. S lant the inner 
ends, which li t against tlw fuselage, to allow for tile 
proper dihedral. Cut ou t sections in the leading edges 
to accommodate the engine nacelles and sand the finished 
panels. The nacelles are <"arved to the required shapes 
from 1" square hal~a. .\ fter a tria l li t. cement tJ1em in 

trim and lctlcrs black. Put the thread bracing "ires on 
the tip floats and construct the beaching gear and dolly. 

These last-named articles of equipment are used to 
facilitate the handling of the real Empire flying boats. 
. \ front ,·iew photograph oi the beaching gear appeared 
in !\1R TRAILS for October. T'1c model beaching gear 
may be made demountable by embedding pins in it for 
attachment lo the hull. To display the model. the beach
ing gear and dolly will hold far more attraction than a 
sland. 

MATERIALS 
11y.jx2y.jxl%" 
0x.3x 1.1" 
/l\x2xl2" 
}Ex.3x6" 
I " sq. x8" 
11t1X~x6" 

sih·cr and 

1 18x}i" dowel 
1 ;/z" sq. x4" 
0 oz. cement 
clear varnish 
wood filler 
black # 60 thread 

black paint 
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EKPIRE Fl YING BOAT 
CALEDONIA THE SECOND OF 29 EHP!RE BOATS IS IN· 
TENDED FOR TRANSATLANTIC ~ERV/CE- THE CANOPUS 
BUILT FIRST IS FOR SERVICE TO !NOIA ANO HAS 
MANY MORE WINDOWS- THE CALEDONIA IS HEAVIER 
BY 2)2 TONS- DAY SERVICE SEATS 24-AS SLEEPER 

-

A CCOt1HODATES 16-Cf?EW 5 

SPAN 114
1 

LENGTH 88
1
6

1
> 

HEIGHT OVER WATER 24' 
HAX. SPEED 200M.P.H. 
GROSS WEIGHT 41,000 LBS. 
ENGINES 740HP. PEGASUS (4) 
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The AB c· of by 
Manley Mills 

Gas Model Engines 
IF you've had any 

experience with 
gas models, you 

probably know how 
baffling those little 
motors can some
times be when they 
refuse to run. But 
once you understand 
their princip le of 
operation and their 
peculiarities, you' 11 
find it an easy matter 
to locate the trouble 
and correct it. Model 
gasoline motors are 
really so simple that 
there isn't much to 
get out of order. On 

H ow theJ' 're built, 
how they run, and 
how to keep 'em run
ning by learning the 
gentle art of trouble-

shooting. 

the other hand, they're quite sensitive because of 
their small size and if everything isn't just r ight, 
they'll be hard to start and keep running. 

Practically all the miniature gasoline motors on 
the market at present are of the two-cycle type. In
cidentally, while this term is universally used, it's 
actually somewhat misleading; the correct one is 
"two-stroke cycle." T his means that only two strokes 
of the piston are required to complete one cycle of 
operation. A "cycle," in the case of a gasoline mo-

Two 1/ 5 h.p . 
mod e l engines: 
the Brown Junior 
(obove) mounted 
on testing ba se, 
a nd the G . H. Q., 
which is avail
a ble in kit or a s-

tor, is the induction, compression, firi ng and exhaust of 
one charge of gas. 

For comparison, there's the four-cycle motor, the type 
used in automobiles and full-size airplanes, in which the 
piston has to make four strokes to complete one cycle. 
In other words, a one-cylinder four-cycle motor fires 
every other revolution of the crankshaft, while a two
cycle fires evcK.)• re\·olution. 

A two-cycle motor is the simpler of the two types, be
cause it has no timing gears, camshaft or valves. In fact, 
a one-cylinder motor of this type ordinarily has only three 

FIG. 1 FIG 2 

Ins and outs of the two-stroke cycle. 

sembled form. 

moving parts: the crankshaft, connecting rod, and piston. 
That's one of the reasons why it's the logical type for a 
gas model. A four-cycle motor small enough for the 
average gas model would be much heavier than the minia
ture power plants now available, because it would be 
hampered by the additional weight of the valve gear, and 
would require either a Rywheel or a very heavy propeller 
to spin it over to compression each time. 

Now, perhaps you'll wonder why two-cycle motors 
aren't more commonly used in automobiles and large 
airplanes. \Veil, the reason is that they have some in
herent fa ults that make them unsuitable for automotive 
and aviation work. These disadvantages, mostly of a 
technical nature, are not present in miniature motors, 
however, so it's ~ot necessary to discuss them here. 

By studying Figures 1 and 2 of the accompanying 
drawings, you'll understand the two-stroke principle. 

As the piston travels upward in the cylinder, it creates a 
partial vacuum in the crankcase (the circular part) which 
is air-tight. \\/hen it reaches the top of the stroke. it 
uncovers the intake port, and the suction in the crank
case draws in a mixture of gasoline and air. ( See Fig. 1.) 
Xow, when the piston starts downward. it shuts off the 
intake and compresses the mixture below it. At the end 
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of the down stroke, the port in the piston lines up with 
the lower port of the liy-pass, and the mixture rushes up 
into the cylinder under ils own pressure. (See Fig. 2.) 
The piston, moving upward, compresses the charge, 
which is fi red just at the top o[ the stroke. The e."X
pancling gases, of course, d rive the piston downward. 
At the bottom of the stroke, the burned gases escape 
through the uncovered exhaust ports, while, at the same 
instant, a fresh mixture rushes in through the by-pass 
on the opposite side o ( the cylinder . A baffle plate 011 

top of the piston d i vcrts the mi xture upward and keeps it 
irom escaping through the exhaust ports before they are 
again covered up. 

Just rerue.muer that, while the rnotor is running, two 
things arc a lways happening at the same time. At the 
top of the stroke, a mi:-..'ture is being fired while a fresh 
one is going into t he crankcase. As the piston is being 
d riven dowmvard, it is compressing t he mixture in the 
crankcase. At the bottom of t he stroke, the exhaust 
occurs at the same time that a new mix ture is going into 
the cylinder. A nd fi na lly, as the piston goes upward, it 
comp resses the fresh mix ture at the same time it creates 
a suction in the crankcase. 

\ Vhen a motor in good mechanical condition won't 
crank, the chances are ten to one that it's either not get
ting the r ight fuel mixture or something is wrong with 
the ignition system. 

An electric spa rk won't ignite gasoline easily unless the 
fuel is in the form of a mist or spray, mi xed ·with a defi
nj te proportion of a ir. T he purpose of the carburetor· or 
mixing valve is to break up the gasoline into a fi ne spray 
and mix it with air, the propor tion of fuel being regulated 

by a needle valve. A rich 
mixture is one containing 
one part of gasoline to 
about six par ts of a ir, 
while a lea11 mixture has 
one part to about fi fteen 
of air. 'When a mixture is 
too r ich- indicated by a 
smoky exhaust-the power 
is reduced and valuable 
fue l is wasted. A lean 
mixture, on the other 
hand, is more desirable ~ 

Le ft, a wa ter
cooled job by 
Forster Bros., who 
a lso ma ke a 
husky 1/ 3 h. p . 
a ero motor, and 
1/ 5 h.p. Tlush 

Super Ace. 

from the standpoint of efficiency, but one that is too lean 
causes overheating and loss of power. 

A rich mix ture, usually necessary for cranking, is 
obtai ned by or)eni ng up the needle va lve. Turning it 

Ol/TSIOE 
BATTtrRIES 

IHSl!JS 
MTTERIES 

FIG.3 
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W iring diagram for a "booster" sta rting circuit. 

toward the closed position gives a Jean mixture. There 
are no definite rules that can be followed in adjusting 
this valve : you simply have to experi ment until you 
fi nd the most effi cient setting. The usual practice is to 
gi ' 'e it one comp lete h trn from t he closed position as a 
tentative setting. 

TQ prime your motor, keep the switch off and hold 
one of your finge rs over the air intake while you turn the 
propeller over two or tJu·ee times. vVhen your finger is 
wet wit h gasoline, the motor is pr imed. If it doesn't 
crank at first, don' t carry the priming too far, fo r it's 
Ycry easy to flood one of these little kickers. To dear a 
flooded motor . t urn of[ the switch, close the needle valve, 
and spin the propeller over several times. T his will blow 
the ex cess gasoline out a t the exhaust por ts. 

If the motor fai ls to prime, 11 rst be sure t hat there is 
gasoline in the tank, and that the needle valve is open. 
T hen look for a clogged gas line. Sometimes, hut not 
often, foreign matter "·i ll get into the mixing valve and 
stop up the tiny jet. H yon fincl this to be your t rouble, 
screw out the needle valve and blow through the jet until 
the obstruction is removed. Also, it's a good idea to 
clean out the gas tank. A ll co11nections uel\.veen the gas 
tank and the motor m ust be air-tight. A ir leakage a t 
the joint between the gas pipe ancl the carburetor mixer, 
or benveen the air in take and the cylinder, may keep the 

motor from priming. 
Too much lubricating oil 

mixed in the gasoline, or 
the use of too light a g rade, 
usually makes cranking dif
ficu lt if not impossible. If 
much oil gets up into the 
cylinder, it coats the points 
of the spark plug, which 
prevents it from firing prop
erly, and causes imperfect 
combustion by diluting the 
gas mixture. A very heavy 
grade of oil, S. A . E. 70, 
must be used. The ratio of 
oil to gasoline should be 
g reater for a new motor 
than one that has been in 
operation fo r some time. 
As a. general ru le, the ratio 

should be about 5 parts of gasoline to 1 of oil for a new 
motor, though it may vary "·i th different makes. After 
the motor has had about ten hours of service, you can 
cut the ra tio down to about 8 to 1. ( Tnm to paga 94) 
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King of the Indoors 
There's regal dignit.J' in the long, 
leisurely flight of this big plane

member of the ruling class I 

by Lawrence N . Smithline 

THE spoiled child of models, the indoor tractor, has 
captivated the builder's imagination because of its 
seemingly majestic and apparently ve1·y deliberate 

Oight. Every turn of the propeller has a very definite 
cITect which :>'OU can sec. Small moclels, particularly 
the R. 0. G., \\'hen compared to the large tractor, seem 
to buzz around a \\'hi le and then fl utter do\\'n. 

A successful model requires a great deal of care, pa
tience, and discrimination. Every piece of material must 
be carefully selected for weight and strength before it 
can be used. Howc\•cr. in spite of the size of our Class 
C tractor (the dass with wing area between 100 and 150 
square i nches) 
the cost of build
ing one is ex
treme I y low. 
Six1:y cents will 

I CLASS c TRACTOR I 
pay for all the materials necessary, and leave some over. 

MAKING THE WING 
The shape of the \\'ing is what is kno\nl as a swept

fo rward or cloublc ellipse. 
T he center-section spars should be cut from 5 lb. 1

/ 1u" 
stock, made ,;/:1./' wide at the center and tapered to Ys" 
at lhe dihedral. Rouncl off lhe edges and sand the spars 
smooth with # l0-0 sandpaper. T he center spars should 
weigh .0085 oz. The tip spars should be cut from 4-lb. 
balsa of ~/' sh eel Ys" witlc tapered to 3 

/ ut at the t ip. 
The tip spars. after sanding and smoothing, should weigh 
.008 ozs. 

The ribs should be cut from 1 /a/' sheet in the follow
ing \\'a}'. Cut along 
the template ; then 
moYe the template 
down 1 /a2" and cut 
again. The total 
weight of the 17 
ribs should be .002 
ozs. 

In inserting the 
ribs. the oversize 
ones should he 
tdmmed to size by 
cutting one third 
the excess from the 
front and two thirds 
fr o 111 the rear. 
Make a cardboard 
template of the tip. 
soak hrn 1/w:.x1/ 6/' 

strips in water, and 
fT11ni lo pa gr 91) 

• 
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H ave you a question on model 

building or fly1"ng that bothers 

you? B ring us your problem-and 

MEASURING DIHEDRAL ' Q11cslio11: How are degrees of diltrdral angle con
verlcd into inches? For example, !tow 111a11y i11clrcs 
slto11ld each ·wing tip be raised to add 5 degrees dihedral 
to a 24" wing? V . J., Chicago, /ll. 

A nswer : T he fo llowing table is given as an aid fo r 
converting degrees of dihedral into inches. Let's exam
ine it and work through the simple calculation for the 
particular case mentioned in the question. In the first 
column the degrees of dihedral are listed. To find the 
correct amount to raise each tip, multiply half the span 
by the value gfren in the second column. Thus for 5 
degrees in a 24" ";ng, multiply 12 by .087, yielding 1.o+, 
or just about l" that each ,,;ag tip should be raised. 

Degrees Value Degrees l'al1r£' Degrees Value 
1 .017 6 .10-~ 11 .190 
2 .035 7 .121 12 .207 
3 .052 8 .139 13 .225 
4 .070 9 .156 14 .2.i2 
5 .087 10 .17.i 15 .259 

AUTOMATIC PILOT 
Question: TVould a11 automatic pilot be of any use 011 

a model airplane? U. W., Avillo, Ind. 
Answer: There is little use for an automatic pilot. 

v\Tell-designed models show good stabi lity without any 
outside help. Such a device seems certain to be heavy, 
making it useless for small rubber-powered models, and 
it seems unlikely that an automatic pi lot could be made 
sufficiently effecti,·e and positive in its action to control 
a gas model's flight. Radio control from the ground is 
a better goal to strive for than de\'elopment of an auto
matic pilot. 

PARACHUTE RELEASE 
Q11eslio11: How is a model built to release a para

c/z11tc? T¥hat type of 'cltute should be used, a11d what 
is the simplest t·yf>e of releasing 111echa11is111? L. F.1 

Del Rio, Texas. 
Answer: A parachute can be made from a piece of 

silk, using tlu·ead for shroud cords and a piece of lead 
for weight. It should be carried in a small compartment 
built inside the bottom of the fuselage. A trapdoor 
hinged at the forward edge fits O\'er the compartment, 
holding the parachute inside. 

A convenient way to spring the trapdoor and release the 
parachute is by means of a small l" diameter wind pro
peller. It is usually most convenient to mount the pro
peller directly beneath t he fuselage forward o[ the 'chute 
compartment. The shaft o( the small prop is attached 
to a shor t length of thread. As it revolves, the thread 
is twisted, and as it becomes tighter it pulls out a pin 
which had been holding the trapdoor closed. 

we'll answer it ttl the interest 

of readers everywhere. R eplies 

bJ' ma£l requzi·e return postage. 

The method of regulating the trapdoor is simple. 
Bend two wire eyelets and cement one to the edge of 
Lite trapdoor (the side opposite the hinge) and the other 
to the fuselage. To close the lraprloor insert a short 
piece of wire through the eyelets. This wire should fit 
loosely so that the tension or the twisted thread will pull 
it free. The time for releasing the parachute can be regu
lated by the length of the thread. In resetting the device, 
unwind the thread by blowing against the propeller from 
the rear. 

RULE CHANGES 

Q 11esl ion: 1 V ill t lirre be a 11 y changes i11 weight rulrs 
before 11e.rt J11:1e? TV011ld it be safe lo start desig11i11g 
and building 11ow for lite ro111i11g rontcsl season? P. B., 
Lre, Jlf ass. 

Answer: At last we've found a model builder who 
doesn't wait until the nighl before the contest to build 
his models ! Seriously, the weight ruling seems certain 
to be raised for 1937. Nothing definite ";11 be known 
until the N. A. A. Committee foi· i\Iodel Plane Acti\'1-
ties meets early in the spring. Bui don't let this stop 
your contest preparation. Design )OUr models to con
form to a weight rule of one ounce for every 25 square 
inchei;. This is twice the present weight requirement. 
Certainly the ruling will not be boosted higher than this. 
And if it isn't raised quite this high, you can easi ly 
lighten your models without damaging thei r performance. 
Building light ships and then add i1ig weight to bring 
them within the weight rule docs not have this advantage. 

WEIGHING MODELS 
Q11rslio11: Could )•Ou tell me how lo ·weigh comp/rte 

moclrls without having lo la/..'c them apart and weigh 
them "piccc111eal"? V. ff., Va11co11ver1 B. C. 

Answer: The J uly, 1936, issue of AIR TRATLS had 
plans for a simple platform balance which would weigh 
slightly more than 2 ounces. l n the issue of December, 
I 935, plans were given for a sliding-weight balance that 
will accommodate up to 5 ounces. Naturally, with the 
smaller scale it would be necessary to weigh the parts of 
a hea,·y model separately. But lhis is an ad,•antagc 
rather than a disadvantage. It enables you to keep a 
tabulated check on the weight. If the model is over
weight, you'll know where you went wrong: \Ve always 
weigh each part of the model several limes <luting con
i;lruction and then again before the ftnal assembly. In 
this way it's possible to keep the model within the origi
nal weight estimates and still build it with maxi111u1n 
strength. J[ the finished model is heavier than planned, 
it means extra strands of rubber must be added, which 
reduces duration and seriously dims any bright hopes 
you might haYe had for the model. 
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FIG.1 
REGULAR SOLID STICKS 

FIG.2 
ROUND HOLLOW 

STICK 

lg/)· NOSE PLUG FOR HOLLOW STICK WITH 

e:.::=!:Y FfG. 4 
BUILT UP SQUARE OR 

RECTANGULAR STICK 

FfG 8- BUILT UP STICKS CAN BE 
MADE BY USING U AND L BEAMS· 
PARTtrlONS ARE CEMENTED IN· 
U BEAM IS CAPPED WITH SHEET 

BALSA 

EXTERNAL RUBBER-USE BEARING AS IN HEAVY DUTY 
SOLID STICK·PLUG IS CEMENTED IN 

128· DETACHABLE PLUG FOR INTERNAL RUBBER FIG.10 VARIOUS SHEET METAL BEARINGS 
-- ANO WIRE HOOKS 

F7G. IS 
SIDE VIEWS 
OF TYPICAL 
SOUD STICKS ROG. STICK IS THICKEP. AT LANDING GEAR TO TAKE BOTH SHOCK AND RUBBER 
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Sticks 
by William Winter 

FIG9-A SIMPLE LIGHT STICK CAN BE 
MADE BY CEMENTING HARD SHEET 
BALSA(lji) TO A SOFT BALSA CORE 
A zq.· STICK WOULD MEASURE AT 

LEAST J(K i· 

11A. HOOK AND PLUG FOR INTERNAL 
RUBBER- BUILD AS IN FIG.12· 

11 B. PERMANENT HOOK AND PLUG 
- ' FOR EXTERNAL RUBBER USED 

ON HOLLOW STICK 

RUBBER 
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Flight records Club notes and 

n11d co11testa11ts M d I M 11erzeis of model 
...__i1_i_c_on_i_p_e_ti_'ti_o_n_s_. -- 0 e a tt e r 5 ___ 0,_·g_n_n_i_z_a_1_io_11_s_.--J 

(In conte8t tubulntlou>', rcsnll~ nn• lo be rend ns mlnu les ( l o kl'I ul' colon), scco11d H, uutl rrucLl01111.) 

JUNIOR AVIATION LEAGUE 
Resul ts of the indoor contest held 

Snturday, Oct. S, by the Junior A\'ia
tion League of Boston !Ire gi"cn below. 
An asle~isk (• ) denote$ a new Boston 
record. 

Stick H. L. 
1. Cn110 (clnsij C> 
:!. T~· Jer ( clnH~ Bl 
ll. lh 1r u1l (cl1tH8 B) 
4. Phillips -
r.. Jlnp11us ( cln&H B) 
G. Orlnirer (Ch\1111 8) 

R. 0. G. 
1. Cn110 (ClllR6 B) 
:! . T~·ler (Cllltlll B) 
ll. :;um1ison 

Gliders 
1. Capo (class Bl 
:!. PltUllp~ (chi~" .\ 1 
:i. :-;nmpson (cln~• _\ J 

Scale Models 

12 :13.4 •n ::;a 
• 11 ::U.S 

10 :26.0' 
10 :11.8 
8:48 

• 10:18 
8:18 
G :38.2 

:31.::? 
:25.S 
.I)- f') ·-"·-

1. :inmpFon (M<>noeoupe) :3;;.a 
:!. llnnnon (.:\1onocou11e) :31.2 
3. Xher mnn (F'nl rclllld) :24 

Wi nners were awarded. thei r prizes by 
Di<"k .Merrill. famous E astern Air Lines 
pilot and transatlantic flier. ' 

NEWS FROM TULSA 
The Model Aeronautical Engineers of 

Tulsn. Okla., have plans underway to 
hold a series of contests with ships such 
ns those to be used in the 1987 Xa
tionals. The contests will be about two 
months apart and each contest will in
clude two events. The first co11tcsl was 
held Sunday. Oct. 18. Events were out-

Dewitt Ross, Jr., of T ulso, gos-model 
and Closs C winner at the O klahoma 
State Fair, with the model with which 
he won the Closs D event in 14: 16 a t 
the Texas C e nte nnial meet cit Dallas. 

Modelers' head man: Capt. Willis C. 
Brown, preside nt of the American 
Acade my for Model Aeronautics, 
shown examining a British entry at the 

riotionol contest. 

door slick and cabin fuselage. The next 
contest will be held during Christmas 
holi da~·s, for the indoor fielcl. Gas
motlcl and Wakefield contests are sched
uled for a later dulc. This scrirs of 
con tests '\\-ill consist of a Lola I of six. 
AL lhe conclusion, Lhc members who 
have gained the mosl points will be sent 
lo t he national meet with all cxpcuses 
pair!. Funds arc al ready u\'ni lulile for 
four trips and plnn~ i11clude rnising acldi-
1 innal money for rour or five more free 
trips. If these plnns work oul. Tulsa 
should be represented by at lensl ten 
members in the national conle.sl. 

MAE members went to Oklnhomn 
City lo compete in the Stale Fuir Con
ll•sl Oct. S and -"· They won the fi rst 
three pluces in the gas· e''cnl and the 
lir"l three in the cu bin fuselage. \-Yt•ulhcr 
condilions- a stcndy 20 m.p.h. wind
hnmpcrecl thei r opcralions. However. il 
might be added that l he.v did very well 
in .~pile of bad weather. Following a re 
l he t.abulated results of lhis conll•sl. 

OKLAHOMA STATE FAIR 
The Cunningham Award und Ch:im

bcr of Commerce Plaque U\l'lll'dt!tl to 
Carl Huddleston, Oklahoma City. He 
placed 1st in tbc midget scu lc C\'Cnt, 
Jst, boat: 4th, ga;;; und ~th. exhibition 
scale. 

T he Arm'\" and Nn\'\' .\ ward nlso was 
won hy Huddleston. . 

Gos Models 
1 . Dewitt Ross, Jr .. Tul8n 24 :S5 
2. Ho~· Wrl!!tOn. Tul!!ll !! I :31 
3. Churlcs i)tewart, 'l'ubm 1 2 :30 
4. <.:111·1 fluddl~ston . Oklahomn Clt; 

LoHt from tlnwr1>' llhtht after 12 min. 
:;, .\ . C. i•a••en, Oklnbomn l'li>· 

L<lst Crom 1lmer8' ~hrht nfler 8 min. 
6. Robert L'. Smith. Ukl.1horn11. Cir.- 7 :43 
i. llnruey .\llller, Oklnhorna City · i :00 
$. llrucc Luckett. T1t l '«1 3 :04 
!>. Earle llnrrison, Wl'wolm :l :l;; 

C lo ss C 
1. D\lwl t t ll-Oss, T uli<ll 
2. Ver non Seurs, Tul•n 
3. l'nnl :;1r11teger, Oklnhomn City 
·k Paul J olln•on. 'l'ul.ut 
5. BrUCl' Lnck••tt, '1'111"'1 
G. Pctl' Plttt!enhuri;o•r, Oklnhomn City 
7. \"ictor Wilson, Oklnhomn Cir~· 

Exhibition Scale 
1. Gordon Slo,·er. Oklnltomu Ch y 
2. Biii Unybu~h. Olilahnmn Clrr 
3. \lc1or Young, Oklnhomn Cit\" 
4. Cnrl Ilmldlei;ton. Oklnhomn 'City 
;;. Al lan Ber;;er. Okluhomu City 

Flying Scale 
1. Jnck Mize. Guth r lr 
2. Bii i ClcS::l'r ll, 1':dmo1ul 
8 . Nlcbols Odwon , OkhLhomn Ci ty 
~· \'Mor Wi lRou. Oklr1homn Cib· 
·>- Pnul Slru tcgcr . Okl11ho111n City 
G. Jim Kccshau, Oklnltnmn C ity 

Midget Scale 
1. Curl Iludcncston, Oklnhomn Cits 
:!. Wllllnm l\ll'rrltt, <Jklahomn City 
a. Aud~· 4\tlllcr, Ok lnh11111n ('lty 
·I. Ylr~l l l~8h•s. Oklnhomn Cit~· 
;;. Jome~ lly<lt.'n, Okl11ho111n Cit~· 

G:OO 
2:18 
f} ·1•> 
i:3S 
1 :20 
1 :13 
1 :09 

T he Southern Sales Radio Compnny 
furnished four "lmnceiver" sets for 
the gas-model event. These small radio 

This Thermal Finder, built by Horry 
Fosbury of Portland, Ore ., has a ver
aged 2: 11 on three fl ights of 600 
winds. Plans appeared in the Morch, 

1936, issue of A ir Trails. 

receiving und sending sets were installed 
in tl1c timers' c:irs and in a plane, en
abling the timers to be i11 constant con
t11cl with the plnnc aml judges' s lum!. 
Xevcrlhclcss two pluncs were lost. Hud
dleston's plane wa~ found four days 
later. fourteen mile!. from the takc-ofT 
point. Xissen's plane had not been 
found at the time of writing. 

BROADVIEW DOINGS 
T he Broach-iew Boy:;' Fall Fair is the 

biggc:.l annual hoy;;' fair in the world. 
.\. lnrgc shom·oom of hobbies is dis
plnycd in the Broadview Y. :\I. C .• \... 



Fine streamlining is apparent in this 
beautiful gas job by Harry Cornish, 
of Denver, Col., holder of the Senior 

Class C outdoor stick record. 

0£ Toronto, Canada. Lt previous years, 
lhe model airplane conlcst was u minor 
part of the nctivities, attracting entrants 
from only the immediate neighborhood. 
This year, however, under Don .Jacobs, 
the contest was extended to T oronto 
and vicinily and a fu ll list of 90 entries 
were altrucled. Indoor contests were 
held in the Toronto Fort York Armory 
with a ceiling of only 45-55 feet, depend
ing on lhc position of the overhanging 
obstacles. Indoor events were run off 
Oct. 2 and outdoor flying Oct. S. The 

A workmanlike flying model of an old 
favorite, the Boeing F4B-4, by Ed 

Piszczek ol Norwich, Conn. 

flights made indoors were relalivcly shor t 
because of the low ceiling and the rules 
which required the ships to be pnper
covercd. 

.Jim Ifaffey, president of lhc :\fodel 
.\ircraft League of Toronto, was the out
standing contestant. winning Lhrec air
plane flights, a. half hour of fl~·i11g in
st ruction, nncl four ribbons. 

Pluns arc ulrcady under way for neid: 
year's contest. Enlrunts from ull parts 
or Canada are invited and the prir.e is 
Lo be mndc even more allraclivc. 

Results were as follows : 

INDOORS 
!Junior, 14 years and under) 

Semi-Scale Flying 
l. Ftl'll Huwo,., •roroulo 
:!. Uowurd L11 rk ln, '.l'C>ronto 

H. L. Gliders 
l. Chnrlc~ Duker. St. Cutb~rlnes 
2. Clyde Lockhart. Toronto 

R. 0. G. 
1. J~ . .1om1t'1 'l'oronlo 
!!. H. Curr. 'l'nronto 
3. Le"ll" 1'1•rgu,on. Toronto 

Solid Scale 
1. Hurry I ~ut·n~, 'l'oron Io 
!! .. la<'1-t t.iuttwnod. 'l'orunt u 
a. Wultcl' :-lnhlc·. Toronto 

(Senior, 15 to 20 years) 
Semi-Scale Flying 

]. Jaek Jlnrton. w .. ~tern 
:!. Rnh )lillh:au, Toronto 
3. Dow Smith, Toronto 

l :00.S 
:21 

H. L. Stick 
1. J Im Hutre~-. •roronto 
2. John Forrester, !{t. Cntberlnctt 

R. 0. G. Fuselage 
l . .lim Hatrey Torr1nto 
~. Chnrlcs Buker. Ht. <.:ntherlrw~ a. Owen Corllcld, l'orl OnlhOUblU 

O UTDOORS 
H. L . Stick 

1 .. Tltu Ilufl'cy, Toronto 
2. Cli ff .Bnke1·, St. Cnthcrlnes 
3. Kon Luugdon, '.l'oronto 

8:02 
1:-17 

.J :4i2.:2 
] :O!i 

:8~ 

1 :38.0 
1 :36.fl 
1:31.<l 

Wakefield (average of three flights) 
l. Jim llalfM·, Toronto 1 :39 
:?. Rn,· Rmith, Toronto 1 :lii 
3. Hoh )lllllgn n, Toronto :5a 

Detailed Scale 
1 . F rc>d Hollln:r~worth. \nncou,.cr 
~. J>n,•ilJ Downh•. Toronto 
:1. Lloyd Ru11ut, Toronto 

NEW CONNECTICUT CLUB 
Model Aero Engineers is lhc name of 

a new model club formed by Hartford, 
Conn., builders. Among the organizing 
members are Carl Scherer, Alfred 
Schmidt, George Gumbus, .Tames Grant, 
Edward Brant, John Hayes, Edwnrcl 
Spclis, Ted Spclis, Edward Rosen, Elliol 
Schweiger. l\lelvin Thaler, ::\forlin Riley, 
ancl ,lean Card. These modelers will 
give instructions to the less experienced 
n1embers in all model-building arts. Any 
person over 1!2 years is eligible and all 
who Ji,·e in Hartford and vicinity arc 
invited lo get in louch with Chairman 
Alfred Schmidt, 29 Vernon Sl., Hart
ford, Conn. 

MODEL GOSSIP 
If any model-club secrelnries and 

mcm hers-whose kind coopcralion in 
sending along contest 1·csulls and cluh 
news to us we wish to acknowledge here 
and now-nrc puinecl to find their re
pol'ts missing from this is:;ne of Arn 
T11AtLS. we'd like lo explnin lhnt we 
suffered the loss of a batch of mail here 
al the office, and their reports were prob
ably in it. We' ll try to make up £or il 
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with IL double portion of SpBCC next 
time. 

Reginald Denny is an enthusiastic gas 
modeler. R ecently he set a new open
class record of I h. •17 m. The flight 
covered lcn miles and was followed br 
timers in a large plane. The model wds 
a staJ1durd 6-foot Denny stock model. 

D enny has a la rge model shop in 
Hollywood which sells models and sup
plies. Ile has spent much time and 

John Townsley of San Francisco did 
such a skillful job on a 1/8-inch Martin 
"China Clipper," built from an Air
craft kit, that it has been acquired by 

the U. S. government. 

money in the development or his hobby. 
Recenlly he is reported to have received 
11 bid from a foreign governme11t to con
struct a rndio-controlled flying bomb. 

At the recent c·on£crence in \Ynrs;l\, . 
Poland, of the dclcgutcs of the FC<lcl'a
tion Acronnutiquc Internationale, mem
bers of the X. ,\. A. representing this 
countr~· proposed the formation of a 
commis::.ion lo st uliy model aeronautics. 
This g roup is known a.~ lhe Intcrnntional 
l\fodel .\i1·craft Commi!'Sioo and one of 
its first duties will br to consider the 
rules governing modeling which were 
ndoplcd nl the 19$1; conference of Lhc 
F. A. I. Mr .. \Iden. chairman or the 
N". A. A. model plane commiltce, lw~ 
been appointed as 11 representati,·c lo 
t.he l\l 0<k•I Aircraft Commissio11. 

Clyde D. Goehring of Santa Monica, Calif., is the designer of this remarkable 
and consistent 8-foot gas model. It has mode over 235 flights. Specifications 

ore included in the chart on page 47. 
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HAWKS OF THE NORTH 
The effect on Silver was lo make him 

wilder, more bitter. Ilis words dripped 
vitriol. His attacks became more scath
ing. He took smaU incidents and bal
loonctl them up to monstrous prop0t·
tions. And it didn'L Luke him long lo 
jump on the theft or the Cobbs Com
mander. 

The morning nftcr the incident, with 
the rest of Ute newspapers giving but 
hricf, incomplete accounts. a full col
umn appeared under General :Murdock 
Sih·cr's by line. He struck w-ith all his 
fury. He made wild guesses and wilder 
statements. His blislering words con
demned t he inadequate guarding or the 
Commru1der; eoudcmncd Bill Barnes, 
Richard Cobbs, lhe navy. He cast blaz
ing suspicion on Lhc slory Gerbano J1ad 
told after he had been rescued from the 
ocean . H e shouted for an inveslignlion, 
for arrests, for action. 

Alld day after day his column was 
filled with the same subject. Re took 
the terse explanatory words of BilJ 
Burnes, twisting them out of all propor
tion. And on Thursday morning, lwo 
weeks a fter the Commander l1ad been 
stolen, he devoted his entire article to 
an unbridled attack on Bill Barnes, the 
country's premier airmiin. 

The country's premier airman rend 
lhc account. He sat at his desk in the 
nclministration building of his Long 
hlnnd field, t he morning paper spread 
open before rum. Ile read, his eyes 
!!moldering. 

It was nine o'clock. 
"Sandy" Sanders, the kid ace of the 

flying organization, sat across the room 
und stroked the sleek he.id of a. small 
monkey. Alphonso's eyes were closed 
and he was contentedly munching a raw 
cnrrot. 

"That mug!" Bill said. 
Sandy looked up, startled. "Aw, 

Bill, Alphons-0's not doing anytJ1i11g ex
cept get his vitamins. I have to watch 
his diet. He gets indigestion easier 
than--" 

Bill shook his head impatiently with
out looking up. "I mean this guy Sil
ver." 

The door opened ancl Shorty Hass
f urther came inside. The squat flier's 
grizzled face was grim. Ile had a news
puper bunched in his hand. 

Bill said, "You've rend it?" 
Shorty banged the fol ded paper down 

on the desk. ''rll say. You going to 
let that bird get away with it?" 

The ei..'Pression on Bill's face was vi
cious. "There's nol u. sentence in the 
whole thing t hat's libelous. I t's his 
i u~inuations. Anyway"-his eyes locked 
with Shorty's-"anyway, I think I agree 
with a lot or things he says." 

"What!" 
Bill motioned to a chair. "Sit down. 

(C1111/i1111rd from page 14) 

\Ye might as well have this oul right 
here and now. Silver queslious the 
whole set-up and particularly Gcrbuno's 
pnrt in it. How do we know Gcrbnno's 
telling the truth? Ile may haYc planned 
the whole thing. His record condemns 
him. Why under the sun I ever nllowed 
him to handle the lesling, is beyond 
me." 

Shorty's e~·es thinned. "That puts it 
squarel,\· up lo me." ITis voice wns un
gr)·· "I got Ccrbano and I'll hold my
self responsible for him. He's lclling 
the truth. There wns nothing for him 
lo do but land out there. You'd do the 
snme trung. So would I. Damn il, Bill, 
I don't like your attitude. And wlule 
I'm at it-let me hnve my say. 

"This guy Cobbs-wlrnt do you know 
of him? Yc:1h, a smnrl designer. You 
throw in a fortune in dough, thinking 
it's a good im·cstmcnl. You put him 011 

his feet. You lu111d out ideas t hnl cnn' t 
be bought for love or moucy-lhe 
Stormer's retractable landing genr, for 
inslance. ,\II right. You give him ull 
lh:1t. What hnvc you got left? Noth
ing! Kot a d11mn thing! The nnvy's 
drop~d the ship like a bot potato. 
And ,\·ou're left holding the bag!" 

Bill's fists clenched. He said evenly, 
"'fuke it easy, Shorty. You're worked 
up. So am I. We can get into lL fight 
in a second iC we don't watch ourselves. 
Let's talk this over-quietly. Hold your 
temper." 

"O. K." 
"You mean that you think D ick 

Cobbs may be linked with the theft of 
the machine? Thul perhaps he ur
r:mged the whole business, waited until 
lhc Commander was all set and then 
gave the signal for the i.natch?" 

"That's about the size of it," Shorty 
growled. 

Bill's face was b leak. "I know Dick 
Cobbs. I know he's straight. I'<l never 
hnve put my money back of him other
wise." 

"And I know Paul Gcrbano," Shorty 
said. "He's white. Ile's 0. K." 

Bill leaned back and ran his fingers 
through blond hair. He was silent for 
tt long minute. '!'he room grew utterly 
still. 

Sandy looked apprehensively from 
Shorty to Bill. H e broke the silence 
with a frightened, "You guys can't 
fight . You'r~ pals---" 

Bill's expression didn't change. He 
1;nid, his words flat, "\''i'e'll get Cobbs 
11.nd Gerbano out here Lhis afternoon. 
We'll thrash this t hing out right here 
in this room. And we'll stay here until 
we do." 

"HelJ, you\·e heard Gerbano's story a 
hundred times. Bill," Shorty said. 
"Hearing it again isn't going to. do any 
~ood." 

"You're afraid to have him come 
out?" 

Shorty looked at Bill. a strange ex
piession on his face. He said quiet!). 
" 1'11 phone him right t1ow ." 

Ile crossed the room to a. telephone 
stand, took up the instrument, called a 
number. Ile talked quietly for several 
minutes. 

\Yhen he finally came back lo his 
chair, he was frowning. "GerbHno iim't 
there. I talked to i.\1rs. Gerbano. She's 
worried. Re left the house )'Cslcrday 
morning and hasn't come back." 

Bill's lips t ightened. "So?" 
Shorty fiushcd. "You think 11c's luken 

a run-o~t powder, huJ1?" 
Bill shrugged. "Seems funny Lhat 

hr 'cl leave now--of aJJ times." 
" Gcrbano's not like that. Something's 

wrong. :Mrs. Gerbano said he's been 
sunk ever since the mess. Figured he'd 
never get work ngnin. A week before 
he took the t.csting job he had answel'Cd 
an ad in the Free Press. Hadn't J1eard 
anything more about it. Then, yester
day a reply comes askiqg him lo come 
to an address in Jersey City. He went. 
She doesn't know the address, hasn't the 
lrtter. That's all." 

Bill nodded. "And that seems lo be 
lhi~t." 

Shorty came angrily to his feel. His 
voice was hnrsh. ".\11 right, damn il. 
rm going to fiy in, right now. I'll find 
him. rn hring him out here." He 
started for the door. ''l'IJ be buck by 
three o'clock Lhis 11£Lcr11oon." 

But Shorty was n't back by tluec o'clock 
that afternoon, nor Lhc 11ftcrnoo11 a fter 
that, nor the afternoon after Lhut--. 

111-THE MESSAGE 

ON THE third afternoon-Saturday
ut 3: 30, BiJI culled a meeting of his 
pilots in his office. The carrot-topped 
"Red" Gleason was there; tl1e Jnnk 
Texan, Cy H awkins; the soft -spoke11 
Bev Bates; the youthful Sandy Sn,ndcrs. 
There was another, a young, finely fea
tured man-Richard Cobbs. Ile sat 
apart from the others and said notbing. 
Ilut the dark eyes behind his glasses 
were alert. 

Bill was at his desk, his face wcnring 
the stamp of fatigue and worr~'· He 
told them everything. He went slowly, 
methodically, from the beginning lo the 
end-the argument wi th Shorty and the 
harsh words. 

A :flush crept into Cobbs' checks. 
Bill ended up with, "I'm sorry Cor 

the things I said lo Shorty. I cau't tell 
you how sorry-now. I was u1u·cuson
able. We both lost our tempers. I'd 
sunk a small fortune in the Commander 
nnd-- But that doesn't matter no'' . 
It's Shorty. Jie left in his Snorter, de-
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G.H.Q.READY-TO-RUN GAS MOTORS 
THE BIGGEST XMAS THRILL ••• never before a motor 

at so low a price! 

' 

The thrill of a lifetime is yours lhis Xmas with a 
G.H.Q. super-power gas e11gim .. '-nclu11lly one of the 

/ 

most powerfu l molars ever construclcd! Ycl never in lhe hislor.r of gas engines was 
a motor ever offered at so low a price. ,\II America has acclaimed Lhis engineering 

t riumph-1lC'c:omplishcd h~· outstanding G.lI.Q. de.signers and engineers ufler )ears n.~~ ... 
of exhaustive, scientific. aerodynamic re.,cnrch. llns broken record~ for umuzing 

performance. Flie~ model planes up to 10 fl. wing "prcacl. Also used for boats. And 
look at all these extra features! Easy .starting-ju:.L n twist of the wrist. Crank shaft 5/16" 

thick, fool-proof long life timer. Longest crank ,,hurt e,·cr mndc on miniuturc motor. 115 horse 
power at soo to 8000 R.P.)I. This famous motor complclc, en-$

12
50 

Lircly assembled on a slant!. T ested and run before shipment-pcr-
formimce guaranteed. No oil, gas or batteries incluclcd. Only $12.50. ---

Free-one finished fly-wheel mouJlle<l on motor. (This ofl'er 11ot for dealers.) 

And These Features Make the G. H. Q. a Winner! 
1. 8lcu1lr runnlng-o!l lung u,; K""• nll nml ,;purk nre 1mppllccl. 
:!. ;\lotu•· cnunot ovetlwut. 

!>. .\ lli:ht ~1lllrk coil that ls oil, wnlcr nnd ens p roor. 
ll. Coll wlll not 0Yerlw11t or 1<1111rl cl r1·111t. 

l ll. Main beariur; ls ltkh·t1peed llrnnicc . ..:round nntl lnppetl 10 s!i~. 
11. l 0on1h•11"er is ~its. oil und wnwr 11roof. 

:1. l'n•clKlo u port,;. 
I. .\ 11 11urln replaceable. 
ti. ('.1·Jln<l..r and piston lupprd. 
U. .\ccurutt' die cns1 in;:;~. 
7. Crank ~haft bolauceu and prrCcctly mnchlncll. 

1"' c·
1
1·1lnder and 11h1ton in"P•'Ct~d ca><t iron to insure lnui: lire. 1a: C 1rome nickel Slel.'I "bn!t with JI,' lwnrlni; ~urfnct•. 

11. C'onnectihq rod ot hilth sp1•1•1I hronic·. 
J:i. Curhnn•tor nud Ul'MHubl~ uccnruu:I<" desliroed nud nmtlc. 
l fl. Nt'<'tlle ,·nlve ond 1·nln• body umt>hinrd toi:ethl'r. 

G.H.Q. SPORTSTER KIT 17. Drenker ns":mbl)" compncl. foul11rouf, Joni; wenrlni;, re11l11ce
nhll' nnd ndJ11•t~1hle. 
1':ni.llr lnv.,rr~tl untl run-i In either direction. 
){Otor l<t:trts nnd runx on :! 0111w1• hnttery. 

18. 
l!J. 
20. 
"'1 

'l' hc G.D.Q. Sportster kit i1pccln ll~· tlt•~li:m•tl tor G.n..Q. Gul!ollnl' 
111111or but mlly be used for uny otlwr motor of like wel~bt nntl 
puwt•r. Hullt accord ing l o ~•·lrnlllic 1u•rod~·n1~mic principh•s
lln ~ mndc hundrclls or succcssfnl 111,.:ht.i without c r11ck1111- ~2: 

I.ow gn~ co11N111n111 iun-ru11>1 :!7 minutes on one ounce of qns. 
Rt rongN•t mlniot ure motor. 

_...,..,..... ____ ~---~---., Hnn·elous ,::llllcr .... J,Q\YEST PRICiil E"1illl HE'.!'. 
. , Antl what n climber! 

·l·honr flight~ nre com
mon ! A complc lc kit 
uf 1111 pnrts lnclu<llug 
plnu, all wood, wlro• 
wh l'l'ls. m~tn I 111111 
other pnrts. Po8tpaltl 
tor only SS.M . 

ORDER TODAY 

termincd to find Gerbano. .\ml he 
hnsn't come back. 

"I've followed his steps up to a poinl. 
llc lnndcd at a small private air field 
nem· Gcrhnno's house in Jersey. Ile 
lnlk<'Cl lo Mrs. Gerbano. She showed 
him the ad lier husband had answered. 
It had appeared regularly in lhc Free 
I'rr.r.Y up until a few weeks ago." 

Bill looked down at a newspaper clip
ping on his desk. 

"PTT.OTS-DO YOU J\-:EED WORK? 
Ex-perienccd ai rmen wanted for dan
gerous !;CCret mission. Highest sal
aries paid. Only those willing lo 
lake risk need, apply. Dox 2919. 

H e rend the advertisement out loud, 
then snid, "Shorty took this ad nnd went 
lo the offices of the Free Press in New
urk. Ile forced officials t here lo tell 
him the name of Lite advert iser. I t wns 
Abner J ones and an address in J ersey 
City wns given. Shorty then left. up
pnrcntly heading for this address. 
Thnt's where the trai l ends. 

"I went to the address in Jersey City 
myself nnd found nn emply house. 
There wns nothing to indica le where its 
former occupant had gone. J~ate on the 
night Shorty was in town, his Snorter 
\ \"HS flown away from the p ri\"alc field. 
Ko one suw who the pilot wus. 

"I hold myself to blame for Shorty's 

011" s end Sc for illusfll"atcd cutalog of oaaolinc motors. 
gosolinc planes, gasollnc ncccssorles and parts. 

G. H. Q. MODEL AIRPLANE CO., 
854 East 149th Street, Dept. T, New York, N. y. 

tli:mppcaran< .. -e. He wa" plt•nty mad um! 
willing to go to any lrngth,., to find 
Gcrbano and prove his point. Right 
no"· I'm s tumped. The kidnnping angle 
has brought lhc G-mcn in. Steve 
Drake's in chu rge. Dul nothing hns de
\•clopcd. 

"There it is. I wanted you all to 
J..."llow. Ir anything lurns up, I may 
need your help." 

.\nd something did turn up thnt night 
when a telegr:un was deli,·ered to Bill 
at eight o'clock. It rend: 

CO:MING ON AIR LINER 
FROM BUFFALO TO-NIGHT 
STOP LAND ' EWAUK TEN 
PM STOP l\TEET l\IE THERE 
STOP LIFE OR DEA 'l'H STOP 

PAUL GERBA.NO 

IV- BLACK SKIES 

TIIE CLOCK in lhc radio room 
showed eight forty p. m. ns Bill, buJl. .. ·y 
iu his winter flying clothes. waited im
putienlly beside Tony Lamport. The 
rndio operator wu~ hunched forn·ard, 
car p hones over l1is 11cad, his r ight hand 
on a dial He suid suddenly out of the 
corner of l1is mouth, "I gol 'cm no11'. 
"Wait a sec." 

Red Gleason and C1· Hawkins came 
into the room and hu.rricd O\'Cr. R ed 
suid, "Lancer's sel, Bill." 

"O. K." 
Red rubbed his jaw. "Rey, don't you 

figure 011e or us ~hou ld go along? This 
scl-up docim' t look so healthy." 

''I c:un handle it," BiJI said decisively. 
"Don'l worry. I phoned Steve Drake 
in New York. He'll have his men :it 
Ne1rnrk. You guys \\'ill wail here in 
case nn~'thing happens. I've got lime 
to meet the B uffalo ship in t11e air and 
fi)· in with her-just as a precaution. 
Ton,\·",; li: .. Lcning to her radio now." 

Cy Hawkins moved his wad of gum 
to the other check. "You reckon this'll 
give usu lcud on Shorty?" 

Bill said quiclly, '·We can only hope 
so. Gerbuno should know plenty--" 

Tony Lamport swung a round, y11nk
i11g lhe phones from his ears. "She's 
riding the beHm at six thousand, Dill. 
On schedule." 

"O. K. Shouldn't he hard to pick her 
up. K eep tuned in und let me know 
nny chunges." Re tugged on a fur-lined 
helmet and slnrted for the door. " I'm 
leaving." 

Oubide, t he December ni~ht was bit
lerl)' cold. A light fall of snow had pow
dered lhc expansive Barnes Field 
earlier 11ncl 1m icy northwester hrought 
the threat or more to come. FlyiJ1g par
t icles of snow stung Bill's leatherr 
cheeks ai< he swung up into the forward 
cockpit of the poised Silver L mcer. He 
banged the overhead hatch closed, re-
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ccived the signal rrom the co11lrol build
ing und blasted the shimmering nmphi
bian down lhe lighted runway and into 
lhe air. 

Dead into the wind he held the bullet 
uose, climbing unliJ U1e allimclcr read 
six thousand . feel. He leveled off, 
checked instruments and charts and 
opened the throttles. The indirect light 
from the instrument panel came up to 
play across his face, deepening Lhe lines 
of worry. 

That telegram! The first break in the 
maddening silence since Shorty's dis
appearance. If GerbllnO hacl !>CllL Lhut 
wire, t he message implied thnt he knew 
somel hi11g, somethillg dnngerous. About 
the Commander? About Shorty? 

The Lmicer drilled on through the 
Long Island skies. AL intervals, Lo Bill's 
cars, cnmc ToL1y's rcporls on Lhc prog
ress of the Newark-bound air li11cr. With 
Drake's G-men waiting ut the ::\cw Jer
sey airport, and the Lancer acliug as 
escort to the liner, every precaution 
seemed lo have been taken. Biller ex
perience had taught Bill llml the best 
armor ug11inst trouble was lo anticipate 
and prepare for it. 

Long Isl11nd was p11sscd. i\Ca11hnltan, 
gl istcni11g like a lcwa/i£\rc of tiny dia
monds, swam away. The Newark Air
port showed and wns gone. Bill radioed 
Tony. "I'm switchiug on the bc11111 re
ceiver. Anything new?" 

"She's ut the same ultilude, on hcam." 
"O. K. Now call ::\ewark. "!'ell 'em 

I'm going lo meet their ship and come 
in "·ith her. Tell 'cm to notify lier 
pilots." 

"R ight." 
Bill put the radio bcnm receiver into 

operation. .\ confusion or code signals 
rallied the car phone. He nuclgcd the 
Lancer slightly to the west until the 
reception cleared and he could hear only 
one series of dot-dashes-a series that 
meant he was now riding the bcnm. He 
eased back and looked ahead. 

Far away, in that blnck sky. Lhe Buf
falo transport was coming, thundering 
down that same invisible skywny. ,\nd 
the Lancer, at the same altiluclc, wa.5 
rneing lo meet her-Lwo metallic birds 
coursing lhrough the night, their noses 
aimed dcnd-on. though hundreds or mjles 
interYcncd. 
Twenty-si~ minulcs later, the alchemy 

of morlern :;ciencc worked. und Bill Sa\\" 

lights-;\ pin prick O\" rcJ: II pill pri<'k 
of green. They grew larger, moved fur
ther apart. The Buffalo liner! 

Bill quickly alterrd his course to 
swing away from the oncoming lruns
port'.s path. Slw 1rns close now. Ha 
could see the lighted windows of her 
J><is.>cnger cabin. ITe blinked liis navi
gation lights, once, twice. 

The air liner :mswcred. Good! I:Ie1· 
pilots had been told to e:-.-pect him. 

Bill's lips tightened. T11c wire had 
snid Gerbano wa:s on lhat :;hip. He 
would be seated at one of those will-

<lows. Gerbnno--lhc sole witness to 
the theft or Lhc costly Commander. 
Gerbano--the man Shorty had gone 
-st'eking. Gcrbuno, who seemed to hold 
the only kc~' lo lhc mystery. Where bad 
he been? Whut did he know? 

Bill felt excitement mounting. His 
unaccountublc di~trusl of Gerba110 had 
not been Ic,,scncd by Short~··s violent rc
action-bac.I ruthcr incrc..1sed since the 
sLubby ace's disuppcarnnce. He wou ld 
haYC to talk fn~l and talk straight, this 
Gcrbnno. 

But the jinxed pilot, Paul Gerbano, 
was destined nol lo talk ul all. And 
the mystery, instcnd of clearing, was to 
become deeper, blacker. 

¥-ABOVE 

BILL brought the Lancer around, 
maneuvering her until !ihc was ruru1ing 
ou n parallel course lo the right of the 
liner. AcrO$S lhc four-hundred-yard 
ebusm of black sky that separated the 
two ships. he could sec only the cabin 
lights and the green and white gleams 
that dolled the nearer wing lip and the 
t11il. His experienced eye filled iu the 
gaps until he hnd n Yisun l picture of the 
c11tire nine-ton 111011opln11c. 

Then-while his cyc.5 were right on 
her-it happened! It was incredible, as 
utterly fanlustic ns if a pnge hnd been 
tom from the fnlu re and dropped into 
the preseJll. There wus no trace of 
warning. 

Only four hundred yards away. Bill 
rode in a superfnsl plane, equipped with 
every conceivable defensive nrmamcnl
und yet, he could do uolhing. It came 
an<l it went in lhc space of three quick 
hrcuths. 

From a point above and forward of 
lhc monster lrnnsport, a funnel of ljght 
kuifcd out. I t was dime-size at its 
source. It radiated out until the entire 
wing span or lhr liner was bat11ed in 
its blazing redness. 

The sudden luminosity struck inlo 
Dill's eyes, blinding. But through it he 
caught the impression of :mother uir
pluue up above. The cone of ligl1t wns 
coming from it, from beneath its lnil 
~cct i on. 

.\. searchlight? No! A stream of 
scurlcl \Yas pouring down from it-like 
waler from a hoi:c! Flames! 

Fire-n Lorrcnl of lire sprnying clown. 
II engulfed Llw transport. A fiery cloud 
-a veritable fog o[ flame! 

The transport was lurching, stagger
ing. 

Bill acled wiLh instincLive l'ttpicliLy. 
He kicked the rudder. Ile threw Lite 
slick. The Lancer spun on ";ng tip, 
slarled it$ wild charge across the gap 
that separated it from the disaster. 

In that seco11<l, Lhe stream of fire from 
the thi1·d plane was abruptly stopped. 
But not so lhc torrent of flames grip
ping the transport. She wns a jagged 
thing of leuping scarlet, her wing and 
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body dccklc-edged with fiery tongues. 
The Luncer, Diesels screaming. was 
ncross ll111t gap, was now tearing up pasl 
the winged inferno in :;.wage pursuit of 
Lhe altucker. Bill caught a horrible 
glimpse through Lbc windows of t he 
Lransport's cnbin. llc wus thul close. 
He saw passenger:. mimng ill the nisle, 
fighting, bnnging at the heavy plate 
glass while fire seethed around lltl'm. 

T hen, the L'lncer was pasl, her hull 
Luruishcd bronze by the refieclion. She 
pelted into the ebon heavens. .\nd Ilill, 
ugoni7.cd that ]1e was powerless lo aid 
the trapped victill1s, searcl1ed fr1111tically 
for a glimpse of th11t murder pl1111c. Dut 
hr. suw 11othing, only the blackness. T he 
altncker wns gone. And her victim? 

Bill looked down. The trnnsporl was 
a raging inferno. She was y1~wing 
drunkenly. Somehow, her pilots were 
holding her in control. She wn:, head
ing down- down. Bill caught lhc acrid 
smell of ;.moke. 

He snapped 011 the radio, bellowed 
out 11 call Lo Tonv. His words were a 
blistering torrent.· Ile ended up, "Tell 
Newark. Quick! She's gone. She's 
hcuding down. She's a. mass of flumes. 
He'll ncvor land her. She's going out 
of coulrol now. Her nose has dropped. 
Good Lord! She's in a. spin-a spin! 
Tell Ncwurk! Tell Drake! I'll land. 
I'JJ do everything I can." 

But lhcl'C was nothing he could do 
when he finally hu1dcd the Lancer in a 
field brillinntly illuminuted by the p)'Te 
of burning wreckage. He knew Lhat no 
one could hnve come llirough thul ordeal 
and escu pcd with his life. 

And no one had. 

VI- DAWN 

"TUEY WERE ALL burned Lo a 
crisp," Dill said four hours later as he 
:-al in hi,, office in the administration 
building. "There wasn't a hope of 
identifying any one." 

Flame-wrapped logs snapped and 
hissed on iron dogs in the fireplace, 
srnding rore-tillted warmth into the 
room. There was no other light. Red 
1tnd Cy were there in front of the fire. 
nnd Bev nnd Sandy. T he dancing re
Clcction played across their tense faces. 

Bill still wore his heavy flying clothes: 
h1s helmet 1md goggl~s lay on the floor 
where lw hnd dropped them. Uc drnnk 
deeply rrom the cup of steaming coffee 
that Lite airport chef had prepared. 

".\nd that's the encl of Gerbnno," Red 
sai<l quiet ly. "Soma one mnst have 
\nmlcd lo close his mouth awful bad." 

Bill nodded, but said nothing. 
Xo on<' spoke. From out;.idc <'an1e 

Lhe shrill whining of the wind- und the 
window:. rnltled as driving snow bom
barded the glass. 

Bill hacl remained :1.t the s<'cne of the 
ibaslcr until the authorities hncl arrived. 
Ile hnd told an<l retold his eye-witness 
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:1ccount lo Stephen Drake, to the local 
police, to the air-line officials. 

'!'hen. nt one o'clock in lhe morning, 
lw hnd wearily clim bed into the Lancer 
nnd headed for Long Island and home. 
And the clements, us if deciding that l1c 
hncln't had enough. had opened up. 
Snow had been fulling when he had left 
:'.\rw Jrrscy. By the lime Xew York 
Cit~· had been passed, il had increased. 
I!c had t hrown t he cngiucs wide when 
Tony's report lmd come lhnt a blizzar<l 
was on its way down from Lhe north and 
would strike at any minute. Thereon, 
the flight had been bud. Somehow, }1e 
had landed at hi:s home field. ";th the 
ground Jights almost. obscured by the 
driving snow. 

And now the downfnll had increased 
Lcufold. The velocity of Lhc gale Jrncl 
stepped up to forty miles un hour and 
was going higher. The voice of the 

u~d-I don't know. llul it was cle,·il
ioh stuff. I t ried to ex111ninc t he wreck
ugc on the ground, but. I couldn't gel 
ncnr it . The t rausporl wus a ball of 
moltc11 melal and was sli ll burning when 
I left. That sugge,.ts lhcm1ite. It has 
u nnme Lbat can "t be extinguished." 

His face grew blenk. ..To think I 
was right there. waiting £or something 
loJ linppen-and I couldn'L do a thing 
when it did." 

"Aw, gosh, Bill," Sandy said. "Don't 
lw llrnt way. Whal could nny one hnve 
clone? Yo;1 aren't to hlnme.~' 

Bill's gaze was c1•ntcrrd on t11e splut
tering logs. "Ko--I'm not to blame, kid 
-not 1•ery much. l jusl get so worked 
up over losing some money that I send 
Shorty out to-to wlrnlcver's happened 
lo him. I suggest thnL Gerbnno is 1t 

double-crossing rat. 1'hrn, t he guy goes 
lo his death trying to bring me a mes-
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Please. I'll follow in a few minutes. l 
WHlll lo--tbink." 

His pilots left, colla rs upturned 
11gai11st the facing or Lhe hlizznrcl. Ami 
Uill, intending lo Jcu1vc for his bungalow 
nnd bed, didn'l. Utter exhaustion came 
over him. stifling his troubled thoughts. 
imd he ::.lept where he sal. 

T he logs became nshes. The rosy light 
fndcd. The room grew dark and cold. 

11' '\YAS tl1e icy cold that fina lly 
11wnkc11cd him. He sat up, startled, 
:.curccly knowing where he was. A vague 
lighl wus filtering into Lhe room from 
I he :.110"·-rimmed wiudows. 

Dnwn! 
Uc shivered. gol Lo his feet and stiffly 

crossed the room. He rubbed a pane 
of gluss clear of £rosl and looked ouL 
upon u white world. 

The blizzard had wreaked its fu ry and 

The man was grinding a camera- and the navy didn't wont pictures taken! 

blizzard rose to a shrill ;;cream. rlSi
bil ity was cut down to zero. 

Hill shivered :incl hc11 t closer to l he 
fire. 

'fhc silence was hrokcn hy Bev Bates. 
The Dostonian said, "Whut a bout this 
f111mc-throwi.ng ship, Bill? I t's a ne" 
one 011 me.,, 

"On me, too." Bill .,Jiook his head 
l?l"iml~-. " " )ml i.nccntliury liquid wa.; 

i-uge." Ilis voice wns bitter. "Xo, I'm 
nol lo blame, Sand~·. l 'm just one s"·ell 
guy who alwa:i.·s gucs.,<'s ri ~ht." 

H e drew a hand lw11 vilv across his 
fucc. "You might 11s well' get to bed, 
l'dlows. There's nothing wr can do right 
11ow. Whnte,·cr Gcrlmno had on his 
mind. we'll never kno\\. .\ , for Shorty 
--" He let the ..cnlcncc trail off into 
silence. Then. "Go uhcad, fellow:. . 

wns ~one. The air lay slill and bitterly 
cold. Snow was ever~·whcre. The Jund
ing fidd. wilh its crisscrossing runways, 
lny buried under a hl'aV~'. white cidcr
dowu. The a pron 11nd roads lrnd been 
ohlitcrnlecl. Sl'low luy in giant molds 
nlop the hnngars 1111d field buildings and 
\l°H'' piled hnlrwu~· up the c:-..-poscd sides. 

Xight was slow!~· l{i,;ng wuy before 
the nd,·ance guard or duwu. The black-
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ness 0£ the stnr-sprinkled sky was gray
ing. And the bright ness of the pnre
white snow reflected nnd magnified the 
small light so that Bill could see half
way down lhe landing field. 

Ile stood rubbing m1rmth back into 
his hands, feeling cramped and aching 
£rom his unnatural sleep. Then he went 
closer to the window glass, his eyes in
tent. The sky wns lightening more and 
more and through it he saw, or thought 
be saw, u blnek :.hupe for down by lhe 
northern boundury of the field. He 
cupped his hand::; over bis eyes, pressing 
against lite glass. Y cs, there was some
thing, something lhut shouldn't J1nve 
been there. ll wus slicking high out of 
the snow. 

With a. sharp intake of brea.lh, he 
1·ealized thal it wns part of un nirplnne 
~the upended fusclnge of u plane. Ile 
s11atcbed up binoculars und h urried out
side. 

Standing knc<:-high in s11ow, he put 
the binoculars hnrricclly lo bis eyes, tid
justed lhc thumb screw. The powerful 
lens brought the object leaping inlo en
larged, clcur focus. 

A crashed nirphmc-lhe nose nod 
wings lay buried in the snow, the 
fuselage pointing skyward. Bill recog
nized the dr·ign; snw the numeral "S" 
painted on Lhc side. 

It was a Snorter-Shorty's! 

VII-BURIED 
THE night mdio operator had come 

out the door or Lhc ndminrstration build
ing. "Ob, it's you, :i.\lr. Barnes," hr said.· 
"I thoughl I hcurd some one--" 

Bill wliippcd uround. "Get the crnsl1 
crew! The 11111hu l1111c>c!'' He jnbbed a 
finger in lo lhc 11ort.h, Losscd the bi nocu
lars at the bcwiltlcrcJ mun and b roke 
into a 1·un. He bcnrd the rndio mnu's 
gasp, "A crash! I'll Le a--" The 
slamming or a doot· CUL short the sen
tence. 

Bill raced through the heavy snow, 
past the control building inlo lhe Jnnd
ing field. 

Shorty's Snorter! How loug had it 
been there? The £act that lhc meu on 
night duty hadn't heard its engine or 
the sound or the cra~h proved lhut Lhe 
ship must have come down during the 
worst or the blizzard. T he screaming 
ol the wind might have drowned out all 
other sound. 

But was Shorty in the ship? llad he 
been hurt? Where had he come from? 

A torrent or questions-and no an
swers. 

The alarm siren shrieked out Crom the 
administralio11 buildiug, tripled in in
tensity by the a bsolute quiet of the 
dawn. Bill didn't look back. He ran 
fast.er. 1'he snow c11 111e up to bis knees, 
threatening to trip him at every stride. 
He found J1 imsclr short of breath and 
tiring be£orc hnlf the distance had been 
covered. 

But tl1e sight of that canted fuselage, 
sill1ouetted against the lightening sky, 
drove him on. There was no sign of any 
human, no movemenl around it. 

He plunged nearer. Ile could now sec 
the trailing edge of the wing protruding 
from the snow. .\ huge drift covered lhe 
engine, the forward section or the pon
toon, the rest or the wing. 

He reached lhe wreckage. The while 
blanket or snow lay unmarked by hu
man footprints. Quirkly, Bill climbed 
up on the broken ,,;ng, swung up on 
the fuselage. The hatches above bolh 
cockpits were opeu. He looked fear
fully inside. The forward cockpit, t he 
rear , were empty except for Lhc drifting 
snow that was u p to the scat level. 

Bill dropped to the ground, his eyes 
p uzzled. Some one had brought thnt 
ship in. Where had 1te gone-or they? 

Then, five yards south of lhe Snorter, 
his moving foot struck something solid 
beneath the suow. He stumbled, almost 
fc)J. 

Kneeling down, he scooped lhe snow 
a.way from the obstacle \\' ilh bolh l1ands. 
Before he saw it, his hands told him 
that it was a human body. 

He saw clothiug-11 flying suil. Ile 
saw a bare lrnnd, blue and stiff, the 
fingers clenched. He swept the :,now 
away from the face. 

He saw-not Shorty-but the dead 
face of- Paul Gerbano! 

VIII-THE DISK 
GERBANO! 
But he had been aboard the ButTn.lo 

air liner! He had perished whe11 il land 
foll en! 

Gerbano-not Shorty! 
The man wus dead, bad been dead for 

hours. H is body was frozen stiff. Bill 
made a hasty examination, then gol Lo 
his feet. 

He heard shouts, and saw a group of 
his men running heavily across lhe field. 
From the hangars came the whine of 
n tractor being re,rve<l up. T he machine 
o.ppeared, dragging a. snowplow, to clc11r 
a path for the ambulance. 

An ambulance wasn't necessary now 
unless-unless- Bill Jefl t he dead 
Gerbano where he lay and bcg:111 hur
riedly shuffling through the snow, reel
ing with his boots Ior another conccalc<l 
obstacle. 

Had Shorty come with Gerbano? Wus 
he, too. lying somewhere benenlh that 
white b lanket? 

The vanguard or Bill's men came up. 
The airman stopped 1111 questions wilh 
a harsh, "Scurch the snow all around 
here. There muy be another-body." 

But there wasn' t. In an hour, snow
plows and mcu with shO\·cls had cleared 
the entire area, un•I round nothing. Ouly 
Lhen was Bi\J satisfied tluit Gcrbu110 
had come alone in the Snarler. F rom 
w here--how-wh:-,•-went unu nswercd. 

It was only arter Gerbano'.s b<><ly had 
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been taken lo the administration build
ing nud the authorities notified tlrnt the 
~mall circle of fr<Yten blood was foun d in 
the small of his back. He bad been 
shot. 

In Bill's office. as thev awaited the 
coming of the police, the· airman talked 
to his pilots. ··1 ~e it this way: Gcr
bano lrnd planned to come on the air 
liner. Then, realizing that his enemies 
were wise to his scheme, he must have 
changed his plans. The airliner was 
wrecked in order to ki ll Gerbano. B ut 
he wasn't on it. Somehow, he got hold 
of Shorty's Snorter and probably got 
shot <loing it. ITe was weak from the 
bullet wound but made it here in the 
worst or the blizzard. He crashed. He 
managed lo gel out of t he ship and 
slnrt across the field. H e must have 
fainted from exhaustion and loss of 
blood. The cold did the i·esl. De was 
£ro1.en to death." 

Bill opened his right hand a11d dropped 
n piece of shining silver metal on the 
desk top. ITc said, "I found this 
clutched in Gerbano's fingers." 

It was an identific:1tion disk with a. 
metal wrist strap. Engraved on one 
side of its curved surface was: 

Private Timothv ) I. O'Connor 
12ith B'attalion 

C.E.F. 

And cul into the other side wns: 

CORPOR AL T . :i\1. O'CO:NNOR 
R. C. :i\I . P. 

Cy picked up the disk, examined il 
nn<l handed it to Bev and Red. "Who's 
this hombre O'Connor anyway?" the 
Texan asked. 

"You know as much about it ns I do," 
Bill said. ")Jut it's evident that O'Con
nor served with lhe Canndian forces 
during the War. T he C. E. F. means 
Canadian Expeditionary Force. And 
the R. C. i\L P. stands for--" 

Sand.v cul in excitedly: "Golly, I 
know. T he Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police." 

"Right," Bill said. 
Red looked up. "T he 'Mounties! Say, 

what the hell is lhis all about?" 
Stephen Drake. the special agent of 

the Dcpurtment of Justice, brought the 
partial answer late that night- an an
i:,wer lhnl was lo send Bill far into the 
Nort l1 land lo unearth a. strange mystery 
from those frozen wastes. 

IX-INFORMATION 
IT WAS eleven o'clock that night 

when Drake made his second visit to 
the airporl. Ile had been O\tl cnrlicl', 
supervising the investigation into Paul 
Gorbano's dcnlh, and bad 1·cturnccl to 
New York, luking tl1e identification disk 
with him. 
• And now, he and llill were closelccl 
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"I t'ink dem fellers maybe smash 
up. Den I see airplane running 

across lake on ice-" 

in the airman ·s secret :>Ludy wi lh a 
large. detailed map of norlhern Canada 
unrolled on lhc desk. 

Drake suicl, "I got the elope on O'Con
nor. Wu::;hinglon's l>ccn in Louch with 
Ottawa. Corpornl O'Connor is a mem
ber of th<.> Royul .'.\Iountccl nncl i" now 
out on patrol. This is the nrcn he CO\'

t>rs." Ile n·lrnccd a pcncilc1\ line on the 
map nrouud lhc cli:>lricl of Keewatin. cx
knrling from the sixly-tlegrce line uorlh 
to the nrc·tic circle. 

Bill whi,Ll1:d. "Plenl~· of territory! 
One !llun's job?" 

"Yes. Nobody up there much except. 
Eskimos und lndiun:. mul a few lrnp
pcrs. But Ll1c luw functions." Drnke 
imliculed nn X on the map. "Ollnwn. 
says 0 1Co1111or should he here nt this 
Lime. There's n patrol cnbin there." 

",\ny way Lo communicate with him?" 
''Ko~e. . B1..'Cn up there since the 

frec-1.c-up. Won't be henrcl from until 
Min· or June." 

"\Yhat're his me.'lns or transporta
tion?" 

··Dog team, I guess. Snowshoes-" 
'·In other words, he can't get out. if 

he wants to." 
··Well-no--unJess he mushes way 

down here to Churchill on lludson Bny. 
There'd be radio communication wilh 
the outside there." 

··Jimmmm." Dill rocked back in 11is 
chair. "Listen, Steve: It doesn't take 
a mind reader lo see lhat the center of 
thi.:; murderous business is up there in 
Keewatin. Gcrhnno must h1we come 
from there. 

"Now look-say Lhis Mounty slum
blc<l on someLhing loo big for him to 
handle alone, yet he didn't dare leave. 
llc-'d look for some way Lo semi word 
to his chief, wouldn't he? All right. 
Suppose he contacted Gerb11110. How 

-I don't know. He persuaded Gcrbano 
to fly to the outside for 11clp. Perhaps 
he told him to go to :.\Iounly head
quarters· and gaYe him his oHiciul ideuli
ficalion disk so the big shots would be 
sure lo listen. Instead, Gerbuno came 
here. Why? Could it concern Shorty
his friend? I t must! Ile used Shorty's 
Snorter." 

Drake said, "Perhaps-- Yes, 
perhaps you're rit?hl." 

''.\ncl if I nm, Shorty's up there!" Bill 
jabbed a finger do\\·n on the X. 

Dl'llkc leaned closrr nnrl snicl softly, 
"Ancl so?" 

"Ami so-I'm going up lo get ]1im!" 
The government agent Crowned. 

"'Wait a minute. You don't know for 
sure thut Shorty's there just because 
Gerbano used his Snorter. You've al
ready gotten in enough hot w11lcr over 
Gerbano. If you leave the country now, 
it might be interpreted the wrong way, 
Bill." 

"'What do you mean?'' 
"Just this: Ever since the Commander 

was stolen, you\·e received plenty of bad 
publicity. That transport smash and 
Gerbano's death aren't going to help 
things." 

''Publicity!" Bill snorted. "You mean 
that tripe Silver's been dishing up?" 

"Partly. And don't kid yourself lhnl 
he'IJ overlook your part in the air-liner 
disaster. He'll go inlo lhat in lo-mor
row's paper-or I miss my gm·ss. Sil
ver's got a way of twisting facts to make 
them look b lack. Hcmember, ;vou were 
right up there beside t he transporL when 
it happened. You were the only eye
witness. It's just your word." 

Bill started. "You think I know more 
than I'm telling?" 

"No. I know you're all right. But 
for the love of Allah. go ens~'. This Sil-
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ve1· is dynamite. He influences more 
people lbnn you think. And-well, tlie 
truth is, Bill, that my superiors are get
ting a lilllc worried about you." 

"I'll be darned," Bill said heavily. 
"That's not so unreasonable as it mnv 

sound. The whole mess. starting with 
lhc theft of the C.ommander, has been 
ccnlcrcd around you. You're wider sus
picion. So i• Richard Cobbs. So i3 ev
erybody who's been connected with the 
Commander I don't mind telling you 
that. the department's stumped. 

"\\110 stoic that attack bomber? 'Yho 
wrecked the lrunsport? "110 killed Ger
bano? Who got Shorty? I don't know. 
You don't know. Silver's wild charges 
of spies und int1-ig1.1e and impending 
ucriul al.tacks on New York may read 
like nclion, buL they're as good llS any 
one's. Crar.y stuff-sure. But his uc
cusalions nrc stirring Lhings up ut head
quarters. T he pressure on me bus been 
jacked up. .\.nd not only that-the rest 
or the press is following Silver's example. 
They're howling for action. 

"That's wl1y I say, iI you leave now 
-it'll look bad. I'm doing everything 
in my power to help you. Always have. 
Alwa~·s will. But-well, go easy." 

Bill's lips tightened. ··Ste,·e, you\·c 
helped me plent~·-true enough. And 
I've done you favors. I'd hate lo pull 
anything lhal 'cl get you in ,,·rong. But'' 
-he h<'sitalt·d-··shorty's my friend. 
I'm going lo find him. And Silver and 
nll Lite rest or the windbags can SllY u\I 
lhcy want. to. I'ru heading north
pronto!" 

Drake's hands gripped the arms of his 
clrnir lightly. Then lie shrugged and 
lcnned bnck. "All right. Bill," he suid 
quietly. "I have Llic authority to hold 
you here. Bnt I won'l. I'm prob11hly a 
fool. You cun go. But remember this: 
Ir you don't solve this thing-if you 
don't come bnck-I'll be through in the 
Department of Justice." 

Bill looked at the agent steadily. 
"Don't you :-cc, Steve, I've gol lo go! 
There's no olher way!" 

And all l'lrnt 11ight the hangar lights 
burned continuously us mechanics und 
technicians labored at top speed to pre
pare the I.aucer and tw·o sleek amphib
ian Snorters for their long dash into s~b-
7.ero skies. 

X-THE PAPER 
RICHARD COBBS drove out Lo lhc 

field at eight the next morning. He 
round Bill in the mess hall eating break
fast with Cy. Red and Sanely. 

Bill motioned him inside. "Sit down. 
.Just a second while I finish up with 
Sandy here." He turned to the boy. 
"Eilher you lenve that monkey here or 
you aren't going. He'd freeze to death 
up there." 

Sa.ndy scowled. "Well-0. K. Bul, 
gosh, who's going to see that Alphonso 
gels his vitamins while I'm gone?" 
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Charles, the cbef, had overheard. He 
stuck his head out of the kitchen and 
said, "Leave the mo11k with me. 1 look 
after him." 

Sandy agreed uncer tainly. "But be 
careful, Charley. Hemember. he cnn't 
eat any lemon-meringue p ie. He gets in
digcsliou awful bad." 

Cob bs look a chair next to Bill. His 
voice was anxious when he spoke. 
··when're ~·ou taking off, Bill?" 

'"In an hour." 
"I'm going ,,-itb you," Cobbs stated. 
"You said that over the phone last 

night. And I told you you weren't. I 
haven't changed my mind, Dick." Bill 
drained bis cup of coffee. "I've worked 
out all the details. Sandy's coming with 
me. Red and Cy arc flying their own 
ships. You're stayiug behind." 

Cobbs said quiclly, "Have you seen 
lhe Free Press Lhis morning?" 

"No." Bill's expression became bleak. 
'"Has Silver got--" 

"Yes." Cobbs took a folded news
pa1Jer from J1is pocket and haiided it 
to Bill. 

The pilot opened it to a full column 
of solid text tmder General :\Iurdock Sil
ver's name. 

True to Drake's prediction, Silver had 
seized upon the transport crash as the 
focus of his attack. And without men
tioning BiU by name, he cast blazing sus
picion not onJy on his part in that 1tffoir, 
but also on lhe circumstances attending 
Gerbano's death. 

The article had been cleverly written 
wilh au obvious strict regard £or the libel 
laws. But it needed no superinteUigence 
to realize that Silver was pointing the 
finger of guilt at Bill Barnes and, by 
lin1.'ing t11e tl1eft ol' the Commander 'vith 
the air-liner tragedy and Gerbano's mur
der, he accused Bill and Richard Cobbs 
of selling out to a foreign power. 

A flush spread over Bill 's face as he 
read. But it was the second half of 
Lbe article lhat drew his full attent ion. 

When he was finished, be looked up. 
"He's ~one s tark, raving mad! He suys 
New York is going Lo be attacked from 
the ui r. Listen to this, you guys!" 

Bill read out loud: 

"Information has reached tl1c 
writer through secret channels that 
lbe appearance o.f lhe mysterious 
ai rplane and ils flame-t luowing 
work of destruction was but u fore
taste or wbnt may be visited upon 
New York City very soon. I t is 
believed that there will be a sudden 
devnsttlting air raid on this mclrop
olis by a squadron of superfust 
bombers equipped with liquid-fire 
t hrowers. 

"The raid will be carried out wi th 
cunning thol'Ouglrness. Demolit ion 
bombs will wreck our water supply; 
'viU smash all bridges. tunnels and 
transportation arteries. Power 

plants and refineries will be wiped 
ouL. New York \\~IJ be helpless. 
Xo water! No power! No escape! 
Fire and deadly poison gases will 
eddy lhrough the canyons. D isease 
and plngue will follow. 

·'There is the picture of whal may 
happen. For years I have been 
hammering at our torpid offici11ls to 
prepare for such an event11aliLy. I 
have been ignored. And now I am · 
taking my very life in my hands 
by di vulging lhis information. I 
am fully aware t hat to publish these 
facts is to invite death for myself. 
Yel 1 do. And I solemnly wnru our 
government Lhal t his is no idle Lalk. 
It is not too lule lo rush defense 
measures. I appeaJ to the common 
people to rise up in t heir wrnlh and 
demand action. 

"There are trnitors in our midst 
who ~ire working '"ith this hostile 
force for their own personal gain. 
They must be seized immeclinlcly. 
No prominent airmen shonkl be 1t!
lowed lo leave lhe country as it is 
reported a certain one is plannh1g 
lo do---" 

BiJI lowered t he paper, his eyes glit
tering. "There's more-but that' ll give 
you an idea. What'd you think of it?" 

"The guy's screwy!" Sandy said in
dignantly. 

"Or drunk," Red put in. "Or al l t he 
cockeyed stu:ff!" 

Cobbs said, "Don't yon see how I feel 
now, BiU? He's jumping me as well as 
you. And I'm lhe one who really got 
you into all this mess. I hiwe to sec it 
llwough. I have to go." 

Bill shook his head. "No. Whal I 
said stnnds. NoLhiug's going to be 
changed been.use of that madmiLn. But 
[ wonder how Silver ever kaew I was 
pla.uning lo leave the country?" 

Cy was scowling. "That hombre's 
been hollerin' aboul air raids so long 
that he's finally convinced himself. No
body's going lo swallow that hokum." 

BuL it was appareut to Bill that some 
one had when be was ca lled to the tele
phone t.wo minutes later and heard Steve 
Drake's hushed voice. 

"Bill, have you read Lbat Silver 
thiug?" 

"Yes." 
'·Get this and get il Fust: Ifs reported 

Ll111t Sih•er·s been shoL-kidnapcd!" 
''Whnt!" 
"Got 110 delails yet. But it's lhc worst 

tl1ing thal could 11uvc happened. Gives 
credulity to his wild story. Listen-I 
shouldn't do this-but within half an 
hom-, orders may be on my desk lo 11olcl 
you aml your men for investigation. If 
you're going North-go!" 

Bill did. Within fifteen minutes. the 
two Snorters were already distant specks 
iu the northern sky and the Lancer was 
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arrowing up from the home field and 
racing to join them. 

And racing also, but faster, much 
faster, with the incredible speed of sound, 
went a radioed voice, a voice of warning 
- a. voice of evil. 

It streaked across New York State, 
across the international· border, across 
Ontario and Manitoba and into the white 
wilderness of Kcewcitiu. It sped through 
sub-zero skies, over timberlands ancl 
fro~cn lakes. It swooped up a ramparl 
o[ hills and down into the depths of the 
dread Valley of the Demons. And it 
came finally to the ears of a mau who 
sat alone i11 a room of ai1 old mining 
building there. 

1lhe man listened, a micro1>hone in h is 
right hand held ready. T hen he spoke 
into it. "Yes, excellency. Immediately." 

He lurnecl, snatched the car phones 
from his head and pressed a push button. 
The door opposite him opened. A fall 
man, immacnJate in a well-tailored mili
tary uniform of green serge came in, 
saluted. 

"Orders from Lbe high command," the 
radio man clipped out. "Gerbano got 
Llu-ough, t he swine. Barnes and three 
men lmve le fL, headed north. Thoug}1t 
to be coming into thii; region seeking 
Corporal O'Connor." The man's lips 
twisted. "But they'll never find him! 
They'll find death instead! Listen--" 

XI-MEN OF MYSTERY 
TIMOTHY O'CONNOR of his majes

ty's Royal Canadian Mounted Police lay 
on his bunk in his prison cell and eyed 
the feeble trickle of light coming through 
the window high in the stone wall. For 
twelve days he had lain prisoner in that 
cell , wil11out a chance of escape. He 
wondered if P aul Gerbano had been able 
to get through Lo t.he outside for help. 
[t was the only l1ope. For wit hout help, 
these strange men in their green uni
forms would put their fantastic plot 
into opera.Lion. 

He had lx-en a fool to alJow himself 
Lo be captured. Yet, lie had lwd no 
chance. H e had put up a good figbt. 
but Lhe odds liad been too great. And 
poor P ierre had done his best and had 
Jost his life by so doing. 

It had been O'Connor's first night in 
the patrol cabin when Pierre had stag
gered inside. The litLle trapper's scrag
gly beard was rovered with frost and 
blood seeped from his lips. Qnickly, 
O'Coirnor lifted him to tl1e hunk, parted 
his clothes. His examination showed 
that Pierre was dying from gunshot 
wounds. Thi' man spoke in breathless 
broken English. 

"The Valley 0£ the Demons, m'sieu'. 
Fellers shoot Pierre. He escape. His 
good dogs, t hey bring him here-
The Valley o! the Demons, m 'sieu' . You 
know--" 

0 1Connor knew only too well that 
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strange vnlley far to the norlh. A pince 
feared and shunned by the Indians as 
the haunt of dc,·iJs. An unearthly place 
where !L freakish Nature had cut nurrow 
passages in lhe surrounding hills, caus
ing lhe wind to be sucked th1·ough wilh 
increasing velocity unliJ it raced out 
across the valley, a screeching gnlc. I ts 
everlasting screaming could be heard for 
miles nl'ouncl, rising and falling in weird 
cadence. Yes, O'Connor knew iL well. 

And aflel' l11al the corporal had lo 
hold his ear close to the little trapper's 
grnying lips to catch the details of the 
aslonii;hing story. 

I t was a story of strange l1nppenings 
in lhnt i;trangc valley. That afternoon, 
P ierre had been visiting his trap Jines. 

.. I see suddcnl;\· an nirplunc, m'sicu'. 
She fall straight inlo ,·alley. I t'in.k elem 
f<.'llers maybe smash up. I go lo top of 
hill. I look down into valley. Den, I 
sec nirplnne, running across ice on lake. 
She go right smack into elem old mining 
buildings at end. I curious, m\;icu'. 
Dem buildings been dar for ten, lwclvc 
~·car. Xo one use. I leave dog:. and go 
down. I gel close. Den I see mnny 
mans like solduts in green uniform. I 
sec muny airplane inside. I suy to my
self, 'By Gar, dces is strange.' I t ry to 
sec more. Den some one shoot. I run 
uphill. Dey shoot some more. Once, 
l wicc I get bullet in my back. I foll on 
the sled. The good dogs run. Dem men, 
the~· come after me. I lm°'" you here. 
I come queek. I know I die. You my 
good fr'en', m'sieu'. Dem bad fellers up 
tbar." 

. \ sudden uproar from t he dog:. out
side cut short Lhe trapper's fading voice. 
O'Connor leaped to his feet, his hnnd 
grasping his heavy service revolver. 
Pierre tried to sit up. He said in an
guish, "Dey track me here, m'sicu'! Dem 
fellers!" 

The ll'appcr had been righl. And 
now, C\len us lhe vivid scene flared be
fore O'Connor's brooding eyes. his hnud 
went up lo touch t he bandage around 
bis head. There had been a fight, n 
ferocious fight. at the cabin. One man 
against a d<Y1.cn, for life had left Pierre 
even as lhc first sl1ot had roared. 

Dcspcrnlc, spurning the shouted ulti
matum to surrender, O'Connor l1ad dog
gedly held off his attackers unlit his 11111-

munilion had been exhausted. Then, 
with his gun clicking empty. he liad 
pitched forward into black unconseious-
11e:;:; 11.s a bullet had slashed across his 
righl lcmplc. 

They had brought him to the Valley 
of the Demons and imprisoned him down 
in lhc dcplhs of the old deserted mine 
building. Thn.t had been twelve days 
ago---

And wlin.t of Paul Gcrbano, Lhc pilot 
who bnd blindly joined this mysterious 
orgnni?.nliou, only to regret it when lie 
had learned of its diabolical purpoioc? 
Wbat of him? Ile J1nd come sccrclly lo 

O'Connor, l1ad told him his desperate 
plan lo escape to lhc soulh lo seek aid. 
.\nd on Saturda~· he had made good 
his escape. And now lhis was ~Ionday 
-and nothing hnd l111ppencd. 

A sharp, tapping sound broke into 
O'Connor's l'Cvcric. He sn t up quickly. 
Tli11 t would be the olhor pris011cr, t he 
.\ 11wric1:1u airmnn, H11s:;f11rlhrr. Ile was 
being held in anolher cdl somewhere on 
lhe suroc leveJ. The l wo m~·11 had not 
seen each other bul Lhcy had found a. 
means of communication by way of an 
old steam-pipe line lhal passed through 
both cells. 

O'Connor put his car to the pipe, 
lapped against it with his ring. Re 
heard a faint, muffled voice say, "Thcr're 
coming after you, O'Connor. I overhurd 
their voices." 

IIcuvy footsteps sounded oulside. 
O'Connor had just t ime Lo rap, "Thanks." 
lhen he leaped back lo his bunk and 
wa:, lying full length when the door was 
flung open. A powerful ray of light was 
played directly on him. Ile looked up, 
blinking. 

Two broad-shouldered men came in
.side. One of them snit!, "Your clever 
plan almost worked, redcoat. Gcrbano 
gol through lo Bill Dnrne.:;. D11t he 
didn't Lalk. Ile wus dcnd. IL was very 
cra l'ly. my Irieml, giving him you r iden
lificatiou disk. Our spy in the Depart
ment of Justice hus informed us ahoul 
lhat. If it hadn't been for your disk, 
\\'e would nave been Saved a Jot 0£ 
trouble.'' 

The man stood over O'Connor. "Kow 
Bill Barnes and others nre heading up 
this way. They're coming to meet you, 
m~· friend, at the cabin. And they'll 
meet a Corporal O'Connor. He'll be 
there, dressed in n scurlcl lunic and 
yellow-slripecl breeches. They'll meet 
Corporal O'Connor all right-but it 
won't be you. Now strip olT that uni
form and give it to me!" 

But U1ey had lo pommel the :.\founty 
into half unc·on.>ciousness before t he 
l rca:surcd l rappings of his majesty's 
Royal Canadian :Mounted Police were 
ripped from his bodv. 

Fifteen minute.~ Inter. lhc radio opera
tor carefully inspcclc<l 1L 111un lrimly 
dressed in the scarlcL mu! gold of the 
Iloyal Mounted. 

" You'll do, J1111i;cn," he said finally. 
"Bu.rue:; wiJI never get wbe if you kec1> 
your wits aboul you. You know your 
inslruclions. U,.,c Ifo~sCurllwr as bail 
am! lead Barnes inlo Llic lrn p ir it's t he 
lust lhillg you do. ~ow climb into vou1· 
parka and .;;tuff am! gel going. O'Con
nor's dog team is outside. l\Iuke it fast 
down to lhc cabin. llurnrs r1111't be there 
much before Jive Lo-nighl-if then. But 
lie might. make bctle1· lime." 

XII-THE CABIN 
BILL l1ad maclc licltrr I imr-mucl1 

belte1·. His l'hronomcler shower! four 

Can y o u 
ima~inc your-

self saymg ''Merry 
Christmas" to some 
one at Chri~lm:is time 
and hav in g him 
reminded of your 
thoughtfulness every 
month for 12 months? 
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o'clock when he circled the Lancer high 
above t he lone cabin in the sparkling 
field 0£ virgin snow. And even t lten, he 
had spent forty-five minutes in intensive 
search before he l1acl spotted the little 
log building. 

"That it?" Sandy asked through the 
intercockpit telephone. 

"Must be. Only cabin we've sighted. 
We'll go down for a look-see, anyway." 

The Lancer bad long since outdis
tanced the two Snorters. While Red and 
Cy had made a brief stop at Ottawa to 
pick up a Mounted Police inspector, Bill 
and Sanely bad come straight on unti l 
Churchill on Hudson Bay had been 
reached. T11ere they had momentarily 
sat down. 

Wise to t he dangers the eirtreme arctic 
temperat ures held fo1· aircraft, Bill had 
made thorough preparations before leav
ing Long I sland. Not only had the en
gines been conditioned for the cold and 
the tn1derca:rriages prepared for snow 
landings, but he lrnd, by J·adio, rented 
heated hangar space at Churchill from 
t he Polar Airways Co. 

Upon lauding at the ice-locked little 
seaport, Bill had quickly inspected the 
housing accommodalions, seen Umt the 
ordered supply of foel was at hand, and 
then, within the space of fifteen min
utes, the Lancer had taken to the ai:r 
again and resumed its no.rthwarcl flight. 

And now- this cabin below. Was it 
the one they sought~the RC::.\IP patrol 
post? Was Corporal O'Connor inside? 

Bill guided the big amphibian down 
in ,,;de circles, then straightened out. 
The conditioned undercarriage took to 
the snow surface evenly and the Lancer 
swept to a stop on a level stretch before 
the cabin. 

Bill got out, jerking the heavy parka 
hood over his flying helmet. It was bit
terly cold and his breath showed in twin 
jets of white from his nostrils. He shol 
n quick look at the sky. Daylight was 
beginning to fade before the early ap
proach oI the Northem night. 

He said to Sandy, "Keep the mills 
tm·ning and stay with her. I'll be righ t 
back." 

He walked across the 11eavy crust of 
upper snow towm·d the cabin. When he 
was wilhin ten yards of the building, a 
voice broke sha rply through the air. 
"Halt! 'Who are you?" 

Bill saw a blurred, human face at a 
small window and caught the gleam of 
a revolver bane!. He held bis J1ands 
away from his body. "Corporal O'Con
nor?" 

"Yes. " 'ho are you?" 
Bill told him. 
TJ1ere was a silence, then, ''Keep your 

hands in sight. Advance." 
The portal opened to reveal a man 

wearing a scarlet tunic and dark breeches. 
A gun was helcl steadily in his extended 
hand. 

Bill recognized the uniform immedi-

n.tely. He snid eagerly, "It's 0. K ., cor
poral. I'm Bill Bames, t he American 
pilot. I've got to ta]< to you!" 

The man in the doorway surveyed him 
coldly as he approached. "What's your 
business~" 

The revolver didn't waver, nnd Bill 
read suspicion in the giwnt face and the 
hm·d eyes. A diffe1·eut type of man Lhan 
lie had expected lo be in the Mounted 
Police. Yet his extreme caution would 
be only natural 

"i\l[y business concerns a man by the 
name of Gerbano. You know hinl, cor
poral ?" 

"What about h im?" 

The Lance r circled above virgin snow. 

"He brought me your identificalion 
disk. That's \l"hy I'm here." 

The man's e:qm:ss:ion didn't cliange. 
"Have .it with you?" 

"Yes." 
There "·as a. long silence. Bill felt 

the other's eyes probing into him. The 
redcoat's apparent distrust had to be 
overcome. Bill said impatiently, "Snap 
out of it, O'Cmmor. I've come lo help 
you. I've got your identification disk 
in my pocket. That'll prove I'm 0. l(.'' 

"Toss it here. One false move nud 
I'JJ shoot." 

Bill tugged oH his heavy mittens, 
pulled tl1e disk from an inside pocket 
and tossed it to the man in lhe door
\ i-8Y. 

He caught it expertly with his left 
hand, looked at it briefly, lhen said, 
"Come inside." 

But when he Jrnd entered the crudely 
furnished cabu1, Bill found the redcoat 
still cyei.ng him suspiciously and keeping 
his gun in hand. It was only afler Bill 
had laid credentials before him and told 
about Gerbano's death that the man put 
his revolver into its belted holster. But 
he clid11 't Telax. 

"You seem to lJe 0 . K.," 11e said stiffly. 
"Couldn't take any cbances. What're 
you doing here?" 

"Htmtll1g for one of my pilots, Shorty 
Hassfurther. Is he up here? Have you 
seen him?" Bill's words were intense. 

"Hass£urther? 'N'o--- Wait a. min-
11 tc. A friend of Gerbano's?" 

'"Yes." 
Slowly, as if choosing 11is words, the 
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redcoat snid, "Th.ink I know where he 
is. Gcrbnno told me. The gang's hold
ing him prisoner." 

"He's alive!" Joy imd relief were i11-
termingled in Bill's voice. "Qnick! 
'What gang? Where are they?" 

The man moistened his lips, hesitated, 
then went on in harsh, clipped sentences. 
"Bunch of men up North. Have a fieet 
of fast airplanes. Come and go at night. 
Mysterious. High-powered crooks, likely. 
The gang Gerba.no joined and then 
bolted. I helped him get away." 

"Tell me eveJ.-yth.ing, for Heaven's 
sake," Bill said anxiously. "I s Shorty 
all right-uninjured?" 

The redcoat wnlkecl nervously across 
the room. "H ave to get him out. Last 
chance. Help didn't come. I figured 
Gerbano l1adn't gotten t l11·011gl1 . I've 
anangecl to rescue your friend to-night. 
Most of the gang's flying south. Won't 
be back for hours. Only a few left at 
the ba.ng-out. A couple of Lrappers will 
help me. Hassfurther knows we're com
ing. One of the gang's been bribed. We 
strike at mid.night. To-morrow they're 
going to kill your friend. You'll come 
with me?" 

"I'll do anything to get Shorly," Bill 
said. "But tell me more about this 
g.u1g. Where are they? What're they 
doing?" 

The man cfjdn't answer Dill's ques
tions. He went on. speaking in a mono
tone. "We'll go hy dog learn. :Meet 
the other men. Have to strike quickly, 
silently." He went to the window and 
looked out. The sleady drumming 0£ 
the Lancer's idling engines could be 
heard. "l3elter get your man to run the 
plane out of sight under the trees. Hope 
the gang didn't see you fly in. Better 
cut her eogine. Leave her thete for the 
night." 

Bill shook his head. "She'd freeze 
solid. Listen. corporal: Two of my ships 
1u·e heading for Churchill right now, 
bringing a. Mounted Police inspector. 
I'd planned Lo fly you there for a. con
ference to-night u11cl t heu act to-morrow 
with my full force." 

The man looked sta rtled. "No!" be 
said loudly, then moderaled 11is voice. 
"Thnt won't do. Your friend would be 
dead. What I've plauoed has to be done 
to-night-or not at all." 

Bill was silent, his eyes thoughtful. 
The whole set-up was vague and this 
noncommitlal police officer :ipparently 
wasn't going to culightca h im further. 
Somewhere, the missing Shorty was be
ing helu prisoner by a gang of crooks. 
The main objecti,·e was to secure J1is re
lease. There was nothing to be done 
but trust. il1 the redcoat's judgment. Ile 
must know what he was doing or he 
\\'Ouldn't be a member of the highly 
efficient RoyuJ )lounted. 

"When no you figure we"ll get back 
with llassfurther?" 

The man seemed almost annoyed at 
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hcing questioned. "Five or six m the 
morning," he said tersely. 

Bill made n. decision. "O. K. I'll 
sluy here and go wiLh you to-night. I'll 
send Sandy back to Churchill with the 
Lancer. My three planes will be buck 
here at dawn to-morrow to take us out." 

The redcoat's eyes brightened. 
''Good!" 

Bill went outside inlo the cold and 
spoke at length lo Snndy. "You under
stand all that, kid? You and the rest 
get up here at d11w11 to-morrow. Think 
~·ou can find it a ll right?" 

"Sure-- Dul, gosh, Bill, you 
shouldn't go inlo this thing alone. You 
don't know what it's all about. Why 
don 'L ~mu waiti'" 

"O'Connor seems to know the set-up. 
I don't. Anyway, Shorty's life's in dan
ger." 

The boy frowned. "How about me 
slaying here with you then?" 

"No. You have lo look n£ter the 
machine. If we left Lhc Lancer parked 
out in the open 111! night in this tempera
ture, she'd never run n.gain." 

"\'\Te could let her engines idle an t he 
time." 

'·Sure-and run out of fuel. ~ow get 
going so you'll hit Churchill before dark. 
You'd better radio Hed and Cv as soon 
ns you get ofr. Tell 'cm the d~tails." 

"O. K. But I don't like it." 
Bill stood back, watched the boy take 

t he big machine gruccfuJly into the 11il' 
am! vanish inlo lhe south, heyonrl the 
spruce-tree . hori1.011. Then he lrnniccl 
back to the cabin. 

XIII-THE TRAIL 
THE GLOOMY IN'l'ERIOR was il

luminated only by Lhc Hames from the 
big fireplace. Thr redcoat h:td hegun lo 
prepare a meal. Ile said gruffiy, "We'll 
get a snack. Lhcn lc11\'c. lla\'e to hurry. 
Long way to go." 

Bill stood by the fireplace warming 
his hands. The man's abruptness was 
disconcerting. Ir he'd only thaw out 
nud talk things O\;rr . Yet, as the sole 
rryresentative of the law, he would nnt
urally be accustomed lo making his own 
decisions without unnecessary discussion. 
The fact that he kucw where Shortv wn:. 
-and how to rescue him-was the. mni11 
thing. 

Bill watched ns his companion awk
wnrdly fixed the Food und noticed that 
the fellow's right Jmnd was forever in 
the vicinity of hi;; service revolver. 

Bill said, "This thing's got you pretty 
jittery, O'Connor." 

The redcoat looked al him sharply, 
then forced a lm1gh. "Just habit, 
Burnes. In this business you can't tell 
when some onc'i; going t~ jump you." 
lie gestured to the rough Lablc. "Come 
on. Eat." 

The meal was badlv cooked and ut
terly tasteless. Bill ~ecretly wondered 

how a man who had to rely on his own 
cooking clay in and day out could exist 
on such fore. It was while they nlc Llult 
Dill noticed the bullet holes in the log 
walls. He pointed to them. "Look 
fresh." 

IIis companion sipped hi:; lea. and 
made no comment. Then he :oaid fi03Jly. 
his eyes hard. "Indian went crazy. 
Came in here und tried Lo shool the pince 
up. Had to kill him." 

"You did!" Bill said in surprise. "I 
thought you :Mounties t ried to nvoicl that 
sort of thing, that you Look prii;oncrs 
instead. The force of the law--" 

Bill thought the man started. ''Some
times we gol to kill t hem." 

There was no more said on lhe sub
ject. Xor on much else. although Bill 
Lriecl to hrc;ik down lhe fellow's reserve 
by forcing the conversation. Ile usked 
him again of the plans for the night 

t;Ortie; the nature of the mysterious gang's 
work; their hide-out. But the redcoat 

l'emained uncommunicat ive and answered 
in gruff mono;.yllables. 

The blackm•ss of night had follcn and 
lhe increasing cold probed inlo Lhc cabin. 
Bill sbi vcrcd as he thought or the im
pending journey. 

After thr meal the man took a rifle 
from the rack by the fireplace and rubbed 
its barrel ,,;l)1 an oil rag. 

Dill caugbl the gleam of the idc11lifica
Lio11 disk on his wrist nnd. sl ill doggedly 
dclcnnined lo warm up his companion. 
said. "I saw hy ~·our disk llrnL you served 
with the Cnnndinns during lhc '\\'ar." 
.\ sudden thought struck him and he 
aclclccl. "Say. ,\' OU nrn't have been mii?hty 

" yotmg. 
The re<lcoal dropped the oil mg. then 

kicked it into lhc lire. ·'Yc·s." lw snid 
wit hout looking up. nc got to his feel, 
1m·ung Lhc rifle with tclllale mililnry pre
cision up on his right shoulder rind 
:;tarted for thr door. "Time lo gel go
ing. I'll barne~ the dogs." 

Bill said abruptly. "Do rou always 
carry your rifle on your right shoulder?" 

The man hnd the door open. He 
looked back hricAy and said, "Always 
hn vc." Then he went out. 

Bill sal down on n crudely made chu.ir, 
his forehead wrinkled. From behind the 
cabin came a ferocious yupping and 
snnrling. .\nd. intermingled with lhc 
noise. was the sound or hcavv hlows fall
ing and the shrill yelps of p~in from the 
dogs. The man was cursing loudly. 

His last remark still rang in Bill's 
ears. He alwnn cnrried h1s rifle on his 
right shoulder.' Thnt would be natural 
for an ex-American soldier. Rut a man 
who had served with the Cnnudinn 
forces? No. 'fhe Canndiaus carried the 
riAc on lhe left shoulder l ike the Eng· 
lish. 

It was Bill's first !fore of suspicion lhat 
the redcont wasn't what he prelocntecl 
himself to be. And lhen. in quick pro
cessiou. came olhcr doubts-the mun's 
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nervousness: his unwillin gness lo talk; 
his constanl, armed alertness; the inex
pert p rcpnrlllion of food; the Ullll!LturaJ 
story of the shooting of the crnzccl In
dian; his yonthfulness to be a War vet
eran. 

The flare of suspicion now broke into 
open flame. Corporal O'Connor? But 
was he? \Yas he a ::\Iounty? Or was 
he an impo~lor, masquerading in O'Cou
nor's clothe;? And this vague plnn of 
rescuing ShorLy--

Thorough ly ~1 laimed, Bill got to his 
feet, his right hand going down lo his 
re,·olver. llc'cl get the drop on this 
redcoat ull() lhcu ask his questions. 

But he didn't get the drop. 
Before Bill's fingers closed on the butt 

of his gun, the door had incbccl open and 
a stab or crimson thunclel' lc11ped 
through! 

The bullet ripped through the clothes 
on BilJ's right arm, missing the Hesh. 
But the terrific impact spun him hack
ward. His legs hit the chair; he fell. 

Ha.If stunned. he heard run11ing foot
steps, saw Lite fncc of tl1e redcont hover
ing over him. llis still-smoking rille was 
upraised. It came crashing down 011 

Bill's head. 
Before Jw plunged into uncon~cious

ness, the :11rm1tn l1eard the man snarl, 
"That'll fix you, wise guy!" 

XIV-EN ROUTE 
WHEN Uill came to, he found Lhat 

they had left the cabin and were undcr
wa~- by clog team. 

The sharp1w~s or the icy wind <'Ul into 
his face anti clt'arcd his numbed st·n~s. 
He was lying half reclined 01\ his buck 
in a low slell. He was "-earing his parkn, 
the hood p1dlcd over bis head, and furs 
were piled around h im . His 11r111s had 
been drn wn behind his buck, lhc wrists 
securely lmued together by rope. 

A prisonn! 
..-\.head, n line or harnessed dogs in 

single fiJc was rapidly pulJing lhe sled 
across the white f,"l'Ound. Bill half lurncrl, 
saw the rccleoal standing on U1c runners 
at the rear of the sled. He was holding 
to the gee bur nud swaying with lhe mo
t ion of the sled. A whip was in one 
hand. 

The man noticed Bill's movement. 
He leaned forward and said, his words 
wind-blown, "Keep quiet and you won't 
get hurt." 

Bill said, "Whul's the idea, O'Connor?" 
"You know I'm not O'Connor." 
Yes. Bill knew that all too well now

now thal il was loo late. 
Bitterly he cursed his own slupidity. 

He had been lakeu completely in by 
the d istinctive uniform of the Mounted. 
In his 1111xicly lo get to Sh orly. he had 
not on]y walked blindly inlo u lrnp but 
had clammed uny hope of immcdiulc a:.
sistancc by his orders to Sandy. 

"U you aren't O'Connor, who are 
you?" Bill uskcd. 
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"It doesn't matter." 
"Where're you tnking me?" 
The man laughed shortly. "To the· 

last round-up with your pal, Ilassfurther. 
You sure fell for this monkc~· suit, 
Barnes. Kow cut the talk. Try any
thing and r n plug you. The chief wants 
you alive, but I don't think he'd lose 
any sleep if you weren't." 

"Who's the chief?" 
"Shut up !" 
The man threw the lash of the whip 

far ahead and cracked it with the sharp 
report of a fired gun. The huskies in
creased t11Cir speed, straining at the har
uc~. The sled raced smoothly through 
the dark night, the hard layer of top 
snow taking the metal runners without 
brettking through. 

Bill lay back, his head aching, his 
bound arms sore. He tested the strength 
or the wrist ropes, found, with a sinking 
or his heart, that there was little give. 
Ws fur mittens had been pulled on but 
the tightness of the bonds stopped the 
circulation of blood nnd his hands were 
ulrcady numb from the cold. 

A swell way to rescue Shorty! He'd 
h::we to escape somehow! 

Escape? Bul how? First thing was 
to release his hn11ds. Ile managed to get 
off his fur mitts. He a,gain tested the 
knots and found they had been yanked 
tight. II be could only find a. sharp edge 
- metal. But his ex-ploring 11ands felt 
nothing behind him but tbe softness of 
fur. He ment.1lly reviewed every pos
sibility. There seemed to be no way. 
Then, suddenly, he realized that there 
was an object t hat might do the triek
thc metal buckle on his belt. 

The buckle wns of strong metal con
struction and the prong that went 
through the perforations in the leather 
wns sharp. H e lmd scratched himscH 
011 it too often not to be sure of that. 

Quietly, Bill worked bis hnncls up un
der t he parka unlil he could feel the 
leather belt at the back. The swaying 
of the sled and the piled-up fur b lnnkets 
screened his movements from tbc mnn 
behind. Then, pulling on the belt, he 
worked it around his body, jerking it 
through the loops until he fell the cold 
metal of the buckle nt the small of his 
back. 

A fler failing a. half dozen times, he 
tinnily raised the sharp prong until it 
wai; jammed aguinsl lhe ropes. Grimly 
holding it in position. he carefully moved 
his bound hands buck and forth. Time 
uncl time agaiu the metal prong fell bnck 
nml he had lo go through t he whole 
procedure agnin. 

He had no idea how long they had 
been on the trai l, or how long before 
their mysterious destination would be 
reached. 

T he huskies' stcncly speed kept up, the 
sled streaking acrollS the snow, through 
open timberland and across frozen lakes. 

There was 110 further conversation 

from the man behind. And Bill worked 
on, desperate now with the thought Lhnt 
there couldn't be much more t ime lcfl. 
Uc could feel lhc mrtal prong digging 
inlo lhc ropes but, he had no iden. how 
much progress he w:1s making. 

The little cavalcudc swung clown lo n 
fro1r.cn stream and followed its winding 
path, mile after mile. T he t ree-packed 
banks whipped past in monotonou:; re
view. The a"-ful stillness of the North 
,,·ns over everything, only broken by the 
groaning and snnpping of the trees un
der the extreme cold nnd the steady 
cccld>h of the stcrl runners as they slid 
swi£lly across the firm surface. 

Bill's hands were numb but he worked 
with increasing vigor. Every thought, 
every atom of strength directed upon the 
one end-freedom. 

Ile found his brcuth £reczing on the 
fur fringes of his pnrka hood while his 
whole body radiated heat from the silent 
struggle. Again und again he jerked 
agnin::.t. the ropes. They stayed Jirm and 
unyielding. But no! Now there wns a 
li t tle piny between his two wrists. 

Exci tement spurred him to greater 
effort. It was then that he heard lhc 
man behind curse loudly. 

Bill looked around. His companion 
had drawn his rifle from the sled scab
bard, and was slnriug lo the rea1-. T he 
airman followed the direction of hi~ gnzc 
and saw a scattering of small, moving 
shadows in the night-darkened snow be
hind. 

The J'cdcoat whirll'd back, bellowed a 
command at tbe dogs. 

"What's up?" Bill asked. 
"\Voh•cs!" 
The dogs hacln 't needed the touch or 

sound of the whip lo increase their speed. 
They were now strnining despcrnlcly 
against the hamo:::i; lo get away from 
their wild brothers behind. 

The moon had struggled through 
hen.vy clouds, and the wolf pnck could 
now be p lainly seen. Bill made a quick 
estimate of their number-fifteen. maybe 
twenty. They were i;prcnd out, con;ing 
on in S\\;ft silence. 

Drspcrntely he renewed his atlllck ou 
his bonds. He had to win his freedom, 
now more than ever. He fell a rope 
slrnnd give, then another und another. 

The forward speed of the dog team 
abruptly slackened. A strange, fright
ened murmur caml' from the hu::-kics. 
Dill looked up, started. Kow there were 
ll'olvcs in front as wdl as behind, mid 
the l wo sections or Lhl• pack were rapidly 
closing in on their qunrry. 

The driver 5nnpped out a command 
to lhc dogs. They ~to1>ped at the edge 
of ~ome heavy unck·rbrush and :o.ank 
down. whining, their bellies flat against 
the snow. 

Rifle iu hand, lhe mun stepped 1tw1Ly 
from the sled without a glance in Bill's 
direction. H e p ut lhc gun to his shoul
der, look careful aim al the animnls in 
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l'roul nnd pulled the trigger once, then 
again. 

The double blast crushed through lite 
silent night like a. thunder clap. Bill 
sa.w one of the wolves leap high in the 
air, then fall with a. ferocious shriek. 
I mmcdi11tcly, lhe others converged on 
the victim in a. snarling, fighting mass. 

The rifleman coolly pumped two more 
shots into the savage melee. With 
howls of terror, the forward half or the 
pack l urnecl and rnccd a way into the 
blackness. 

Bill counted the rifle shots-four. 
Fou1· out of six. In a moment his oppor
l unily would come. 

The ropes were giving more and more. 
Another strand snapped under the furi 
ous snwing. Then, with a herculean 
wrench of his arms, Uill broke the two 
rcmuining ones-and he was free! 

XV- ASSAULT 

FRANTI CALL Y llill massaged his 
numbed hands to restore the circulation. 
There wusn't much t ime left. With the 
routing of the one section of the pack, 
the wolves to t he rear hnrl stopped their 
advance and were silting on their 
haunches, watching canliously. 

'l'hc driver's back was lo Bill as he 
swung 11rouncl to level his rifle al the 
pack behind. In one <1 uick glance the 
airman took m the situation. His eye:; 
centered on the holstered revolver at .his 
captor's side. And he knew then that to 
carry out his plan successfully he hnd 
to get tlmt weapon. 

Two more shots and the riBe would 
be empty. The man would have lo re
load. Bill waited until the blast or the 
next shot crashed. F ive! Then, throw
ing back the furs, he stepped clear of the 
sled. 

His captor had missed, but the wolves 
were now slinking away. Cursing, the 
man jerked the bolt. The nc.xt cartridge 
was in position-the Inst one. 

Bill crept noiselessly across the snow. 
He knew every move he'd have to make. 
'l'he atlnck would ha' e to be timed to 
the split second. A ;,mash to the man's 
jaw wi th his left hnml, while his right 
sn1Llched the revolver from the holster. 
Bill knew exnclly whaL he would do but 
he £orgot one thing-that the cold had 
almost parnlyzecl his fingers. 

The rifle cracked again. The wolves 
raced for cover in howling retreat. Auel 
before the echo of that explosion had 
died, Bill was within two yurcls of .his 
unsuspecting enemy. 1Tc crouched. His 
eyes never left tl1e belted revoh-cr. 

Then. as the man lowered the rifle 
and renchcd in his belt for a fresh clip 
of bullets-Bill acted. 

Ile wus beside the rifleman in one 
sotmcllci;s bound. Iii~ cocked lcrt fi~t 
smashed into the nwn's exposed jaw. 
His right hand snatcll('c) for the bull of 
U1c revolver protruding from its holster. 
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His fingers closed over iL. He jcrked
but the gun stuck in Lhe leather pouch. 

Bill'5 terrific left blow had carried 
dynamite. His_ captor went down, half 
turning. But it wasn't a knock-out. The 
man yelled something in surprise. H e 
dropped his rifle, twisted around to 
grapple with his u:;suilunt. 

And Bill, bis numbed fingers unable to 
lug the revolver free, was dragged clown. 
'fhe lwo men fell into the deep snow. 
And then it was a fight for possession 
o[ that gun- a fight to the death. 

Bill saw the redcoat 
hovering over him. His 

rifle was raised. 

The det:iils of lhc struggle were never 
clear in Bill's mind. His hope of easy 
victor)' was gone. The man was fight
ing savagely, one huml fastened on Bill's 
throat, fingers digging iu, the other claw
ing for the revolver. 

The two men rolled across the snow, 
staggered erect. locked together. Bill 
felt his weak fingers losing their hold on 
the slippery surface of the gun butt. 
With a supreme effort he wrenched up
ward. T he revoh·er cume free of ils hol
ster. 

Then it happened. How-Bill never 
knew. The gun wns jummed between 
their two strnining hodies. The driver 
grnbbed for it. jerked it from Bill's 
grasp. There was 11 mulled explosion. 
Bill felt the recoil of the rcvoln~r. 

The man gasperl. His grip on Bill 
loosened. Ile staggered nwuy. His r ight 
hand held the gun by ils "1lloking harrel. 

Ilorrible, bubbliug ~ounds came from 
his lips. H e pressed his left hand to his 
stomach. Ile reeled back, bark across 
the snow. Ris legs hil the side of the 
sled. and he fell inlo it like a sack of 
meal. 

As if a command had rung out, the 
huskies jumped to thei r feel and luuged 

inlo action. T he sled wns jerked for
ward. 

Surprise held Bill momcnlarily para
lyzed. Then he bellowed ul the clogs, 
ran afler them. But lhc sound of his 
voirc only seemed lo spur them on. 
They raced fnslcr. The 11led swayed pre
cariously. Then team, sled and man 
vanished behind a screen of jack piuc. 

Bill looked ufter thrm, then retraced 
his sleps lo where his former captor had 
thrown the rifle. It was only after he 
bud picked up the weapon lh~lt the full 
rcnlizution of his predit·amcnt struck 
him. H e was alone i11 lhis unfamilinr 
wi lderness of ice and snow, completely 
lost, with an empty rifle as his only 
means of defense. 

,\ncl then horror cumL~for slinking 
shnclows had again uppenrcd on the 
white snow. The wolves were back. were 
greedily closing in. .\.ml he had no am
munilion for the gun! 

XVI-THE CIRCLE 
OUT of his element us he was. Bill 

n•ali;r,ed thal his only hope of salvation 
l:iy in building a fire. But, if he had 
never known tc-rror before. he came very 
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close lo 1..-no";ng it now as he ran into 
the underbrush and hastily gathered an 
armful of dead branches. His hands 
shook as he stacked them and struck a 
match. A dried piece of cedar look the 
t iny flame uvirUy. Dill piled other wood 
on lop. Then, with the flames licking 
high, J1e went back and brought out 
stack aflcr stack of additional wood, 
piling it near the fire. He crouched down 
beside lhe blaze, suddenly cold. 

While he hi.d worked, the wolf pack 
had slunk nearer. until now he was com
pletely surrounded by u. circle of gleam
ing green eyes. 

Shivering, he threw more wood on the 
fire. .-\ncl then, never relaxing his vigi
lance, Bill mentally counted his chances 
of rescue. The pscudo-Mounly would 
never come back. He had been mortally 
woumled-pcrhaps was alrcnrl~· dead. 
But the members of his mysterious 
gang? Would t hey come :;carching? 
That chance was slim. The only real 
hope wus that the nc~i: morning Sandy 
or R ed or Cy would fly overhead and 
see him. liight--

The circle of eyes mocked him and his 
puny hopes. 

Time went on. Tbe wolves waited. 
Bill krpt piling on more wood. The in
tense cold was striking into him no"· 
so lhal the heat from the fi re scurceh
helpcd. But he watched the fcrocio;s 
circle, uncl whenever oue of the :inimals 
moved closer, he ~·ankcd a flaming Jog 
from lhc fire and hurled il inlo Lheir 
midst. They snarled and leaped back, 
but always they returned nearer-a lit
tle nearer. 

Gradually he felt a horrible drowsiness 
stealing over him. Aud, like n man de
lirious wilh high fever, his mind began 
to piny lricks. He saw Shorty, heard 
him say, "You got me into thi:;, Dill. 
)Q'ow gel me out. I'm going lo die." 

Ile snw Stephen D rake, nnd the 
G-muu':i lust words rang in hiis cars, ''If 
you don 'l come back-I'll be l hrough i11 
the Department of Justice." H e saw 
Ricliard Cobbs. who had b1·en left be· 
hinrl. who would bear the brunt of the 
false 11ce11:siitions if he didn't return. 

,\nd llw very eyes of that horrible cir
cle bore into him und seemed lo sav, 
"You've muddled everything, Bill 
Durncs. You've done nothing right. 
Xow this is the end. You haven't a 
ch:inec." 

He tried lo fight off the slcrp. H~ 
knrw if he once closed his ey1>s-il would 
be Lhc cud. But, fight a; he <lid, his 
druggc•d senses couldn't be held hack. 
His chin sank on his chest. Hi" eves 
closed .. \nd the wolves mo,·cd in so~d
lcssl~·· 
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IT WAS twelve o'clotk midnight when 
a man burst into the radio room of lhc 
mining buildings in lhc Valley of the 
Demons. He threw usiclc his furs, gasp
ing for breuth. 

Tl1c radio operator swung around, 
"Find them?" be asked. 

The man pulled his mill1'ns off nnd 
held his hands over the radiating Que
bec heater. ''Found Barnes. No sign 
of Jansen and the dogs." 

"-n'hat!" 
"I came on ahead of the rest to tell 

you. They're bringing llnrues in. We 
struck down the trai l Junsen was lo fol
low. Couldn't find a thing u11lil we saw 
a fire. Burnes was there, with u pack 
or wolves just about ready lo make 
mincemeat out of him. \ \1c drove them 
off." He gulped for hrcalh. "Barnes 
said he and Jnnscn had a fight. Jansen 
got shot, fell into the sleigh. Dogs 
pulled 11im off somewhere. Looks like 
curtains for him." 

" \Yell, what the hell!" The operator 
shrugged. "The main thing is he trapped 
that damn flier-- The chief flew in 
while you were gone. H e'll want lo see 
Barnes." 

XVI 1-H EADQUARTERS 
THE CHIEF was a tall, sparse man 

in a superbly cut military uniform of 
green serge. Gold wings were embroid
ered above his left breast pocket. He 
was faultlessly i,rroomcd, und t he leather 
of his Sam Browne hell nnd his riding 
boots gleamed in the light. A small hood 
of green cloth with eye perforntions cov
ered his head. 

He stood behind a broad desk in n. 
luxu1·iously furnished office i11 Lhe 1nine 
building. A brighl name crudded in n. 
fireplace. In front of it \l'us n g1tte
lcggcd table supporting u trny of sleurn
ing dishes. 

Two uniformed guards brought Bill 
Barnes through lhe open doorwn~'. sa
luted their chief, then disuppcured, clos
ing the door quiell;\' after them. 

''Sit clown. Barnes," the chief iiaid. in
dicating the chair at the gate-legged ta
ble. "I left orders that you were lo be 
brought here unharmed. I'm delighted 
lo sec they were carried out. But you've 
had a most harrowing experience-
Come, I've ordered dinner for vou." 

Bill cro~sed the room. "\\'ho are 
you?" he demanded. 

The mnn shrugged. "We'll go into 
that later." 

"ls Shorty Hassfurther l•cn.:?" 
'·Yes. And Corporol O'Connor. 

They're both quite unharmed-yet. You 
will sec them soon. nut now you'd bet
ter cat before your dinner gels cold. 
You must be fam ished." 

Dill was. And the sighl of the food 
on the table mude him doubly so. WiLh
oul comment, he snl down nt lhe table, 
took up knife and fork nncl fell lo. H e 

needed all the strength and nourishment 
he could possibly gel for whatever ln.y 
ahead. The ordeal he had just gone 
through had exhausted him. He fully 
realized bis narrow escape. The wolves 
had been almost on him when the mem
bers of this gang had miruculously up
peared. H e had been t:lkrn an easy pris
oner and brought norlh to this valley, 
which seemed forever swept by shriek
ing winds. The piercing wail came to 
his ears now. like the cry of a banshee. 

T he chief watched him as he ale the 
excellently prcp;1rcd dinner. There was 
no more conversation until Bill had fin
ished and a uniformed man had whisked 
away the tray. The door had closed be
hind J1im when the chief spoke. 

"You wanted to know my identity? 
Well-look." 

He ripped off the E,'l'een hood. Bill 
saw a gaunt face, piercing, gray eyes, 
coal-bJack hair. He slarlcd fl'om his 
chair, " General l\Iurdock Silver!" he ex
claimed. 

Silver laughed quietly. "Delighted 
that you recognize me." 

Bill had, from memories of news pic
tures. ":But you were supposed to have 
been shot- kiclnaped!" 

"~Ierely a ruse, my friend, to get away 
from New York." 

Quickly :Bill's surprise turned to sud
den anger. ''You're the guy who's been 
writing all--" 

Silver put up a. hand. "~o physical 
demonsh·ation now, please. I t would be 
most tml1ealthy. :Marksmen are con
cealed behind these walls. Just control 
yourself. I have much to lell you." 

Bill sat back. General Murdock Sil
ver-the chief of this strange, green-uni
formed force! Immcdinlcly a hundred 
questions teemed in his mind. 

And Silver answered them before they 
were spoken. He lold Dill everything, 
his cool voice growing into a gloating 
frenzy . And as he talked, his i:;late-gray 
eyes became brighter, as if hidden jets 
or flame had been ignited far inside 
them. 

"You wonder about me? Why I am 
here-what I am doing? I h~d you 
brought to the Valley of the Demons 
alive so that \'OU could hear and see 
what I have d~ne. You. of nil people, 
will :ippreciate it, Barnes. 

"Listen: I was thrown out of the 
army air corps because I wouldn't fall 
into line with those stupid fools who 
were my superiors. I wns COll\'inced 
that our country needed an independent 
ai r force: Lhat our constnl defenses and 
our cities should be protected against 
al ien air attacks. I worked for years Lo 
tl'y to make those idiots see. And nil 
I got was laughter 1111d sneers. So whnt 
did I do, eh?" 

H e laughed-if the harsh, grating 
noise that came from his lips could be 
called laughter. 

"So \\'hat did I do? I formed an in-
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dependent air force-myselI! I had 
money-a. fortune-and I spent it. I 
put advertisements in the papers for 
experienced pilots. They came in droves. 
1 hud plenty to pick from- and I picked 
curcfully. Gradually I recruited a per
fect personnel. Perfect-until that fool 
Gerbun<>--- B ut leave that. 

"I had long ago inherited the mining 
properly up here in the v aJley or the 
D emons. I decided to make mv base 
here. The extreme isolation wa~ ideal. 
I brought iu muchinery, made hangars, 
machine shops. Crude oil was found on 
the properly, and I put in a refinery. 
I did il up right, Barnes. 

"I went after the most modern war 
planes. I b011ght some, ostensibly for 
:t foreign government, and those I 
couldn' t buy-I stolr." 

Dill's eyes narrowed. "You stole the 
Cobbs C~mmnndcr?" 

Silver chuckled. "Yes. Of course I 
did. I t is now out there in the hangar. 
my speriul plane-m~· flagship. I look 
it parlly because I needed it. But I 
had another purposr. I took that plane 
so lhal I rould strike at vou and the 
nnv:.• and all the other stupid fools--

"Yes, I include you in that bracket, 
Bnrnrs. You symbolize a,;ation to the 
nation. You and I together could have 
made our citizens spe the glaring need 
for a lnrge air force and for defenses. 
But you didn't bnck me up-ancl I hated 
you for il. That's why I made you lbe 
objerl or my newspaper attacks. I knew 
lhnl if l could convince our people that 
you- our prrmil'I' ainnan-had sold out 
lo I\ rmcign power. my argame11l would 
be won. They would then listen to 
whnl I hud lo say. 

"But my campaign didu't have the 
sweeping effect I had counted on. I 
should hnvc known better. No one eun 
sec into the future as I can. ~o one 
realizes lhc awful danger in which our 
country stands." 

Hill voice fell suddenly to a "•hisper. 
"I had played my cards. Barnes. and 
still they laughed and sneered at me. 
Bul I hnve one card left-my ace. And 
when it is played. the country, the en
tire world will know that I , General 
:\1urdock Sih-cr. was right-- And I 
am playing that card. Before da'''n 
breaks lo-morrow I ,,.iJJ lead the fortv 
ship:; of my command into the air. 1'-c~· 
York City is going to be attacked. as 
I wuruc<l-ancl I am going to do it!" 

XVIII-THE PLAN 
llILL STIFFE~'ED. "But you can't 

c.lo--'' 
"I cun' l , ch? You fool-listen! For 

nt011Lhs l have drilled my pilols for this. 
Thcl'e is no possibili ty of error. Every 
word I said in my Free PreJJ11 article was 
true. I've warned the country of what 
is comiug. Will they be prepared? No! 

"The mujorily of my men believe that 
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lhe atluck is to be just a dcmonslralion, 
lhal dummy bombs will be used. T hat 
was Lhe original plan. Just Len of my 
most t rustworthy pilots, besides myself, 
know lhat every bomb will be packed 
with high explosives. That incendiary 
liquid "ill be in lhc flame throwers- that 
Xcw York is to be blasted from its 
founda tions!" 

Horrified, Bill slurcd at the man. " But 
innocent people will be killed. It'll be 
a ma,;sa<.'rc-" 

·Tes. they will be slaughtered in 
<lroYes. illood "·ill overflow t he gut
ters. Tue Yiclims \Ii II go strcamiug to 
their deulh, screaming for help-for help 
that has been denied lhcm. The army 
and nav~r uit· forces will be useless. And 
then they will know-lhcy will all know 
-that General l\Iurdock Silver wns 
right!" 

The man was crouched forward in his 
chair, his hands white-knuckled as be 
gripped the arms. llis voice was now 
raised almost to a shout. Bill saw the 
tenible interu;ily or his eyes and saw 
the leaping flame in their clcpth. He 
shuddered. }?or il was only lhcu l hal 
he realized thal General Murdock Silver 
was irumne! 

The man was now on his feet, wildly 
pacing the floor. "What are a fow thou
sand victims comp11red to the millions 
Lhal will die if wr hnve no rlrrenses when 
the real enemies come. Guinea pigs in 
the le:il lube or the master scientist." 

"You'll be a murderer, Silver," Bill 
said. "You'll be hunted down and sent 
lo the chair." 

" You're \\'roug, my friend. No one 
will accuse me of mur<lcr-bceuuse no 
one 1Yill know lhal I was responsible. 
Only those ten pilots of mine know my 
true identity. Gcrbnno knew, knew 
about the attack. T hat's why he ficcl
that's why he died. But my other men 
don't know. That's why I wear my 
mask. This ullack will l.,c my Jm;l ef
fort. i\'.Iy men have been puid gener
ously. Upon the completion of our o£
£cnsivc, my air force will disband. Each 
mun has been given his own p lane. 

''And I ? I will continue in my former 
role. I will write for the newspupcrs. 
But this time Lhcv will li:.tcn lo me. 
They will put me 

0

in high command of 
our national defenses and our air forces. 
I will be where I should be." 

BiJl's eyes were steady. "But I will 
know lhc truth. Silver." 

"And so will your friend. Hassfurlher, 
and Corporal O'Com1or." He smiled se
cretly. " There will be no witnesses, 
Barnes. No wil11csscs. l\Iy squadron 
will Jenvc here Lefore dawn-in a Icw 
hours. Every mun in my commnnd will 
go along. 'l'hls bnse will be dcscl'ted and 
will never be used ngnin. For after the 
lnsl plane has left, n delonuling charge 
\\ill 1·eueh a store of dynamite. These 
buildings wiU disappear in one terrific 
hlast. 
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"I have said this base wilJ be dc.>erlcd 
when the explosion occurs. I correct 
myself. There will he three men left 
here-you and Hassfurther and O'Con
nor." 

XIX-THE FLEET 

AT THAT l\IOl\IENT, far down in 
the blackness oI l ite first level of the 
old mine, Shorty Hussfurlher wa~ lulk
ing exciledl)' lo his fellow priso11er, Cor
poral O'Connor, ,·ia their secret com
munication system. 

"Bill's ]1ere! One of them just said 
so. They've got h1m prisoner. Dut he'll 
get us out! He'll slop Silver. He'll do 
it!" 

''But how?" O'Connor asked. " Ilow?" 
And as if Bill had heard the :'i!ounly's 

voice, the same question l111111me;cd 
into his brain as he sat in Lhe orrlcc £ac
ing General )lurdock Sil \'er. lIO\\ could 
he rescue Shorly and O'Connor? Ilow 
could he stop this madman? How? 
H owP 

IL wasn·t just the !'ll\·ing of his O\'O"ll 

life and the other two prisoners'. I t went 
beyond that . Before dn.,,.,1, tht• ships of 
Lhis murder flecl wo11lcl wing away on 
Lhei1· a~fol mission. 1'hey hnd Lo be 
stopped. And again and again c11me t he 
tormenting word-- ITow? 

Another hour passed wilhont the fran
tically sought answer coming lo Bill. 
And in that hour he w11s led, heavily 
guarcled, on :rn insperl ion tour of Lh:i.L 
sinist er arctic ai rport. De saw hangars 
full of planes-bombers, attack nnd pur-

suit ships-up-to-dale war planes ready 
for instant action, their pilols and crews 
mere!~· wailing for lhe word. He snw 
lhe Cohhs Commander. her sleek sur
fnecs painted a solid green like the rest 
of the flccl and, emblazoned on her 
wings uncl her rudder, was the now-fam il
inr reel triangle on the square of while. 

Silver said, as tbcv stood beside Lhe 
Commander, "I wnnt to t hank you for 
the pedecti011 of this ship. Her super
charged engine and her oxygen equip
ment \\' ill enable me to fly high and fast. 
I will slay far above my fleet and direct 
lhcm by radio. The master mind in Lhe 
liea \•ens, ch, Barnes?" 

But Bill made no comment. He 
couldn't trust his voice. For as each 
minute passed, the anguish, the fear, the 
horror mounted .,,.;thin him. 

Everything was in readiness for the 
take-off. And sti ll the answer of how 
to s lop this maniac and his scheme didn't 
come. 

There seemed no way. For every
where he went. two grim-faced guards 
follo\ved, revolvers readv. eyes alert. 
Escape? There was no ~han~e yet-no 
earl hly chance. 

I t was two o'clock in the morning 
when they returned to the office. T he 
Lwo guards enme inside and remained. 

Bill said, '"Wl1e11 d-0 I see Shorty and 
O'Connor?" 

'·In a. li ttle while," Silver said. Ile 
gestured to a curtained window. "Y 011 

will stay here and see some of the Lnkc
ofT. my ·friend, before you go below. You 
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will find il interesting-- And now you 
musl excuse me. There is much work 
to be done. I liave gi\'en orders for 
your guards to shoot, if you're fool 
enough to try anything." At the door 
he added, "I will return shortly." 

But he didn't return until three hours 
had passed. Three hours of living hell 
for Bill. Three hours in which he strove 
to think of some way to stop the mad 
plan; some way to !?Scape-and found 
no answer. 

He tried to talk to his guards; tried 
to win them by playing on their emo
tions, by describing the death and wan
ton destruction that would follow the 
air raid. He tried everything Crom out
right bribery to threats of retribution. 
Bat the two men eyed him coldly and 
answered not at all. 

He was conscious of every passing 
minule during that awful interval. He 
watched the hands of the desk clock 
race ou. Sometime before dawn, Silver 
had said-sometime before <lawn the 
fleet would leave. And there he was, sit
ting helplessly, having no plan, no hope, 
not eve11 knowing where Shorty and 
O'Connor were held prisoners. 

Then, on the dot of five, General Mur
dock Silver reappea,red. 

He came in rubbing his thin hands. 
He sat down in a chair beside Bill. "Ev
erything is in readiness," he said. 
"Nothing can stop me now, BMnes. 
General Murdock Silver's hour of ma
jestic triumph has almost come." 

He signaled to the guards. ''Pull those 
curtains." 

One of them obeyed. 
Bill found himself looking through a 

plate-glass window. The area in the 
foreground was brilliantly illuminated by 
floodJights. And lined up, wing tip to 
wing tip, glittering under the light, were 
three mammoth bombers. 

Silver said, "The first of my ships to 
leave, Barnes. They will take off across 
the frozen surface of tl1e lake. It makes 
an excellent field, my friend. The con
stant wind keeps it clear of snow, and I 
have had the ice heavily covered with 
gravel. This permits the use of wl1eel 
equipment instead of ski. Clever, eh? 
And that strong wind facilitates land
ing and take-off-- Ah, now watch!" 

Bill didn't need to be told. His eyes 
were already on the men who were now 
climbing into tlJe bombing plomes. The 
thunder from the accelerated engines 
drowned out the screaming of the wind. 
Silver's ileet was getting away. 

Scarcely knowing it, Bill had leaped 
to l1 is feet. his fists knotted. They bad 
to be stopped. 

But the sudden feeling of a cold cir
cle at the back or his neck quickly 
brought him to his senses. He l1eard 
the guard growl, "Sit down!" 

Silver looked annoyed. ''Be sensible, 
l3arnes. There's nothing you can do--
Tl1ere they go. Pretty, eh?" 

The icy wind 
cleared his 
senses. He 
was lying 
bound in a 
moving sled. 

Bill sat down. And outside, the bomb
ing machines, one by one, raced out of 
the circle of light and into the darkness. 
The voice of the wind swallowed their 
thunder. 

Silver was chuckling. "The first of 
them gone. Loaded down with General 
Murdock Silver's calling cards. And 
those pompous fools in the States 
laughed at me for my ideas. Dnt they'll 
learn. They'll learn from the smoking 
rui11s and the groans of the dying- 
Watch, Barnes. More of my p lanes! 
Look! Look!" 

Bill looked. He couldn't help himself. 
He saw more bombers leave. Then, with 
scarcely a pause, triads of sleek pursuit 
ships were wheeled out-and then were 
gone. Attack bombers followed- plane 
after plane after plane. 

Silver was leaning forward, 11is gaunt 
face pressed close to the glass of t he 
window. The mad lighl was in liis eyes. 

Bill said, more to break the terrible 
strain of watching that awful procession 
of winged death. more to bolster up 11is 
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01,·n faint hopes, "You'll never get 
through to New York, Silver. Army 
and navy squadrons wil1 meet you. 
They'll battle your ships down. You 
have only forty. Your article in the pa
per will have warned them." 

The mau sneered. ".My article warn 
them? Don't be a iool! They're still 
laughing at it, those wise men in Wash
ington. Still laughing at the man who 
wrote it! No, they won't be prepared. 
New York won't have time for that 
when tons of bombs are crashing down. 
My scheme is to strike fast. Each plane 
is detai led to one individual objective, 
to dump ils load-then fade away. It 
will be over and finished before the serv
ice planes even appear. I have planned 
it thus-for that is how the foreign 
tieets wiU strike in the near futme." 

The room door opened and a man 
came through. He strode over to Silver 
and bl'iskly saluted. "Your flagship is 
ready, excellency." 

Silver said, "Ab, good. I will be right 
out." He stood up and faced Bill. 
"Now I, too, must lE".ave, my friend. I 
have enjoyed having you beside me to 
witness this great scene. My triumph is 
at hand, Barnes. General Murdock SiJ
ver, the madman, the radical, is on the 
threshold or his final victory. I am 
only sorry tbat I cannot take you with 
me to see the final act as the gleaming 
steeples of New York topple. But that 
is impossible." 

He turned to the guards. "Directly I 
have taken off, escort 1vlr. Barnes be
low. Lock him in one of the cells. Then 
retlli'n. Be careful." 

Silver was standing erect, his shoul
ders back, his head held high. And 
again Bill saw the stark madness in 
the gray eyes. 

"And now. good-by, Barnes," Silver 
said. "Only fifteen or twenty planes re
main to get away, so the period of wait
ing for death will .not be long. Before 
the final ship leaves, taking the last of 
my men with it, the fuse leading to the 
dynamite will be set. You will die 
quickly and painlessly, Barnes, and with 
your last thoughts pe.r1iaps you wilJ be 
able to vision me, riding in the Cobbs 
Commander, leading my fleet to great 
victory and vindication." 

General Murdock Silver strode from 
the room . 

XX-THE SHAFT 
THE GUARDS immediately moved 

closer to Bill. 
But the airman had no tb011gbt of at

tempting a break then. AJready, in his 
mind, he had calculated that the time 
to strike would be when he wns taken 
to the cells below. 

And so he waited. Then. th1·ough the 
glass, he saw the familiar Cobbs Com
mander wheeled into position. He saw 
Silver. bulkily dressed in heavy flying 
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clolhc.":>, come out to the machine. The 
mnu was going alone. And just before 
he climbed iulo the coclq>it he wheeled 
around to face the window and Bill. Ilis 
righl hund cumc up in a salute. Then 
he S\\'ung inlo Lhe ship. 

The hatch was closed, and "'ilh n blasl 
from lier engi11c, the Commander meed 
nwa.y, to be S\\':\llowed by the dnrk11css. 

Bill stared nfler it until the muzr.lc of 
a gun prodded the back of bis neck and 
one of the guards said, "O. K., mister. 
Come on." 

llilJ slood up. His parka and outer 
clothes lay on a chair where he had long 
since discarded them. He was ordered 
inlo them. 

"Hurry it up," one of the guards snid. 
"I don't want to be Jeft here when that 
damn charge goes off." 

llill hurried, the sound of more planes 
leaving spurring him on. He said. ''Why 
the clothes? Where're ~·ou taking mei'" 

"Golla go outside to reach the mine 
shnfl. You'll be taken down by elevntor 
lo the first le"el-then locked up. Come 
on." The mnn took a ring of keys from 
a desk drawer. 

As Bill started for the door he snw, 
with a stab of C.'7citement, Lhat only one 
of the guards was coming wilh him. 
}?l'Om now on he must wntch for his op
portu11ily. 

Dul it didn't present itself until nfter 
they had gone outside aud were strik
ing across an icy stretch of ground to
ward the Jillie structure that housed lhe 
miuc shaft. 

TIIE ONLY LIGHT came from a 
scattering or low-powered electric lamps 
strung on wire overhead. Bill wnlkcd 
three ynrds ahead of his guard. They 
pas~cd alongside the main building where 
its low, sloping roof exi:encled almost to 
the g1·ouocl. Then Bill, looking ahend, 
SU\\' something hanging down from the 
edge of that low roof-something lbat 
glillcrcd iu t:he rays from the swiiyiog 
lights. Au icicle-an icicle a fool long, 
thick ul the lop and tapering to u dag
ger point. 

.\ dagger! 
ITis long-sought opportuni ty l1ad 

come! 
The surface underfoot was slippery. 

Bill purposely slid, recovered ]1is balnnce, 
and then, when he was directly beside 
the hanging icicle, be tl1rew up his hands 
wildly nnd ft·ll. And as he went cJo,,11, 
hi,, nailing right hand grabbed the icicle 
nnd \\Tenchcd it free. 

He lay where he had fallen, holding 
the icy weapon close to him, and wailed. 

Bui the guard "·as war)·. He stopped 
a ynrd away and said, "Get up, dnm11 
you!" 

Bill obc~red, fearful t hat the man had 
seen him obl:tlin the icy dagger. Bul ttp· 
parcnlly he hadn't, for he growled, "Get 
mo,•ing!" 

Holding the icicle hidden in the folcls 
of his parka, Bill went on. They reached 

lhe shaft buiJdjng and, under command, 
Bill pushed through lhc door. Lights 
burned within. 

He took the situation in at one quick 
glance. The buiJding was smaJJ. simply 
a housing over the shaft to hold the ele
vator machinery. The four rods lhat 
murkcd the comers of Lite shaft cxteucled 
upwurd to a frumcwol'k al the roof, 
where the cable drum und mechanism 
were installed. And level with the floor 
was the elev11lor platform. 

A man wearing thick glasses was 
sealed outside the platform. Beside him 
were the operating controls. He came 
lo his feet, startled. 

The guard said. "Another prisoner, 
Dave. I ha\'C to go uown with him. 
First level, where those olhcr birds nre. 
Now, for Lhc love of Hcnven, don't leave 
me there." 

T he man spat. "You could come up 
by the ladder." He jerked a 1:,rrimy 
t lmmb at a series of rungs in the side of 
the shaft. 

But Bill scarcely heard. The operator 
of the elevator didn 'l ride on the plat.
form, but controlled its movements from 
above. Only the gunrd would accom
pany him below. That would be the 
lime to strike. l3ut, no! For even if 
he did overcome the gnnrd, he'd be 
t rapped ii1 lhc elevator, al the mercy 0£ 
Lhc operator above. 

Desperately then, Bill's experienced 
eyes fastened on the switchboard. on its 
pillar above the operator's head. IL con
trolled the circuits leading lo the elevator 
mcchanjsm, controlled lhe lights in the 
place. He saw the two-pole s\\'ilch of the 
main power-knifo swilch 011 the bourd. If 
somct.hlng could be placed across those 
two poles, Lhe entire S)'stcm could be 
short-circujted. Complete darkness would 
follow. And then he might have a 
ch1111ce. 

The icicle! The icicle would do it! 
If he could possibly toss it ag-.iiust the 
board so that it would Jund across both 
poles--

The guard said, "Sure, I could come 
up by the ladder, and by lhat lime all 
the planes would have left. :.\Iake it 
fast, Dave. Step on that platform, 
you." 

Ile gave Bill n. shove wilh his hand. 
n was now or never. BiJI took one slep 
lowurd the plulform, until the switch
board was directly in front of him. 
Tlten, taking careful aim, he swu11g bis 
right hand upward and rcleai.-cd the 
icicle. 

It landed athwart the two poles, span
uing lhc gap between. Instantly a 
splullering arc of blue flume leaped out 
from I he board. The circuit hrraker 
went off wilh the bang of n shotgun. 
And the building was pitched into utter 
b lackness. 

XXl-THE LADDER 
DILL acted before the flash of blue 

light had died. Before lhc Lwo men 
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couJd have rcco\'ered from their surprise 
he spun on his heel. Ilis right hand 
streaked in a ferocious uppercut for the 
guard's jaw. I t landed with a cr:tsh. 

The man was blasted back through 
the dru·kncss. Bill heard his body smash 
ag11insl the wall. The airman dived 
aflcr him, gl'oping for the gun lhal the 
guard had held. He felt the wcapo11's 
cold metal, wrenched it free from the 
Ullconscious h11nd, then leaped to his 
feet. 

The elevator operator bad emitted a 
shrill cry of fright. The sound ga rn BiJJ 
the man's posilion. Then Bill wns on 
him, the revolver held bv the barrel. 
Savagely he whipped the ~ down on 
the man's head. The operator slumped 
am! fel l. 

Now lhut his oppo1tunity bad come, 
Bill worked with cold swiJtness. He 
reached up for Lbc switchboard, clearly 
remembering the position of the ciJ·cuil
breaker handle. His fi ngers gripped it, 
t hrew it over. The icicle had melted in 
the terrific heat-and the lights came on. 

Bill looked ur<>"md. TJie two men lay 
where lhcy had fallen. Blood was seep
ing rrom lhc elevator operator's slushed 
head. 

Bill stood poised, listening. Rael any 
one noticed the bric{ iole1·val of <.lark
ness? Had Lhc 11oise of the conflict hccn 
heard? But the only sound that reached 
his ears was the whining of the wind and 
the roar of airplane engines. 

Now to get to Shorty, to O'Connor! 
Using the cle\'ntor was out of the 

question. Ile'd ha\'e to go down b~· 
the ladder. Tle dragged the limp body 
or the opcralor onto the elevator plat
form, then ran back to where the guard 
lay. Quickly he took the ring of keys 
from lhc man's pocket, pulled his victim 
to Lhc platform n11d luid l1 im alongside 
the other. 

He stepped back, released the hrakc 
handle. The platform sank from \•icw 
down lhc shaft. Bill waited momen
tarily, then pulled the brake back, leav
ing lhe unconscious men marooned in 
the shaft. n thcv came to, there would 
be no wny for ll;cm to escape, to raise 
an almm. 

How much lime was left? H ow many 
planes had yet lo take oft? Bill ran to 
the ladder, jamming the gun iu 11 

pocket. nastily lie went down, rung 
after rung. There couldn't be much 
time! When lhE' lasl plane left, the 
charge of clynnmile would go off. 

He risked a call, al first cautious. then 
louder, "Shorty! Shorty!". 

Then, a distunt voice. corrling from for 
down lhc shafl, unswcred. '·Here!" 

It was Shorty! Bill shouted, "It's 
Bill ! I'm coming!" 

He scrambled uown the Jadder faster. 
He saw an opcniug-tbc first level. He 
swung over lo it. Again he caUcd. T \\'O 

voices uow unswcrcd, near at hand. The 
sound guided him. A single light illu-
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minated the narrow passageway. Bill 
raced along the uneven, rocky floor until 
he was opposite a door. Shorty's voice 
was coming Crom within. 

Dill took up the ring of kc~·:;, fitted 
one of them to the lock. It foiled to 
work. So did another, and anolber. 
Dul with lhe fiflh one. the bolt shot 
back. He wrenched t he door open. A 
man stumbled out. Shorty! 

In the dim light Dill could scarcely 
recognize the be..irded face, the heavily 
clothed figure. 

"Bill! I knew you'd come! I--" 
Bill gripped him tightly. Then, 

"Where's O'Connor? Quick! We've got 
oply minutes left!" 

O'Connor's voice was coming from 
dow11 the corridor. They run to the door 
of his cell. Another mndc.lcning delay 
until the door was wrcuched open anc.I 
O'Connor plunged outside. 

Bill cul short lhe two men's talk. 
"The whole place will be dynamited 
when the last plllne leaves. Come on!" 
He started clown the passage for the 
shaft. "We've got to get one of those 
planes. Our only chance." 

They reached the ladder, went up it. 
T he clim b :;cemed endless. Then they 
were al the lop. Bill rushed lo lhe ele
vator control, threw the hnndle over. 
The mechunism purred and the platform 
began to ascend the shaft. Al lea;.t the 
two men on it would now hll\'e a slim 
chance of escape. I t was all he could do. 

Bill quickly joined Shorly and O'Cou~
nor at lhe door. He suid breathlessly, 
'''Ve're the only ones \\ho can wnrn New 
York. We've 9ot lo gel n plunc-get 
away-gel lo Churchill, lo lite I~ancer's 
radio! Now-follow me!" 

They left. They ran across the open 
stretch, reached the end of tho main 
building, sprinted around it. At the cor
ner Bill slopped abruptly. On the 0U1er 
side or lhc building was the lighted take
off area. 

Two low-wing alt11ck bombers were 
lined up, engines running. A third wns 
being wheeled inlo posilion. A half 
dozen men were hurrying around. 

Bill's gnzc centered on lhc nearest 
ship. Her cockpits were still empl~·. Re 
said to Shorty in a. lcnl'e whisper, "Uake 
for the nearest one! I'll pilot. You and 
O'Connor in the renr cockpit." He 
peered across at the buildings. The 
hangar doors were wide open and be 
could sec inside. 

"There's nbout ten ships still lo go!" 
he said. "We've got lo slop lhem. If 
we get away, 1;11 swing buck. You dump 
the bomb land when I signul." 

"O. K.," Shorty snid. 
Bill gripped the revolver t ight ly. 

"Now--<:omc on!" 
The three men r11ccd around t he cor

ner. The darkness momentarily con
cealed them from view. Then, 11s they 
plunged into LllC hlinding area of light, 
some one saw them-shouted. 

Bill ran faster toward lhe selected 
plane. Two ol' Silver's men were beside 
iL. They whirled around. Bill brought 
up his gun, fired-once, lwice. His nim 
was de.adly. The two men wenl down. 

Others were now pouring from the 
building, shooting. An alarm siren 
sounc.led. Bill reached the machine, 
'l)·hirled, and emptied his gun in the 
direction of the building. O'Connor had 
swung into the rear cockpit. Shorty was 
following. Bill vaulted up on lhe low 
wing, lbrew himself into lhe front sent. 
His feet jammed against the rudder ped
als. He released Llae heel brnkcs, jerked 
the throttle open. 

The altack bomber leaped forwurd. 
Bullets smashed into the ship ns she 

moved ahead. A machine gun had 
opened up. Bill erourhcd over the con
trols. The plane pelted faster and 
faster. 

They were getting nwuy! 
Out of the area of lighl the roaring 

machine streaked. down across the peb
bled ice or the lake. Then Bill tugged 
the stick back-and the monoplane tore 
inlo t lte black·ness above. 

Escape! 

XXll-THE BLAST 
IT SEE~ffiD incredible to Dill that 

it had happened. The~· had made it! 
The shjp was zooming awt1)' from the 
valley. Then-he remembered the load 
of bombs. 

He banked steeply und dived the ma
chine bnck across the valley lownrd lhc 
mining building. Down below, men were 
now scrambling into lhc olher lwo ma
chines. Other sl1ips were beint;· r11pidly 
hauled outside. Bill waited until he 1\·11s 
directly ovel'l1ead. lhcn signall•d to 
Shorty. 

Sbo1'ly was watcl1i11g. Ile threw the 
bomb release. The monoplane lifted us 
Lhe loud of shining cylindrical objects 
dropped from it. 

Dill hud lhe throlllc wide open 11ow 
lo get awuy from lhc blast. 

It came quickly-a serie.~ or <·rai;hing 
explosions! A column of scarlrl shot up 
from lhe mining building. 

A direct hit! 
The concussion from the blnsts threw 

the monoplane up on n wing. Bill 
righted her, his eyes glowing. T en or 
more of Silver's planes would never join 
in the raid now. The madman's force 
had been cut to thirty or less. 

Now to get to Churchill and the Lanc
er's radio! Now lo warn New York and 
the nation of what was coming! 

Bi11 looked back, regretting lhe anni
hilation of tbe misguided men below. 
But it had been una.voiduble-Uic fate 
that comes to those who mnkc wai'. 

Then, even as his eyes we're on tl1e 
burning wreckage-it happened. 

A flasl1 of light came from lhe valley 
-but a thousand times more powerful 
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lhan before. A deafening crash split 
lhe heavens wide open. The mining 
building vanis11cd. The very hills seemed 
lo lift as the whole Valle~' of the De
moru; erupted. 

The bombing had touched off the 
powerful i;tore of dynamite-the dyna
mite tbnl was lo haYe murdered Shorty, 
O'Conno1· and Bill! 

A cyclonic blast of air picked the 
monoplune up bodily and :Bung it across 
the sky. 

Bill fought de;,-perately for control. 
F lying debris streaked through the sky, 
peppering the whirling machine. Some
thing smashed into lhe right wing. An
other object landed with a terrific crash 
ugninst the under side of t he engine. 

1'hc smooUi tlnmder from the engine 
slopµcd. A fiendish chattering followed. 
Slllokc begnn to wclJ back. The engine 
spultcrccl-and went dead. 

Bill cul lhe switches. 
The ship had been hit-badly dam

aged. They would have to land! 
Despairingly, Bill jerked the stagger

ing machine into a glfrle, h is fingers fast 
on the control column. 

They had escaped- they bad de
stroyed the Yallcy of the Demons and 
Silver's base-the~' had wiped out ten 
of his planes-bul at what a price! The 
only hope of sa\·ing New York, of Sl\V

ing thou»:mds of li\·es, lay iu gelling to 
a radio al r:u·-away Churchill. 

And now the m~chine in wbich they 
rode. in which Bill had planned to race 
ul top speed to Churchill, was hopelessly 
disabled. 

Shorty was shouting. Bill turned 
.uround, bellowed back, "She's through. 
Have lo Jund. Take her in on her belly, 
wheels up." 

Aud he did, after extending t he glide 
us fur us possible lowurd the south. The 
mnchiuc wus now close to the grouud, 
swishing through Lhe blacl."lless of the 
moming. Bill saw a level stretch ahe.'ld. 
Uc nursed the machine down, until her 
fuselage was scraping the suow. T he 
ship sl'ltled. Suddenly tbc right wing 
lip dug into a drift. The monoplnne 
was wrenched around like a top. B er 
left wing i;masl1ed ngajnst a. spruce tree 
nnd buckled. The nose dug into the 
snow. The Cu..elagc arcked skyward. 
And the attack bomber came Lo a. shud
dering slop. 

XXlll-THE SEARCH 
THE l\IOR NING SKY wus brigl1 t 

when Sund)'. fl)·ing alone in the Lancer, 
finally located the RC~IP cabin where he 
lincl left Bill the night before.. I t wns 
ten 11. m. 

Ile spoke excitedly into the micro
phone. "Iley-R ed. Cy. I found it! 
I'll land. You follow." 

"About time," c111ne R ed's voice. 
Sandy looked back and saw that the 

l \\'O Snorlers were now winging toward 
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him. He closed the throlllc, scnl the 
lauding gear down into posilion and cir
cled. 

Obedient to Bill's inslruclions, the boy 
had flown bnck to Churchill lhe night 
before. arriving to find the Snorters al
ready there. lie had repealed Bill 's or
ders to c,. and Red and then bad met 
. i\IcCall, the Royal Canadian .i\lounlc<l 
Police inspector, who had flown up from 
Ottawa with R ed. The following morn
ing the lhrce planes had left Churchill 
at the first crack of tbe )ale winter dawn. 

Sanely pul I he big monoplane down 
;,mootWy on lhc level stretch of snow in 
front of the cnbin. He was frowning in 
perplexity. Bill hadn't come out from 
the cabin. W11s he there? Was some
thing wrong? 

Sandy jumped to the ground and 
quickly approached the little log build
ing. 

By the time the two Snorters had 
landed and Red and Cy nnd :'.\lcCall had 
climbed out, Snndy was running wildly 
hack toward them. 

"Bill isn't Lhcrc!" the boy gasped out. 
"And the l\Iotmty's dead-lying on liis 
sleigh- dogs still in their harness." 

The group ran to the cabin. In front 
of it was the dog team, still harnessed 
lo the sled. The huskies snarled as lhc 
men came up. And lying on his back in 
the botlom of the sled was Lhc stiffened 
corpse of a. man. 

::.UcCall took one look at the dead 
man. "This isn't O'Connor!" 

Sandy st11rlcd. '·Il is. It's the same 
man tliat mcL Dill yesterday afternoon." 

The inspector bent o,·er lhe corpse, 
parted his furs. The dcucl man was 
wearing the scarlel tunic of the 
Mounted. l\lcCnll looked over the dogs 
nnd the harness, then turned Lo face the 
pilots. "I've never seen this man be
fore. He'.s nol a member of the force. 
But thi~ tcnm belongs lo O'Connor, 
judging from lhc name plate on tbe har
ness. The clogs apparently brought lhe 
sled buck here. That would be natural 

Something's wrong." 
Something was decidedly \\Tong. Red 

took commnnd. The cabin was t hor
oughly searched for any message that 
Bill might have left. But nothing was 
found. 

Red finolly called the men together. 
"Looks like Bill walked into a trap. He 
isn't here. Only thing to do is get up
stairs and search the whole area. Come 
on." 

T11e three.: machines took ofl'. 
S:rndy zigzagged the Lancer across 

the sky at four thousand £eel, his young 
eyes stari11g down al the white wilder
ness belo"·. Dut he sa "- no sign of a. 
human. Grndually· he worked his way 
northward, swinging buck llnd forth 
across miles of territo1•v. Fili· to the cast 
and west, Cy and Re~I were maneuver
ing their ships in ";de circles. 

And it wasn't until ten thfrt~· that 

Sandy saw the bluck dot a.way to the 
north. Re headed for it, sending the 
Lancer lower uucl lower. 

Tl1e dot broke into three separate 
specks. 

The big amphibian roared down in a 
steep dive, nearer, nearer. '!'hey were 
men. Sandy could see thal now. Three 
men. 

H e bellowed into the microphone to 
Red and Cy, "Sigh ted three men below. 
Going closer." 

Sandy swooped the Lancer lo within 
fifty feet of the three bumnns in the 
snow below. They were waving lheii· 
arms frantically at him. The boy 
banked, roared back even lower. 

"Looks like Bill and Shorty and some 
one else!" he shouted into the radio. 
.. I'm landing." 

Ue did, on IL level strelch of snow. 
The three men were running wildly to
ward him before the Lancer had come 
lo a stop. 

''Sandy!" 
It was Bill 's voice. Sandy could see 

Bill now as he 1·nn closer. And Shorty 
was with him! 

XXIV- WARNING 
BILL didn't waste words us he 

reached the Lancer. All he s1iid was. 
"Sandy! Get out of that cockpit. I 
huvc to use the rndio . .;\love!" 

There was uo time to talk; no lime 
for Bill to lell of the awful l1ours they 
had spenL trudging through the snow 
nfter the crash; no time lo ask Sandy 
how he had disco'7cred them. .\II that 
mattered wn~ that the Lancer was 1terc 
-and she hnd n radio! 

The boy slid out of the cockpit, and 
iu ri flrish Dill wus in the front sea l. Re 
took a fly ing helmet from the locker, 
jammed it on his head. The wires were 
connected nnd he called desperately into 
the microphone. "Ton~'· . . . Tony. 

. Calling Tony Lamport!" 

Again and 11g1lin he repealed the m·g
cnt words. 'rl1cu the answer came, and 
he heard the voice of the radio operator. 

Bill gripped the microphone tightly. 
"Bill speaking! Get this fusl! Fleet 
of thirty planes converging on New 
York! Bombi11g rnjd! General Silver in 
command. l\lusl be within seven hun
dred miles of their objective now! Cull 
ont all army und navy squadrons. En
emy fleet allucking from northwest. No 
time to lose!" 

Tony wus getting the messngc. Bill 
could hear him relay it on to some one 
else in the radio room, heard him say, 
'·Call \Va:;hington-immediulcly! Then 
Slcve Drake!" 

Bill spoke ngnin. "They'll rench New 
York before two t•'clock! Powcrh1l fleet! 
Every avai lublc pluue musl meet them. 
Get Bev Bales. Tell him lo get every 
Mick of flying equipment at the field 
ir:to the air! Situation desix•rale!" 

Your choice 
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He signed off, whipped around in the 

cockpit. The two Snorters had nlrcndy 
lundcd down wind from tl1c Lancer. 

Bill called the men together, clipped 
oul orders, his Yoice harsh. "Cy-lake 
:\IcCall and O'Connor in your rear cock
pit. Land lhem nl Churchill. Then 
lake off. Take your ship for New York 
aR fnst as she'll go. Silver's got to be 
slopped-- Shorty, you go with R ed! 
Head for New York! Sandy, come with 
me. Get in!" 

The boy obeyed. The others raced to 
lhcir machines. Bill saw lhal Sandy 
wus settled, lheu, with a bellow from lhc 
Diesels, he look the Lancer screaming 
into the sl-..J'. 

He aimed her bullet nose into the 
south-dead on for far-away New York 
-<lead on for the killer fleet! 

And the mad race was on! 

STARK DESPAIR was on Bill's fncc 
us the machine arrowed through the win
ter skies. Would the army and navy 
squadrons have Lime to intercept Silver's 
fleet? \Yould they be strong enough to 
,,Lop it? Would the Lancer. even with 
her supcrspeed, ever be able to catch up 
with the murderers? 

The Limcer sped on. The two Snort
ers were now left far behind. 

Bill wulehcd his maps and instrument 
board-but above all he watched the 
time hands of his chronometer. Ten 
thirty! And eighteen hundred miles to 
go! 

He took the throbbing machine higher 
and higher, tersely ordered Sandy to seal 
lhc cabin and turn on the o:\.-ygen. The 
terrific sperd increased. An hour passed. 
The Lancer was over upper Ontario. 

Every nerve in Bill's body was ham
mcriug, slmining to increase the alrcady
lerrific speed. 

The murder fleet had to be slopped 
before it reached New York! 

Tony reported over the radio. "All 
air force1' rushing preparations. Squad
ron leil\"ing from na'-y carrier down 
roast. E\·e~·thing's being done." 

Twelve o'clock. And still hundreds of 
miles awny. 

T welve thirty! 
Agnin Tony's excited voice rnng in 

Bill's enrs. "New York preparing for 
raid. l\forlial luw proclaimed. Citizens 
ordered lo subways. Silver's fleet :1ightcd 
al Pembroke. Onlario. Army planes now 
in the air. Navy and marine ships fol
lowing!" 

Would they stop that murder fleet? 
Would they-could they? 

One o'clock! 
And Tony's report, "Enemy ships 

i.ightcd over upper New York Sln.lc. 
Our p lanes rushing to meet t hem!" 

One thirty! 

Bill quickly estimated his position . He 
was over Lake Ontario now. His ex
citement mounted. Nearer-nenrer

'"Enem)' fleet engaged in romhnt1" 

Ton~·'s voice rapped out. " O,rcr Al
ban)-. l\Iore n.w)" squadrons heading 
up there." 

Xo word of how the battle was going! 
No word that Silver's planes had been 
stopped. Some of them would get 
through-some of them! 

'fhcn, al a quarter lo two, u shout 
was wrung from Bill's cl ry lips. The 

come in 
silence. 

sky w11s clear of clouds nn<l fur ahead 
he saw a mass of moving specks. 

Planes! 
Bill checked the cannon's magazine, 

checked his machine guns. Ile shouted 
to Sand~,· "Stand by the rear gun!" 

The whole sky ahead no\\· seemed 
packed with weaving, circling planes. 

The battle! 
The fu rious struggle was laking place 

at a low altitude. Bill pm1hcd the stick 
forward, reduced the lhrnlllc. His eyes 
were glittering. Ile would now have a. 
chance--a. chance to save New York. 

Quickly be wl1ipped binoculars lo hls 
eyes, foet1sed them. The powerful lens 
brought the dramalic scene closer. He 
could st'C the insignia on Sih·cr's planes 
and the circle and star of the service 
ships. 

Planes were p lunging out of the con
flict, flaming torches. Silver's Oeel was 
far outnumbered. The army and navy 
pilots were battling them to n slundstill. 

Dill looked beyond. Jl11d nny ships 
of the killer fleet managed to get 
Uuouglt? He snw nothing 11s he swept 
his glasses across the sky. Then he 
tensed. 

Far away. nt his own altitude. was a 
plane. Under lhc power of the binocu
lars he recognized her design. She was 
heading st raight dom1 the Tludson for 
New York. 

It was tl1e Cobbs Commander! 
General Silver! 

XXY-PURSUIT 

WTT.DLY BiIJ tugged the I.ancer into 
le"cl flight. T!ie heel of his hand banged 
t lw I hrottle open. 

BILL BARNES 

Silver had mnde use of t he Com
mander's supercharger and oxygen equip
ment. Tic had gone above the service 
ships' absolute ceiling. That's bow he 
hau gotlcn through. 

Inclcpendcut of his own fleet, the mad
man was driving lowurd his objective
New York! 

Bill lowered the binoculars; tbe distanl 
Commander became pin-point size. 

The Lancer screamed on in the final 
lap of t he awful rnce. And slowly, too 
slowly, the distant Commander increased 
in size. 

The terrific pace kept up. )Iile after 
mile whipped away. And Silver was sti ll 
far ahead. 

Bilter anguish gripped Bill. Would 
he catch the maniac before he could 
dump his load of death? Would he? 

Then. in Lltc distunce, Bill saw lhc 
gleaming towers of the Empire State 
and lhc Ch1·yslcr Bl1ilclings. The island 
of 1\Ianhullnn-and he hadn't overtaken 
the maniac. 

The Commander was now diving to
ward the Iludson River, and the Lancer 
howled aflcr it. Straight down the wa
tery border of ::i\fanhattan the two planes 
rocketed. 

The Wnsl1inglon Bridge was passed. 
They were at lower Manhattan. And 
Bill wns closer; closrr, but still fa r out 
of fi ring range. 

The Statue of Liberty off the Batter)' 
\Yas reached. Suddenly the Commander 
whirled on a wing tip and streaked back 
across Xew York harbor. She was <liv
ing precipitously, her cowled nose dead 
on for the massed skyscrapers of t he 
Wnll Street dist.Tiet. 

Bill followed. Ilis .fingers were now 
on the trigger of lhe cannon. His eyes 
ranged down the gun sights. 

H orrified, he Sa\1 a. muss of pcar
sbaped objects drop from the belly of 
the Commander. Bombs! 

But Silver had pulled the toggles loo 
soon. The terrible load of death 
smru>hed into the water off the Battery. 
A column of foam and water leaped 
skyward. 

Bill had no time lo see if any dam
age had been done. His gaze was on the 
madman in lhc plunc dead ahead of him. 
Silver had come out of his dive within a 
hundred feet of the ground, and was 
tearing straight up the man-made can
yon of lower Broadway. 

BiJl's grip tightened on the controls 
and he followed the same crazed route. 
His fingers lensed on the trigger. Ile 
was almosl within range. 

Then, sud<leuJy. a column of liquid 
fire spewed back from the Commander's 
Lail section. The flume thrower! 

Panic enguHed the pedestrians in lli C' 
st reet below as t hr fiery fog swept over 
them. nm had ll flc<>ling glirnpse (l f 

people rushing for C'ovrr. Then he w:i
within range of thr madman's ship. 

But. even as his fingers tightened on 
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the t rigger, BilJ hesitated. The shells 
that would spew from the Lancer's can
non would instantly destroy the Com
mander and its maniac rider. But whitt 
or L]1e innocent citizens below when t11e 
Raming wreckage fell? 

Aud Silver, puradoxicaJJy enough, 
solved the problem for Bill. For nb
ruptly the Commander zoomed, banked 
dizzily and headed toward the East 
River. 

Bill knew he had him- had him cold 
-this man whose crazed mind had con
ceived the whole murderous scheme. He 
had to be s]10t down, like the mad dog 
he was. 

And-Bill pressed the trigge1" 
Shells pumped from t he cannon in the 

Lancer's nose, pumped across the short 
gap lhnt separated the two planes, iuid 
smashed into the Commander. A tor
rent of death! 

Just before the deadly stream reached 
the maniac's ship, Silver looked around. 
Bill caught one last glimpse of the mad-

NC711 
(Conti1111ed from page 22} 

Rickley yelled across the l'Oom: 
"What's the matter with you, Jerry?" 

The cllief pilot jumped out of h is chair. 
He stood a solid six feet, had ~~ square 
chin, straight-line mouth, straight nose, 
gray eyes, ruddy face. Straight and 
square in all his dealings with bis pilots 
-that's the way 11e wanted to be. He 
remembered t]1e bulldogging he gave 
Garibaldi three days ago. His leau, 
shadowed jaws quivered. "I was up 
there," he confessed, "trying to help out 
Old Garlic." 

"Didn't he tell you to stay out of his 
plane?" Rickley said. "He'll get down 
safe if 11c has to. Been forcer! down 
before." He twirled the small points of 
his sharply waxed mustac11e. 

Dorn looked J1ard at t he super. I t 
was a long time since Rickley 11ad taken 
a sl1ip off the ground. He did all l1is 
flying in a wing-clipped swivel chair. 
Re had a big waistline now and a double 
chin, a mustache shaved down to a 
whisper. Proud of the rigid scliedule he 
maintained. Yes, he'd done J1is share 
of pioneering. He had been one of lbc 
fi rst in the g11me, flying the mnil for t l1c 
post office. The long, thin scar over 
his right eye, numing from his nose to 
a poi11t over his right temple, was his 
souvenir of a bad smash and eight hours 
of 1mconsciousness strapped in a crushed 
cockpit. 

But there was a big difference between 
herding Lhe s]ow old DeHavillands and 
the modern liners that landed 110L al 
sevenlv miles. Ile could sit here in l1is 
comfo~table office and say without a 
rufile: "He'll get down safe," just like 
ordering ham and eggs. 

man's contorted face. Then the shells 
found their mark. 

The Commander was lorn asunder as 
if- it had been paper. A ball of flame 
burst around the tangled 1neckage, com
pletely swallowed it. And then the 
phmc, still canying its i·ider, plunged 
for the East River. 

XXVl- HOME 
BILL was still circling his machine 

high aboYe New York when Tony radi
oed. The man said. ''Enemy force com
pletely routed, Bill. J ust got the re
port. Almost wiped out to a. man. 
Army and navy suffered bad losses." 
Then he added, "One enemy sl1ip was 
reported as getting through to New 
York." 

"I got him," Bill said. Ile added 
anxiously, "Have all the fellows reported 
0. K.?" 

"All 0. K.," ~tme Tony's laconic re
ply. 

Later, as Bill was guiding the Lancer 

But Dorn knew beller. The super was 
just trying to appear calm. His hand 
was already gripping the telephone, ready 
to call the hangar to order a ship on 
the line. His nostri ls were dilated. 

Dorn winked broa<lly at Hami1ton 
and Reeves, pilot and co-pilot of the 
ship due to ]eave in forty minutes for 
t he north, w110 stepped u1 from t he 
pilots' waiting room. Over Lheir heads 
he glimpsed Elaine Elkins, their stew
ardess, fear in her enormous blue eyes 
and her face ghastly white. 

Suddenly Garibaldi's voice froze the 
blood in their veins: "Port engine smok
ing! Seven eleven. Seven eleven . Both 
engines off! Seven eleven going down!" 

Rickley yel1ed at the radio operator: 
"Get his position!" 

"He isn't tuned in to receive!" replied 
the operator. 

Dom raced into the radio room. R ick
ley followed. 

Then the position of the ill-fated 
plane came in: "Over Devil's Peak. 
. . . Garibaldi. . . . Twelve thou
sand feet." 

With the engines silenced. and the 
microphone strapped close to Garibaldi's 
mouLh, e\'erylhing he sRid mid every 
sound i11 t he cockpit came c~ea rly over 
t he uir. His instructions to Fred Hauser 
sounded as if he were right in the ad
ministration office. 

''Fred. get back iuto the cabin. Sec 
that all passengers' safety belts m·e 
buckled t ight. Tell them we'll land 
safe. Tell 'em anything." 

'·l'm sticking with you. Nick." 
"Get the hell out of here! No use 

boLh of us being crocked in here-" 
That was all. 
Dom whirled upon the superinlendcnt. 

"Got Lhe passenger list?" lie denrnnded. 
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back across t he familiar terrain of Long 
Island, he heard Sandy speaking through 
the intercockpit system. 

"Guess yorn· worries are all over now, 
l3ill," the boy said. 

"Yes. Shorty bnck alive-and Sil
vei"s been stopped. Everything's worked 
out, peewee. And I woi.1ldn't be sur
prised if the DU\'Y takes up tl1e Cobbs 
Commander now. She sure showed her 
stuff under fi re." He paused, then added, 
" If Dick Cobbs does get lhat navy con
tract, half my profits will go to the wife 
of a swell guy-Paul Gerbano." 

Sandy was silent for some minutes, 
then Bill heard him mutter, "Gosh, I 
only wish mine were." 

"Wlmt're you talking about, kid?" 
"I wish 1ny worries were over." 
"What under tl1e sun have ycnt got 

to worry about?" 
"Well, gosh, llill," Sandy said. "I've 

been worried about Alphonso ever since 
we've been away. I hope lie got his 
vitamins. You know, he gets indigestion 
awfu1 bad." 

"Yeah. Just a minute." Back at his 
desk Rickley furious!¥ jiggled the tele
phone. "Gel me U1e hangar chief. 
. . . Espruto? Get a ship on the line! 
Number thirty-oue. On the line! Gari
baldi is down . Toss in some stretchers, 
blankets. We're shoving right off!" 

"We'd better take Doc Sandhourne 
along," D orn suggested. 

"He's coming right over. Now, here's 
the passenger list. There are eight
five men, tlu·ee women. Then there's 
Garibaldi, Hauser, nnd Gallway, the 
stewardess. Thnt makes eleven. If you 
can get down lo them there'Jl be plenty 
of room :for all in thirty-one." 

"You're not coming?" 
"You think [ 'm going to sit here 

twiddling my thumbs?" Rickley an
swered. "Sure, rm with you!" 

"O. K." Fitzgernld Dorn grabbed up 
bis helmet, goggles, gloves, fur-lined 
leather coat in one sweep as he rushed 
outside. Tl1e big passeuger liner, of the 
same model as t he seven eleven, was on 
the line, her two three-bladed props just 
starting to tum over. He got aboard 
and stepped up front where Esparto 
himself was nursing along the two en
gines, warming t hem up. 

"It happened where?" Esparto asked. 
"Over the Hump." 
The rotuncl mechanic whistled. "You 

know, Nick says to me before he shoves 
off: 'I feel hurny. There's a bug in 
this crate some p1ncc. You couldn't 
find it if you looked for a million years. 
But it's here.' Well. I stops the engines 
and goes through them again. Not a 
thing wrong. But 11e knows. He was 
a great guy.'' 

"H e is a great guy!" Dom savagely 
corrected. "H e told me a long time ago 
he bad a hunch some day he'd be forced 
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down on the H ump and he had a spot 
all picked out to get into. Plenty of 
room there to land safe. And his 
hunches are something." 

" You said it." Esparto nodded, his 
face tragic. "Tough lhat you can't ride 
1vitJ1 him, so I guess you won't be bring
ing him back in thirty-one." 

"Come on, blast the engines open!" 
shouted Dorn. Tills talk about Old Gar
lic being gone gave him the jitters. Then 
he wns on lhe ground again, talking to 
Doc Sandbourne. 

''I'm confident," Sandbourne said, 
"lhat with Old Garlic al lhc controls 
they're all safe. He's a compclcnt pilot." 

"I see you're prepared.'' Dorn nod
ded toward the two hea1•y medical kits 
and bags of supplies. That was the 
difference, he told himself, between men 
of Espurto's breed and the surgeon. One 
lived closer to the ground nnd said what 
he thought and felt, while men or Sund
~ourne's type used more sublle expres
sion. 

"In case they're down in a spot where 
we won't be able to land," Sandbourne 
added. "I've prepared these bag;; for 
dropping.'' 

Dorn helped the surgeon carry the 
nwdical supplies lo t11c plane. Every
lhing was stowed aboard. R ickley cnmc 
011 Lhe line bundled to his ears in flying 
clolhes. He and Dorn went up front 
lo lhc pit, while Doc Sandbournc set
tled down in one of the cabin chairs. 

"She's ready," Esparto said lo Dorn. 
'·Everything checked. Good luck." He 
rau down the cabin aisle, jumped to lhe 
ground and closed lhe cnbin door. 

Dorn climbed fast to hurdJe the Liver
more hills. Presently he was over the 
flat Sacramento valley, with his narrowed 
eyes on Lhc dist.ant horizon. T he foot
hills were purple. Above them, in n. 
grudual rise, the toweriug, snow-covered 
peaks of the Iligh Sierra. sluhbcd the 
clear March sl·y like polished lance 
heads. 

''We're bnUway there!" Dorn shouted 
to Rickie~·. who occupied the co-pilot's 
chair. Ile pointed to the clock on the 
instrument board. It was one fifteen. 

The big liner passed over the snow 
line. Dorn climbed steadily. I t was 
cold uL nine thousand feel-'~ero on the 
thermometer. Straight for Devil's P eak 
he held his course. 

lie saw Rickley was beginning to 
search below. The super sat with his 
fuce pressed against the cold cockpit 
window. D orn looked down. The coun
try was rugged and formidab le: huge 
granite knobs sticking up, deep cnnyons. 
lrencherous gorges, precipitous sides with 
sheer drops of more than two thousand 
fc..-cL. not a spot around Bat enough for n. 
picnic. Here a forced landing meant 
destruction to the airplane and almost 
certuin death for crew and passengers. 

Dorn shrugged off the creeping sense 
or disaster. He knew that queer things 

happen in lhe flying game. Sometimes a 
pilot got a break. 

He switched 0 11 his radiophone for 
sending, called for the station and said : 
"Over Devil's Peak ul ten thousand. 
Don't see anylhing yet. Will drop to 
eight Lhousnnd and mnkc a big circle. 
CaU you Inter." 

To Rickley he said, "Keep yom eyes 
peeled through the 1Yindows. Old GarHc 
is around here some pince." 

Dorn squinlcd hard to bring out 
sharper details at long distance. Even 
seventy-four feel of wing spread isn't 
cnsy to pick out in lhe snow. .\nd it 
might have vanished completely m a 
nose diYe into a huge snowdrift. 

Then lie heard Rickie~' sl10ut. The 
super's tight fingers clutched his arm. 
For a moment Dorn forgot himself. As 
he followed the poinling finger he stood 
up. H is chest struck ugni11~l lhc control 
wheel. The plane nosed O\'Cr sharply. 
Do\vn they plunged. until they were al
mosl over lhc lwo madly jumping fig
mcs. On lhe fuselage lhe upside-down 
black lelters "CAL," with lhe red arrow 
shot through, stood out plninly. 

"They're all alive!" Rickley shouted. 
Dorn's voice rang through the air to 

the airline office: "We've. Found them! 
They've landed on lhc shoulder of a 
mot;nlnin south of Devil's Pcuk. The 
plane's over on its back. Gnribnldi and 
I-Iuuser waving. Will shoot a lun<ling." 

The coclq>il door opened and Sand
bourne leaned in. "You l'nn 't get in 
there" he said. "Beller lcll lhc boys to 
have rescue parties sent b~· dog sled 
from Summit. I'll drop the supplies.'' 

"I think T can make it," replied Dom. 
"You'll crash!" 
Rickley said: "Ile can make il, doc .. 

Jerry Oics as if wings were fnsLenecL to 
his shoulders." 

Sandbourne glared. Re said to Dorn: 
"Well, you're lhe chier pilot. You know 
whnt a crack-up down there wlll mean to 
aU o[ us. Think it O\·er first." 

Dorn passed low over lhut snowy 
shoulder and cardully looked it over. 
There lay the NC711 like a mountain 
eagle wh.ose heart had slopped in fu11 
flight. The great wings were thrust 
oulward above the suow, nnd lhe two 
black rubber wheels stuck np like folded 
talons. On Lhe i·ighl, the mountain 
slopecl sharply far down lo meet the 
canyon floor. On the left, it rose like 
n shaft lo meet the sky. 

In ]1is mind he reconstructed the dis
aster that had overtaken lhe ~C711 . 
Old Garlic had seen lhnt he wus going 
to overshoot and there wns lhe precipice 
at the other end-a good twenty-fiye 
hundred feet lo the boUom of the can
yon. Tliut would Juwc mcanl death to 
all. So he hncl slummed lhc brake on 
one wheel for n vicious ground loop and 
lhc plane had flipped over on ils back. 
The margin b~· which he hud U\'erted the 
horrible plunge inlo lhe uhyss was small. 
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indeed, for the nose of the craft and the 
t~vo heavy engines extended over the 
rim. 

The closer view of the two figures 
lhrew an uneasy doubt into his mind. 
They clidn 't look like Garibaldi and 
Hauser. Old Garlic was short aml stout, 
while Fred was stall and slender. 
These two nppcurcd to be about the 
same size, uncl lhcy were wrapped, like 
Indians. in blankets. Then, the sound 
of a rescue plane naturally would have 
brought the others outside. But only 
these two came out. \Tere they the 
only ones able to stand on their fee l? 
Were the others too badly injured to 
move? He s11id nothing to Rickley 
about these thoughts. 

The thing lo do, Dorn decided swiftly, 
was to squosh clown to the rough. liurd
pncked snow. He must land. In the 
storm due lo-night they would au perish 
before rescue pnrLics could reach the 
place. Jle must get them out. Ile mo
tioned the super lo buc~e his safety belt 
tight. 

"Take it easy," said RickJey. "Nurse 
her in. Nick hnd a heavier load and he 
had to come in faster, so he overshot .'' 

Dorn ronrcd around the peak, then 
throttled lhc engines. T he wheels 
c1·uuched through the snow. Only once 
the heuvy cruft bounced, came down tail 
first 11 11d lnshcd halfway around in the 
crosswind .skid to 11 stop about fi fty 
yards back of seven eleven. 
• Dorn cut the switches. With the back 
of his glove he wiped the moisture from 
his forehead. The cold beads still 
dripped down his armpits. Then he 
peered overside nt the two men who 
came up running. His fears were con
firmed. They weren't Old Garlic ancl 
Hauser. They were two of the pnssl'n
gers. Uc folt somctl1ing inside of him 
go t./111mp. 

Rickie~· :.loo<l up so abruplly that his 
head rnrnmcd against the cock-pit glass. 
''1Vl1y." he snid, "they aren't our boys. 
Somelhing's haywire. Come ou!" 

Sandbournc was already on the 
ground. The surgeon. had his medical 
kit in hand. 

One of the passengers said: "I gue.<is 
we're nil nlive, t hat's about nil I can 
say." The left side of his face wn~ 

bruised and swollen, and he limped. 
"Bolh of you get in this plnnc." Snncl

bomne said. " I'll lo()k you over later." 
The three went ahead. Dorn p~led 

off his gloves. Jt wnsn't uncomfortable 
at this level. They saw the door of 
the plane swing open. Another man 
stepped out. Thc•n shouts reached them. 

"Sounds like H auser," Rickley said. 
Now the words came clearly. Shrill 

words: "Everybody please fasten safely 
belts. Pull lhcm tight. We are forced 
to Janel. You, over there--stay in your 
chair. Good gosh, we're going over!" 

They entered the upside-do'l\'11 plane. 
It was a queer sight, with all the chairs 
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hanging from metal sockets. H auser 
was standing i11 the center of the ceiling, 
raving--out of bis m.ind. The others 
were huddled silently in blankets. 

Freel was completely out on his feet. 
The right side of his fnce was gashed 
open, and Lhc right eyebrow was torn 
and hanging over his right eye. Dorn 
held him while Sandbournc shot in a 
hypo to quiet him. They carried the 
co-pilot to the rescue plane, where the 
surgeon finished t he emergency bandage. 
The opiate had done its \vork and 
Hauser was asleep. 

Then Rickley suid: "I don't see Old 
G11rlic nround. l'vc o. hunch he's--" 
He stopped suddenly at the trai ling 
edge of the wing. 

Dorn peered ahead. He saw red 
streaks along the inverted cockpit. The 
sight kicked the props from under him. 
The thing he had fenrcd all along. 

"I'll take n look." Rickley finished. 
The super was gone only a second. Wl1en 
he came out ngn iu it was plnin that he 
was shaken by whul he had seen. "He's 
gone,'' be whispered. "I've told Sand
bourne. Told doc to look the crowd 
over as fust as he can. We better go in 
and help him." 

Sandbourne was beginning his work 
when one of the women said: "Better 
attend to the stewardess first. doctor. I 
think sbe's badly hurt." 

"I can wait." s.1id 'Myrtle Gallway, 
the stewnrdl's~. She s.'lt tight-lipped 
against the bulkhead. 

Sandbournc round hoth her forearms 
rractured . "You darned litt le fool," he 
muttered, "why didn't you tell me nl 
once?" Gently, he put lhc urms in emer
gency splints. Dorn uncl Rickley cur
ried her out. 

They returned with a large thermos 
bottle of hot tea. Ricklcy served the 
tea in corrugated paper cups. Dom 
helped the doctor. 

"Mostly minor hruises and shock." 
Sandbourne fin111ly told Dom. "It is 
fortunate that nil the passengers were 
strapped light in their chairs at the 
time. Hauser nnd Gallway certainly did 
their jobs well." 

'When all passengers had been trans
ferred and made rc:idy for the danger
ous take-off from the shoulder of the 
mountain, Dorn started back to t11e 
wreck. There was one mission, he felt, 
J1e must perform himself-one lhal he 
was not to forget ns long ns he lived. 

He entered the now empty tunnellike 
fuselage and proceeded fotward. He 
tried the sma!J cockpit door. lt was 
tight. With a. quick wrench he flung it 
open. 

D orn was, iu a wny, prepared for what 
be was to sec, because Rickley had told 
him what was there. Yet he felt some
thing crawl up Lhc buck of his neck and 
up over his scalp. 

Old Garl.ic was sti ll strapped up to 11is 
chair, aud he was hanging dom1. Only, 

his head was jammed up ngainst the 
wheel so that ii was held higher lhun 
the rest of his body. Apparenlly he had 
curled himself into a ball around the 
wheel when the plane t urned over. 

Dorn stepped across the bulkhead par
tition. His mission wns lo bring out the 
body of his friend. He reached up and 
unsnapped the safety-belt buckle. 

Then he stood rigid, as if his rcct lrnd 
frozen to the floor. 

As Old Garlic's heavy body dropped, 
the plane commenced to teeter. Tl was 
then that D orn realized lhc desperalc 
plight he was in. The craft was hanging 
on the very edge or the precipice. The 
heaviest section, the long nose and two 
engines, was over the edge. Before, there 
had been ten persons- the eight pas
sengers and Hauser and Gallwuy. That 
had been the bulk of the weight. '"'hile 
in tliat position the craft had become 
slightly frozen to tl1e snow nnd held there 
fasl. But the force of the blow as Old 
Garlic dropped had jarred the era.ft 
loose. 

With supreme effort, D orn lunged for 
the doorway. His foot cnught and his 
shoulder struck the partition wall. The 
blow spun him halfway about. Ile fel t 
a l ittle sick at his stomnch. 

The li t tle door started to close. 
He must get out! There was nobody 

to fly the other phUJc. H auser was loo 
badly 111.µ-t. R ickley hadn't piloted in 

years. The storm due to-night rrom the 
northwest would freeze them nil lo 
death. It would sweep Lhc trnnsporl 
off the precipitous slope lo dcslruclion. 
All this came into his mind in the space 
of a single heartbent. 

He lashed out with his fi;it and 
smacked the door open. 

The trapped fli er thrnst one leg buck 
across the partition. He could reel t he 
tail of the perilously balanced ern rt be
gin to settle back to solid enrth. He 
wanted to shout for sheer relief at his 
m.iracuJous escape from that plunge to 
eternity. 
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Instead, Dorn heard a hoarse shout. 

It came from the outside. He paused 
lo listen. 

In lhal fraction of a second the rud
der posl struck and-bounced up again! 

The momentum of the rising craft re
mained unchecked. Higher it rose. And 
he himself slid back a little. 

Again lie heard the frantic warning. 
Ricklcy's excited ,·oice: "Jerry! Come 
out or there! H urry up! She's slipping 
over!" 

Higher lilted the transport . There 
was a ;iickcning jar as it inched down. 

The sudden move threw Dorn farther 
back. Ile bent over double as bis long 
fingers clawed for the jamb. The little 
cockpit door swung shut. The warning 
cry outside sournled fai11ter. His throat 
Lightened. 

A ghastly moment of inaction fol
lowed. 

Thrn it seemed that the bottom of the 
world droppe<l a way from under Dorn. 
He was falling. He found himself 
pitched against the instrument board. 
sitting b reathless on t he cockpit glass 
covering. \'1h~·. here was Old Garlic. 
his head lolling on b.is shoulder ! 

Riding together! And Old Garlic 
warned him never to step into his plane. 
Dorn laughed \\;Idly. What the hell 
was he going to do about it now? Get 
out and walk? 

" Doy," he :.houted, "and what a 
ri<lc!" He socked his flying mate. l\'Icnnt 
lo strike t he shoulder. Hit Garibaldi's 
face, instead. Then he stared. Sud
denly he slapped Old Garlic again. 
harder this time. He'd have sworn he 
snw the eyelids move. He grabbed the 
shoulders with both hands and shook 
snvngcly. The eyes popped open. 

"Niclc!" cried Dorn. "You're not 
dcud! Say something!" 

He saw the lips barely move, but 
couldn't make out the words. The 
NC7ll was gathering speed. The ai r 
stream howled through tb e side window. 
Dust swirled around from the floor 
boards, choked 11im. Straight down in a 
nose dive. He felt himself forced up 
into the narrow aisle between the pilot's 
and co-pilot's chairs. His grip on Gari
baldi tightened. 

Before Dom's eyes danced an array or 
queer gadgets. Instruments. He found 
himself facing the instrwnent panel. 
l~oree of habit riveted lus eyes first to 
the nir-spccd indicator. The needle wns 
flickering around one hundred and ten 
mill's nn hour. His dazed brain was able 
to register one vital thing--

Flying speed! 
He wasn't falling any longer; he was 

flying. But he was flying straight down 
-diving lo destruction! 

Dorn forced himself up behind the 
wheel. He stood on the rudder pedals. 
There was air pressure. Then he tried 
the wheel. Pressure there, too. The 
tail-control surfa<'es weren't totally rlis-
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1tblcd. That single lhougl1t swept his 
mind clear of fear. He was in his own 
element-flying. He was flying the old 
bus. And Old Garlic with him. Their 
last 1·ide together. All his old skill 1·al
lied to him. 

One hundred and thirty miles an hour 
air speed. 

Dorn was cool now. His nerves were 
steady. He was standing on the pedals, 
shoulder to the wheel. Over the nose l1is 
eyes measured the distance to the bot
Lom of t he canyon. About a thousand 
feet. Another five ]nmclred to build up 
more speed, to glide farthet'. 

One huuclred forty. 
Over to the right the cunring slope of 

the great mountain ffaltened out. He 
saw something moving down below there 
-something black. Dogs-dog team. 
There was a man behind the sled. 

One hundred sixty-five. 
Dorn heaved hack on the wheel. Up 

i11to tl1e sky soared the NC71 l. But it 
l1eaded for Lhc opposite canyon wall. 
The echo of beati11g air was deafening. 
Swiftly, be banked lo the right. The 
wing tip seemed to graze projecting bare 
mcks. 

Below }1jm now was the mountain 
slope. He skimmed the sugar p ine tops. 
There was the man with the dog sled 
wniting in the open space. He'd get 
close to him. Gradually lhe ~-peed slack
ened. Re 11eld off 1)s long as he could. 
The speed died quickly. He kicked into 
n skid up the slope. Tbe cnllt plopped 
down sate in the snow. 

Instantly Dorn twislcd out of his 
seal. The only thought in his mind was 
Old Garlic. He k icked open the cocl·pit 
door and pulled the limp 1igure into a 
comfortable chair. His ear, pressed close 
to the chest, heard heartbeats. Still 
alive! He remembered the man with tl10 
sled. An emergency drink would help 
to revive and keep the 11·ounded pilot 

WING LIFT 
( C ou ti11111:d from page 25) 

shown in drawing No. 4. T he resulting 
increase in lift at ordinary landing angles 
\\'Ottld be quite satisfactory. The 
N. A. C. A. 11as calculated that such a 
suction device could be operated with 
less than S per cent of the engine power 
and slill permit a substantial reduction 
i11 landing speed. It performs the work 
of the slot with few bad aerodynamic 
effects. There are mechanical difficulties 
in lbe installation of sucl1 a device, hut 
the.v can be overcome by clever design. 

A wing witb variable area is also held 
by some to be lhe solution to our prob
lem. By increasing t he wing area, take
offs and landings could be accomplisl1ed 
in easy style. Then, by decreasing Lhc 
area in flight, the maximmu in speed 
and efficiency could be obtained. One 
way of cl1angi.11g the area is to slide 

wnrm until they reached Doc Sand
bournc in the other plane. 

Outside there was a shout. 
Dorn stepped into Lhe snow. 
The man was a forest nmgcr, one of 

the few he knew remained in that deso
la te counll·y throughout the year. He 
said. ' 'Hello!" 

"I saw this plane slip off the cliJi," 
the ranger replied. "Didn't know any
body wns aboard until it turned this 
way. Heard the calls on my short-wave 
set when it first got into trouble and I 
saw it go down. You two certainly pack 
lucky horseshoes, especially your friend." 

Dorn whirled about. The ranger had 
nodded to somebody in back of him. 
He ell.-pected to see Old Garlic standing 
in tlie cabin doorway; but for a moment 
he stared speecbless.' 

"Rickley!" he cried. "How the devil 
did you get here?" 

"Flew down." The super grinned. 
He was leaning against the foselage. 

"Yeal1 ! I suppose you'll say next you 
took one long hop -down here on skis!" 

The ranger said : "He's telling the 
Lruth. I had a time pr~,jng rum loose 
from the tail part." 

"I thought my weight would pull the 
W I down-up there-so I jumped on," 
Rickley eiq>lained. "Luck")' thing I ;rns 
able to book my arms over Ll1c stabilizer 
or I'd have been tossed off. I've had 
lots of wild rides in my day, bu t believe 
me, fella, this one stops 'em all. And 
when I present you with a medal you're 
going to get kissed on both cheeks!" 

"Aud you'll get smacked on the 
kisser!" retorted Dorn. To tl1c ranger 
11e said: "Got a drink?" 

"Sure." 
"Don't want it for myself." Dorn 

added quickly . "There are two things 
you can't do at the same Lime-if :.vou 
want lo live long enough to grow whis-

auxiliary wings outward from the tips 
of the main wing. When retracted, the 
small wings fit inside the main wing. 
The experimental :L\!akhonine monoplane 
produced i11 France is an example of this 
arrangement. 

Anolhe1· method under development 
by 1t French designer, Guerin. in his 
"Varivol" b iplane, is construction of a 
fleidble wing smface that can be "rolled 
up" to permit bigh speeds. (Sec Am 
TRAn.s photo, August, 1936.) 

The structural limitations of both 
these metbods are app:nent. In the first 
melhod it means the inside of the hol
low wiJ1g must be free from ru1y obstruct
ing members to permit tl1e smn ller wing 
to slide in and out. This i . .; t•xcccdingly 
difficult witl1 present conslruclion mr.th
ods. In the second, making a wing 
strong enough to withstand high speeds 
and flexible enough to be "unrolled" for 
an increase in area is a problem few de
signers l1avc been willing to lackle. 
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kers and get bald- ai1d that's drink and 
:By." 

"Right you are," the ranger agreed. 
"I was on my way up with supplies. 
Got extra snowshoes, too. F igured 
somebody got hurt. Anybody killed?" 

"One," answe1·ed Rickley, reaching 
fo1· the bottle. " Garibaldi. lhe p ilol of 
this plane. And he's still inside. We 
came \1·ilh the rescue ship." 

"Wait." said Dorn. He grabbed lhe 
bottle from Rickley. "Old Garlic needs 
tills worse Lhan rou do." 

"You're crnzy!" si1a1)ped Rickley. His 
frozen mustnche quivered. " Old Gar
lic 's wings nre folded. I saw him my
self!" 

Dom merely said: "Step inside." 
The super. without a. word, ran a hand 

over Garibaldi's head. "Slight concus
sion." he said. ' ·F liers have shockproof 
heads. That's why I'm still alive." 

They watched anxiouslv as the warmth 
of tl1e. dri11k spread thr~ugh Garibaldi's 
veins. The ghrne lifted from bis eyes; 
a light shone. finally recognition. Ilis 
fast words knocked Dorn for n loop. 

He mutlcred: '·Dorn, you riding in 
my plane ll{,rain?" 

"If he hacl11 't ," blazed Rickie~'. "you 
wouldn't be here! We'd all li:wc been 
crocked. Your bus was balanced righl 
on the edge like the scales of justice. 
We got t he pnssengers out, then Jerry 
went back to get you, to give you a 
decent funeral. Your bus slipped off. 
And here we are c)n the bottom. What 
are you beefing a bout?" 

Old Garlic quickly glanced out the 
w~indow. There was a g1·m on his Ince 
as he held out his hand. "Herc's the 
latchkey lo my bus, Dorn," he said. 
"A.nytl1ing you say goes." 

''You got a break this time," Dorn 
answered. "Forget it." 

Rickley growled : "We all got n break. 
Let's get goiug!" 

Changing the camber of the nirfoil is 
another wny or boosting lift. Wings 
with thick camber produce muc11 more 
lift t han thin wings. Yet thin ",jngs 
are capahle of higher speeds tbau thick 
wings. If both these types could he in
corporated in a wing of variable camber, 
the problem would be solved .. 

But this ide:t is beset b:v many me
chanical troubles. The shape of lhe ribs 
must be Yariable so the camber can be 
increased or decreased while in flight. 
The covering on such wings 1youJd have 
to expand and contract to take care of 
the varying rib shape. Wilh t hese two 
rundamentn l difficulties to overcome, the 
variable-camber wing falls mto the s;ime 
imprnclicablc category as that of the 
variable-area wiug. 

The monoplano which can lJe con
verted u1lo a biplane at low speeds is 
still another method of increasing li£t. 
In full flight. Lhc bottorn wing woulJ be 
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drawn up inlo the upper ";ng lo form 
n 1·onvenlional type of monoplane wing. 
For low speeds, the bottom part of the 
wiJ1g could be extended to form lhe 
lower wing of a biplane. This nrrnnge
mcnt is aerodynamically efficient, and 
present successful methods of lnnding
gcnr retruction might be furthe r devel
oped for use in converting a monoplane 
into 11. bipl11nc. 

EfTorts hnve been made lo tic together 
the low landing speed characteristics or 
the autogyro and the high speeds of the 
airplane. One such arrnngcment tried 
in the Ilerrick "Verliplane" (.l1R TnAU.S, 
August, 1996) consists of a biplnnc in 
which the upper wing may be held r igid, 
or allowed lo turn as a rotor. While 
such a plune would have a wide runge 
of speeds, there urc severa l disudv1rnt
ngcs. The change from airplane lo 
aulogyro would be difficult to 11.ccom-
11lish. This is t rue not only from a. me-

CANNED DEATH 
(Co11ti1111cd from page 30) 

ORIOLE. O:k"'LAHO:\.L\ was new and 
rough, and packed to the brim with 
lwo-legged trouble. T he pine shacks 
were staggered ulong both sides of the 
rutty section of road lh11t wns ~Iain 
Street; euliug ]10uscs, second-band furni
ture stores, saloons, two danec halls. 
Dnn Cooper dropped from the bnck of 
the pipe truck Lhat had brought 11im 
through the forest of b lack oil rig:; and 
drew the uir inlo his lungs in n great 
gulp. The place was practically Lhc last 
frontier, und it literally stank or adven
ture. 

A barrel-chested man with n small 
horseshoe scar across the corner or his 
grim mouth stepped out or a group that 
loilcred before nn eating house cnllcd 
'fhe T wi11 Rig. H e swaggered up to 
Dun Cooper and ran one thick finger 
ucross the wings on the flier's old leather 
coul. 

"Flying man?'" He bit the words out. 
Dan nodded. 
"I work at it some." 
"Dawson man?" 
"l\fo~·be." 
"Well, that's just an idea, see!" 
The scarred man's left hand w11s light

ni11g fast, und he hooked it to the jaw 
like a professionnl. Cooper rolled his 
lw11d wilh it. but lie was off bal:mcc. H e 
fell skyrnckets li•tting go in his brnin 
as lhe humlike fist brusheJ his chin. 

A million miles awuv some one 
l1111ghed, nnd he knew th~L he wns sit
ting i11 lhc rutted road. lie shook his 
lw11d grog!,>il~· and struggled up. Ile saw 
a vague figure in front of him. Then 
hr was hit again. 

Instinct took O\"er this time. Ile 
rnllecl with bis chin against his chest 
and fumhlctl into a clinch. He felt the 
bulky body straining against bis. There 

chauicul Yiewpoinl, but in operation, as 
Lhe plune would probubl;.· pt•tform some 
hair-raising maneuvers unlil the rotor 
was revolving at a speed sufficient. lo 
produce helpful lifL. Bui I di 11g n fair
i;izerl rotor of sufficient strength to serve 
llS a wing would be n difficult. problem. 
This is even more serious thun firsl ap
part>nl. since the rolor would ha,·e lo be 
a cantife,•er structure free from any out
side bracing. 

In summarizing the problem of in
creat-ing ";ng lift for slower landings 
uucl higher speeds, it seems lhe wing 
flap will continue lo be the favorite 
solution. The ease of installation and 
opernliou arc atlmclive lo designers. 
There is a growing tendency, however, 
lo try Lhe intricate lifl -i11crc<1sing devices 
Lhal are more cffeclive. It's very likely 
we'll see substantial improvements in 
landing and take-off charuclcrislics as a 
result. 

was loo much of Lhul body: it was flabby 
fat for all of its bulk. He whipped his 
right hand up and fell it sink into rolls 
of flesh. Then something thudded 
again::.t his ribs, and as he rocked back 
on his heels the man's right hand came 
booming over. 

Dan Cooper fell himself foiling 
through miles of black space. He flailed 
out wilh both h1111ds iu the grnbbing 
motion of a man who falls. He could 
feel blows landing on his body. 1l was 
more like hearing them than feeling 
them, because there was no pain, no 
sensulion. 

He was pumping his own arms, and 
he w11s foeliug occasional thuds aguinst 
his knuckles, but he clidn'l know what 
it was all about. Ir he did u11y thinking 
at nJI, it was to wonder dully at the fact 
that he was still on his feel. A hoarse 
voice kept bellowing lhrough Lhe fog in 
his brain. 

"l~ul him away, Tex!" 

"Tex" was the olhe:- fellow. Dan 
Cooper shook his head. Il was nice to 
know lhat lhe other fellow hnd a name. 
Wl1en you couldn't sec a 011111 with whom 
you were fighting. it l1elped to have a 
name for him. It con\'tnccd you that 
he really existed. 

Ile saw a blur in front or hint that 
might be a man. He drove his right 
fist lmrd into il. The blur wus us i1olid 
us a brick wall, but il wcnl over when 
it wus J1it. Cooper fe ll movement ut his 
bnck: 1i blow glanced off 11is neck. Sev
eral olher blows landed from several dif
ferenl directions. He tried Lo cover up. 
Then he heard a voice lhaL wus like 
Lbe quittin~ whisUe of a steel plant. 

"You dirt~· scum!" 

Ile £cit. rather limn saw, that men 
were being tossed around. H e threw 
punches blindl:-• for luck ul every blur 
that he suw. His cxperic·ncc 0£ a few 
minutes ago had convinced him that 
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blur~ were men. The last punch that 
he .:.tarted was caught. 

·'Hold it, son. You're hitting your 
own side." 

Dan Cooper rocked on his feet, but 
it wus good lo get his hands down. He 
fe ll himllclf being steered by lhc elbow. 
When his \•ision came back lo him he 
was silling across a. cracked uud greasy 
lnblc from a man who looked like a 
;;lab of human concrete; a bronzed, 
square-jawed son of battle whose lips 
were u ::.l rnighl line and whose eyes wen' 
hard. The man was pounding the tnblc 
with a gory hand lhat bore testimony to 
punches Llrnl hadn't missed. 

"Guy," he suid, "you belong. The 
way you threw knuckles back lhcrc was 
the way thut I like to see them thrown. 
My name':; Jim Dawson, and if you 
ain'l jusl wCHring those wings for an 
ornament you've got a job with me.'' 

Dan Cooper's hand dropped inslinc
li vely lo lhc pocket where he caniecl 
lhc lctlcr of :\Iujor Loring. The hand 
dropped away: a grin parted bis bruised 
lips. There wasn't any percentage in 
using drag lo get a job that you'd al
ren<ly lundcd. 

"Tlw wings aren't an ornament," he 
sni<I . "There nre fourteen hundred hours 
behind them." 

"Good enough, but you'll need more 
limn hours with me, guy; you'll need 
guts-lols of guts." Dawson was slill 
pounding lhe I.able. "'1\lial you slcppccl 
into is just ll sample. Tex Bundy and 
his crowd work for one of the three big 
outfits that arc fighting Lou Bllnnblcr. 
Banni~ler controls the nest leases, but. 
he's got too many of them. Ile lms lo 
make holes fosl; the big boys can take 
Lhcii· lime." 

"Where do you come in?" 
"With Bannister. He hires me." .Tim 

Daw:;on seemed to be holding sometl1ing 
back, something out of whiC'h he got a 
lot of secret amusement. "We'll go out 
to lhc fie ld," he said. 

Dan Cooper sensed that he was sup
po:.ccl lo ask questions, so he didn't ask 
any. It hud been his experience that 
it mn11 who tried to ch-aw a lead would 
lend himself if he didn't clrn w one. Dnw
sou's lend wasn't immeclintcly forthcom
ing. 

They walked Lhc Lhree quarters of a 
mile in silence. 'They were well out of 
lown nnd on a n1tted. sidetrack road. 
The field itself was brown and le,·cl and 
hard-baked. "l\Iy field." Dawson nod
ded. ..Thal's one 9£ my bo~·s coming 
in. 0 

Dun Cooper looked up with interest. 
There wus a black-and-red low-\\·ing job 
coming iulo the field as gently as though 
it were landing an old lady on her first 
flight. The red markers stood out 
plainly, but the pilot flashed a sel of 
four red lights on and off and on again 
ns he dropped the retractable landing 
grar. Thrrc wasn't another ship visible, 

and the hangars were two wooden struc
tures set far apart and wdl hack from 
the flying field. Cooper frowned. 

The mechanics were hanging back 
gingerly. There wns an awkward self
consciousness ahout lhcm that wasn't 
natural. A grcnsc ball is normally the 
least selI-co11stious crcnl ure alive. Jim 
Dawson chuckled. 

··soup." be said. "Nitro ship." 
"Nitroglycerin?" D1111 Cooper's head 

came up. He hau a i;udclen impulse to 

gel I he hell 0 111 of tlwrc himself. The 
ship was almost in. Jn unolhcr minute 
the wheels would roll. und niln> was one 
of the trickiest sub.:.tanc:es on earth. A 
jolt or a jar-nnd 11 small botlle of the 
stuff would ";pc out 11 lowu. Ile did 
not know 11ow much Urn pl:rne was car
rying, but he had an idcu that it would 
carry enough. 

"Here 1;hc comes-" 
Jim D awson seemed lo get as much 

delight out of the mom<•nl as a fisher
man who is l'Celing in n fighling bass. 

Dan Cooper felt his sc11lp tighten. bis 
skin crawl into knots. The ship rocked 
just a little as il sci tlcd. then it touched 
and rolled along a p1lt'ked field that was 
as smooth ru; 11 <lnnce floor. 
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It was a small job as ships in the 
freighter class go: single engine and built 
to carry fh·e pu.ssengers before lhe com
partment wns com•erted to the peculiar 
needs of Jim Daw;on's business. IL had 
landed under 50 m.p.h .. and was now 
swinging toward the nearest hangar. 

Jim D nwson relaxed. The high mo
ment was over. and he was his old grim 
self again. "Soup, kid," he said. "Thnl's 
'What we're flying. It takes guts lo fly 
it, but it's more precious lhan gold clown 
here. Wells dou 't come in b.'· them
selves in the Bannister field: they hn \'C 

to be blown in. Tlmt's a soup job-" 
'·I thought Lhey trucked it on the 

Standing there, Dan 
could see it; the big 
liner-his old ship
racing through the 
night; fog over the 
mountains; Tony look
ing for a hole. Hu
man lives against a 

pilot's skill--

back roads." Dan Cooper wa.s frown
ing. He'd just seen a shipful of nitro 
roll in and land. but he \\Oulcln't want 
to \rnleh soup ships landing cn:f)' rlny. 
A mun would grow gray too soon. Jim 
Dawson mudc a sweeping, fatalistic gcs
lure wilh one hand. 

"I lold you thut Bannister wns an 
independent with three big outfits fight
ing him." he llnid. "Soup trucks he11drd 
for Bannister had loo mmw ncciclL•nl .;." 

There wns a g:-im ,.tory. wrappc<I up 
there in n .single stnlcmcnl: lhe ~lory 
of baznrd nddrd lo ha;mrd. or aeeidt•nh 
cuusecl whrn' accidents '"ere already loo 
liable to hnpprn. .Jim Daw~on let the 
statement siuk in, then be turned sud
denly. 

"Nothing's happened lo any of my 
ships yel," he snicl, "but I've just 
started. Still want a job?" 

Dnn Cooper met the hard. probing 
slarc levelly. ''Tell me 11'11at I have to 
know besides knowing how lo fly." he 
said. "and lhcn ;.how me my ship." 

Jim Dnw::.on smiled a tight. hard smile. 
"You've gol to know more thnn you 
imagine," he snid "but you'll do." 

LESS THAN' AN' HOl'R lalcr. Dan 
Cooper climbed iuto the male or the 
black-nnd-rccl shir; lhnl he hnd seen 
come in. Jim Duwson stood beside the 
plnue. his grim mouth bracketed with 
lines. 

·'Son." hl' i-nid, "I here are Lhrec hun
rlrcd miles or 1Jl11mb easy flying nhcnd 
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of you, and Bannister has to have soup . 
The chances arc that some of these high
binders wilJ tr~' to stop you or trick 
you. Use your own judgment, but don't 
kill yourself for any boss, me or any 
one else. The lhousand bucks that you 
draw for lhe hop ain't half enough." 

"It's plenty." 
Dan Cooper's teeth flashed white 

against the copper tan of his skin. J im 
Dawson's twisted smile nnswered him. 
There was something behind the smile 
that he didn't fathom, some hint of what 
he had felt before; llml Dawson was 
holding out on him. He waved his hand, 
tooled the ship nround into the wind. 

He was conscious of the deserted ap
pearance of this field in contrast to the 
crowds who gcncralJy saw the flying lin
ers get nway. The meager ground crew, 
as hard-bitten a bunch or humans as 
he had ever seen, \Yere clean off the 
field. His grin ber.ame a little mechani
cal, his jaw clamped hare.I. 

These boys didn't know anything 
about his flying, and they weren't tak
ing any chances. Well, lhcy'd sec. Ile 
pointed his nose to the wind and lis
tened to Lhe rev-up of Lhc engine. Ile 
was terribly conscious of the cargo at 
his back as he raced do\\'n lhe runway. 
The entire freight compartment wns a 
carrying c:ise for sudden death; copper
lined to catch auy possihle overflo"' from 
the ten-quart containers of nitrogyeerin. 

The containers thcmsrlves were fit
ted into a rubhcr framework like eggs 
in a crate, snugly fitted nnd insulated 
against ordinary shock. The copper
fu1ed cusc itself was suspended upon rub
ber-covered springs, and there was a 
lever in the cockpit which floated the 
case in its cradle of spring:; when landing. 

"And it will still b low hell out. of 
t11ings for no reason at all. T hat's why 
soup fliers draw a thou;;nnd dollars a 
hop." 

Jim Dawson had laid il on Lhe line 
";t11 him. and here he wns. He felt the 
wheels spurn the earth. and he was 
climbing up on a long slnnl out of the 
dead Rat billinrd tnblc of prairie. The 
sky hnd a red glo\\' westward; aud it wns 
dusk at ground b·el. Jle'd be landing 
his lond in the dark. 

The lonely fie ld with its t"'O hangars 
dropped behind him into ground 111111.c. 

He Hew wide around the town of Oriole, 
Oklahoma. He'd be fl~·ing around towns 
all the wny down. There was legislation 
pending against flying soup, and it would 
t.ake only one uccident or a few stiff com
plaints to swing lhe law that would put 
J im Dawson-and perhaps Bannister as 
well-out of business. 

Beyond Oriole he picked up anolher 
field. There was a fast-looking gray ship 
taking off; a three-place. open cockpit 
biplane. He frowned a11d swung farther 
eastward off his course. lhen poked his 
nose southwest toward his objective. 
The biplane was climbing rapidly and 
correcting its own course lo cut his. 

"I'm getting jitters: kidding myself 
maybe--'' 

Ile was keeping Lis speed even at a 
little better than 150 m.p.h. and getting 
used to the load of destruction ul his 
back, but the olher ship bothered him. 
It had climbed above him now, was 
jockeying i11lo position behind him. He 
wntched it and remembered the unpro
voked fight back at Oriole. 

l\Icn killed most often for profit-and 
kilJcrs could he hired for money. 

Slowly, steadily, the other ship crept 
up on him, s~'llchronizing its speed to 
l1is. I t had a lhousund feet or so on 
him in altitude, and he could sec t he 
dark outline of a man half out of the 
front cockpit looking down. 

Jlc flew thus for several minutes, his 
mind groping for an explanation of that 
other ship, his muscles tense wilh ex
pectancy. Ile was remembering his load 
:1gnin. T he Few indeprndents who had 
l ruckcd soup gave it up because of the 
high percentage of nccidents. IL was 
easier for accidents to be caused in the 
uir. He increased l1is s1>ecd; the biplane 
moved up a notch with him. IL wns the 
foster ship, no question of thal, but it 
wasn't interested in being faster than 
he was. 

Then suddenly it ha ppened. 
The dark ligure above leaned farther 

out of the eo<:kpil. and something Rashed 
from his hand. something that spun over 
darkly and lined downward like 11. plun1-
met. Dan Cooper's henrt zoomed into 
his throat and stuck there. beating. 

The human hand couldn't move fast 
enough, uor I.he man-muc.lc mccl111nism 
respond in Lime to 1woid that missile. 
He swung the slick hard over and 
walked on the rudder, but he knew that 
he was going lo be hit-knew thnt a fall
ing body has un astonishing rnte of ac
celcralion, and kuew that even n ship 
be11riug ordinary cargo can be seriously 
dnmuged by an object dropped on it 
from above. 

There was a split second of agonizing 
suspense, a glancing blow against the 
ruselage, and nn explosion that Recmec.J 
to rock the universe. 

Death folded his mantle close about 
Dan Cooper in that moment. H is mind 
ucceplcd death when the roaring ex
plosion banged against his enrdrums. 
The ship heeled over, lhe controls felt 
soggy, dead, unattacl1ed. 

IL was seconds more before Dan 
Cooper realized thal lite ship was still 
intact. still nil in one piece; a i;pinning 
ship. but nol a ruined one. He shook 
his head and swore grimly through stiff 
lips. 

Instinct and habit look over Lhc job 
of pulling the ship out. or the spin. He 
ccnlercd everything, dived for flying 
speed and roared out with the engine. 
his brain paying no attention whatc,•er 
lo lite job lhat his body was doiug. 

"That wns n l.?'l'cnadc of some kind," 
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he muttered. "It glunced off and e.x
ploclcd unclrr me. I was bunking and 
it ro!Jed me OYer. But why?" 

Ile swore again. Why hadn't an ex
plosion powerful enough lo roll the shjp 
been powerful enough to explode the 
uitro? He looked nloft. The biplane 
wns beari11g down on him ng1tin. He 
straightened out and roared straight 
away. 

The biplane, however, was diving like 
n pursuit ship upon a bomber. It had 
the speed and Lhc maneuverability, and 
he had lhc dangerous load. The bomber 
of war lime, however, could jcllisou hi~ 
loud, get rid of 11is bombs and take 
whatever chance his speed gave him. 
Dan Cooper couldn't get rid of that 
load of soup. 

He wanted to half roll away from tlrnl 
diving ship with ils handy grenade 
thrower. Some flag in his brain was 
wnrning him that where there were 
grenades I.here would he machine guns. 
One burst or two from a. machine gun 
would accomplish whnt the grenade had 
foiled to accomplish. But so would a 
hn If rolJ. 

Ile compromised on a climbing turn 
and prayed when he held t he slick over. 
The sbjp responded and he climbed. 
T he biplane buzzed nrouncl him like an 
infuriated hornet, bouncing out of its 
dive on :some invisible cushion of air 
nncl zooming up past him again. 

"Keeping their resprctrul dislnnce, in 
case I aclualJy blow." 

The thought gave him confidence. 
They wcrr serious enough about their 
diving to fo!'CC l1im into swinging his 
load aroun<I, but lhcy didn't want to 
shure his fale if the load of soup let go. 

"I wonder just how dangerous it 
would be lo olhcr ships in Lhc air." 

On sober reflection, he didn't know. 
There had been Zeppelins blown lo king
dom come in the Wnr that blew attack
ing ships out of cont rot when they ex
ploded, without dc:.troying the ships. 
There was nothing confining the explo
sion up here, nothing lo throw the force 
of it outw111·d. 

"One cinch is that they'd never find 
nny of me." 

He wns flying straight again, nod fast. 
He ditln'l believe in Lhe machine gun 
any more. either. No commercial ship 
would be permitted to mount one. and 
il hud been demonstrated long ago thnt 
nngle firing out of a plane wns no good. 

Ile fell a little better. But when thcv 
i,trafed him again he maneuvered o~l 
of the wny. the swral heavy on his body 
wit.h lht' slrnin of nntiripating lhc wave 
of annihilation that would cruse l1im us 
a living entity between two licks of a 
fine watch. 

It was bluck dark now on the earth 
belo"·· but up here there was a moon 
and a million stars. His foe was a black 
ghost thnt fought him grimly across a 
world that held no other living thing 
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save the two ships. Dan Cooper was 
crouched in the cockpit like a fighter, 
pust reasoning the whys of the savage 
atluck and conccntrnling solely upon 
guessing ahead of the ship lhat sought 
to destroy him. 

The biplane dh·ed again, then veered 
off lllld dropped back. 

Dan Cooper's shoulder muscles 
bunc11ed. So far he hud been talring it, 
shivering in his boots and trying to stay 
oul of the way. If he kept on jockey
ing back and forth wiih these boys, he'd 
never cover the three hundred miles lo 
Bannister- and he'd burn his nen·es out. 

"We'll see if thev can take itlu 
Ile s1rnng the • red-and-bluc.k mono

plane around and hurled it nose-first for 
the hiplnne. A tense, crouching figu re 
at lhe controls, D{ln Cooper rode t he 
Juggernaut, lips flat against his teeth. 

'TH ride through them before I pull 
out . I swear I will--" 

He was fed up, and his mood trans
mitted itself to the ship. Six hundred 
gallons of nitroglycerin, according to 
Cooper's own count of cylinders, was 
hurtl ing across the sky, collis ion-bound. 

The pilot of the biplane lo·red life too 
well. 

Ile rolled out and dived away upside 
down, a blur in the night sky. D an 
Cooper laughed aloud, a reckless, tri
umphant laugh that vented tl1e tension 
un<l lhe pressure of Lorlured nerves. 

"Surprised them!" he shouted. "They 
never figured that a mun with a load of 
dcalh would be such a damDed fool." 

The days of the precise flying of 
schedules, the neat tmifonns. and the 
deadly monotony or perpetual safety 
seemed far in the past. This was the 
kind of fantastic flyi11g that adventme
mud cubs in flying schools dremned 
about. He was doing it, and it was 
bard lo belie'e it-hnrd to believe in 
the reali ty of that load of death behind 
him and the vicious biplane in the dark 
sk~'· 

Where was t he biphtne? 

For a few moments he thought that 
he had discouraged them: then they were 
creeping up once more, well off to his 
right and synchronizing their speed to 
l1is again. R e flew steadily and poured 
throttle, watching them warily out of 
the corner of his eye. 

Tbey were keeping lbcir distance, but 
there was something ncrvc-shatteri11g 
nbout the steady matching of speeds. 
He dived to break the grim monotony 
of it, and the biplane dived with him. 

When he leveled ofT it was still with him, 
stulki11g him, waiting--

Wuiling for whut? 
The unswcr c1u11c in 1~ sharp, singing 

whine thal carried through the bcut of 
the engine. Ile cnught the glint of 
moonlight on mct11I ncross the front 
codq)it of the other ship just before 
lhc singing impucl. His body jerked 
like a body th1LL fcclli lhc jolt of eleclric 
current. 

He was cold 1111d Lhcrt he was hot 
with U1e rush of blood in his veins. 
Tbc man in the other plnne was shoot
ing at him. 

There was anothrr flash. and another 
vicious pin-n-n-ng that was like the tcn
pcnny whistle of doom. He was n cinch 
l11rgcl. With the Lwo pluncs side by 
side like this aml synchronized in speed, 
n rirlcman couldn't miss. 

He dropped ofT ou ouc wing and di ved 
lo get out of the shooting gaUery. .\.n
othcr slug pinged into him as the nose 
of his ship dropped. He passed the 
back of his hand across his forehead. 

"Those bullets hit the ship. In 
llenvcn's name, where?" 

He had heard Lhr hullcls strike. but 
he wus still alive, nm! there had been 
110 explosion. His huml was a trifle un
slcudy on the s lick, but his jaw was set 
grimly. Luck hnd been wilb him. If 
he was riding a lucky streak. there 
wasn't anything tlml could happen lo 
)1in1. 

There was one thing that lie coulrl 
do, and he wa.~ going Lo do it. 

Ile dropped his nose on a long :<l1111t. 
The muscles were ,,landing in ridges 
ulong his jaw line. The country below 
him was flat. He hurl lo find an :irca 
free of lowns, had lo gamble on a scl
do11·n in some open field , h11d to bet thnl 
he could guess successfully at the work
ings of another mnn's mi11d. 

The biplane wns sluying with him, but 
the gun was silent. T hey couldn't syn
dtronize with him now. Ile was seek
ing :i landing. Bcucut h him the prairie 
sprt>nd flatly. Ile was clear of the pro
duction fields, out in Llw stony, bun·cit 
Tndian country thul clcficcl cullivntion 
nnd did not supporl towns of any size. 

He picked a field, nml once he had 
made up 11is mind, he went into it fnsl. 
He sloughed ullitu rlc in 11 hurr~· and cut 
his spt·cd only wlwn he was aclunll)' 
coming in. The biplmte was dropping 
down behind him, but he kept his eyes 
fronl. 

He wr1s betLing his life lhal t hey 
would neither try to drop n grenade on 
him nor attempl :;hooting when he wus 
grounded. lhnl llwy would prefer cnp
l 11ri11g him and, pcrhups. flying his ship 
orr lo some place wht'I'(' it could be either 
looted or destroyed al leisure. 

" \'Tc'JI ser aho11l Urnt. II'--" 
Uc was almost i11-- He stiffened 

suclrlc·nl)' in the cockpit. Ile hud for
gotten the lever in the coclq>it thnt 
would float the 101111 in 11 cradle of 
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springs for the landing. H e remembered 
now, too late. Landing on the rough 
and uncertain field ll1at he had selected 
was taking a ll of his attention. If he 
fooled nround with )eyers now he m ight 
do n bounce landing, and not all or the 
levers in Christendom would save t he 
load from blasting him to smithereens. 

The field came up to him out of the 
darkness; he hit hard, and for a second 
his soul seemed to float between lif~ 
nnd etern ity: then he was rolling 11nd 
slill intact. Behind him the biplane 
was coming in--

Ile brought the monoplane around 
and measured the ot her out of narrowed 
eyes. They were coming in to hold him 
up with guns nnd take l1is ship away, 
were they? Well, they'd need more guts 
limn they hnd shown upstairs. 

H e swung t11e plune arow1cl and 
brought it oul across the field liker a 
horned turtle, slowly, but 'l\~th grim, 
dogged incvilabilily. Squarely into the 
path of the landing biplane he taxied it, 
holding the speed down-courting colli
sion. 

The pilot of the biplane had brought 
his ship hurtling in. Ile had no cl11111cc 
lo gun it now for : nothcr circle of the 
field. A waddling load of terrible dcalh 
loomed suddenly in his path. and he 
did what Dan Cooper had bet his e\·cr.r 
lnsl blue chip lhnt he would do; he 
grourul-looped lo n' oid a collision-and 
cracked up doing il. 

There was a. rending. splintering crash 
as the biplane wcnl over ou one wing, 
.smashed that wing and hit the dust up
side down. 

Dan Cooper was out of his cockpit 
like a. flash. His lips were pressed 
ugninst his leelh, his fists were clenched. 
l\1en usually walkrd away from crack
ups like this onr. uncl he was not for
getting that these men were armed, and 
thal he was not. 

A lean man was extricating himself 
from Lhe wreckage when Dan Cooper 
charged down. Ifo w1u; shaking his hc11Cl 
groggily, and his movements were slug
gish as he turned lo meet the charge. 

Dan Cooper swung from the hip. The 
lean man took it in the stomach. 
Cooper didn't hu1•c to watch him fall. 
When they were hit like that lhcy wC're 
well laken cure of for ~~ while, nncl no 
fu rLher bother. 

'£he other man was c rawli ng out of 
the wrcckngc of t he wing thnt had 
crucked. He wns not dazed; he wns 
cursing. Dau Cooper's eyes narrowed 
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to slits. It was almost too good lo be 
true. 

The barrel-chested, unshaven, scar
mouthed husky wns the one 111an iu 
Oklal10ma Lhul he preferred to meet 
right now, J)referred to ull others, in the 
mood that lie was in. He was Tex 
Bundy, the tough guy of Oriole. 

Bundy recognized him in the same 
moment, cursed and spat in the dirt. 
''You, you-- I-- " 

Dan Cooper's left hand cut the t irade 
in half, and bis rigllt bund was close 
behind the left. Tex Bw1dy backed up, 
then came on with a r•our. He hrndcd 
twice. Then Dan Cooper caught him 
with ll booming right that landed in the 
ro!Jed fat below his henrt. 

Tex Bundy took a hackward step. 
That was the pay-off. All of the impo
tent fury that had racked him aloft was 
in the punches that Dan tlu·ew, all of 
the nerve tension and the rage and the 
cold £car. 

He drove his fists like motor-driven 
rams, and the bigger mun melted before 
them. Tex Bundy rocked back 011 }1is 
heels, missed tw~ swi:ngs. took three 
steps backward under a withcriug vol
ley of punches, und went down on his 
face. 

Dau Cooper swayed above him for a. 
few moments, then turned on bis heel. 
The thin man was conscious, but he 
stayed where he was. Dan Cooper let 
him stay. The men didn't have a ship 
that they could fl y, and he hoped that 
it was a Jong \ntlk to ]1elp and t ranspor
tation. 

He was swaggering as he walked lip 
to the red-and-black monoplane. and be 
threw one contemptuous look back at 
the men he was len vi.Ilg. 

"They looked more dangerous than 
they were." he said. ".Just like this 
damned soup. I bet I'll fly it off ' t l1is 
wa1.;hbourd witl1out hearing a chirp out 
of it, either." 

HE DID fly it off, and he reacl1ecl 
Bannistc1· only firteen minutes ahead of 
Jim Dawson. D1twson was flying a l'ed
and-black ship himself. He landed it on 
the isolated field wilh an exaggerated 
caution that brought a grin to Dan 
Cooper's face . 

"You sl1ould have seen the way I set 
it in," be said. 

''Yeah?" Dawson was stripping off 
his gloves; bis eyes were keenly noncom
mittal. 

Dan Coopm· waved his hand. "I had 
a little trouble," he said. 

The two men walked toward the shack 
beside tl1e hangars. Cooper <lcscribecl 
his trip. He was proud of that trip now 
t hat it was over, and he enjoyed de
scribing it. Jim Dawson nodded sol
emnly a11d lighted a cig:uette. 

"You earned yom- thousand. lcid,'' he 
said. "But if you'd been flying soup 
you'd never do any collecting." 

"Huh? What do you mean ' if I was 
:flying SOUJ)'?" 

"Just like that, kid. Don't feel hurt. 
Even leaving out the things thut they 
did. the things that you did woul<l have 
removed you from earth a half n dozen 
Limes. No matter bow you pack it, son, 
nitro is nothing to bhtff with and make 
gestures." 

Dan Cooper was staring speechlessly. 
Ji:m Dawso11 slapped his shoulder. 

"You flew the decoy, kid-cans, but no 
soup. You kept them busy, and I 
brought the stuff dow1h I don't send 
a greeny out with cmrncd death." 

They were euteru1g t11e shack, and a 
gri1r.zled man in overalls bailed Jim 
Dawson. 

Dan Cooper swore softly. "Cans," he 
muttered. "And I sweat blood for a lot 
of emp ty cans- - " 

He b roke off suddenly. There was a 
newspaper on top of a box; an extra with 
screamjng headlines: 

iVITSSING AIRLINER FOUND; 
ALL ON BOARD SAFE 

DA.BING PILOT LANDS SHIP 
ON MOUNTAINSIDE IN DARK 

Dan Cooper had been uway in the 
back country. He didn't know that 
t here was an uirliner missing. H is eyes 
leaped tlrruugh Lhe aC'count. Names and 
"'ords jumped :it hjm: "Tony Grayson, 
veteran pilot; "iVIurray Stark, co-pilot; 
Nan H aUiwell, stewardess; heroic action 
in emergency; passengers praise crew 
for courage-" 

Standing there. Dan Cooper could see 
it; the big liner-his old ship-racing 
through the night; fog over the moun
tains and off their course; Tony looking 
for a hole, the co-pilot beside him. Who 
in hc11 was tl1 is guy, Stark? 

Suddenly the frei ghters looked drab. 
A man flew c:nns OJ' he .Bew soup or 
muybc he just flew nuts and bolts. If 
something happened, Lhere was a ship 
less and n pilot less. What t he hell? 
But if one of the big boys went down 
there were human lives behind a man, 
living people who had no wings that u. 
piloL didn't give them. people who lived 
or died on a pilot's skill. 

"Good old Tony," he said .. 
Jim Dawso11 slapped h im on t he shoul

de1-. "Don't be down-heru·ted, kid,'' he 
said. "You cl.id a swell job, and you'll 
make u. good mnn ut t his racket when 
you learn the ropes. Aiter a monlh or 
two--" 

Dan Cooper waved him off. "Thanks, 
old-timer," he said, "but I never asked 
for a job till you offered it. You see" 
-l1is hand touched t11e letter of Major 
Loring, the one he had never given .Tim 
Dawson-"it's this way," he said. "I've 
got a job. I was just on a leave of 
absence." 
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FINISHED SOLID 
SCALE MODELS 

Ht•111ly·l.lui l t mo<lels complete i.u all <leta.!ls 
with wire rigging~, iu:-Ji):'nias, machine guus 
1tnd Hceu~e uumber~ when neo•<lc<l, llOLU~Llll 
CONTROL$ {bul uol Cr om the cock1til ) . iuHI 
IWBBhllt 'l'Lll.l<lD WJiE:lDLS. A.11 or1lers ~cut 
l'OS(J.'J?_\I D uud CNSUlll!lD (except Ilnndle~ .. 
rai:c Bomber whtcb will be s.hi1ipctl ex]lress 
charges collect). 

.. The Giant and the Pi gmy I" 
A oompatbon In slzo or two moaels or the .. me scale. 
'fho :?ll" trnnd1ey .. Page Doinbcr eo~_p1etely dwarrs tho. 

g.irn Sio Ei1105· Jo;~hed•~1~"11fJ~1i,~f;g Bp~~~~ln~.xlco~~Jg~? 
double 8\\'l'l'el ·niounted r.ewb machine guns and IL-USE-D. 
Ol''l'· l :IXl':O W!XG .RIBS-$10.00 .en1 ctPress cll>rlt .. 
collect. S. F~. G model nnt Postpaid ond Insured ror 
SI.SO. 
7\<i" Roein.1t I~m .. J. .. S2.0S 71A" Albatros D.3 .... $1.SO 
6*" Boclnsr P·2UA .•• 2.0G 7• Camel . ••.....•• I.SQ 
9• Cou•olldatcd l'-30 2.31) 7 '>'•Fokker D. 7 .... . I.SU 
s• Vought ~B II· I... 2.so 1 er n. n. 4. . .. .. • • 2.50 
o• Sercrsky RT·S ... 2.30 9'!1" Brislol Flghwr .. 2.!iO 
a11a ·· \Vaoo C'ablnolane 2.25 6\!t· $pad 13 ... . .... . J.80 
9• TI•1'kc010noolane 2.30 o~· NleuJ)Orl 17 .•..• 1,80 
8" l\fonOCQu11e . , ..... 2.0~ 0'%• Vultec Attack .. .. 2A'' 
7" Grumman FIKhlcr 2:05 7 %" Northroo Fl' .... 2.0G 

CHRISTIE BATLAS 
P. 0. Box 160V, Morgantown, W. Va. 

COLT 45 CAL 
AUTOMATIC $1~ 

FREE OFFER Beautllul kn oomnlete. 
but bas.wOO<I, au parts 

~~ty ~orih~l~o J1~~~~~~ 
Soni J)OStoald In U.S . .!.. 

Send for FREE illus· 
tralOO pamphlet. 

CUN MODEL CO., D'IJL W-21, 2908 N. Non!ica Ave., Oiicago 

CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY 
An opportunity to contact a large 

field on a small lineage. Rate lOc per 
word (Minimum 20 words). Cash 
with order. Address : 

AIR TRAILS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
79 Seventh Avenue, New York City 

Model Airplanes 

.l,H;ALlffiS. ~hmutacturer1r: JQJ)Onese Tissue, 32 colors. 
Al<o Ramboo lls•u•. Paul-0-Wl:m l'ropell•u. Ccllulold 
lfot.or1. \VrllO cm bu.sine.tr. ldllt:rheld for or\tta U\d 
uullotits c.liscounts. \\l'hitli1•td Pq,per \Vorks. lmuorten. 
12· 14 Ye-st.rr Ht.. New York Cit>•. 

For Sale 

NNW Acmplnnes. $98.00; )rotnro, M9.nS ; Pronellcr., 
S~.9S. Send ~fie !or d•ln. lnrormaUon. !llbb•. Fort 
\Yo11h, 'fer.is. 

I nstruction 
"

10ll!r ror ··unDlc Sam... $105 .. Sl7S month. :\ren
womcn. ) 1un .. \'. Ul!l7 3.DJ)Olntment.J. 1'ry next held U· 
nmlnatlons. 1 ... ,,mmon ednco.tlan. Fal1 oartlculars-llt!t. 
Job~-Prce. \\'rU~ today sure). Frnrtk!in luwlltute, D~pt. 
·rm, 11.orhester, ~. Y. 

M agic 
UE A Y:udclan-r .. arg(\ proresiliona l cata.1og 2:;t. "'rite 

for iniut1e outfits. cU'. M.QJ\\'t!.ll Holdco .. .\:!:-!O \\1 • 1::nd 
!'t .• 1'e\Y York. 
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EMPIRE BOAT 
(Co11ti1111cd from page 3./) 

a door in the rear parlilion nncl cnlch n 
glimpse of lhe capacious ufler cargo 
hold. Il is piled Jijgh with truuks. cuses 
1111d muil sucks desti11ed for America. 

l\loving lowarcl lbe bow, we again 
cross the entry and step down into the 
lurgc promenade cabin which occupies 
lhe center section or lhc boal. ,\ dou
ble row of adjustable chair!i fills one side 
or the room. )lore chrurs and a prome
nade spnee pro,•ided wilh slcudying 
hand rails occupy the balance of the 
space. Reading lighl\.. tables and mnps 
urc provided for the convenience of lhc 
traveler. This cabin aceommodntes eighl 
passengers during the clay nnd sleeps 
four at. night. 

Another move forwar d and two more 
steps do\\·n brfog us into the midship 
<·ompnrtmcnt. This is smaller than the 
one we just left, containing but three 
chairs. The evcr·altentivc ::-lcwnrd ex
plains, ho"ever, lhat berths for four arc 
avnilnble ul night. 

Cont.inuing our progress townrd lhe 
bow, we find the main corridor flanked 
by n1m•ow ;.ide rooms. On I he port side 
urc Lwo l1tvatories luxuriously ouLfiLlcd 
ror the comfort of lhe voyager. A tloor 
on the !.larboard side opens inlo the 
:-hip's gulley. 

We notice a vertical ladder fastened 
to the w11ll and are informed that it 
leads lo the upper deck. ~Iounling the 
aluminum rungs, '"e climb through a 
hatch tllld find ourseh-cs in the domain 
of lhe ship's clerk. Re is ensconced be
hind a workmanlike desk covC'rcd with 
:-hip's papers and fi les. Behind locked 
parliLions of steel caging, mnil bugs arc 
slnC'kcd up to the ceiling. We step for
ward through a door into lhc radio 

"DEAR HARRY-" 
(Co11t i1111rd from pagi· 26) 

the motor has had time to warm up. 
Then I wn lk over to the ship. pull away 
lhe chocks and climb into the cockpit, 
not forgclting to fasten the safety belt 
securely. 

J put one hand on the tl1rottle and 
push it forward. The motor roars and 
the plane moves, slow at first, and then 
fast. plenty fast. 

The controls seem awful unfamiliar, 
I must admit. E,·en though I know 
what the throttle, stick and rudder bar 
are for, they feel strange when I lD' to 
use lhcm. 

Anyway, I'm roaring down the field 
in great slyle when the ship begins to 
pull lo one side. I push the rudder hnr. 
Thr plane lLU:ns the other way. I push 
again-cn:iier-aud lhc ship Mrnightcns 
out. bnl now I'm almost at the end or 
the field 11nd have to cut the motor and 
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The Empire Boat's promenade cabin is spacious. 

room, wilh its busy operator and be
wildering array of gndgels, and then 
Lhrough another inlo lhc pilot. house. 

The captain aml first officer sit side 
by side. facing the inslrument hoard and 
clual controls. The Empire boat is pro
vided wilh eveD' known de\•ice for blind 
flying and "ith every navigntional aid 
arnilablc. D urini:: the long hours or 
routine flying. the ship is controlled by 
an automatic pilot. 

In order to ma kc our survey a thor
ough one, we th ... ·11 descend u vertical 
ladder fl-om the pilol hou:;c into the 
dimly ligbled n1oori11g compartment. 
Stumbling over unchors, piles or cable 
and miscellaneous gear, we pull open the 

let the plane come lo a stop to avoid 
hitting the fence. 

I taxi back. and on the way see a 
crowd forming in fronl of one hangar. 
There is much lalking going on. Sud
denly one membc1· of lhe crowd runs to 
lhe office. NcxL second Norwood pops 
out of lhe door and starts yelling some
Lhing. Im media tcly everybody in the 
hangar crowd starts running a l'ter me. 

)faking a quick decision. I turn the 
ship arouud, making a complete circle 
the first time because the motor is run
ning too fost ancl my root gets tangled 
in the rudder bar. But what else could 
be expecled when a shouling. arm-wav
ing bu11ch of wild Inclinns is bearing 
clown on you? 

Wide open willi the throt tle. Down 
the field I drive 11L the npproaching 
crowd. And do l hey scntter! 

I push lhe stick rorwnrd to raise the 
tail. Whew-the tail rises too fast and 
the propeller almost dig;; into the dirt! 
I yank back the sli<'k nnd lhe lail slams 

door thul leads art to the smoking eom
partmont. It is like entering another 
world. 

:From the dank darkness of the hold, 
with its mingled whiff of oil, lar ll11cl 

damp rordngc. we emerge into the 
brightly lighted. tobacco-flavorecl ntmos
pl1crc or the cheeriest cabin on lhc ship. 
Sunlight streams in through circulnr 
portholrs below "bich are ranked more 
of those comfortable. adjustable cbnirs 
we snw in the other cabins. 

Lcl'.s you uncl 1 sit down comforlahl~· 
lo enjoy lhe balance of the flight-um) 
incidcnl11ll.v. ncknowledge a toasl lo olcl 
Englm1d und lier newest sca-child-lhc 
Shorl Empire air-liner. 

do,,·n, jurring me to the roots of my 
tl.'clh. \guin I'm near the end of the 
field and have to turn back For another 
Irv. 

·The wild Indians are still nflcr me, 
led by Norwood. Two or t hree almosl 
get. their ha11cls on Lbe wings, hut T put 
on speed nnd leave them behind. 

Third ult.empt. This time J'll get the 
ship off the ground or bust. I say to 
myself. Cu turning I scrape 11 wing tip 
anc.1 almost lo~c control. but the molor 
is turning O\'er ut lop speed. so I figure 
I can be excused. 

Down lhc fie ld at terrific speed. The 
enemy rclrcats po;.llrnste and I'm all set. 
No! One guy-il's Korwood-rw1s di-
1·cclly i11lo my pntb and puls up his 
lmnds lo slop. 

The pl1111c is a lmost on lop of him. 
I pull buck the throttle and slnm my 
fool down on the hrnke. But it isn't 
lhc brukc! J'\'c forgotlen I'm not driv
ing nn automobile. :\Iy foot hits the 
rudder bur. The plane swerns. 
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Crash! 
A wing tip crumples. The motor 

shudders and slops. For a .second I'm 
dazed. Then I crn\\'I out of the cockpit. 
I am glad lo see, anyway, Lhat the shjp 
is not so badly damaged. Oill)r the 
prop and a wing tip arc in need of re
pairs. 

Norwood arrives on the scene. 
I draw myself up and start to make 

a few clear remarks about my opinion 
of people who run in front of airplanes 
which arc about to take off. 

Norwood breaks in on me as though 
I haven't said tt word. 

"You blockhead!" he bellows, and con-

ROCKET SHIPS 
(Co11ti1111cd from page 19} 

a rocket-propelled sledge 250 miles an 
hour on ice. 

To experiment with different types of 
combustion chambers-or molors-the 
German society, with a membership of 
1,000, established outside of Berlin the 
same year the ·world's fi rst rockel flying 
field. From Uiese tests-wilh so-called 
Mirak-minimum- and Repulsor rock
ets-emerged the liquid-fuel devices used 
by most e:qle.rime.11ters everywhere to
day. 

Incidentally Valier, conlinuing his 
work on rocket automobiles, wns blown 
to bits sooll after. In 1033 Reinhold 
Tiling, a pioneer exponent ol' powder 
fuel, and tliree of his assistnnts met a 
similar fate. 

Dissension, engendered over the rela
tive merits of powder and liquid for 
fuel, broke out in the German society; 
with a handful of friends Willy Ley, an
other pioneer, went over to the Society 
for the Progress of Traffic Technique, 
which was intereslecl in propulsion meth
ods. This organization became the In
terplanetary Society of Germany. 

With lhe rise 0£ Hit ler to power in 
1933, the society fell on e'1i.l duys. Smell
ing communism in it and its explosi,,e 
activities, the Nazis discomaged experi
ments so that now, if carried on at all, 
they arc performed in deep secJ·ecy. 

In 1933, Gerhard Zucker shot some 
mail over the Harz Monntains, unsuc
cessfully tried out some rockets in Great 
Britain, aud returned to Germany lo be 
swallowed up, apparently, in a concen
tration camp. Willy Ley came to the 
United States. Professor Oberth kept to 
his native Austria, where ei..-perimenlu
tiou had been sporadic, chiefly financed 
by Guido Baron von Piquet of Vienna. 
In 1981 he sponsored a.n oJ:liciully recog
nized rocket postal service, the world's 
first, which \\'llS engineered by Friedrich 
Schmied!. Using powder fnel cartridges, 
lie still shoots the mail wilh special 
raketenfl11gpost stamps over the moun
tains between Schockel and Ruclegund, 

tllrnes on in like man11er unlil his brealh 
gives out and he's forced to $top and 
gasp in more. 

"And fmthermore," he Tom·s in con
clusion, "you're too dumb lo learn to 
be a pilot in ten thousand yeai·s. And 
who's going to pay for the cracking of 
this plane?" 

1' hal second-last statement stings me 
to t.he quick. It bad been my intention 
to inform Norwood that I was l&tving 
his scl1ool on the i11stant, not caring to 
be associated with such au ill-mannered 
person as himself. But I chunge my 
mind. 

"1\fr. Norwood," I say, "I'm sorry I 

near Gruz-two miles l;>y air. fifteen by 
road. 

Meanwhile, M. Esnault-Pelterie in 
1927 published a great astronautic work 
called "L' Astronautique," based on a 
rocket lecture made lo t he French Astrn
nomical Society. Inventor of tJ1e air
plane "joy stick," this eminent French 
aeronautical engineer induced Andre 
Hirsc11, a banker, to found au annual 
astronautical prize of 5,000 francs. 

Frnnce, tl1ough she has a number of 
individual experimenters, has no formal 
society, hut her military ully, Russia, 
has. Taking to rocketry with a passion, 
the Russians formed in 1929 the Leu
gi.rd and the Mos-gi1·d-lhe "gird" mean
ing Group for the Study of Reactive 
l\.lovement. The Russians work quietly, 
and are understood lo be doing things 
ei..-periinentally. The govci·nment re
cently ordered built a rncket capable of 
a maximum velocity of l?,!!00 feet a sec
ond 11nd au altitude of 3.J. miles. 

In England, interest in rocketry was 
virt ually non-existent unlil P. E. Clea
tor, a yom1g engineer, formed tl1e Brit
ish Interplanetary Society in J 933. As 
yet no practical experiments lmve been 
undertaken there. Austrulia and India 
arc now organizing societies: the Nethei·
lands formed one 1·ecenlly; in Japan ex
perimenters are rugged individualists. 

Thus, ~~fter leaving Dr. Goddard and 
his trail-blazing, we retum to the 
U. S. A. and find much activity going 
on. The Americaus ol'{,'tllli:>.c<l them
selves in 1930. A group of New York 

September Contest 
'l'he following rea(]t'rs were wlniwrs 

in lho Sc1>tcmbe1· " Oull iblo's '£ ra vels" 
coute"t wit h ti.Ii. in«lieato•d numher of 
nllownbk, correcUy 1>iCkl!d e rror><: 

F irst pr1'1.t>. $5-Joc Hloom, Hoxbury, 
'.lliu,ll., S:.!. 

F ive prizes of $2--Ray ) Ieyer. Louls
vilho, 1~.1·., 8(): Wli i i 11111 '.l'ue rck. :J r ., 
J,11nre ilo11, .N. :I;., 71; L. H. Zcrtlng, Jr., 
Ut·c.xd IT 11l , Pn., ii(i: Whitn~"· )Jeaux, 
Crowlf'Y, L:1., ;;+; ni<:hnni Ci<ll'k, 
Clhtr lcsto1t, ~. C., Gll. 

l!'l\•e JHiz<>s of ~1-Tom I'ugsh•y. 
Cc•lnr Rnpllls. la .. !iO; Willillrit Schanr
fcr. l'hiladclpbin, Pa •. ·10: ..llfrP1l ,\loret, 
S11ri11i:lit>l\I , Mo .. 4 !1 ; .Incl< Arnold. Lu 
G mug~, Tex., _-lS; Linl••y '''rl~ht, To
pt•kn, J,H n~ .• J 1. 
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can't afford to pay for lhe 1·epail's on Lhe 
ship. But I will work it out for you
doing any work you say. A11d I have 
one other remark to make. I t is tha l I 
will show you I can learn to be an air
phu1e pilot." 

With which I walk away. 
That's all for now. Watch out ior 

my next letter. TJ1ings are going to 
lrn.ppeu on this field, and-yeah, you've 
guessed it-the bi1·d who's going to mnke 
them happen is 

Your pal 
STEVE. 

P. S. I managed to snap a picture 
of lhe plane and inclose a copy. l\fy 
firsl crack-up! 

science writer.3 met one day in a Green
wich YiJlage cafe and formed what after
ward became the American Rocket Soci
ety. G. Edward Pendray, science editor 
of Today and The Literary Digest., was 
a prime spirit in molding the group. He 
is current ly secretary. President is 
.folm Shesta, young engineer. 

This society, the most important in 
the world, is practically the only one 
carryi11g on real experiments. Its mem
bership is world-wide. In 1933 Ernst 
Loebell., a G.erman society engineer, in
terested Edward L. Hanna, grandson of 
lhc famed Mark Hannn, in forming a 
society in Cleveland. It once was ru
mored that Mr. Hanna has set aside 
$20,000 for the burial of himself and his 
wi Ce on the moon in case they die be
fore a. voyage to Lhis &trth satelli te is 
made. 

Other astronaulic groups in the United 
Stales include the Peoria (Illinois) 
Rocket Association. the Westchester 
Rocket Society (New Rochelle, New 
York) . and organizations consisting of 
seniors and post-graduates in physics 
and engineering at Yalo and at the Ca li
fornia Institule of Technology (Pasa
dCJJa, California). Stevens Institute oJ' 
Technology (Hoboken, New Jersey) also 
is contemplating a. group. Most of lha 
experimenting among these people ba9 
heen on paper. The American Rocket 
Society 1ias a testing ground near lfa
rine Park, Great Kills, Staten I sland, 
New York, where iu 193± it shot a 
rockeL a mile and a half straigl1t up, 
itnd another at Crestwood, New York. 

All in aU, there's 110 denying that ns
tronautics, Lhe newest of sciences, has 
gone far. What the tuture holds re
mains to be seen. Will the "rocketeers" 
ever get to the moon? Or to Europe? 
'What kind of rockets will be needed? 
These questious ·will be answered in an 
arliclc to folio,,-, in which _the reudcr 
will be taken, properly clothed and pro
tected, to the proving ground £o1· a 
bird's-eye view of rocket men at work. 

Next 1nont!t' s <irticle, the second in a 
series of three. will cover the actual me
c11a11ics of rocket fiigli t in current experi-
1ncnts. 
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MODEL ENGINES 
(Co11fi1111t'd from (>a!J1' 5i) 

Follow the munufacturer's in~lructions 
on lubrication, for it's ,-ery important. 

Getting back to our ''trouble shoot
ing," we' ll take up Lhe ignilio11 iiyslcm 
n1·xt, which is Lhe most common source 
of trouble wilh miniature motors. To 
~~'C if the spark plug is firing, screw it 
out and lay it on top of the cylinder. 
keeping it connected to the coil, of 
com·se. Then. with lhe switch on and 
lite gatt off. Lum the propeller over sev
eral times. 

If no spark jumps between the points, 
check over the wiring- carefully anti be 
sure t here arc no loose co11neclions. 
Then clean 011L lhe plug wilh a few 
drops of gasoline and check the clenr
uncc between l he points, which, ns a 
rule. should be .01.5 inches, about the 
thickness of fh•c of these mngnzint• pages. 
,\ cracked or !woken por celain is n com
mon cause of spurk plug fail ure. Some
times the porrclain b reaks just "here it 
enters the base of the p lug and the spark 
"ill jump through to the bll!'c instead 
of between the points. In such a case, 
you -can usua lly hear the spark when you 
Lum tl1e propeller over, or you cun often 
i:ee il in a tfurkcncd room. A broken 
(>Orcelain can sometimes be temporarily 
repaired with model airplane cemt•nt. but 
naturally a new plug should be installed 
For best results. 

The fact thnt 11 plug sparks properly 
when outside the cylin der, however, 
doesn't always inclicate that it dews when 
screwed in t ight. .\ spark will jump the 
gap much easier in the open air than in 
lite highly compressed mixture inside the 
cylinder, since lhc latter offcrR more re
~islnuce to tl1e current. But wilh n. good 
coil and fresh bat teries. the compression 
won't prevent the fir ing of lhe plug, pro
viding the laller is in good couclition and 
adjusted to the proper clearance. 

Check your hnttcries frequently . The 
foster a motor turns, the quick<'r it runs 
down the batteries: to double the speed 

INDOOR KING 
(Co11fi1111ed from page 58) 

bend them around the templnte.q. .\.£ter 
they haYe dried. butt-joint them to the 
:c.par.s. The wing .should be mndc and 
covered in one piece and the dihedral 
should be pul in after the wing is cov
ered. Heat-ln•at the wing at. lhc di
hedral to Lake ou t ro,-er "Tinkles. )fake 
the dips of .0 I l'' diameter wire and ce
ment them in pince. :Make i;urc they 
nrc perfecUy slrnight when drying. 

MOTOR STICK AND TAIL BOOM 
The motor slick is bcnl around a 

former or the following d iml'llsions: 
%x~/ 3~( at lhc center, tapered lo ~{~x1 1!" 

of the motor shortens their li£c about 
one ha lf. 

Now, turning yoUJ· allcnlion lo lhe 
timer, inspect t he breaker poinls. If 
they are roughened or burnt, the~ i-hould 
be ;;moothed off, but not with sandpaper 
or un ordinary liJc. That would roughen 
the surfaces and ciwse them lo bm·n 
s till more. Use u 11 oilstonc or n small 
magneto file, which you cim probably 
borrow al your nearest garnge i£ ~·ou 
don't already have one. 

The ;;park occurs when lhc points 
come n pn.rl-11ol when they come to
gether. Take the spark plug oul and 
hold :i small slraw or toothpick ~o that 
il touches the top of t he piston. By 
this means you can feel lhe movement 
of lhe piston nm! tell when il reaches 
top dead center. Now turn the prope1-
ler over very slowly and adjust Lhe timer 
so that the points begin to scpnrulc just 
before the piston starts down. .\her the 
motor star ts, the spark should be ad
vnnccd . In lhis position Lhc plug actu
ally lircs a lill lc while before the piston 
gets lo the lop. Dul at high s1wccl this 
doesn't cause backfiring, because top 
dead center will ha,·e been rt•ached b,· 
the time the mixture ignites and begiu's 
lo expand. T11e motor can be idled by 
retarding the spnrk, but it shouldn'L be 
allowed lo run idle very loug, for Lhnt 
\\·ill c·a1ise overhea ting. 

Due to Lhe principle on which a lwo
cyclc motor operaks. good compression 
is even more essential than in lhr case 
of u four-cycle type. It's prncticully im
possible lo sln rL u miniutnrn motor lhnt 
loses eompres$ion badly. Ir u mixture 
gels into the cylinder at ull, most of it 
wi ll l!'ak around the piston on the com
pression stroke. Anti, e,•cn if it happens 
to fire, so much power \Yill he losl as 
the gases blow pnsl the pislon lhnl the 
motor seldom keeps running. 

)fost of the smaller motors have uo 
piston rings, bccituse they would create 
Loo much drug. The lubricating oil forms 
a Lhin film betw!'cn lhe piston and cyl
inder which is un effecti'.'e sen! against 
los:; of compres:.ion, providing l h<'re isn't 

at Lhe ends. lii" long. The blank should 
be cul from scmi-quarter-grnined hulsa 
of ;11/' slock. 1 1

1
/' Ill Lhe center tapered 

to 13 / 1,;" al lhe ends. Soak the hlank 
in hot water. !>encl it around the former. 
and bind it with 1/:.i" tape. After it has 
dried, cement the scam, angle I he front 
onrl, and put caps over the front nnd 
rea r <'nds. SH11d llic motor sti c·k smooth 
wilh #10-0 and cement the thrni-.l hear
ing. lhe rear hook. nnd can in place. 
The motor slick should weigh .017."i oz. 
and should be strong enough to take 
1f6 i" rubber. 

Tho boom is be11~ around n former 
lf.i.x:l/a~" laperecl to :J/x~xa/11 i" und 10" 
long. T he blank is made from quarler
grained stock 111:." lbick sundcd lo a 
paper thickness. 11 /11{" tapered lo :-./ 16" 
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loo much clearance between the parts. 
In opc•rntion, the pil:llon never touches 
the cylinder, since the two sudaces arc 
alwa)'S separated by the oil film. ,\ poor 
grade of oil. or too ight 11 grade. may 
become thinned oul under high tempera
tures. causing excessive wear and loss 
of compression. That's why proper Ju
br ic11 Lion is im portu nl. 

The pull required lo turn a molor 
over compression by hnnd should he 
about .; pounds whc11 u 11" propeller i> 
held h:11fway between the hub and tht' 
Lip. .\l the tip, the pull, whe11 on com
pression, should be about I l/2 pounds. 
Wl1t·n rl'lcased, the propeller should snap 
back lo its origina l position, or. i£ cur
ried over compression, it should be 
kicked over by the pn•ssure for about 
a qunrler of a revolution or more. Ile 
sure lhe spark plug is in tight: some
times there is a compression leak here. 

If your motor has been in sen·ice for 
a long time. the main bearing may bl' 
worn, nllowing air Lo lcuk i:J1 around lhc 
crankshaft and di lute lhc mixlurt•. 
""hen sucl1 is the CJ1sc, successful crank
ing is diflicult and a new bearing should 
be fitted. 

' Yhen 11 motor runs errat ically, or 
stalls immediately after cranking, the 
t rouble may be Lhc Iacl that the pro
pellr r is Loo light nnd husn't sufficient 
fly-wheel ad.ion. Ir po:-sible. buy your 
first propeller from the m:mufactur!'r of 
your motor. Then, if you make )"Our 
own props thereafter, use the same di
mensions nncl materi11I ns the original. 

Figure 3 illustrat1•s n typical wiring 
d iagrum . showing how lo hook up out
side butteries for cranking, a couple of 
plug-in jacks and 11 single-pole douhlc
throw switch being nrcessnry. Such a 
syslcm not only s1ivcs the regula r hat
tcries, b11l makes cranking easier, since 
tl1c large dry cells produce a hotter 
spark. Don't use a higher voltage. ho\\'
ev!'r, than that recommended by t he 
makers of the molor. .\{ter the motor 
revs up. lhe switeh is thrown quickly 
over lo the other side and the cranking 
ballcrics unplugged. 

mid 10" long. Soak the blank in hot 
waler and proceed as wilh the motor 
slick. 1t is not nccessnry to p ut raps 
on lhc boom. 1\for<'ly pinch the small 
end logclber and Cl'mt•nl it wilh n drop 
of Cl'lllt'nt. The hoom should weigh 
.oos ~ oz. Cement l he lnrge end or the 
boom lo lhe rear encl of the motor slirk. 
lVfake :rnre that the scnm is clown, a11d 
that it has the proper angle. 

TAIL 
The st:1bilizer or clc,·ntor and rudder 

arc or the same shape us the wing. :\In kl' 
a full-size drawing or them both. pin 
your spurs down and cemenl the ribs in 
place. )fake a lemplnte of the l i p~ 
(bend them in the ~nme wn,· thut \ ' Oii 

bent the wing tips) and then. after ti1c~· 
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have dried, butt-join L lhem lo Lhe spn.rs. 
Cover the l~1 il assembly with light micro~ 
film and 111 lnch it to the boom with sev
eral drops of cement. :\lake sure lhat 
lhe stabilizer and rnddcr arc at right 
angles Lo each olhcr. The tail pieces 
compleLc should weigh .OOS5 01.. 

PROPELLER 
T he propeller lrns ulways been the 

average modc:list's nemesis. Actually 
can-ing propellers is not so hnrd as it 
is cracked up to be. Tl1e art requires 
only patience, care, and the ubilily to 
follow instructions. 

If your impatience is likely to get 
the best of you. finish a semi-carved 
prop. Xol only 1Yill il take less time, 
but it will be more nccurutc. 

If you use a. semi-carved prop, get 
one of l 7" diameter :ind a pitch-diameter 
ratio or 1 .8. This gives ~·ou a pitch or 
30.6". Cement both halves toget her and 
let it d ry . If you must carve 11 block, 
use one of the following dimensions: 
l 7xl%xl11i/rn"· Drnw the diagonals on 
the wide face, mark off the hub, and cut 
the block into a. blank by trimming away 
the balsa. lo the lines. Then slurt carv
ing your blank. Alwa~·s carve lhc con
ca,·e sides first and c·omplclcl~· finish 
them with sandpaper varying rrom #2 
lo #10-0. Then carve the convex side. 
The bliidcs, just after carving but not 
yet sanded, should be :'i/rn" thick at the 
hub, hipcrcd to fr." at the tip. Sand 
the blade with rough snndpapcr and then 
with finer und finer grndcs unlil lhc hub 
is 8 /fl.i" Lhick nnd the t ip is pa per t hin. 
When sanding, support Ifie blade 011ly 
u:ith your fingers. To suppor t it on 
something else "'1ll undoubtedly warp it 
out or shape and muy even cause you 
to brcnk the blade. J\iuke a template 
of the bl11de shape and cut your prop 
outline lo fit it. Then finish the edges 
again with rather fine s11nclpapcr, finally 
ending up with #10-0. 

Make a shaft of .010" diameter wire, 
insert il inlo lhc hub and cement it into 
place. Put on two flat wnshers; one should 
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Answers for December 

he ccrncnlcd to the back of the hub nnd 
I lie other should lie free. The semi
cnrved prop is finished in exactly the 
same way, saving you a ll the hen\')' 
l':tn·ing. Ir you wisl1, and arc expert 
enough, you mtiy make a micr()film prop. 
(Sec Arn Tll.AU,s, December, 1936.) If 
~'ou do. use u 17" diameter nm! 1.8 p.-d. 
ralio in the microfilm prop also. Wooden 
propcUcrs of this dinmctcr should weigh 
about .018, microHlm props aboul .008 
01.. 

ASSEMBLY AND FLYING 
Clip the wing on to the stick so lhat 

the cun is jusl about halfway between 
the leading and trailing edge. Bind the 
clips with a bil of silk thread in order 
lo pre\'ent the clips from sliding around 
on the motor stick. Hook on the pro
peller and slip a 20" loop or brown 7 / o/' 
rubber on the shart and the rear hook. 
Wind the rubber ubout 200 turns and re
lease the model. If the ship stalls, move 
lhe wing backward; if it dives, move it 
forwa rd. Wind up the rubber mol'c 
fully, about 1,000 lurns, and release. Jr 
lhcrc is a s light lendency to st.all, wash 
oul lhe left tip 0£ the tnil. Another 
unli-stall device is lo put a ncgaLi,·c 
incidence in lite prop. Both these dodges 
nrc not good if the stall is n real one, 
when the only remedy is to move the 
wing back. 

Fully wouml lo about 2,600 Lurns, the 
model should Oy, under g"ocl conditions 
and wilh a rcitsonable amount of luck, 
"27 to 28 minutes. The original model. 
with 2,000 lurns, flew 2'l minutes, or 
which :350 t ums were noL used. F lights 
ol' H minutes h:wc been turned in by 
lite model beneath a 35-foot ceiling. 
This should encourage tho~e builders 
who do not have the advnnlages of a 
li igh ceiliug. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
Wing area ......... , . 
Tail area ..... , .... ,. 
Rudder area, ...... , . 
Wing incidcnc•\' .. ... . 
Tail incidcnc·" .. , .. . . 
Prop incidem·L' ...... . 
Prop pitch ........ , . 

WEIGHTS 

1 ·~9. 1 sq. 111. 

.iQ.8 " 
1 I .l " 
1.50 

-1.50 
oo 

30.6 in. 

'Wing spar~. ccnlcr .... . ... 0085 01.. 

\Ying spar;;, lip .... .... ... 0080 " 
Wing ribs.,, .. , .. , ....... 002 
M icrofilm (wing) ......... 002 " 
Wing clips. , ..... ........ 002-5 " 
Tnil and ruddl'r. . . . . . . . . .0035 •· 
Boom .. ..... ... . ........ OOS5 " 
l\lotor stick. . . . . . . . . . . . . .0175 ·· 
Jirop . , .......... , . . . . . . .018 

Tol:il. . . . . . . . . . . . .065.5 oz. 

MATERIALS 
1
111" sheet, .i . nnd 5-lb. stock 

1 l:i/' sheel. 1 
/ 1:/' sheet 

:\riC'rofilm solution. Cement 
Wire, .010, .01 ·~. and .016" cliumctcrs 
Durnl thrust hearing. 
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A Real Xmas Gift ! STINSON 
FLYING SCALE MODEL 

Here·s a i:rn~rous Xmu Tahiti One that wlil 2
5 be 1<•IMm<"I b1 an,. modrl h11ll1lcrl All n 1lS1 

cut to 1>lu, all parts ,umPf'c) ou1. ontd pro- C 
pctler. rormrtl "Ire part.i. Onlshed \\"hcoll. 
rolorctl tlrn1•. rubber, ccllulnhl. ccmenl, rlopo, olu1 IOe 
corr~t ln•lm1la, lull size Pl•n1 nnd lnstruct1on1. posbtgo 

IVt COITJI n ful/ llne of Ga• i\foclel S11ppli ... StmUc Stamp 
for ComJJ/414 Caraloo qf UUB Suppl/<•. 

HU B Mode l Airplane & S upply Co 
475 Brook A"nuo Deot. BB· I Now York City 

Build a 

GAS MODEL 
Watch for the next issue of 

AIR TRAILS 
ON SA LE J A N U ARY 1 3 th 

DEAL ERS: CLUBS=·---

FREE' 
With orders of $2.50 or over: I 1keln V. • 
Rubber and \h doz. Ins i gnia Sheels (A~d 

• 12c for handling). With ordtrs of $5,00 

volue $2 .• 88. (rdr:o; lor o;::~drt~l"D Glid ers. Relall 

f&" BALSA BEST BAMBOO MACHINE CUT 
Per 200 l ·l6•'4•1S c1%.. 8e PROPS Dtr doz 

l/3~xl llfo ... 9t l/16 IQ,JU 5" 2o0 6" 21~ 
l/16xl HI ... !k "'°" 1oe 7•:: :3oc 8-'.: .35c 
1/l~•!IK .... IGc PROP. BLOCKS l0' .. 4Sc 12• .. soe 
l/l11r.l/lll •• ,22o PER DOZ 
l/1Gx l/I ,,,,26c "-•'II 5 ' 5e 
a1:1zxan2 ... 2.20 ~:Ii'~· " .. · 
l/8•11~ ..... ~. • ...... 1 ..... Ge: 
l/b3!1~ .... 48c • · h7 .... • Ile 
L'S.st , t ••••• 50c ~:s-h9 .. •••• 17c 
3/16s3· H; .. ,5Sc g'<l'<'I~ .. 2Se 
l/4x111 .... ,a0c -.xlS..u- ... 30e 
ltl , •• ,2 for Gt CLEAR DOPE 
1hx2 ••• :! ror 8c 1 oz... ••• dM.. 38c 
!><:! • ••• ~ ror 23c 2 trJ". . • , • doz. GOc 
lxl ~ • - ~ rnr lie 1 pt. • ...... 35c 
lrl .. .. ~for 130 I qt, ...... ,65o 
2~3 .•• , ~ for 32< l g• I. cacl1. $ 1.48 

Jm~ ;g ~~~ :~~ BUSHINGS 
;</32r.! :o for 20c l / IGl.D .. 1 0~ 13< 
l 'Sr! 20 lor22• CLEAR CEMENT 

WHEELS, doz, 
Birch Dal. C•I. 

~= :&g :~~ ~24 
i- .08 .14 .25 
i-,;.• .10 ,19 .35 

3 116x2 20 lor S ic 1 en. bot. d1. 40c l'oldlng Knivts 
1/b.2 20 for 40e 2 oz. hnt. di. 85c 1·.., for 350 
COL' RED DOPE l Pt 400 I QI 60c - '"" . 

All colors. ~ ~•l. · • • • · 1 •75 lap Tbsuc 
l oz. bo1 di SOc ~ g&I. .. .. • G.50 Whll•. 1i<lz. 120 
2 u<. bot, di 75c WASHERS Colorr.I. dor 14e 
l l)t 45c 1 cat iOc ;~ or \i . 100 Sc SUhr. ~oz. 21c 

All Orders ShiPP<d Expren Char gu Collttt 
MERCURY MODEL AIRPLANE CO. 

1592 B· I LI NCO LN PLACE, BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
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MOFFETT 
(Co11li1111cdf rom page 4.J) 

i\ow wind the motor tigl1tcr-from 
400 to 900 turns. IC you're afrnid of 
losing tbc model in a current, fit the 
nose plug loosely so il will drop out 
after the motor is unwound. This will 
handicnp lhe glide and t he model will 
settle to the ground. With onl)' 1rno 
lums, Gray's ship flies ·~5 seconds under 
power and after the propeller stops glides 
for ~ minute. 

SUMMARY OF DESIGN 
Gray has been kind enough lo send 

us some or his ideas on model design. 
H ere arc his comments: 

"To be a place winner in a contest, 
,\'Olli' model must combine the following 

RACING SPEED 
( C0Htim1cd from page 48) 

wings before t he top covers arc pul on. 
The~· were purposely included lo nid in 
getting the wings lined up on the fuse
lage. 

Now mount the wings on the fuselage 
frame \\;th l//' dihedral angle. 

AUTOMATIC MECHANISM 
Study tl1c purls and their purposes as 

shown in lhe n1riou~ drawings. They 
may seem complicnlecl at first. hut care
ful examination will reveal that Lhcy are 
not difficult to co11:-lruct. 'fhc :'rear 
11ook" mounling, illu,,truled in drnwing 
3, is t he heart or ll1e whole thing. In
stead of having a rii,<id hook, a cmnk
like wil·e purl, moving in an uluminwu 
tube bearing, rises as lhe rubber is wound 
and pulls the control bar back about 
1 /{'. · The control bur conuects with 
lhe aileron crank. giving conslanl con
trol, at X on dnlwing 1. Then al Y t he 
doubled reverse hcn<l in the control bar 
locks the rlnp control wire, if it is }1cld 
up while winding. and when the motor 
runs clown, the b end slips past the flap 
wire Z and releases it, letting the flaps 
clown. 

On toward the front, the landing-gear 
release latch is shown, in four different 
views provided to make that pnr t clear. 
The latch is bent like a door-lock lntch 
on the end of a. crunk. At the top of 
the tube, n plain crank is benl at an 
angle to derive the Carce from the rear
hook coupling, which is bent with a long 
eyelet to slide on the latch crank. A 
small spring holds lhc latch in engaging 
position when the motor is wound so 
the lnnding gear can he retrartcd, and 
yet the long eyelet is adjusted so it forces 
the lalch off when the motor l'Uns down. 

The landing gear sl ruts are in tripod 
shape us on the large plane. The struts 
C extend to Lhc center of the fuselage 
nnd have bends made as illuslrnled, 

poinls-slabilily, consistency, power. 1111cl 

gliding anrl sonring abilities. 1 say con
sistency as appl);ng to one's .self more 
than the plane. You\·e AOL lo know 
your plane. If your model is slablc, 
it. will give consistent flights providing 
you're up to scratch. 

"The free-wheeler is a 11cccssit,\·. The 
next i;tep from free-wheeling is n. folding 
propeller. The free-wheeler dl'srribrd in 
this mticle hm; been use1l hy me l'rom 
Lhc start. IL is simpl~ and c'lcnn. 

"Wing is of clean design. I prefer 
parallel wingi. in lhc respect that there 
is less area a t, the fuselage lo be affected 
by air disturh11n1·cs. It is ensy lo build, 
as all the ribs h11ve the same profile. J n 
a taper ";ng, 00 lo 100 per cent of the 
chaps draw out the tip and root r ibs, 
possibly one or two of lhc others, and 
then I.hey conlcml that their tapcrrd 

which make nn equalizer. The ··equal
izer" holds lhc two landing-gear ha lves 
in con-esponding positions al 1.Il l imes 
and nlso nllow~ for the c ross center 
movement of lhc extensions. Thnt is 
why the long loop is made. The lancling
genr wires hnd lo he soldered together 
i11 ~pile of lhe effor t t o evade this modcl
builder's h·1k A spring of suitahlc 
strength hold~ the landing gear in lhc 
down po:.ition, 1•liminaling the use of 
do\\'n lock 1mcl gni niJi.g a. darn good shock 
absorber. 

,UI in all. lhe three operations depend 
on lhe c-ontroJ hnr l>eing drawn back ns 
lhe motor is wouncl and then mO\·ing 
fon mrcl agnin 11s lhe motor unwinds. 
The latches 1;ho11ld be arranged so lhc~· 
rclcnse just a~ the motor complete.;; un-
winding. . 

COMPLETING THE MODEL 
Split the lop wing co,·cr "ith an un

dercutting ~li<·c ulong the line of the 
aileron control. Force llw t•untrol wire 
down on the ribs to make depressions 
and then cemcul lhc cover back together. 
It is best lo leave t he aileron off until 
the control is in. The aileron should be 
neutral wilh lhe motor unwound. .\s
semblc the control parts und lest them 
thoroughly hcforc proceeding with the 
remainder. 

Cover Lhe lop of the fuselage between 
formers 3 and ·i and make the cockpit 
covers of 1 /a~" sheet with cclluloirl open
ings. Make the windshield of two cel
luloid patterns and set it aside lo attach 
when the model hns been doped. 

The tail surfaces are t.hrce-ply wood 
sanded to u slrc11mlinc shape. The out
side ply sl1cds nre parallel 1 / 11/' sheets 
over eross-gruinccl 1 /a·/' shrcl. T he two 
opposing plies lend to pn•vcnt warping, 
if dried properly. Cement the tniJ sur
fnces on. 

Add bamboo stringers along the fu
selage. The :.lalions for lhc.se are not 
shown on the 1lr:n1fogs for clcnrness nnd 
bccnuse ~·ou would p refer t.o use your 

BILL BARNES 

wing is more cfficicnl lhan your accu
rately constructed parallel wing. 

"Fusclnges in the Future de.signs can 
be impro,·cd i~ grcut deal. This model 
was buil t in a hur ry for Lhe 1930 con
test. I intended to u~e a round fu:selage 
with a spinner on the propeller. Even 
better would be a fuselage "ilh nn ellip
tical cross section. The uudercnrriage 
on tbis model is simplicity itself, light in 
weight, uncl stands the gaff with little 
resistance to hinder the model." 

After you'\'e built. and flown Gray's 
model you'll realize folly the soundness 
oI Grny's ideas. P crso11ally, we're very 
glad he won the trophy. And i! we 
can't persuade it lo return to Lhc united 
States during 1937, we hope thut Gray 
"'iH continue to be its cnstodian during 
its sojourn in Ne" icnland. 

own 11umbcr. Elc\'Cll tnpered stringers 
were used above und below lhe side 
longerons on lhc original model. 

Co\'er lhe modd with yellow tissue. 
After t he tissue has been dampened and 
dried lo draw oul wrinkles. elope tl1e 
wings red and the fuselage and t:1i l yel
low, using lhe numerals aJl(I scheme 
sh°'m on lhe model and in the Gallery 
photo on page Sl. ~ow nllnch the 
windshield. 

FLYING THE MODEL 
The speed propeller dc . .;iJ..'11ed espe

cially for this model gives the best re
sults. Lt•nvc the blades thi<'k nl the 
spinner nml Luper Lhc thickness to the 
tips. :\Iui11htin llw helical pitd1, by all 
means. The first motor of four loops of 
1/8" flat hrown luhricnted rubber should 
be instalh•cl before covering. Afler that 
a small holl' musl be cul in lhc rear of 
the fuselage to reach lhe "S" hook. 

While lc:;tiug lhe model, hind the 
landing gt>nr and flaps in tip position 
with rubber band~. Try lo trst in tall 
grass until you arc confident of good 
adjustment, lhcn use the eonlrols ~-ou 

ba\'e swt•utcd so mucl1 O\'er nnd get a 
real thrill from seeing the things happen 
"up there." 

MATERIALS 
1 l-;;/ 9x2 1/ 2x23/i'' medium no;;c block 
l 1 x l1 / q x6" propeller block 
1 pr. :i;," wheels or blocks 
4 1/IG sq.x18" slrips 
1 1 /rnx1/sxl?/' strips 
7 1/c 1 x2x 18" sheet 
I l /:12 x 2 x 18'' " 
1 1/10X2X 18" " 
I SxV' .001; sheet uluminum 
I I x4" " " celluloid 
12'' # 1 ~ music wire 
!M" # 12 ,, 
1')," # 10 " 
1 h oz. 'yellow dope 
1 h oz. red dope 
1/2 sheet yellow tissue 
8 ft. l / 8" flat brown r ubber. 
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~ at~o~: ~00::. ~~, a!falr.. Uarro11 ot twat Buy 
to oocrato. 
PRICE 25cPOSTPAID 

Johnsun Smith & Co. 
Dept. 584, Detroit. Mich. 

TOY MAKER 10c 
:=.':'~' bo7~ ~:!!u:n0cs9":.i\~ 
!'Md Tt e one .. ~ T.t ... 

Pf, ••<, fLo~ l.llCTOOC°""' \1010<, 
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MOTTO RINGS 
~,~.=~!:".::.~=· Ibo rule oil up ""4 lallo no o1 wa.cr.-inpta~ finfab u.t .. 
pJ.aUaa.aU wftb w·crdfn• on ftl&m• 
•lotd u Ufmtrated. 2k•M.h •Pdt 

Johnson Smlth&Co., Dep. 584, Detroit.Mich. 

25c 

WATCH IT CHANGE COLOR! 
o.t ..,. of u.- ...-_ "'"""orfol or .n .-
~~\cb I~ Chfann eolor. Stod1' tJ,a habttl. w..,. oae oD 
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cna.rant.oe1attant.ahmd UYtdoll.-10.oftlr 2k .... 
JohnsonSmlth&Co.,Dept. 584, Detrolt,Mlch. 



Your radio enjoyment is doubled with Dial-A- ·~·· .. ~!!II~ 
Matic Tuning, the amazing new Midwest 
feature that makes this radio practically tune ... ~--~~~ 
itsdr. Now, even a child can bring in ten perfectly 
tuned prosrnms in ten seconds! ll's a bis thrill lo 
whirl the dial . . nnd then hcnr lhc stalion you 
want .. . come: in instnntly, automnticaJl.y, perfcct.ly. 
Zip.zi1)·zip . .. the programs roll in J?C.rfectly tuned ... 
as fa~t as you can prc~s buttons I This new Mid,1,1est 
(e.At-ure will perform new miro.des of radio for you. 

s JRll Trial ! 
Send for big FREE 40-page 1937 Midwest 
ca ta log - before you buy any radio - and see for 
yourself why scores of thousands of radio purchasers have 
saved up to 50% by ordering the M idwest factory - to - you 
way since 1920. Learn why .Midwest radios are preferred by 
famous movie stars, orchestra leade rs, musicians, sou nd 
technicians, and discriminating radio purchase rs everywhere. 

Once again, Midwestdemonstrnles its leader
ship by offering this amazingly beautiful, 
bigger, better more powerful, 16-lube, 
5-band wor lcl-wide radio - a startling 
achievement that makes the whole world 
your radio playground. Out-performs $150 
radios on poinl - for - point comparison. 
Powerful Triple - Twin Tubes (two tubes 
in on c) g i v c 2 0 - tu be res u I ts. 
BECOME YOU OW 
RADIO DEALE 

over its marvelous super-performance 
. . . glorious crystal - clear "concert 
realism" . . . and magnificent world
wide foreign reception. Scores of marvelous 
Midwest features, many of them exclusive, 
make it easy to parade the nations of the 
world before you. You can switch instantly 
from American programs ... to Canadian, 
p9lice, amateur, commercia l, airplane 

and ship broadcasts . . . to 
the finest, most fascinating 
world-wide foreign programs. 

Save the j obber's- retail er's 
profits !lint often amount lo 50% 
of ordinary retail prices. Become 
your own radio dealer and buy 
at wholesale prices <li red from 
the Midwest factorv. Never 
before so much radlo for so 
little money l Why pay more? 

This super deluxe Midwest 
radio is so amazingly selective, 
so delicately sensitive, that it 
brings in distant foreign sfolions 
with full loud speaker volume 
on channels adjacent to 
powerful locals. You'll thrill 

Before you bl!y any radio, send 
for our ·big FREE 40-pagc 1937 
catalog-and t:ike advantage of 
Mid west's sensational foctory
to-you values. You have a year 
to pay and terms are as low as 
IOc per day - and you secure 

ELE"'TRIK-SAVElt the p_ r i v i I e g e of 30 days' 
"- FR EE trial in .your own 

h o m e. I n a d d i t 1 o n y o u 
:ire triply protected with 
Foreign Reception Guarantee, 
Fu ll - Year Warranty and 
Moncv -Back ~'5:=~::::!!!~ 

This exclusive Midwest 
fenturc cuts radio wottos c 
consuinption 50% • . • 
results 111 ~tidwcst rn.dios 
using no more current th:in 
or<linnry 7Mtubc- ~els . .. 
enables th em lo opcratco11 
voltngcs as low "'I 80 volts. 

MY MIOWEST 
NOT ONLY MEETS 
BUT SURPASSES MY 

Gu a r"a n tee. -· · 

NO SET THAT I HAVE EVER 
OWNED HAS BROUGHT 
lfj FOREIGN RECEPTION 
SO CONSISTENTLY AND 
SATISFACTORILY. 

ulorio Sluart 

• 

),.&lt.IC'lfH • "" 

Cincinnati,. Ohio ,,101 •n••ll 
Without obligation on my part. Rtld me )'Our new ...ir ~ Ju:. 
FR.EE catalog and complete detallJ o( your libc-rt1 19

' 4"1u' .. t th. 
JO-dily PREE Lria1 offer, This U NOT an order. '~ ..,. fll•J. 




